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Transcription notes 

 

1. The diaries were transcribed by David and Megan Shaw, members of Reverend Gibbon’s 

family and checked for accuracy by Dr Gareth Lloyd of John Rylands Library, University 

of Manchester. The transcripts are very accurate for the purpose of general research; 

however, if a more exact reproduction of the text is required for the purpose of academic 

publication, the text must be checked more closely against the original manuscript. 

 

2. Dates in italics are the printed dates that appear on the diary pages. 

 

3. It is clear in some cases that the allocation of entries to a specific printed date does not 

necessarily mean that the entry in fact relates to that date. Entries can run over several pages, 

which coupled with the stressful circumstances under which the diarist was writing, such as 

being under artillery fire, means that Gibbon was unable to maintain a strict chronological 

arrangement and division. However, it is unlikely that the alignment between the handwritten 

text and the printed date varies by more than a day or two, except in those cases where 

Gibbon annotates the text accordingly. 

 

4. Spelling has been corrected where there is no doubt as to the correct reading – for 

example, Fovant (Wiltshire) for Fovent. 

 

5. Punctuation is not corrected, except in those cases where comprehension would be 

difficult otherwise.  

 

5. Paragraph and line breaks are inserted, where appropriate to aid comprehension. 

 

6. Due to geo-political changes since World War I, many place names in the Balkans and 

Near East, have changed either their spelling or have been completely renamed. Where it was 

possible to identify such changes, these places are listed in the place name glossary.  

 

 

Annotations 

 

The text is edited with the inclusion as footnotes of information relating to individuals, units, 

places, military operations and casualties. 

 

Online sources used included: 

 

1. Commonwealth War Graves Commission  

(https://www.bing.com/search?q=commonwealth+war+graves+commission&src=IE-

SearchBox&FORM=IESR3A) 

 

2. Forces War Records UK 

(https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/search/) 

 

3. The Long, Long Trail: Researching Soldiers of the British Army in The Great War of 

1914-1919 

(https://www.longlongtrail.co.uk/) 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=commonwealth+war+graves+commission&src=IE-SearchBox&FORM=IESR3A
https://www.bing.com/search?q=commonwealth+war+graves+commission&src=IE-SearchBox&FORM=IESR3A
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/search/
https://www.longlongtrail.co.uk/
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4. Service records of Wesleyan army chaplains 1914-1918 

(https://rylandscollections.wordpress.com/2017/06/26/methodist-ministers-at-war-wesleyan-

chaplains-of-world-war-i/) 

 

 

5. Anglican army chaplaincy database 1914-1918 

(https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/) 

 

 

5. Trench and campaign maps of World War 1 (Palestine) 

http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234277307/view 

 

 

6. Trench and campaign maps of World War 1 (Salonica) 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 

 

 

Glossaries and Lists of Placenames 

 

1.  Military 

 

Adj: Adjutant 

ADS: Advanced dressing station 

ADMS: Assistant Director Medical Services 

AQMG: Assistant Quarter Master General 

APC: Assistant Principal Chaplain 

APM: Assistant Provost Marshall 

ASC: Army Service Corp 

BHQ: Brigade Headquarters 

BWI: British West Indies Regiment 

CCS: Casualty clearing station 

CF: Chaplain to the Forces 

CO: Commanding Officer 

CRA: Commanding/Commander Royal Artillery 

CWGC: Commonwealth War Graves Commission 

DAC: Divisional Ammunition Column 

DCL: Duke of Cornwall Light Infantry 

Div: Division 

EEF: Egyptian Expeditionary Force  

ELC: Egyptian Labour Corp 

FOO: Forward Observation Officer 

GHQ: General Headquarters 

GOC: General Officer commanding 

GS: General Service 

HA: Horse Artillery 

HE: High explosive 

https://rylandscollections.wordpress.com/2017/06/26/methodist-ministers-at-war-wesleyan-chaplains-of-world-war-i/
https://rylandscollections.wordpress.com/2017/06/26/methodist-ministers-at-war-wesleyan-chaplains-of-world-war-i/
http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234277307/view
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HMHS: His Majesties Hospital Ship 

HQ: Headquarters 

L of C: Lines of communication 

Lieut: Lieutenant 

LRB: London Rifle Brigade 

MDS: Main dressing station 

MO: Medical Officer 

MP: Military policeman 

MT: Motor transport 

NCO: Non-commissioned officer 

OC: Officer commanding 

OP: Observation Post 

PM: Provost Marshall 

QMG: Quarter Master General 

RAMC: Royal Army Medical Corp 

RA: Royal Artillery 

RAF: Royal Air Force 

RB: Rifle Brigade 

RE: Royal Engineers 

RFA: Royal Field Artillery 

RFC: Royal Flying Corp 

Rfn: Rifleman 

RGA: Royal Garrison Artillery 

RNAS: Royal Naval Air Service 

RND: Royal Naval Division 

RWF: Royal Welsh Fusiliers 

Sgt: Sergeant 

SMO: Senior Medical Officer 

SNO: Senior Naval Officer 

SWB: South Wales Borderers 

TBD: Torpedo Boat Destroyer 

VAD: Voluntary Aid Detachment 

 

 

2. Places 

 

Greece, Turkey and Balkans 

 

Lake Ardzan: Lake (now dry) in Northern Greece 

Condia (modern spelling – Kontias): Village on the island of Lemnos 

Lake Doiran: Lake on the border of Northern Macedonia and Greece 

Imbros: Renamed Gökçeada in 1970. Island located in the Aegean 

Kukush (modern spelling – Kilkis): City in Central Macedonia, Greece 

Lembet: Site of a British camp on the outskirts of Thessaloniki 

Matchoukovo or Macuacovo: Village (possibly abandoned/renamed), Vardas valley, 

Greece 

Moudros or Mudros:  Town on the island of Lemnos, North Aegean, Greece 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lemnos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Aegean
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
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Oreovitza, Orcovica or Orcovia: Village (possibly abandoned/renamed), Vardas valley, 

Greece 

Portiania (modern spelling – Portianou): Village on the island of Lemnos 

Salonica (modern spelling – Thessaloniki): City in Northern Greece 

Samadria (modern spelling – Tsimandria): Village on the island of Lemnos 

Smol: Village (possibly abandoned/renamed), Vardas valley, Greece 

Sphacteria: Island at the entrance to the bay of Pylos in the Peloponnese, Greece 

Summerhill Camp: British transit camp and base depot located near Salonika 

Tenedos (Bozcaada in Turkish): Turkish island in the NE Aegean 

Thassos or Thasos: Greek island in the North Aegean Sea 

River Vardas, Vardan or Vardar (modern name – Axios): River of NW Macedonia and 

Greece 

Valona (modern spelling Vlore): Port on the SW Adriatic coast of Albania 

 

 

Egypt and Palestine 

 

Abu/Abou Hammad: 60 miles NE of Cairo 

Abu Athera: Village (depopulated) approximately 3 miles SE of Gaza 

Abu Fellah (modern name Khirbet Abu Falah): Village 16 miles N. of Ramallah 

Abu Qir, Abukir or Aboukir: Town 14 miles NE of Alexandria 

Ain Yebrud (modern spelling Ein Yabrud): Town 5 miles NE of Ramallah 

Air Sinia (modern spelling Ein Siniya): Village 6 miles N. of Ramallah 

Akir: Village (depopulated) 5 miles SE of Ramla. Site of the modern city of Kiryat Ekron 

Al-Majdal, Majdal, Majdil or Mejdel): Village (depopulated) 3 miles N. of Tiberias 

Amwas or Imwas: Village (depopulated) 7.5 miles SE of Ramla 

Aqraba: Town 12 miles SE of Nablus  

An-Nabi Samwil or al-Nabi Samuil: Village 3 miles N. of Jerusalem  

Artuf: Village (depopulated) 13 miles W. of Jerusalem 

Atara or Attara: Village 9 miles N. of Ramallah 

Atlit fortress, Chastel Pelerin or Castle Pilgrim: Crusader castle 8 miles S. of Haifa 

Ayalon: Valley 8 miles SE of Ramla 

Ayun Musa or Ayoun Moussa: Sinai, Egypt 

Bacos or Bakos: District of Alexandria 

Bayt Daras or Beit Duras: Village (depopulated) 20 miles NE northeast of Gaza 

Bayt Nuba: Village (depopulated) 4 miles E. of Latrun 

Beitin or Baytin: Town 3 miles NE of Ramallah 

Bela or Dar el Belah (modern spelling Deir al-Balah): City 5 miles SW of Gaza 

Bera or Bireh (modern spelling Al-Bireh, al-Birah, or el-Bira): Village 9 miles N. of 

Jerusalem 

Beit Ur al-Tahta: Village 7 miles W. of Ramallah 

Betania or Beitunia: City 2 miles W. of Ramallah 

Bir Zeit or Birzeit: Town 8 miles N. of Ramallah 

Caeserea: Town 27 miles S. of Haifa 

Cantara or Kantara (modern spelling El Qantara): City on the Suez Canal, 100 miles NE of 

Cairo  

Cara, Ein Kerem or Ain Karim: Village approximately 2 miles SW. of Jerusalem 

Chastel Pelerin, Atlit fortress or Castle Pilgrim: Crusader castle 8 miles S. of Haifa 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pylos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peloponnese
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiberias
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haifa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaza_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haifa
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Dar el Belah or Bela (modern spelling Deir al-Balah): City 5 miles SW of Gaza 

Deir Ibzi or Der Ibzi: Village 5 miles W. of Ramallah 

Dir Duvah (modern spelling Deir Dibwan or Dayr Dibwan): Town 4 miles E. of Ramallah 

Ein Kerem, Cara or Ain Karim: Village approximately 2 miles SW. of Jerusalem 

El-Arish or Arish: North Sinai, Egypt 

El-Jib or Al Jib: Village 6 miles NW of Jerusalem 

El Mashhad, Mashad or Mashhad: Town, 3 miles NE of Nazareth 

En Arik or Ein Arik: Town 4 miles miles W. of Ramallah 

Al-Mujaydil or El Mujeidel: Village (depopulated) 4 miles SW of Nazareth 

Er Ram (modern spelling Al-Ram): Village on the outskirts of Jerusalem 

Er Reineh or Reineh: Village 1.5 miles NE of Nazareth 

Ezbekia or El-Azbakeya: District of Cairo 

Fuleh or El Fuleh: Village (depopulated) 6 miles S. of Nazareth 

Gerar: Nahal Gerar is a seasonal river 7 miles SE of Gaza 

Huj: Village (depopulated) 6 miles E. of Gaza   

Jaljulieh: Village 25 miles N. of Ramla 

Jedeira (modern spelling Al Judeira): Village 6 miles NW of Jerusalem 

Jeida or Jaida: 11 miles W. of Nazareth. Site of the town of Ramat Yishai 

Jenin: City 23 miles S. of Nazareth 

Jifna: Village 5 miles north of Ramallah 

Kafr Malik: Town 12 miles NE of Ramallah 

Kafra: Village (depopulated) 8 miles SE of Ramla 

Kakon: Village (possibly depopulated) 2 miles NW of Tel Koram (Tulkarm) 

Kalandia or Qalandiya: Village 7 miles N. of Jerusalem 

Kaukabah or Qaukaber: Village (depopulated) approximately 7 miles E. of Ashkelon 

Kefr Nahum or Tell Hum: Site of Capernaum, 11 miles N. of Tiberias on the Sea of 

Galilee 

Khan Yunis: City 15 miles SE of Gaza 

Kurûn Hattîn: Extinct volcano with twin peaks overlooking the plains of Hattin, 5 miles 

W. of Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee 

Kusrah (modern spelling – Qusrah or Qusra): Village 18 miles SE of Nablus 

Latron or Labroun (modern spelling Latrun): Settlement 10 miles SE of Ramla 

Lubban or Al-Lubban ash-Sharqiya: Village 15 miles south of Nablus 

Lubieh, Lubia or Lubya: Village (depopulated) 10 miles NE of Nazareth 

Ludd (modern spelling Lod): City 9 miles SE of Tel Aviv 

Mahemdia, Mahmoudieh or Mohmediyeh: Sinai 

Majdal, Mejdel or El Mejdel: Village (depopulated) 2 miles E. of Ashkelon  

Mabras, Metras or El Metras: District of Alexandria 

Mamourah, Mamoura or Al-Mamourah: Alexandria 

Mandara or El Mandara: District of Alexandria 

Mezraa Elsh Sheekia (modern spelling Al-Mazra'a ash-Sharqiya): Town 12 miles NNE of 

Ramallah 

Michmash (modern spelling Mukhmas): Village 7 miles NE of Jerusalem 

Montaza: District of Alexandria 

Mount Tabor: 11 miles W. of the Sea of Galilee 

Mustapha Pasha Barracks: British army barracks in Alexandria. 

Nablus: City 21 miles N. of Ramallah 

Nein or Nain: Village 9 miles S. of Nazareth 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nazareth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hittin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nablus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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Rafa or Rafah: Gaza, on the border between Egypt and Palestine 

Rafat: Town 2.5 miles SW of Ramallah 

Ramallah: City 7 miles N. of Jerusalem 

Ramleh (modern spelling Ramla): City, 25 miles WNW of Jerusalem 

Rammun: Town 8 miles E. of Ramallah 

Saffa: Town 8 miles W. of Ramallah 

Semunieh: Village (depopulated) 5 miles W. of Nazareth. Site of Shimron nature reserve 

Shatby or Chatby: District of Alexandria 

Sidi Bishr: Montaza district of Alexandria, Egypt 

Sidi Gaber: District of Alexandria and location of the principal train station 

Silwad: Town 9 miles NNE of Ramallah 

Simsim: Village (depopulated), 3 miles N. of Huj 

Sinjil or Singil: Town and ridge 9 miles NE of Ramallah 

Taibeh or Taybeh: Village 9 Miles NE of Ramallah 

Tanturah or Tantura Village (depopulated) 8 miles N. of Caesarea 

Tell Dothan: Hill 5 miles SE of Jenin 

Tel-El-Ful: Hill near the Beit Hanina suburb of East Jerusalem 

Tell el-Hesi or Hessi: Archaeological site in Israel, approximately 15 miles E. of Gaza 

Tel Koram or Tul Keram (modern spelling Tulkarm or Tulkarem): City 7 miles W. of 

Nablus 

Tel Lachish: Site of an ancient city between Mount Hebron and the Mediterranean coast 

Ti'inik or Taanach (modern name Megiddo): Village 20 miles SE of Nazareth 

Turmus Ayya: Town 14 miles NE of Ramallah 

Yanum, Yanoum or Yanun: Village 8 miles SE of Nablus 

Zimmarin: Village (possibly depopulated) 6 miles N. of Caesarea 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Near_East
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Hebron
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MA 2018/41/1/1 

 

Diary: 29 May 1916 to 31 December 1916 

 

 

Title Page: Reverend J. Gibbon – C. F. 

                   Home Address 

                   Mrs Gibbon. C/O H.M Darch[?] 

                   Viaduct Farm 

                   Southborough 

                   Kent 

                   England 

 

Dr Armstrong 

[??] Robson Co Hut 20 

Rfn Ellis LRB1 4963 

Harvey 3/12 was just discharged Tisbury2 

[unreadable text] 

 

Mrs E. Blacksell[?] 

59 Undine St 

Tooting 

London 

 

Waterloo 8-7 

Wat[…] junction 8.51 

17 General Hospital3 

 

Mrs G. Lawson[?] 

33 Thorp Mews 

Notting Hill 

London 

 

Albert was 

 

Rfn L. G. Hughs 

6146 

Hut 8 

B Co[mpany] 

GWR[?] 

 

Razor 

Groundsheet 

                     
1 London Rifle Brigade: Volunteer battalion of the London Regiment. In May 1916 it was 

serving with 169th Brigade, part of the 56th [London] Division 
2 Wiltshire 
3 British army hospital located in Alexandria, Egypt  
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Vaseline 

Pugree4 cap 

Shorts 

Boots 

Fountain pen 

Braces 

Underwear 

Collars 

Handkerchiefs 

 

McGayor 

Moss 

[unreadable word] 

 

Bell 

Moulton 

Hurdee[?] 

Shankland 

Short 

Coles 

 

1 January 

McGrigors 

What is credit now facilities for cashing abroad 

 

Can cash cheques now 

 

[Random words & names] 

 

2 January 

Groundsheet 

[unreadable word] 

Puttees 

Pugree – cap 

Braces 

Collars 

Handkerchiefs 

Rucksack 

Haversack 

Carrying sling 

 

3 January 

Miscellaneous 

Fountain pen 

Razors 

Vaseline 

                     
4 Scarf worn around a hat so that it drops behind to protect the neck from the sun 
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Boots 

Matchbox 

Big notebook 

Soldiers knife 

 

D. Warnock 

[unreadable text] 

The Palace 

[unreadable text] 

 

4 January 

War office 

Where join ship 

When 

What to take – cap, trunk, bed, washstand & basket 

 

Reverend K. R. Brady CF5 in 20 Stationary Hospital [unreadable place name] 

 

MacVicar 28 Division6 

 

Gilbert7 28 Divison 

 

5 January 

Torch 

½ Handkerchiefs 

Helmet sling 

Slacks 

Haversack 

Thin puttees 

                     

5 Kevin Richard Brady (1886-1975) was the eldest of eleven children of Philip Brady 

(1844-1921) and Kathleen Crinion (1865-1936) of Greenfield House, Maynooth. He 

trained for the priesthood at Maynooth College and was ordained in 1912. Brady 

ministered for a short time in Meath Diocese before being appointed curate to St. Peter's. 

Bray,  

Father Brady volunteered for service as a chaplain with the British Forces in WWI. He was 

posted to the Balkans and was awarded the Military Cross for bravery. After his return to 

Ireland, he served as Parish Priest of Blanchardstown and from 1953 at Holy Rosary, 

Dublin (https://www.knockunion.ie/obituary/kevin-richard-brady-class-05-11160) 

6 The 28th Division formed in December 1914 from regular army battalions returning from 

India, Singapore and Egypt . In January 1915, the division was sent to the Western Front 

before transfer to Egypt in October 1915 and the following month to Salonika where it 

served for the rest of the war 

7 Reverend F. F. Gilbert was appointed Chaplain to the Forces in 1916. He is not listed in 

the Museum of Army Chaplaincy database (https://www.chaplains-museum.co.uk/), which 

indicates that he was not an Anglican minister 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Singapore
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Salonika_Force
https://www.chaplains-museum.co.uk/
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Great[coat] 

Brown marching boots 

2 thin shirts 

Sleeping bag 

Ground sheet 

2 pair socks 

Air pillow 

 

See Bell pension communion 

 

7 January 

Matchbox 

Fighting territorials[?] 

Smocks[?] 

Egypt book 

Writing pad 

Bathing costume 

Tin opener 

Brown polish [unreadable text] 

Book for notes etc 

Scissors 

Needles 

Get a bath 

Haircut 

Compass 

Kit bag 

 

8 January 

30 Prince Maurice Road 

 

Take cap? 

Take bed? 

British [unreadable word] 

Blankets 

 

Cabin or [unreadable word]  

 

9 January 
8[unreadable word] 6-33 

Bower[?] Park 

Wood Green 

Hornsey 

Haringey 

Finsbury 6-47 

 

Get “Things seen in Egypt”9 by E. L. Butcher, London 

                     
8 What follows appears to be details of a train journey with calling points & start/end time 
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Seeley, Service & Co. 

38 Great Russell Street 

 

10 January 

Wire Lizzie 

Pay mess 

Get cash 

Tell quartermaster 

Wire place going to Jacqui. What hotel Southampton 

Get allowance cheque 

Wire McGregor about Lizzie & about farms 

 

Leave address at mess 

 

11 January 

Travelling claim 

OF 1771 

Cab 3/- Fovant10 

Cab Southampton 

 

[?] nights detention[?] Southampton 

 

Claim 1/9 for every day of billeting 

 

O7 P. 1927 

 

12 January 

Every expense 

 Other [unreadable text] 

Rations on 1771 

 

13 January 

Captain C o B 

Brotchie 3/12 

Adj London Regiment 

 

Fovant 

Tilbury11 

 

14 January 

Labels get 

2 kit bags 

1 valise 

1 communion[?] 

                                                              
9 Edith Butcher, Things seen in Egypt (Seeley, Service & Co. Limited, London, 1900)  
10 Wiltshire 
11 Essex 
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1 portmanteau 

1 small kit bag 

 

Helmet 

Haversack 

Stuk[?] 

Burberry12 

 

15 January 

Cloak room[?] open 

SW timetable 

SE timetable 

 

Baedecker guide13 

Modern  Egypt 

Marlborough’s language 

 

 Get labels 

 

16 January  

95 ½ Piastre14 for £1 note 

Millieme15 about ½ farthing [unreadable text] 

[unreadable text] 

Change money 

[unreadable text] 

Tinted spectacles 

1 body [unreadable word] 

1 suit drill 

 

Garry 

 

Sydd y Bysh16 

 

17 January 

[unreadable text] 

 

18 January 

(Aberdeen [unreadable text]) 

Captain Stewart 52 Div17 Field Ambulance 

                     
12 Coat/Jacket made by the Burberry Company of London. Trench coats made by the 

company were favoured by British officers during World War I 
13 German publisher of travel books & country guides  
14 Unit of Egyptian currency 
15 Unit of Egyptian currency 
16 Sidi Bishr 
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.. Watt room mate 

Lieut. Grey (52 Div Field Ambulance Australia) 

 

Lieut. Caper   [unreadable text] Liverpool 

.. Thomas 

.. Darwent     Manchester Regiment 

.. Lightbody – Miss Jones 

 

21 January - 23 January 

[List of translations of Egyptian phrases into English] 

 

24 January 

Drill[?] clothes – an American Hughes in a street off Rue Sherif Pasha18 

 

Davies Bryan 

 

Rosenthal – smoked glasses[?] 

 

Get almost anything at ordinance stores 

 

at Gebiri – anyone alive there 

 

26 January – 28 January 

[unreadable text] pyramids 

- Giza Pyramids – 

On way out [unreadable text] 

 

 

May 29: Left with 10.02 train [from] Dinton19 for 48 hours leave at Hatherleigh.20 

 

Lizzie & Gaunt met me at Oketon.21  

 

Quiet evening. Lizzie & I took a walk on [Dart]moor. 

 

 

May 30: Quiet day. 

 

Tea at Uncle Johns. 

                                                              
17 The 52nd (Lowland) Division during World War I largely comprised Scottish territorial 

units. It served at Gallipoli in 1915 before redeployment to Egypt. In April 1918 the 

formation was transferred to France. 
18 Cairo 
19 During World War I several military camps were built to the south of Dinton in 

Wiltshire covering an area from Compton Chamberlayne to Sutton Mandeville, centred on 

Fovant 
20 Devon 
21 Possibly Okehampton, Devon 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Compton_Chamberlayne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sutton_Mandeville
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fovant
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Lizzie & I took a walk around Strawbridge22 in evening. 

 

 

 

May 31: Returned to Dinton with 4.31 [train]. 

 

Walked up from station. 

 

No tea. Concert in evening. 

 

Afterwards watched night firing on the ranges. 

 

 

June 1: Arose 7am – morning preparing for evening service & wrote to Wynn & Sons 

enclosing 2s 7d for more books. 

 

Afternoon preparing for the evening. After tea took service at church hut. 

 

 

June 2: Arose 7am - 1 hour studying First Aid. Breakfast 8am. 1 hour French. 1 hour first 

aid. 

 

Went to see Colonel Bell at Headquarters. Brought home Communion Service.  

 

Afternoon tennis. 

 

Wrote to Hulse23 & Moss Bros24 & Rev. Henry Smith25 about Hulse succeeding me at 

Fovant. 

 

 

June 3: Arose 7am - prepared sermon on Job 13-15 for Fovant parade, after reading at 

breakfast (7.45) about our losses in North Sea Battle.26 

 

After breakfast, prepared to speak to draft27 (parading 11.45) about Agesilaus28 & Sir John 

French.29 Went to Dinton with draft. I always have a lump in throat as I see them going away 

so cheery knowing many will not come back. They all say parents will be so cut up.  

                     
22 There is a Strawbridge House on the outskirts of Hatherleigh 
23 Albert Henry Hulse: United Methodist (former Free Methodist) minister. He served as 

an army chaplain from 1916 to 1919 & left the ministry in 1923 
24 Moss Bros: Gentleman’s clothing company established in 1851. 
25 Henry Smith (1857-1939): United Methodist minister (formerly New Connexion). He 

served as Secretary of the Army & Navy Chaplaincy Board & as President of Conference 

in 1920  
26 Battle of Jutland 
27 Contingent of troops about to deploy 
28 Ancient King of Sparta 
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Afternoon a little tennis. Evening sermon preparation. 

 

 

June 4: Fovant parade 9.15 crowded - a splendid service - about one thousand men.  

 

Afternoon preparing for evening. Heavy rain all day 

 

Spoke at hut. Communion Service at 6.30 on "The extravagance of love" Matthew 26-28. 

About 40 present. 

 

 

June 5: Awoke 6.30. A little first aid study in bed. Breakfast 8.45. Better news of North Sea 

Battle. 

 

Squared accounts & wrote Toy[?] & P.H. Williams – South Milton[?]30- Shankland - 2 

pounds draft. Fowler & home. 

 

Afternoon - War Office papers came for Egypt. Caught 5.55 train from Dinton. I went to 

Southborough31 for leave. 

 

 

June 6: Spent day quietly at Forge Farm. Sent in agreement papers for Egypt to War Office.  

 

Morning & afternoon spent rabbit shooting. 

 

News that Kitchener32 had gone down in H.M.S. Hampshire off Orkneys.33 

 

 

June 7: Went to London with the 9.08 from Southborough. 

 

Saw the bankers McGregor & Co. & secured forms for £12.10 & £5.10 allowance to fill on 

embarkation. 

 

Next went to Moss Bros. Bought a £10 outfit[?]. 

 

Met Lizzie at Charing Cross 2pm. Hippodrome & tea at Lyons34 [Corner House] Strand. 

 

Bought rocking horse for Gaunt. 

                                                              
29 Sir John French (1852-1925): Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Force 

in France & Belgium 1914-15 
30 Devon 
31 Kent 
32 Horatio Herbert Kitchener (1850-1916): Secretary of State for War 1914-16 
33 HMS Hampshire struck a mine on 5 June 1916 while on passage to Russia. There were 

only 12 survivors from the 737 people onboard 
34 Restaurant chain 
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Arrived home 9pm. 

 

 

June 8: Sent medical certificate to War Office & wrote Hulse. 

 

Afternoon tea at Toms then a little rabbit shooting. 

 

News that Kitchener had gone down with the Hampshire HMS 

 

 

June 9: Left for camp with 1.19 Southborough. Lizzie came with me to Tunbridge [Wells]. 

Arrived in camp about 6pm. Fovant just as usual except for a sort of general depression 

because of Kitchener's death. 

 

 

June 10: Caught 9.57 Dinton for Salisbury. Saw Burge Assistant Paymaster & he told me to 

get a form from the adjutant for 9 days allowance advance. Measured for drill issue at Larkan 

& Sons. Chatted with transport officer coming home. 

 

Said goodbye to Captain McGill of Div HQ. Adjutant said he would give me cheque for 

allowance advance. 

 

 

June 11: Breakfast 8am. Hurdcott35 parade 10.15. Preached on Job 

13-15.  

 

Moulton36 came to meet me after parade. 

 

Letter waiting from War Office with agreement enclosed. 

 

Lunch 1am. with Drew. Alf Jones & brother came to room to say "goodbye". Heard Bishop 

Taylor Smith,37 Chaplain General at Headquarters (Very fatherly old veteran). 

 

Wrote home & [to] Coles. 

 

 

June 12: Arose 7am. Breakfast 8am. 

 

Morning spent in packing. 

                     
35 Hurdcott Camp, Wiltshire, was established in 1915 for a number of regiments, including 

elements of London Rifle brigades and formations raised in the North of England. 
36 Wilfred J. Moulton (1871-1924): Wesleyan Methodist army chaplain. In 1916, he was 

attached to the 3d battalion 1st London Division stationed on Salisbury Plain. He later 

served in France and on attachment to hospitals 
37 John Taylor Smith (1860-1938): Anglican Bishop of Sierra Leone 1897-1901. Chaplain-

General to the Forces 1901-25 
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Afternoon & evening tennis tournament. 

 

 

June 13:  Arose 7am. 

Breakfast 8am. 

 

Wrote home. 

 

Went up to revolver course. No one there. 

 

Evening a draft concert. Men gladden my heart with three cheers as I came out. 

 

Afterwards in Mess, officers also raised three cheers for me. Webb drunk & raving in 

adjoining room until nearly 2am. 

 

 

June 14: Slept late as consequence of disturbance overnight. 

 

Went to Dinton to see Lieutenant Duncalf, Webb, White & Tucker off to France. I promised 

to write to Duncalf from Egypt. 

 

Saw Hulse my successor on platform. Went with him to Headquarters & saw him fixed up 

with 3/9 Queen Victoria Rifles. Bought him to Rangers 3/12 for tea. Attended a lecture on 

drill by Brigade Major & after dinner a little tennis.  

 

 

June 15: Arose 7am. Breakfast at 7.45. Wrote [to] Shakespeare, Charlie & Lily Bray. Went 

to Smith's Bookstall. 

 

Hulse spent morning with me. 

 

Quiet evening in ante-room. Decided to go to Southborough the following day. 

 

 

June 16: Arose 7am. Breakfast 8am. Did final packing 

 

Left camp at 11.15. A crowd of officers came out to say goodbye. 

 

Got home about 7pm. Lizzie surprised to see me. Had a quiet walk in woods with Lizzie. 

 

 

June 17: Walked up with Lizzie to Southboro[ugh] in the morning. After lunch, wire came 

from Major Matthews saying that Lambert the mess orderly would meet me at Waterloo 

[train station, London] with embarkation papers. 

 

Rushed up to town. Back at 6.30. 
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Quiet evening. 

 

 

June 18: Left Southboro[ugh] 1.18 for Southgate [London]. After rearranging luggage at 

Waterloo junction, took tube to Trafalgar Square (Lizzie with me) then bus to Southgate. 

Surprise for the folk there. A visitor to tea with us, a Mr. Rushforth a Wesleyan who had 

been addressing P.S.A. at Southgate. A very pleasant fellow. Retired about 11pm. 

 

 

June 19: Left Southgate 6.10am. Uncle George & Lizzie & I caught 6.33am. Palmers Green 

tube from Finsbury Park to Piccadilly, then to Waterloo. Train left 7.40. Said goodbye to 

Lizzie & Uncle George. Arrived Southampton 11am. 

 

Reported to Transport Officer at berth 27. Went on board ‘Letitia’38 then into town & made 

purchases. 

 

On board at 2pm. Sailed at 3pm. Boat about 9000 tons. 12 knots an hour. Mixed crew; 

several Lascars, some Indian Officers. Had tea at 4 & dinner at 6.45. Billeted in a ward with 

4 others. A Canadian C7 nice fellow, Dr. O'Leary C7 Church of England.39 Campbell a 

Roman Catholic, Church of England convert & Watt a Captain in R.A.M.C charming fellow. 

Canadian's name Whittaker. Quickly made friends with all. Six beds in ward. I got there first 

& had choice. 

 

After dinner had stroll & an interesting chat with O'Leary, a man from Bristol. Formerly of 

Trinity Dublin. 

 

Turned in 11pm. 

 

 

June 20: Had put clock back one hour overnight. Awoke 6am clothed in ward. Breakfast 

7.45. 

                     
38 SS Letitia; Passenger ship of 8,991 tons, built in 1912 by Scott´s Shipbuilding & 

Engineering Co. Ltd of Greenock. Requisitioned by the government as a hospital 

ship/troop transport in 1914 and operated principally in the Mediterranean. Letitia ran 

aground and sank off Nova Scotia on 1 August 1917 

39 De Lacy Evans O'Leary (1872–1957) was raised as a Roman Catholic, but converted to 

the Anglican Church of Ireland. He studied at the University of London and Trinity 

College, Dublin before seeking Anglican ordination. 

O’Leary served as Vicar of Christ Church in Bristol from 1909 to 1946 and taught 

Aramaic, Syriac, and Greek at the University of Bristol. He joined the army chaplaincy in 

1916 and served with the British Expeditionary force in Egypt.  

After the war, O'Leary was appointed Inspector of Schools for the Diocese of Bristol. In 

later life, his parochial ministry proved controversial, which led to questions in the House 

of Lords in 1952 and an appeal to the Privy council. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_Ireland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_London
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trinity_College,_Dublin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trinity_College,_Dublin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aramaic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syriac_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diocese_of_Bristol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Lords
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Lords
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privy_council
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Boat has crew of 151, entitled to carry 104 second class passengers. Old Donaldson line of 

Glasgow, peace line plying to Canada. About 20 R.A.M.C. Captains & Lieutenants on board 

& 40 Queen Mary Nurses. Also a Roman Catholic Chaplain & Church of England officially 

on board. 

 

After breakfast a little Arabic. 

 

09.30 sighted distant island & saw 2 lighthouses & wireless station facing NW. Very fair 

weather up to present. Ship very steady indeed. Everybody cheerful. Most of R.A.M.C. 

officers & the nurses are Scottish, a few Irish. Lunch 12.30. Afterwards went [?] on deck. 

Sea very calm all day. Captain prophesied bad weather during night. 

 

 

A mistake made here. Skipped a page, so that this is Wednesday’s (21st) diary 

 

 

June 21: A splendid nights sleep, quite calm in spite of Captain's prophecy. Beautiful 

morning [and] sea like lake. After breakfast at 7.45, a game with four M.O’s & chief officer 

of ship in music room. Wireless news states that Greece has surrendered frontier forts to 

enemy & that they probably had a secret treaty. 

 

Distance run today 303 miles. 

 

3pm. Sighted Cape Finisterre, bold rugged headland, lower part of shore hid in mist. Sea 

very placid sun getting hot. Had long promenade around deck with Whittaker chatting about 

the "orders" of our various churches. 

 

Went down about 11pm. The cots in our ward are on swivels & when trigger slips, one gets 

nearly thrown out of bed. Saw several small rowing boats out fishing today about 20 miles 

off Finisterre. 

 

 

June 22: Bath at 7am. Breakfast at 7.45. Came up on deck afterwards just as we were passing 

a couple of small islands called Burling Islands.40 

 

One was just a few rocks (this shape) 

 

the other like flat stones near Cardiff. 

 

 

We are very close to them about 4 miles. 

 

A game with officers a little of Baedeker. 11am. we sighted Cape Roca,41 passing it at about 

three miles [and could] plainly see sands & houses [and] charming hills. 11.15 boat drill. At 

                     
40 Berlingas Islands, 6-9 miles off the Portugese coast 
41 Cabo de Roca: Westernmost extent of mainland Portugal 
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siren blast we went forwards put on life-belts & stood by the boats to which we were 

allocated. 12am. Passing Cape de Seva[?]. At least I believe it is that. Lovely weather. 8pm. 

Passing Cape St. Vincent within a mile, after many hours open sea. Very high cliffs, 

perpendicular & apparently flat on top, lighthouse, all a wonderful sight. 

 

 

This is diary of Friday 23rd owing to an error 

 

 

Friday June 23: Arose 6.30. Bath. Breakfast 7.45. On deck. At entrance to [Gibraltar] straits. 

On starboard a spur of Atlas Mountains. Tremendous dark outline rising out of cloud of mist. 

The mist apparently down to the sea line. On port side Cape Trafalgar then a series of sand 

dunes. 9.30 African coast now receding. Now passing Tarifa on starboard, a small fishing 

village with lighthouse. 

 

Fields all brown & rising in sierras from sandy black with growing cliffs behind them. 

Several small boats with lagoon bellied sails. 10.30 Gibraltar. It looks about 9 miles from 

Algeciras across to Morocco Coast. Morocco very rugged, beach shrouded in mist. 

 Gibraltar this shape:- 

 

 

Slowing down outside Gib[raltar] harbour. Porpoises spotted a few yards from ship. Counted 

10 warships in harbour. An aeroplane above us. Is going on again now. Leaving Gib[raltar] 

the rock is now shaped like this:- 

 

 

 

Continued on page Feb[ruary] 1st 

 

Continuation of June 23 

 

The rock seemed to be crumbling away in centre & huge concrete sloping beds are built in 

hollowed centre. Just been told that concrete slope is for collecting rain water. Both coasts of 

Spain & Africa now receding. 

 

4pm. Now in sight of Sierra Nevada mountains. A dark outline far distant with snow caps 

above very plainly seen. 

 

7.30pm. Still steaming past the high Spanish mountains, though we now seem to be heading 

south east. The sun a few moments ago was full orbed behind the on the summit of the hills 

to NW of us & while writing this page it has totally disappeared behind them. 

 

 

June 24: No shore anywhere in sight this morning. The ship all the time as steady as rock. It 

is now very hot, oppressive in the ward at night. Discarded everything but a sheet on bed last 

night. The heat in the ward is partly due to close proximity of galley fires. Mornings are cool 

& delightful. It is like a charming holiday. Mediterranean blue water all around & cloudless 

sky above. Shipping now to be seen. 
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1.30 Have been for about 2 hours in sight of African coast again. Atlas mountains very dim 

in distance, mist hiding shore. 6pm. Town of Algiers faintly seen, just the sight of four white 

dwellings. 

 

After dinner had a game of chess with one of the Irish Sisters. Found that Lieutenant Capon 

R.A.M.C.42 is a United Methodist from Birkits Church Liverpool. Had a chat with him. 

 

 

June 25: African coast only about 5 miles away at 6.30am. 7am. Attended Holy Communion 

Church of England in writing room. 10.30 went to morning prayer in well deck. I have just 

noticed a rainbow that so often appears in spray over ship side. Still beautiful weather though 

it blew hard last night. Distance for 24 hours at 12 noon was 304 miles because of last nights 

head wind. 

 

Did not have service myself today because we are comparatively few on board & it would be 

a pity to split official Protestant service. 3pm. Now with African coast again. Plain on 

starboard. The island of Galetia on distant Port side. 

 

Dr. Darwest/Darwent? R.A.M.C just told me that at Manchester Royal Hospital he knew 

Miss Foulger & Jimmy very well, said Miss Foulger was engaged to a Dr. Carden an 

Irishman. 5.30. Went to evening prayers in music room. 

 

Very close to African coast now, near site of ancient Hippo. Will probably pass Tunis 

tonight. 7.30pm. Sun has set & it is nearly dark. There is a difference of 2 hours from 

Gibraltar to Alexandria so clock is set forward 40 minutes every day. 

 

 

June 26: Finding many Free Church people aboard, I wish now I had held service yesterday. 

11.30 now passing Malta but it can only be discerned as a faint outline. Would never have 

known about it except that the Purser pointed it out. Some of the nurses here are staff & 

some passengers. What thoughts of home, when two days now so far away. What thoughts of 

the past were engendered by sight of African coast at intervals nearly all day yesterday. 

Nothing but sea around today. The anemometer registers 83.07. 1.30pm. Passing on Port side 

an island just below Malta which is also now more plainly seen. 5.45pm. Nothing but sea for 

some time past. 

 

Have put away a sock & a handkerchief, which I washed. 

 

 

June 27: 10am. Nothing but sea so far. What a nuisance the cockroaches are. They seem to 

get into everything. Am using boracic solution as I have a little inflammation eye trouble. 

Probably such glare & reading a bit too much. An Indian Officer told me not to have too 

much to say to uneducated nations. The eight of us at our table had photos taken on the upper 

deck. After tea had a chat on spiritual matters with Dr. Grey. Wish I had more opportunity. 

Had a long talk with the purser who is a Wesleyan. 

                     
42 P. G. Capon is recorded as a lieutenant in the RAMC in 1916  
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Seen no land or ships all day. We had boat drill again this morning. Temperature of water 75 

[degrees] F. Of air 100 [degrees] F. 

 

 

June 28: Nothing but sea around this morning. Beginning to think now of getting to 

Alexandria. Wrote a letter to Brotchie & one to Lizzie, which I hope to post on getting to 

port. We expect to get in early tomorrow morning. Had an interesting chat again this 

morning with a young Indian M.O. 

 

Sweltering hot below decks. Put on drill for first time as I wished to keep thick clothes on as 

long as possible. Temperature of water today 79 [degrees]. Farewell concert 8pm. a few good 

items. Well deck very well got up. Bed 12pm. could not get to sleep for a long time so 

fearfully hot, sweat pouring off me as I lay without sheets. 

 

 

June 29: 7am. Alexandria close now. Could not see it before because of sun in eyes. Low 

sandy coast very interesting. 7.30 stopped. Waiting for Pilot. 7.30 nearly in! Seems like 

going into some sort of dead end to Med[iterranean]. First sight seemed low sandy shore, 

gaunt buildings, a few clumps of palm trees. With glaring sun came inside breakwater about 

9am. Waited half an hour for tug. Tug now taking us to berth. Many ships in harbour. Sultans 

Palace quite close. Huge building no architectural beauty. Little Arab boy aboard selling 

papers & 10.30am. Got ashore & 

 

Continued on Feb 2nd 

 

Continuation of June 29 

 

went to embarkation office. Changed a £1 note at post office & sent cable home but had to 

sign surname, all very strange. Got in car with Whittaker & Dr O'Leary after embarkation 

officer had told us to go to Sidi Bish.43 All sorts of languages in car, French, Arabic, Greek, 

Italian & others. After getting to Bowse al Alexandria changed cars for Sidi Bish. Tramped 

out to camp after reporting to commandant. 1 1/2 miles over sandy road, eyes smarting from 

glare of sun. We got here reported to adjutant & got a tent & had lunch. It was 

 

Continuation of June 29 

 

continental cooking & did not enjoy it one bit, so thirsty all the time. 

 

Went to Alexandria 2.30 out to Gobery ordinance stores to get drill suit. Went through lower 

parts of town in car. How interesting it all is. Arabs with their dirty coloured costumes. 

Mohammedan women with piece of stick over nose fastened to veil round forehead & 

supporting veil over mouth. Long black gowns just like Sisters of Mercy, bare legs & 

sandals. 

 

                     
43 Now a suburb of Alexandria, Sidi Bishr was an internment & British army training camp 

during WW1 
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Got back to town & tramped till we were tired. Had a pensive time first night in tent, thought 

of home & Lizzie. 

 

 

June 30: Awoke at 6am. Glare of sun awful. Overnight some of the men servant orderlies 

were singing "Keep [the] Home Fires Burning" "Abide with Me" “Auld Lang Syne." Made 

me think of home so much. My orderly is one of East Lancashire’s & has been here twelve 

months poor fellow & was in the evacuation of Gallipoli, looks a man over forty.44 

 

Had a bathe in the sea. Water quite warm. Then Whittaker & I went to Alex[andria] to 

ordinance again. Lunched at Khedival club45 of which military are members. Very 

reasonable. We had 3 sodas & lemon between us & a good lunch for 39 piastres 

 

Continuation of June 30 

 

getting to know the money now, a bit confusing at first. After some purchasing, back to 

camp. 

 

Took donkeys from car to Mohammedan Mosque that stands by roadside. Saw the camels 

carrying stuff for road making, sand in pannier baskets & stones in pannier nets. 

 

Wrote to Davey & Lizzie after tea. The catering for mess at this rest camp is done by Greeks, 

don’t like the food at all. We pay 17 piastres a day & claim our ration money. Had a bathe in 

the Mediterranean at 6pm & found it like a tepid bath. 

 

 

JULY 1916 

 

 

Continued on Feb 5 

 

 

July 1: 6am. Had a swim. A little breeze today. What an eastern picture it all is. As I write 

this in the anteroom which is a building of wood & wattle, through one of the apertures that 

do duty for windows. I see a group of tall palms, waste of sand, blue sea beyond & a number 

of camels slowly striding along with natives walking beside them. 

 

At the ordinance yesterday, I saw a young corporal superintending the loading of an A.S.C. 

lorry & he was using his stick in a most tyrannical manner, beating the natives on the legs. 

No wonder the English are hated. I also saw a Mohammedan funeral in Rue des Seurs. 

 

                     
44 The 42nd (East Lancashire) Division was raised in 1908 and was the first Territorial 

Force division to be sent overseas during World War I. The division fought at Gallipoli, in 

the Sinai desert and on the Western Front 
45 The Khedival Sporting Club opened in Alexandria in 1882, initially for the exclusive 

use of the British army. The club was nationalized in 1952 and continues to operate as the 

Gezira Sporting Club  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
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Continuation of July 1 

 

It was a procession of men & women wailing or chanting & following a coffin which had a 

chimney like structure at one end. 

 

Whittaker & I put in for leave to go to Cairo today but it has not been approved. Spent this 

morning doing a little Arabic. 

 

Yesterday (Friday) the fast of Ramadan began. All Mohammedans from the 1st of the new 

moon abstain from food & drink from 3am till sunset during this month. The poorer people 

however live better during this month than at any other time during the year, making up after 

sunset for this abstinence during the day. 

 

 

July 2: Attended Church of England service at 10.15 & Presbyterian at 11.15. Flint told me 

that when Arabs meet they greet by touching the hand on forehead mouth & heart signifying 

"I have you in my mind I have you in my mouth & I keep you in my heart" a very beautiful 

custom I think. 

 

Last night as I went out of the anteroom stepping into the sand, & with the very furious wind 

that was then blowing it was just like stepping out of the house into snow at home except for 

the heat. The wind blows sand into my tent & into everything. Yesterday when going to 

bathe I was practically naked 

 

Continued on Feb 6th 

 

& while the wind was cool it was also very damp so that I was sticky & clammy all the time. 

 

Had a chat with McVicar the Presbyterian C7 about home & families. Poor old chap. He has 

left behind him a wife & 3 little ones 

 

I heard today that some of the camels will bite & that the bite never heals. I also heard that all 

the clumps of palms about here are date palms. 6.30pm. Just returned from a bathe, quite a 

cold wind blowing, sky clouded & sun obstructed, yet very warm in tent. Coming from 

bathe, saw caves the sea has worn in rock. About 30 yards from them, inshore are pits in 

solid rock quite 10 feet deep which sea has worn & every incoming wave sends showers of 

spray up through pits. It is a very fine sight. The rock seems to be a kind of molten rock like 

sandstone, yet like pumice stone or solidified lava. It seems that this stretch of beach at Sidi 

Bish46 is a favourite resort. They come here from Cairo & Europeans winter here. 

 

Wrote McGregor & Lizzie & O'Leary. Heard that Townsend surrendered at Kut47 because 5 

Mohammedan regiments refused to fight when they came to Holy territory & laid down 

arms. 

                     
46 Sidi Bishr 
47 Major General Charles Vere Ferrers Townshend (1861-1924) commanded the 6th 

(Poona) Division which surrendered to Ottoman forces at Kut-al-Amara (modern Iraq) on  

29 April 1916  
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July 3:  In the morning went to Noucha Gardens. Cool & shady there full of tropical plants, 

also monkeys & birds there. Went by car. Stopped close to a canal by the side of which were 

houses of rich Turks, all dilapidated now. Returned to town. 12.30. Lunched at Union club 

[Alexandria]. There Whittaker met a Canadian friend, & I strolled out alone for 1/2 hour. 

Afterwards met Darwent & Capon. I invited them to dine on Wednesday. Had a squash with 

Darwent then took car home. Very fine buildings on the way although all the architecture is 

square with flat roofs. Had a bathe in the sea at 5pm. Darwent is now at the 19 Gen[eral] 

Hospital48 & he said they had over 600 venereal cases there. 

 

 

July 4: Spent quiet day doing Arabic. What an awful torment the flies are. How they try ones 

temper. 

 

O'Leary had a fine time at the Sultan’s late Khedives summer palace on Sunday. It is now a 

Red Cross Hospital. The late Khediva was an Austrian Princess.49 She became a 

Mohammedan when she married the Khediva. He still kept his harem though she controlled 

his household & she influenced him to go over to the Germans at the beginning of the war. 

4.30. Young officer & I bathed. We swam across to the island. We were a bit afraid of such 

things as octopi among the weeds there. 

 

No eye trouble for last few days but a little diarrhoea today. 

 

Continued on Feb. 8th 

 

After dinner, I went with Whittaker & Flint, the Presbyterian Chaplains here, & a young 

officer to the Ramleh Casino [Alexandria]. Had a lemon squash there & afterwards saw 

moving pictures on the sea front garden. All the explanations to the pictures were in French. 

 

 

July 5: Ear trouble today went to the medical tent close to mosque & had ear syringed. No 

better. 10am. I find I am now posted to Lemnos in the Aegean sea. 

 

Dreadfully hot day. Very little breeze blowing. C.O. said he would try to get Lemnos altered. 

5pm. Darwent & Capon arrived for a bathe & dinner with us. Joined in a game of water polo 

against Yeomanry base details. We won 4 goals to one. 

 

Also on Feb 9th 

Nothing much to record this day, spent it at Sidi Bish50 most of the time in tent. 

 

In the morning, I found I was posted to Moudros & Imbros in the Aegean Sea. I went to the 

C.O. & told him I was sent out to go to the 42nd Division. He phoned up the 3rd Echelon[?] 

                     
48 British military hospital in Alexandria 
49 Marianna Török de Szendrő (1877-1968) was born into an Austrio-Hungarian noble 

family. In 1910 she married Abbas Hilmi II, Khedive of Egypt. 
50 Sidi Bishr 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isma%27il_Pasha
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& they said they would make inquiries at once. Put in for 48 hours leave to go to Cairo. In 

the evening had a bathe. 

 

 

This page on Feb. 10th 

 

 

July 6: Did a little French in tent & at 4pm my leave came through. Brady RC C7 Whittaker 

& I left Sidi Gaber51 with 11.45pm. for Cairo. Carriage to ourselves, slept most of the way. 

How strange to stop at a station in the middle of the night & hear men shouting on platform 

in the Arabic tongue. About 104 miles to Cairo. Got there 6am Friday morning. 

 

Quite chilly during night. Woke up several times in the carriage feeling cold & wretched. 

Thought much of home. Brady had a revolver in his pocket. We decided that he should pay 

expenses & we would share up at the end. 

 

After leaving Cairo station we walked to Grand Continental Hotel52 & breakfasted there 

7am. 

 

 

July 7: In the hall of the hotel, a dragoman53 named Mohammed Hassan Mantes offered his 

services. We agreed with him for 16 shillings each per day. He to pay all expenses & 

baksheesh.54 He proved to be an old rogue, but nevertheless he gave a very good day.  

 

After buying a camera for 340 piastres we took train for the Giza pyramids. The ride out was 

most interesting. On way out we had fine view of the Nile. Just here I think its not nearly so 

imposing as Thames from London Bridge, but of course the mystery with which it is invested 

is so interesting. A few comparatively small cargo boat & some house-boats were on it. 

 

9.30am. Now the pyramids are in sight. At the end of a long straight line ahead of the tram 

[are] two big ones & two smaller ones. On sides of the road we saw the cotton crops laden 

with yellow 

 

Continued on July 7th 

 

flowers. The sides of the road were canals & ditches filled with water & the land around was 

irrigated by means of dipping with buckets from the canal & throwing the water into small 

channels, which intersected the meadows. The buckets were attached to a rod pivoted & 

upright & with a weight at the other end of the rod to counter balance the full bucket like a 

sea-saw. Natives were everywhere doing this. Yoked oxen or Delta Buffalo as they are called 

(beasts very much like a cow only bluish grey in colour & with horns turning right back over 

                     
51 Neighborhood of Alexandria and location of the principal train station 
52 Overlooking Cairo’s Opera Square and the Azbakiya Gardens, the Grand Continental 

Hotel (also known as the Continental-Savoy) was built in the late 19th century 
53 Interpreter, translator and guide 
54 Small sum of money given as alms, a tip, or a bribe 
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ears) were often seen threshing out the corn going round & round as they did numberless 

centuries ago. 

 

We have now reached pyramids. We three 

 

(Continued on Feb 12th) 

 

July 7th 

 

rode camels from the tram terminus about 6 miles SW of Cairo. The dragoman was on a 

donkey. We passed the pyramids & went right on to the sphinx. Here we were photographed 

on the beasts by a travelling Greek photographer. 

 

We now dismounted & descended into the Temple of Sphinx. What huge stones the 

Egyptians got here. We were shown one granite block of 16 feet long by 4 1/2 feet square 

which had been brought from Assorian[?].55 Two huge niches were shown us, one which 

held the Sphinx, God of the Sun & the other, the God of the moon. Pieces of the fallen gods 

were on the ground. 

 

After leaving temple we remounted & rode up to one of the smaller pyramids & went down 

into the interior. The 

 

(continued next page) 

 

dragoman stayed outside & 2 Arabs went with each of us holding pieces of candle & helping 

us over the rough ground. I was very much at home however as it was like going through a 

disused mine. Those Arabs very adroitly kept the three of us apart, & persisted in pestering 

us to have them tell us our fortunes for silver. When we three were all alone in the chamber 

of some queen, seemed almost threatening in their demand for baksheesh. I thought there 

was going to be a scrap there in that ancient burial chamber but they yielded at once when I 

told them with some asperity to get out of my way. I confess I did not feel as brave as I 

appeared. 

 

Those sepulchres though were wonderful. It is amazing how the Egyptians tunnelled rock in 

those far off days. Even now the chambers are roomy, though the entrance was a slippery 

hole about 3 f[ee]t high just like an old choked drift. The big pyramids I consider very 

imposing. I did not climb them as it would have taken about one & a half hours & the sun 

was boiling. 

 

We mount our camels & got down to the tram terminus & back to the hotel at 12am. The 

hotel is a very fine one. Even hairdresser establishment is in the building itself. 

 

We met our dragoman at 2.30. We now start the round of the mosques. The first is the Sultan 

Hassans 

 

(next page) 

                     
55 Possibly Aswan 
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mosque56 which is 570 years old. After leaving courtyard & entering mosque proper we had 

to wear huge slippers over our shoes. Magnificent building. Across the road is the famous 

"blue mosque".57 We now enter there. We had to hurry as there is soon to be a service, for 

Friday is the Moslem Sunday. There were many within, bowing before tombs of saints & 

touching the ground with their foreheads. The pulpit is grand beyond description up a high 

stair of about 40 steps. The pulpit cost £80,000. The floor, blue carpet & the roof blue & gold 

mosaic. Blue & gold everywhere it is all very gorgeous, but so pagan. 

 

As we left, beggars grovelled & pestered us for baksheesh. Now we drove in our garry58 to 

the citadel where we had a fine view of the city, the Nile & the distant pyramids. 

 

(next page) 

 

The garry now took us through native quarters full of ragged men & slatternly veiled woman 

to the bazaars. When Garry could drive no further, we walked through the narrow labyrinths 

of stalls. All trades represented here & all pestered us to buy. Greeks, Jews & Egyptians 

mostly in evidence. 

 

Then drove to an Al Fresco tea at Groppi’s.59 Afterwards an Al Fresco dinner at Continental 

Hotel. The meals were very enjoyable after the stuff at Sidi Bish.60 The hotel waiters are so 

picturesque in their red fez caps, long white gowns & slippers. These Egyptians make 

splendid waiters. It is like fairyland at dinner with the coloured lamp shades & native waiters.  

 

(continued on Feb 17th) 

 

July 8: We started about 9.30 for the museum in a garry. The man went wrong & took us 

towards Giza & yet it was but 10 minutes from the Hotel. We got there at last at 11.30 am. 

The statues, the hieroglyphic tablets, the mummies were all interesting. Saw statue of 

Cheops, builder of the Giza pyramids & mummy of Amenhotep II with wrapping taken off; 

also statue of Rameses II. 

 

Back to hotel for lunch at 1.30. Paid bill, for nearly two days 90 piastres. 

 

After an hour in the garden opposite caught 4.15 for Alexandria. Journey absorbingly 

interesting. Most of way a sort of canal ran by side of the railway which had a road beside it 

& which irrigated surrounding country. We passed numberless villages built in somewhat 

square forms like old forts with 

 

(continued on Feb 17th) 

 

                     
56 The  Sultan Hassan Mosque in the Old city of Cairo was built during the Mamluk era, 

with  construction starting in 1356. It is one of the largest mosques in the world  
57 The Aqsunqur or Blue Mosque is located in the Tabbana Quarter of Cairo 

58 Gharry: Horse-drawn carriage used mainly in India and Egypt 
59 Café Groppi in Cairo was founded in 1892 and remains in business today  
60 Sidi Bishr 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cairo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mamluk
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blank walls, the backs of the houses facing outwards. Some of the houses had no apertures 

but the door, others had a hole with a few bars across or a window just like a grating. The 

walls & roof were of mud of very great thickness to keep out heat. Houses variously shaped, 

some had arch-like roofs some dome shaped like the top of a water melon & some square & 

flat with bales stacked on them like a big thatch. 

 

Many scenes recalled incidents of bible history, women working in fields, or holding a delta 

buffalo by a rope as he drank in canal often the women with her skirts up & standing up to 

her knees in water. 

 

(continued overleaf) 

 

Again one saw a patriarchal old man walking a lonely path through fields with a young man 

by his side. The old man with his long white gown, staff & turban, the young one with his 

blue tunic & drawers. 

 

It was getting to the cool of the evening & we saw many fellaheen61 returning from work. 

Being the fast of Ramadan I suppose they had toiled all day without food. Sometimes too, 

one saw a number of old men as though they were village elders, sitting under the shade of a 

broad spreading tree by the side of the canal. 

 

In this hot country one better appreciates the scripture references to "by the rivers of water". 

 

(Continued on next page) 

 

One pretty sight, I witnessed a British officer all alone in the peasant lands sitting on a fine 

charger & surrounded by a crowd of fellaheens of all ages, & different sexes. As we rushed 

passed, he was drinking out of a stone demijohn, one of their native jars. I wish I could have 

got a snapshot. 

 

At Sidi Gaber station we saw several Moslem women of upper class with white veils being 

met by a few lady friends who were evidently French people. The whole party I noticed were 

speaking French. Rode home on donkeys to camp. 

 

 

July 9: When we got home last night I found the letter I sent to Davy returned. Could not 

find him. Also orders waiting for me to embark today at 2.30. Spent morning packing though 

I attended Church of England service in anteroom. 

 

Got on board ‘Ismailia’ about 2pm. She is a boat of Egyptian Khedival line usually plying 

between Alexandria & Black Sea. All crew, & stewards are Greeks. What a dirty & 

extortionate people these seem to be. The food on board here is worse than Sidi Bish.62 

Always dirty, greasy & of nauseating flavours. Some fellows went ashore again but having 

eye trouble, I remained on board & turned in about 11pm. 

 

                     
61 Egyptian agricultural peasantry 
62 Sidi Bishr 
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July 10: I am sharing a comfortable little cabin with Brady, Irish Roman Catholic Padre, a 

secular. We weigh anchor about 7am. Goodbye Alexandria. I am feeling glad to be away 

from glare & the heat. 

 

I have not written home since Friday as I do not wish Lizzie to know I am on the sea again 

till I get to my destination. 

 

 

We have to carry our life-belts everywhere with us even to meals & we are escorted by the 

Magnolia63 a mine-layer generally called a "sloop"  She keeps close to us all the time. We are 

soon out of sight of land. It is much cooler now on the sea. 

 

 

July 11: Arose 7am. Had a very good night. Sea now a bit heaving. Boat pitching & a strong 

breeze. Boat drill again at 10am. The food here is most wretched. I hardly touched breakfast 

this morning. 

 

2pm. Passing Crete on port bow, can see the hills plainly. Not zig zagging today as we did all 

day yesterday to escape submarines, possibly because there is less danger as the sea is so 

choppy now. 

 

The moonlight evenings are lovely. No lights are allowed after dark so that the moonlight 

appears yet more beautiful. Could see our escort quite close tonight a dark outline with no 

lights. 

 

 

July 12: Had a good chat last night before turning in, with a young Scotch naval lad who is in 

charge of the two & a half pounder Japanese gun that is mounted aft for submarines. Passing 

between many islands of the Grecian archipelago this morning. 4.30 sighted another island. 

Sea been like a sheet of glass all day. Rumours of a submarine sighted. Expect to get into 

Salonica tomorrow morning. So hot & sweaty tonight. 

 

Sent with ship mail, letters to Lizzie, Smith & two to Davey. 

 

 

July 13: Arose 6.30. Land both sides. End of Gulf of Salonica. Passing on starboard a 

derelict ship on the rocks. It is one of the Dominion Line which was recently torpedoed just 

here. The harbour is a very fine wide one. Row on row of mines are laid down indicated by 

buoys & leaving only a very narrow channel. 

 

8am. We are now stationary. There is a glaring sun & a haze over everything. High 

mountains rise immediately behind the town & the harbour is full of shipping. Camps are 

dotted here & there. 2pm. We have been waiting close to wharf all the morning. An 

aeroplane over us as we came in. One above us at Gibraltar & at Cairo. 

                     
63 Fleet minesweeping sloop, Acacia-type, 1200t, entered service in 1915, armed with 2 x 

12pdr guns, 16kts, 90 crew 
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Continued on Feb. 20th 

 

The haze has now lifted, we have a good view of town. It runs down to waters edge & hills 

like Plymouth, Staddon Heights rise behind it but the grass is all parched & brown. Many 

minarets rising out of town, not many imposing buildings to be seen from boat. 

 

All the morning we watched Greek dockers unloading hut sections. How they jabber & how 

slow & clumsy they are. A half dozen British workman would do 10 times as much as 20 of 

these. 

 

About 3pm. All have gone ashore & left me, alone of the military passengers on the boat. I 

have to wait until tomorrow when M.L.O tells me I shall be taken off to the Moudros Ferry. 

Had a nice tea & dinner & a good chat with the Chief Engineer. He is a Clyde man & lives 

with his family in Alexandria. 

 

About 7pm a fresh party of C7 & 8 R.A.M.C came aboard to proceed to Alex[andria]. 2 

Wesleyan Padres, 1 United Board, 1 Presbyterian, 1 Church of England & 1 Roman 

Catholic. Hardy,64 one of the Wesleyans knows Davey well & thinks much of him having 

worked with him at Newcastle. Many of the lighters here, which landed men at the Gallipoli 

assault. 

 

 

July 14: Went ashore with nearly all the party now aboard at 10am. Spent nearly all morning 

hunting for the Bank of Athens. Found it at last & changed cheque for 125 Drachmas. 

 

In spite of all I have heard I find Salonica quite picturesque. All nationalities & all 

descriptions of dress from silk hats & frock coats to the drawers & tunic of the street Turk. 

Luggage porters in the streets carried their bales of straw arrangement fixed on their backs & 

I often saw them bent double under them. 

 

Not only are there Greek, British, French & Italian ships in the harbour, but there were 

soldiers & sentries of all these nationalities on shore. 

 

Continued on Feb 22nd 

 

Eyes are better today. The weather too is a bit cooler. 

 

Streets of Salonica are very narrow, even the chief thoroughfare Venizelos Street is but a few 

yards across & they are nearly all paved with cobblestones. Trams run however & there 

seems to be some good shops. 

 

We came aboard the Ismailia again at 12am with the captain in his boat. 4pm. Had a swim in 

the harbour off the ship. 4.30. The M.L.O came to fetch me in his motor launch. We had a 

                     
64 A. Wilberforce Hardy (d.1969) was commissioned from the Newcastle circuit into the 

military chaplaincy in April 1915. He served in Egypt, Salonika and Macedonia 
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trip across the harbour & boarded the Princess Ena.65 Lots of Colonels & Majors on board 

going to Malta & thence to England on leave. 

 

 

July 15: Princess Ena is one of the L.S.W.R66 boats usually plying from Southampton to 

Channel Isles & St. Malo. 8.30. We are close to Lemnos now. Dropped anchor in front of 

East Moudros at 10am. 

 

A barge of coal came each side to re-coal Princess Ena crowded with Egyptians for [this] 

purpose. Egyptian labour is used a great deal on the island. There is a camp of about 800 of 

them here. They come from Egypt for a term of 6 months. 

 

11am. The M.L.O (who is a Welshman) Captain Edwards came for us in his launch. 2 

engineer officers, a few signallers & myself are taken to West Moudros. 

 

I am directed to Headquarters & having reported, the Brigade Major told us to go the 22nd 

Rifle Brigade.67 The acting C.O there now being one Major Tanner.68 The Colonel is home 

on 

 

Continued on Feb. 23rd 

 

sick leave. The adjutant received me kindly & assigned my quarters. We are in huts but they 

are much more crude than at Fovant. I met the officers at lunch. They are mostly older men 

than is usual. Several from Cardiff, one from Exeter, Quartermaster from Salisbury, Adjutant 

from Newport. I quickly got friendly with Lieutenant Fisher69 a bachelor & enthusiastic 

Welshman. About 600 of the battalion are on this island, the rest scattered in details over the 

other islands. They are composed of nearly 2 companies Welshman, the others Devonshire’s, 

Cornish, Somerset’s, Wiltshire’s, Hampshire’s & Dorsets. I feel quite at home with them 

already. 

 

The harbour here is one of the finest in the world. It is very beautiful with the islands jutting 

everywhere into the sea with the dotted Greek hamlets behind nestling into the hills with 

rugged Mount Therma quite close & with the hills of Samothraki [Samothrace] in the far 

distance. 

 

                     

65 The passenger vessel Princess Ena was built by Gourlay Brothers in Dundee and 

launched on 25 May 1906. She was requisitioned by the Admiralty in 1915 and converted 

to a Q-ship (disguised armed merchant vessel) 

66 London and South Western Railway 
67 The 22nd (Wessex and Welsh) battalion of the Rifle Brigade was formed in 1915 as a 

Territorial army formation. It was deployed on garrison duty in Egypt and Salonika before 

attachment to the 228th Brigade under the command of the Greek Crete Division 
68 Probably Russell Robson Tanner (1864-1927) of Frome, Somerset: Educated at Mill 

Hill School in London and Cambridge, Tanner’s family ran a printing and bookbinding 

business. He reached the rank of Lt Colonel in the Rifle Brigade during WWI 
69 Possibly Ralph Fisher, who is listed as a lieutenant in the Rifle brigade in 1916 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gourlay_Brothers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Q-ship
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After tea a C of E C7 who is here just for the weekend from Imbros, Appleton & I went for a 

swim from the hospital pier. In the evening, I sat with several officers on the veranda & 

chatted. I find that the following units are here, 22 Rifle Brigade, the R.E Hospital A.O.D & 

A.S.C, some R.Dn70 & a few signallers. 

 

 

July 16: I did not arrange for a parade this morning so went to Church of England [service]. 

There is a very good YMCA here, of course not like Salisbury Plain but very passable. The 

hut leader is a Mr. Rowlands & most services are held there. 

 

After lunch, we sat under the veranda & chatted & after tea, Fisher & a few others & I went 

to one of the Greek villages. We went into the church. The place was joyous but very tawdry. 

The front of it inside all pictures, but behind the pictures were wood supports & staging just 

like a bit of theatre scenery. 

 

The old priest whom we met in the village was very courteous. The village seems quite clean 

& the people also. 

 

Continued on Feb 25th 

 

The women are very good looking. We next went through the graveyard of some [of] the 

men who died here of wounds when in Gallipoli.71 There are over 300 of these pathetic white 

crosses. I shall never forget it. There are also a few graveyards in which Egyptians are buried. 

They die off here like flies. The island has been extremely unhealthy as so many have been 

buried here too close to the surface. At one time when it was crowded with men from 

Gallipoli it was unbearable. 

 

At 7.15 this evening I addressed the men in the YMCA, I got on splendidly with them & I 

believe I am going to have a real good time here. 

 

 

July 17: I hear this morning that this island occasionally gets shelled by aircraft. There are 

some anti-aircraft guns here. 

 

At the service last night Fisher & Captain Selwood, a Devonian were there & they evidently 

enjoyed the service very much. 

 

This morning Muxlow72 of Hatherleigh, the adjutant’s groom came in & chatted with me. 

 

After lunch, Lieutenant Fisher & I went for a few hours on horseback. We rode through the 

villages of Portiania, Samadria & Condia & then among the mountains. It was interesting to 

                     
70 Possibly Royal Naval Division – elements of the division were certainly present on 

Moudros in the spring of 1916 prior to redeployment to the Western Front 
71 East Moudros Military Cemetery opened in April 1915 and remained in use until 

September 1919. It contains 885 Commonwealth burials of WWI. There a second war 

graves cemetery at West Moudros  
72 Possibly James Muxlow, who is listed as a private in the Rifle brigade in 1914 
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see the peasants though some of the young women are very shy. I have heard that it is due to 

the Scandalous behaviour of the Australians 

 

Continued on Feb 26th 

 

when they were here, they kissed some of the girls by force & even much worse than that. 

 

When we got back the C.O told us that Samandria is out of bounds to officers & men, as 

some of the officers were sniped at here by Greeks & two Greeks got 5 years penal servitude 

for it. 

 

The drinking water here is of a very peculiar colour, quite brown & thick though it has been 

filtered & I think is perfectly safe. It is allowed to drip through huge earthenware pots called 

chattys73 before we drink it. 

 

We had a capital concert at 8pm in YMCA. The Welsh Glee party were good. 

 

 

July 18: Last night about 2am some aircraft were over us from the Gallipoli peninsula. They 

dropped 9 bombs at East Moudros, & some of the fragments splashed the aerodrome. No 

casualties however. 

 

This morning a young fellow named Lucid[?] from Devonport a Baptist came with me to 

Sappe & we had a long chat with the signallers there on their lonely station. I had a tin of tea 

& some bread & bacon with them in their hut. They have spiders, centipedes, scorpions & 

particularly big & odious ants crawling about there. My new servant Searchfield74 reported 

today. Wrote Lizzie & Henry Smith. 

 

 

July 19: In the morning did a little French. 

  

After lunch went to the hospital & after tea went for a swim & had a good chat with 

Appleton75 the Imbros Padre. We talked about the Islanders. How reverend those old Greek 

priests look with their long hair like a woman & their ecclesiastical dress. I suppose they are 

not ordained till well on in years as they all seem old men. 

 

I am writing this in bed by candle light. How strange it seems to be doing this, away on this 

lonely Greek island of Lemnos. 

 

We had the same two courses again today at lunch, first cucumber & tomatoes & then rice 

pudding. That has constituted the lunch every day since I have been here. 

                     
73 Chatti: Indian clay pot 
74 Frederick G. Searchfield is listed as a private in the Rifle brigade in 1914 
75 Possibly the Anglican minister J. A. Appleton, (b.1888), bachelor of 15 Park Place 

Sunderland, who formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in March 1916. His record 

card is annotated “Egypt” indicating that he was posted to the Eastern Mediterranean 

(https://www.chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/205912-appleton-ja-01jpg?) 
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July 20: Morning a little French. After lunch went to East Moudros & fixed up a service for 

Sunday. Several of the officers [are] from Cardiff, one more Cardiff officer at East Moudros. 

Saw a rifleman who had worked at Cilely & knew Will Protheroe, Jim Protheroe & Si[mon] 

Morris. 

 

Lovely trip in launch both ways. Sometimes these islands look very beautiful with their 

waterways. At East Moudros they showed me where shells from an aeroplane & airship had 

exploded quite close to them. Every night at YMCA the hut leader reads the days cable on 

war to the waiting crowd. How the boys listen & cheer when news is hopeful. 

 

 

July 21: A journey to Headquarters in morning to see about allowances. Got them to claim 

for both the lodging & light allowance for the present. They said claim field allowance when 

it is due. 

 

Battleship Cornwallis76 has been firing all day at something. 

 

In the afternoon I wrote to Lizzie, & McGregor enclosing draft for £6.2.8 [and] Miss Edi 

Sheppard, Brotchie & Major Matthews. 

 

Had a bathe after tea with Hargreaves77 the new Church of England C7 who arrived today. I 

have not got a good impression of him. He almost makes me feel as though he resented me 

being here. A Birkenhead man trained at Cambridge & last had Newcastle curacy. 

 

 

July 2: Last night I listened to the fellows singing the old Welsh hymns I knew as a boy. 

How it all took my mind back. "Yn y dyfroedd mawr a'r tonnau",78 "Beth sydd i mi yn y 

byd"79 came across the camp with such pathos, & sung with that tender feeling that only 

Welshmen can put into it. 

 

Spent morning studying in my hut & the afternoon in YMCA. Heard about teatime that my 

parade had not appeared in orders so went to headquarters & had it put right. 

 

After dinner in the mess had a few songs & yarns. I told a story which was very acceptable. 

                     
76 HMS Cornwallis was a Duncan-class pre-dreadnought battleship. It served in the 

Gallipoli campaign and the East Indies before returning to the Mediterranean in March 

1916. It was torpedoed and sank off Malta in January 1917  
77 Henry Cecil Hargreaves (b.1881), bachelor of 19 Portland Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne 

formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in March 1915. He expressed a particular 

interest in hospital work (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/213606-

hargreaves-hc-01jpg?) 
78 The Welsh hymn 'Yn y Dyfroedd Mawr a'r Tonnau' written by Dafydd William (1720-

94) during the Methodist Revival. Popular during the late 19th and early 20th centuries, it 

became linked with coal mining, and was known as 'The Miners' Hymn' 
79 Welsh translation of “Jesu, Lover of my Soul” by Charles Wesley (1707-88) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duncan-class_battleship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pre-dreadnought
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battleship
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July 23: Parade at 8.30 only about 50 there under Lieutenant Fisher. The man I had arranged 

with yesterday did not turn up to play the piano. Had to start singing myself. I was very 

disappointed but I was told afterwards that of the two Welsh companies, which are mostly 

nonconformist, "D" was on guard & most of "C" at East Moudros. 

 

Caught ferry at 11.15 & went to East Moudros. About 35 men at voluntary service. Had to 

start [the] singing but quite a good service. 

 

Lunched with Lieutenant Gamblin & Earle.80 Nearly all the officers here are conservative 

church. It is an evidence of the injustice to non-conformists in the army. Went to YMCA in 

the evening. 

 

 

July 24: Morning did French & went to orderly room & spent a long time there searching for 

an army order dealing with nonconformists. Afternoon went to ordnance about mosquito 

curtains & afterwards played chess with Hargreaves. 

 

After tea, two young United Methodists from Durham came to interview me. Found the 

Sergeant in orderly room lived in Copehole Avenue, Plymouth, next door to the Hoppers & 

he knew me. Spent evening in YMCA & sat chatting in their mess room with Captain 

Selwood A.S.C until 11pm. I was told that the C.O of the R.N.D81 had asked the Roman 

Catholics to fall out on Sunday morning & had not given the opportunity to nonconformists 

though it was in orders but had marched them off to the Church of England parade. 

 

 

July 25: Morning writing to Lizzie, Richard Thomas, Windsor & Dr. Darwent. Heard today 

that one batch of the English mails outward bound had gone down. All the afternoon I spent 

in orderly room extracting names of nonconformists from company books. 

 

Bathe after tea with Davies of Cork, a young R.G.A Lieutenant. 

 

In the evening while at dinner we heard reports of anti-aircraft guns. Hostile aircraft above 

us, but we went calmly on with dinner. One can get used to anything. After dinner went to 

YMCA had a chat with a Falmouth Presbyterian. A large number of men not registered 

rightly. It is so difficult to rectify as there is so much prejudice in this mess. 

 

 

July 26: Morning, visited hospital [for the] 1st of my inoculations against cholera & saw 

some patients. Then saw Captain Selwood about [a] pianist for my parade. 

 

                     
80 Possibly G. F. Earle, who is listed as a lieutenant in the Rifle brigade in 1914 
81 63rd (Royal Naval) Division: Comprised largely of Royal Naval Reserve and Royal 

Marine infantry battalions. The division saw action at Antwerp, Gallipoli and the Western 

Front 
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After lunch Warnock, a YMCA worker & I went to Portiania & were invited into the home 

of a young Greek who had been to Rhodesia & could speak a little English. They invited us 

upstairs into a sort of bedroom. Well to-do but home like poor English country cottage. Saw 

the mother & 2 daughters, one about 10 & the other about 20. The latter a very beautiful girl. 

They did the honours, bringing out a silver tray with glasses of water, spoons & a plate of 

jam. We each took a spoonful of jam, clinked glasses & then sipped water. That established 

friendship. 

 

 

July 27: Most of [the] morning & afternoon studying. In the evening had a long chat with 

Muxlow, an Okehampton man. Tried also in YMCA to comfort John Price, a Welshman. He 

had just lost his wife. He knew nothing till about 5 today when mail came in, so that she had 

been dead 3 weeks & was buried when he heard. He cannot read & another fellow had to 

read the dreadful news to him. Poor fellow he was inconsolable. 

 

I often see the big square house in Portiania in which Sir Ian Hamilton82 wrote his famous 

despatches on the Gallipoli campaign. 

 

Wrote Lizzie, Uncle George, Jarvis & P.H. Williams. When I think of the case of John Price 

it makes me quite afraid. 

 

 

July 28: In the afternoon I went again to visit the Greek family in Portiania. Took several of 

their photos. The old lady brought me some water-melon to eat & I also had coffee with 

them. I was alone this time & they had invited a Great Aunt & a Grandmother to meet me. 

The son of the house goes tomorrow to Castro to report for his two years training in the 

Greek army. 

 

'The Silver Queen' the airship from East Moudros is up this morning with aeroplanes circling 

around her. 

 

 

July 29: Warnock leaves for Malta tomorrow morning so I have given him a film to get 

developed there. My man fitted up a mosquito curtain for me. Got some stomach pains 

today. In the night the lightening, rain & thunder were terrible (this Saturday night I mean).  

 

Paid 8 shillings to Searchfield today for a fortnight, 3/6 a week for attendance & washing & a 

shilling over. 

 

What a relief to have a mosquito curtain. Stomach trouble all day today. 

 

The Europa is the base ship in harbour. It seems she is one of the latest but termed a failure. 

There is also a monitor83 here. 

                     
82 Ian Standish Monteith Hamilton (1853-1947): British army general who commanded the 

Mediterranean Expeditionary Force during the Gallipoli campaign 
83 During WWI, the Royal Navy developed several classes of ships termed Monitors, 

which were designed to give close support to troops ashore  
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July 30: Had about 40 at morning parade. Went with the 11.15 boat to East Moudros. Had 

about 20 there. Sergeant Davies promised to get me a list of non-conformists that side. Went 

to YMCA in evening. How queer it seems to see men addressing a meeting in shirt sleeves & 

shorts. I often think my people at home would look pretty hard if they saw the attire here. 

 

The Reverend McLachan spoke at YMCA. I have had stomach pains all day & going across 

to East Moudros was a great strain. In harbour are the Foresight84 & the Duncan85 (battle 

cruisers). 

 

 

July 3: Warren the Sergeant Major of “A” .Company came in to see me this morning at my 

request to see if we can do anything to get nonconformists properly attested. 

 

Last night a mosquito got inside my curtain & as I slept in pyjamas only, he served me very 

badly. 

 

In harbour here are the ‘Agamemnon’86 & ‘Cornwallis’ (Dreadnoughts) waiting for the 

‘Goeben’87 to come out. Also the “Lowestoft”,88 a fast cruiser which sometimes raids. This 

week she raided Samos, a Turkish or Bulger Island & brought off cattle for our use. 

 

 

 

AUGUST 1916 

 

 

August 1: In the morning wrote Lizzie, S.R. Matthews, Watkin, & Smith. 

 

                     
84 HMS Foresight entered service in 1905 as one of two Forward-class scout cruisers. She 

served in the Mediterranean and the Aegean and decommissioned in 1919 
85 HMS Duncan was the lead ship of the Duncan class of Royal Navy pre-dreadnought 

battleships. Accepted into service in 1903, she served in the Eastern Mediterranean in 

1916 before returning to British waters as a depot ship  
86 HMS Agamemnon was one of two Lord Nelson class pre-dreadnought battleships and 

was accepted into service in 1908. Agamemnon took part in the Gallipoli campaign and 

remained in the Mediterranean as part of the effort to prevent the battlecruiser Goeben and 

light cruiser Breslau from breaking out of the Black Sea and into the Mediterranean. She 

was sold for scrap in 1927 
87 Goeben was one of two Moltke-class battlecruisers of the Imperial German Navy, 

launched in 1911. Goeben, with the light cruiser Breslau, formed the German 

Mediterranean Division and after the outbreak of WWI, steamed to Constantinople, where 

the two ships were transferred to the Ottoman navy. Goeben became the Ottoman flagship  

under the name Yavuz Sultan Selim. The ship operated primarily against Russian forces in 

the Black Sea and remained in active service until 1950 
88 HMS Lowestoft was a Town-class light cruiser, which entered service in 1914. On 28 

August 1914, she participated in the Battle of Heligoland Bight, and on 24 January 1915, 

fought in the Battle of Dogger Bank. In 1916, she was transferred to the Mediterranean 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forward-class_cruiser
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scout_cruiser
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duncan-class_battleship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pre-dreadnought
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battleships
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In the afternoon I had my first military funeral, a young fellow of RE, only been here a week. 

A Church of England but they could not find Hargreaves. I had to rush off at the last 

moment. I was a bit diffident & the bearers did not understand their work, so that matter did 

not go very well. They did not lower when I came to places. I waited but they did not move. I 

thought something was wrong & went on, after I finished I saw they did not understand their 

duties so I got them to lower & read the committal again. 

 

 

August 2: Second inoculation for cholera this morning. 

 

Caught the 2pm boat for East Moudros. Visited the air station looking for Will Martin but 

could find no trace of him. He has probably joined not RNAS but Royal Flying Corps. On 

the pier I saw two chameleons in a cage. What funny little creatures they are with their 

prehistoric feet & tails & taking the colour of what is nearest to them, even though the colour 

be opposite on different sides. 

 

Had a chat with the R[ifle] B[rigade] guards on East Moudros. One fellow there named 

Davies from Coed Ely [near] Tonyrefail. 

 

 

August 3: Spent most of today studying. I am afraid I got moody as the mail came in. They 

were all rushing for their batches of letters & there was nothing for me. I have not heard 

anything since I left home. I wonder how they are & if all is well with my darlings. I feel 

more lonely tonight also as those of the mess who are most friendly with me are gone. Kent 

has gone to Casbro. Taylor to East Moudros as A.P.M. & Earl to hospital & leaving for home 

on Saturday. He has a tumour. 

 

Blowing a storm all last night & today but a very warm wind & no rain. Have not seen rain 

during [the] day since I left home. 

 

 

August 4: Wrote Lizzie, C.Rows, W. F. Moulton & Charlie. 

 

I saw two prisoners of our men being marched off for punishment (28 field) to East Moudros 

today. They look quite pathetic, poor fellows, carrying huge packs done up in tarpaulin. They 

had threatened a Corporal at Casbro. 

 

Hostilities opened 2 years today. 

 

I took Muxlow’s photo this morning. Spent the afternoon in the hospital with Earl, of 

Cathedral Road Cardiff, poor fellow, he goes home tomorrow, suffering from a malignant 

growth. 

 

Had a good chat at dinner with Daniels & Montague. 

 

 

August 5: This morning I saw the survivors of the boat that went to Thassos. They have just 

returned. The boat was torpedoed just as they reached the island & went down in 7 minutes, 
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several lives lost. I had quite intended going to Thassos with that boat. I am grateful now that 

I did not go. 

 

Took photos of Muxlow & George Brock this afternoon & after tea the post came. Oh! what 

a feast the first mail I have received here. A letter from Davey in which he says he expects 

me to come back there, & a letter from Lizzie, how I devoured it. I never thought before that 

I could be so consumed with anxiety to get a letter. It was indeed a red letter day for me I 

shall never forget it. 

 

 

August 6: Parade at 8.35 not many there. Afterwards caught the 11.15 boat for East Moudros. 

Not many again at this parade, because of the fatigue parties loading 4 million rounds of 

ammunition for Egypt & because they are changing the companies at East Moudros & West 

Moudros. Lunch with Taylor & Tamblin. 

 

How persistent the flies are as I write this. The little rascals will return to the same spot on 

one, after being driven off a dozen times. 

 

This evening spoke to a big crowd at YMCA. Wrote today to Davey & also the Principal 

Chaplain about allowance. 

 

 

August 7: Spent morning studying.  

 

It has been dreadfully wild today & all through last night. Sun obscured by clouds & a 

furious wind blowing. 

 

2pm. Fisher & I started for Mount Therma. We took a bee-line across the hills. Tremendous 

lot of climbing & reached summit at 4.45. A magnificent view of the island & the sea & 

could see several islands, Imbros among them & Mount Athos on mainland. Right on top of 

highest crag was a tiny Greek church with sacred pictures inside, probably is a sort of 

pilgrimage place. Descent was easier & we got back about 6.30. 

 

 

August 8: Doctor Worley vaccinated me this morning. 

 

Wrote Lizzie, W.Sheppard, Carwardine, Hulse, Tom, Girman, P.M. Williams & Davey. 

 

 

August 9: Concert given this evening by party from HMS Agamemnon. They brought drop 

curtain & scenery ashore, very well painted, so that YMCA was like a music hall. I sat just 

behind the General. 

 

Warm in bed this night & I sometimes feel uneasy lest there be a centipede in my sleeping 

bag, the very thought makes me creep & sometimes keeps me awake. I lay awake too, 

listening to some of the officers of R.B mess, they had several guests & were having a bit of 

a booze up I am afraid. Lieutenant Martin was singing Uncle Tom Cobley, I could hear. 
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August 10: I spent all the morning with the outpost at Sappe point, just 2 men there. We 

killed a centipede & one of the men went with me through Sappe village where I got a few 

photos. Met an old Greek priest riding sidesaddle on a pony. I saluted & said 

"photographique?” but he said "non" - caught his back as he was riding away however. 

 

5.20 mail arrived, letters from Shakespeare, Whittaker, & another thank goodness from my 

darling. It is lovely to have letters now. 

 

 

August 11: Wrote Lizzie, Shakespeare, Whittaker, Foulger, C.Dale, H.Milton. 

 

Most of day spent in YMCA developing photographs. 

 

Had a good chat in YMCA in the evening with a young man from Torrington. He knows the 

Balls & Muxworthys of Merton very well indeed. 

 

 

August 12: Most of day studying & developing photos. 

 

In the evening had a letter from my darling. What a joy reading it. Paid Searchfield today, 7/6 

& 2/6 expenses. 

 

 

August 13: Had about 70 at 8.45 parade. Went with 11.15 boat to East Moudros, but found 

that owing to "A" company having been sent instead of "C" company none turned up to 

parade & I have decided not to have one there in future. 

 

I strolled through East Moudros village & found it very interesting. 

 

 

August 14: Went across about 10am. with Rowlands to Buda Point, where there are some 

R.G.A Lovely sail across harbour. Captain Edwards in charge. They showed me the guns 

made in America for the Argentine government but afterwards purchased by the Greeks to 

defend harbour & since the war taken over by British. They now defend the mine boom 

across the harbour entrance. They throw shells weighing about 36 lbs & would destroy a 

submarine. 

 

Captain Edwards is a Greek scholar. He recited so many verses of “Homers Iliad” & showed 

me translations he had made from it in which Lemnos occurs. 

 

We got home after going to Lemnos. 

 

 

August 15: Spent all the day printing photos in my room. Wrote Lizzie. Heard that a mail due 

in today has been sunk just outside harbour by an Austrian submarine. 

 

In the evening, I sat with a few of our officers watching the magnificent play of search-lights 

from battleships in harbour. 
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Had a long talk in YMCA with a young fellow who had just done twenty eight days field 

punishment. 

 

Had second vaccination today as first was quite ineffective. Doctor says it is bad lymph or I 

am constitutionally proof. 

 

 

August 16: Morning spent in YMCA developing photos for Rowlands. 

 

Another air raid last night but pilot evidently got nervous & after dropping a number of 

bombs in the sea made off without doing any damage. 

 

News came today that Major Tanner is now promoted to Lieutenant Colonel & Captain 

Hennessy made Major. 

 

 

August 17: Morning a little French & Greek. Another letter from Lizzie today which had 

been belated. I don't know if I have lost mail in the ship which went down & which we 

should have received on Tuesday. Today’s letter had been round the island after me. 

Williams of Imbros YMCA went back today & he promised that he would put me up if I 

came over on Thursday next. The worst of it is that so many submarines are about. 

 

Had a smoke & a lime juice with the General at Headquarters after dinner. 

 

 

August 18: Wrote Lizzie, Flint & Doctor Rogers. 

 

 

August 20: Parade only at West Moudros today. Spent the afternoon at the hospital. 

 

 

August 21: Went to Portiana & had an afternoons Greek with the family there. They gave me 

a beautiful bunch of grapes to come away with. Concert in evening given by HMS Foresight. 

Very fine indeed especially the women parts. They had 3 men dressed as ballet girls & they 

were magnificent. 

 

 

August 22: Wrote Lizzie, Dowding C7, & Smith. 

 

In the afternoon went over to East Moudros & took some photos of the graves there for one 

of the R.B men. They were graves of chums of his & he wanted to send photos home. 

 

 

August 23: Terrible rain all last night & today. Everything drenched in my quarters. It is very 

uncomfortable & dangerous. 
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Had a breeze with Adjutant. I wanted a horse for Casbro & he hummed & hawed so I left 

him. I told Pugh. He told Major & Lieutenant Colonel Tanner. I was told I could have a horse 

when I wished. 

 

 

August 24: Rowlands left for England today. I went down to beach to see him off. It was a bit 

trying to see him go where my own heart is. 

 

After tea the officers & self walked to foot of Thirina. 

Rowlands took my watch to Malta. 

 

Wrote Lizzie, Captain Shepherd, Sweet & J.Rowe. 

 

 

August 25: When I was getting up, a terrible bombing started about 6.30am. Turkish 

aeroplanes were over us, dropping bombs. The din was deafening with the battleships in the 

harbour & the anti-aircraft guns on shore all firing for all their worth with the boom of the 

bombs in between. 

 

 

August 26: Spent the morning studying. 

 

Paid Searchfield. 

 

 

August 27: Parade at 8.45.  

 

Went down by the lagoon in the afternoon & watched the cockle gatherers.  

 

Had a fine service in the evening. A large number of the naval fellows there. 

 

 

August 28: This evening the Roman Catholic Padre from Imbros came here. 

 

After tea we went to Samandria & Condia. It was the feast of Santa Maria & all the village 

beauties were about in a blaze of colour. For once they had shoes & stockings on. 

 

 

August 29: News has just come that Romania has joined in the war with us, & that Italy has 

declared war on Germany. This morning, 4 aeroplanes, an airship, several submarines & 

cruisers have rushed out seawards. There is evidently something serious afoot. 

 

Wrote Lizzie, Standing, Davey, Smith, Croyden, Gudgeon. I. Jones, Challous, A.R.Thomas, 

Lily, Hendy, Dowding, Barous, Geoffrey, & Vincent [unreadable text]. 

 

 

August 30: Put application into orderly room for permission to visit Imbros. 
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Wrote a letter to Lizzie. Received communion set from home, also several letters. 

 

Heard several times in YMCA about my Sunday evening address. Last night, & tonight went 

without driver to help in YMCA. 

 

Went to Portiania Church this afternoon & I took photograph of a grave again for one of the 

Welsh fellows. While in YMCA about 9.30 the Adjutant handed me my warrant for Imbros 

through the window. 

 

 

August 31: Arose 6am. After a cold bath got my kit bag packed & a transport to take my kit 

& that of Hastings the Roman Catholic Padre (He came over from Imbros & was returning) 

down to landing stage. Found Captain Selwood A.S.C also going. After a lot of waiting 

about got on board Barry about 10.20. Selwood & I had a swim in the harbour off the boat. 

Blue Peter89 went up at 11am. 

 

Got to Imbros about 4pm. No submarines sighted. Went straight up to mess of Kings 

Liverpool.90 They received me kindly. Lieutenant Jackson, Mess President Sec[retary] 

assigned me a tent proposed for a General. Travelled across on Barry with a young Baptist 

lad George of Plymouth a flight Lieutenant. 

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 1916 

 

September 1: Went across to Tenedos. What a voyage. We got on a fishing trawler at loading 

stage. Padre Appleton (Church of England Kings Liverpool), Dr. Wilkinson their M.O. & I 

took some biscuits with us & a water bottle. 

 

After passing the mine boom the boat began to roll & pitch terribly. She has practically no 

bulwarks. It is awfully hot too. We went down close to Asiatic Coast, threading our way 

through many minefields. First we passed Suvla Bay91 quite close, then Anzac Cove92 then 

Gaba Tebe.93 I had brought Fisher's glasses with me. They are very powerful & I can easily 

                     
89 Flag hoisted when a ship is ready to sail 
90 Probably the 2nd Garrison Battalion of the King’s Liverpool Regiment 
91 Location of an amphibious landing during the final British attempt in August 1915 to 

break the deadlock of the Battle of Gallipoli. The landing was intended to support a 

breakout from the ANZAC sector, five miles to the south 
92 Site of the landing of the ANZACs (Australian and New Zealand Army Corps) on 25 

April 1915. The beach served as the main base for the Australian and New Zealand troops 

during the eight months of the Gallipoli campaign 
93 The Kabatepe, or Gaba Tepe headland was the site of a Turkish artillery battery which 

shelled the allied troops around ANZAC cove to the north throughout the Gallipoli 

Campaign. 
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see the Turkish towns & villages of Asia Minor. Next we come to the River Clyde,94 a 

sunken ship sank close to  

 

(continued on Feb. 7) 

 

the coast close to shore to enable the landing parties at Cape Helles to have some shelter. 

Next came Cape Helles,95 where the Lancashire’s landed.96 

 

We have seen the famous plains of Troy all morning. Now we can see right up the 

Dardanelles to the narrows up to Canakkale where there is said to be the most powerful 

searchlight in the world. We can see them flashing their light at night from Imbros. I suppose 

the Germans fixed it for the Turks. 

 

Now we land stores on Rabbit Island (Mauro is the proper name).97 It is a tiny island looking 

right up to the narrows & we have 50 men there. We three went ashore. The island is 

honeycombed with dug-outs. 

 

Now we continue our journey on the trawler. We passed the place where the French landed, 

& landed at Tenedos in the little premises the officers have at 12am.98 We have been about 5 

hours & are tired of sitting so long on those hard hard hatches & slipping about the sloping 

decks. 

 

What a wonderful approach to Tenedos. It is a fair sized island & this old port in peacetime 

was a sort of storehouse of Greek & Turkish merchandise. The port is at the mouth of a 

valley with Turks living on one side & Greeks on the other. On the Greek side close to the 

water is an old castle. It was built in the time of the Doges of Venice. We first of all went 

into this Venetian villa. Some of the Kings officers live in it now. We have 5 officers with 2 

Greek interpreters & a company of men here. 

 

Appleton took me through the narrow streets of the Turkish quarter. How filthy & dark & 

evil smelling they are. The officers however say they much prefer the Turks to the Greeks. 

                     
94 SS River Clyde was a collier built by Russell & Co of Port Glasgow and completed in 

March 1905. During WWI, she was requisitioned for the Royal Navy and in April 1915 

took part in the disembarkation of troops under heavy fire at Gallipoli for which six 

Victoria Crosses were awarded. The ship beached during the action and remained aground 

until she was refloated after the war. 
95 Rocky headland, which was the scene of heavy fighting early in the Gallipoli Campaign 

of 1915 
96 On 25 April 1915, 1000 men of the 1st Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers landed at Cape 

Helles under heavy fire from the Turkish defenders. Of the first 200 men who landed only 

21 survived. During the course of this action 6 Victoria Crosses were won by the regiment.  
97 The Rabbit Islands (Turkish: Tavşan adaları or Karayer adaları) are a group of small 

uninhabited islands situated approximately four nautical miles 4 miles off the coast of the 

Turkish province of Çanakkale, 6 miles north of the island of Tenedos, and 8 miles SW of 

the entrance of the straights of the Dardanelles 
98 During WWI, the British occupied the island of Tenedos as a supply base 
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We then went to the consulate out of which the Consul has been ejected, & in which our 

officers are now living. We had a meal with them & then went up on the roof. Fine view. 

 

Then Appleton & I went again across to Turkish quarters. Then we got aboard the trawler 

again & had a safe voyage back to Imbros. 

 

 

September 2: I have time today to note my quarters. The fellows in the Kings mess are very 

decent. Colonel Melville the CO & I had a good chat about Greek language last night & this 

afternoon Appleton & I had a game of tennis on their very crude tennis ground. 

 

My hut is of stone & fairly large as it was built at the time of the Dardanelles landing, when 

this valley, in which I am now was the headquarters of Sir Ian Hamilton & all his staff. 

Tenedos was the French Headquarters. 

 

I forgot to say that the castle at Tenedos just belonged to Venetians, then to Turks, then to 

Greeks then was in the hands of the French during Gallipoli struggle & now English officers 

are living there. 

 

(Continued on March 1st) 

 

My hut is very fairly decorated with pictures of ballet girls, nice for a sober Methodist 

minister! The Doctor & Appleton are very kind & also Lieutenant Gluxman the transport 

officer. 

 

The valley itself is lovely & there are many beautiful places around here. Soil is sandy but 

ferns & trees are growing. In charge of the hospital is Captain Rhys Davies of Cardigan. He 

rooted me out & had me with him to tea today at his quarters in Hospital Valley. I spent the 

morning looking at the queer Greek villages on the other side of transport valley through 

Fisher's glasses. There is a fine aerodrome here. They got a tremendous lot of bombing but I 

have escaped. 

 

 

September 3: We had quite a good concert last night. This morning I had a parade only about 

10 men. Church of England about 20. The men are all engaged & one can only do personal 

work. They nearly all are Roman Catholics here. 

 

In the evening I spoke again in the YMCA tent. It is a wretched affair. No accommodation. 

Appleton & Captain Chapman the mess president came, about 25 of us all told. Had a very 

good service though. Chapman afterwards sat up with me in my hut till after 12. He is a very 

enthusiastic Church of England man. 

 

 

September 4: Up at 6am. Kit-bag again to pack. Got on board Barry at 10am. Messing here 

was 2/6 a day. Fellows gave me a good send off with wishes that I would escape mines & 

hostile submarines. Took a snapshot of the breakwater in harbour. It consists of two good & 

big liners which they had to sink to make a breakwater in hurry to facilitate landing of 

wounded from Gallipoli. 
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Started off with torpedo boat escort for some distance. Got home all right & found that all 

was well. 

 

The parade was as usual yesterday. Gordon conducted it. One little incident, Hargreaves left 

his cross on the platform & one of our RE's protested against its being there. 

 

 

September 5: Wrote Bullen about communion set, Dowding about sending me name of 

senior chaplain & Lizzie. 

 

About 50 men with Lieutenant Fisher went off to Thassos today. I went down to the pier to 

see them off. 

 

While I was at Imbros, a batch of 30 of "D" Company came back here from Thassos & are 

now in hospital with malaria. It seems malaria & mosquitoes are rife up there. 

 

 

September 6: Spent almost whole day up behind the well in Portiania studying. We had a 

magnificent concert in the evening by a party from HMS Europa99  the base ship in the 

harbour. 

 

 

September 7: Spent this day again up at Portiania well. A little fellow named Constantine 

Demetrious about 14 years of age brought me some grapes out of the lovely vineyard by the 

well. I gave him 6d. He was delighted. His uncle with whom he is staying (he himself is from 

Salonica) let him come over the wall & sit down & talk Greek to me. 

 

 

September 8: Down by the lagoon studying in the morning. 

 

In the afternoon visited 4 & 7 wards of the hospital, & in the evening at YMCA. How 

pathetic to see those married men coming to the counter to spend their pennies for a little 

poor luxury to eke out their bare daily fare. Met a man whom I had seen guarding wireless at 

Roldhu[?]. 

 

30 extra men in hospital who have come from Thassos down with malaria. 

 

 

September 9: Spent day in preparation. Paid Searchfield. 

 

 

                     

99 A ship of the Diadem-class protected cruisers, built by J&G Thompson of Clydebank 

and launched on 20 March 1897. She served at Gallipoli and as the base ship at Moudros 

1915 – 1919  
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September 10: Not many at morning parade but about 20 at the communion service in little 

back room. It was indeed a beautiful service. 

 

During afternoon a crowd of about 100 came here from Alex[andria]. Most of them are 

going on to Imbros to join the Kings Liverpool. In the evening I spoke again at YMCA as 

Reverend Gordon had, on my recommendation gone to Imbros as the work is in such a 

perilous condition there. YMCA was packed & I had a real good time. 

 

 

September 11: Morning went up to the vineyard near the well behind Portiania. I spoke 

Greek to the women who were picking the grapes there & they gave me several bunches & 

would take no money for them. 

 

At tea Daniels very kindly said that he had been censoring letters that day & nearly all of 

them were writing home about the address I gave at the YMCA last night. 

 

 

September 12: I did a fair amount of reading this day, & sent a parcel to & also wrote to 

Lizzie. 

 

Every evening this week I go up to YMCA & help as Gordon is away. I am becoming quite 

an expert at groceries & accounts & they appreciate it very much. Of course it means having 

no dinner but that does not matter. It gives me a fine chance of chatting too much & they like 

my coming there. 

 

Good news, many of the new detachment are from South Wales. Spoke to one last night 

from Llanover[?]. 

 

 

September 13: Studying Greek behind Portiania well all the morning. It is a comfy spot there 

among the rocks. I also wrote to the S.N.O about services for the navy. Don't know how it 

will turn out. Captain Pugh100 very kindly told me today that the C.O had almost got to look 

on me as the official padre. The Colonel said that Hargreaves the Church of England Padre 

came here with everything in his favour while I had all against me, & now the positions were 

quite reversed. Pugh said some of the Church of England officers had a good mind to attend 

my parade. It is very encouraging. 

 

 

September 14: Had an awful night last night. Several of us had an attack of dysentery. I never 

want to spend another night like it. I almost fainted with the pain & cold sweats were 

breaking our all over me. Had a little brandy this morning to try to put it right. 

 

Went down to South Pier at 10am & cheered off a detachment going to Imbros. Lieutenant 

Wheeler told me that in censoring letters he came across many references to me by the men, 

so now I feel I have made my way & am quite at home here. 

                     
100 Possibly Captain Llewelyn Lloyd Pugh, who was listed as a captain in the Rifle Brigade 

in 1916 
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September 15: Had another wretched night of stomach trouble. I was seriously afraid that I 

was going to get cholera. 

 

The ‘Aquitania’101 is now in harbour as a hospital ship. She is a tremendous size. She carries 

6000 patients, & will wait here for a few days collecting patients from various hospital ships 

which are coming in here then she proceeds to England with the lot. 

 

Wrote Lizzie, & also the S.N.O asking for a naval non-conformist parade. 

 

 

September 16: Only an Egyptian mail today. I got letters from Flint & Reverend Thomas 

Jones. 

 

Mr Bates the superintendent of the YMCA work in the East arrived here today. I did not get 

about much as I was not feeling at all well. 

 

 

September 17: Not many at morning service.  

In the evening, Mr. Bates took the service at YMCA. 

 

 

September 18: Spent nearly all day cataloguing books at YMCA. I like Mr Bates very much. 

Our G.O.C & our C.O went to Salonica on Saturday. Pugh is our C.O now & he is very nice 

in his attitude to me. 

 

Got a letter from Chief of Naval staff saying that a non-conformist church parade will be 

held. 

 

Developed some photos in the afternoon. 

 

 

September 19: Pugh & I went for a long walk together this morning. We talked a good deal 

about our wives & our homes. 

 

                     

101 RMS Aquitania was a British ocean liner of the Cunard Line. She was built by John 

Brown & Company in Clydebank and sailed on her maiden voyage from Liverpool to New 

York on 30 May 1914. Aquitania was the third in Cunard Line's grand trio of express 

liners, preceded by RMS Mauretania and RMS Lusitania, and was the last surviving four-

funneled ocean liner. During WWI she served first as an auxiliary cruiser before being 

converted into a troop transport and a hospital ship, notably as part of the Dardanelles 

Campaign.  

Returned to transatlantic passenger service in 1920, she served alongside the Mauretania 

and the Berengaria. During WWII World War II and until 1947, she served as a troop 

transport. Aquitania retired from service in 1949 and was scrapped the following year.  
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September 20: Got a letter from S.N.O. stating that the service will be at naval camp East 

Moudros. 

 

 

September 21: Spent morning up by Portiania well & afternoon printing photos. 

 

Getting cold at night now. The flies too are coming in. I never saw such a lot. It is a perfect 

torture & we fear they may spread disease. More stomach trouble. What a trial it is out here. I 

don't know whether it is caused by the food or the flies. 

 

 

September 22: Spent morning writing letters in the open air. 

 

In the evening, a concert was given by HMS Aquarius102 now in Condia Bay. Not equal to 

previous ones. 

 

 

September 23: Very severe stomach trouble again this morning. I hope I am not going to be 

subject to much of this. It is so very weakening. In the afternoon though feeling very unwell, 

I went with Captain Rawcliffe & Lieutenant Pardue who are here for a week from the 

"Graves Registration Commission". I showed them Portiania cemetery & also how to get to a 

place near the square tower Condia which they had on their map, for a few are buried there it 

seems. 

 

Got a letter from Thomas Jones about Salonica. 

 

 

September 24: Immediately after parade here at West Moudros I caught a picket boat which 

was sent specially for me at the South Pier at 9.45 & was taken to the naval camp at East 

Moudros. Here my men were brought from HMS Europa & HMS Lord Nelson103 & I 

conducted the service. Quite enjoyed it. Picket boat waited at French pier to take me back. 

 

In the evening Dr. McLauglin took YMCA service & then Bates, Selwood, Williams & I had 

a delightful chat afterwards in YMCA mess room. 

 

 

September 25: Spent all the morning studying. In the afternoon down with Haslam, the 

M.L.O. 

                     
102 An armed boarding steamer, which was a merchant vessel converted to a warship 

during WWI. Their role was enforcing wartime blockades by intercepting and boarding 

foreign vessels 
103 HMS Lord Nelson was a Lord Nelson-class pre-dreadnought battleship launched in 

1906 and completed in 1908. The ship was flagship of the Channel Fleet when World War 

I began in 1914. She was transferred to the Mediterranean in early 1915 to participate in 

the Dardanelles Campaign and later became flagship of the Eastern Mediterranean 

Squadron, later the Aegean Squadron 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blockade
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boarding_(attack)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Nelson-class_battleship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pre-dreadnought
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battleship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flagship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Channel_Fleet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_operations_in_the_Dardanelles_Campaign
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Just before mess in the evening had a note from Captain Selwood A.S.C. asking me to dine 

with him. There I met Ian Hughes Rowland, a Welshman who had come to organise the 

A.S.C department. He had been in the Balkans since about 18 years of age. He spoke several 

Balkan languages & has, since the war been attached to the "British Serbian Mission". He 

enthralled us with his stories & I found he knew someone I knew in South Wales. 

 

 

September 26: In the morning went for a long walk with Captain Pugh around Portiania & 

Sappe. 

 

Wrote several letters on return, & in the evening had another good chat with Rowland who 

was Lomax's guest at mess & arranged for him to give a lecture on Wednesday week & got 

Colonel Tanner to promise to take the chair. Also had a lot of information about the French 

from the G.R officers. They have been going from place to place on the French Front. 

 

 

September 2: Church of England padre asked me to come with him to Casbro. The Major 

Blackwell, S.M.O & I went in the General's car. What a ride. The wildest I have ever taken. 

About 10 miles through defiles & gorges, sometimes with tremendous drops on one side of 

the road, yet the chauffeur would go about 6 inches from the very edge. The road too. 

Nothing but pieces of rock spewn all over it. How the car lasts I do not know. Passed several 

poor looking little villages & then at last could see Casbro through a gap in the hills looking 

very much like Michael’s Mount. 

 

Continued on March 2 

 

At last it burst full upon us it was so picturesque. 

 

We called at the Beach Hotel where our three officers, Captain Hennessey, Lieutenants 

Stewart & Kent are staying. It was on the sea front with charming bathing. It seems this is 

quite a resort for well-to-do Greeks in ordinary times. Now the place is crowded with poor 

refugees from the mainland. We saw them in the streets. We then drove to the barracks in the 

back quarters of the town. It was a Greek barracks before. Now we occupy it. There was an 

air of excitement because only the day before they were afraid of a rising. News reached 

there that Venezelos104 had declared a provisional government in Crete & now the whole 

place was in a ferment. 

 

We had service in the barracks. Hargreaves read mattins & I read the lessons & preached. I 

had a very fine service & the men thanked me. There were only 4 nonconformists in the 

detachment & they were brought in from the outposts for me to have a chat with them. 

 

After the service Kent, Blackwell & I went up to the top of the castle. It is very ancient. 

Cannon balls were everywhere, relics of the time when the Russians bombarded & besieged 

the place before shells were invented. From the castle battlements we had a magnificent 

                     
104 Eleftherios Kyriakou Venizelos (1864-1936): leader of the Greek national liberation 

movement and prime minister of Greece 1910-20 and 1928-33 
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view. We could see Thassos & also the Mount Athos Republic & even the monastery on it 

through the glasses. It was very beautiful not unlike Mullion [Cornwall] though. 

 

We came down into the town, I strolled about the shops. Old Kent was surprised to hear me 

ask questions in Greek. Then to the Beach Hotel for lunch & then the wonderful drive home 

again. My first impressions of Casbro are great. 

 

 

September 28: All the morning & afternoon behind Portiania well. I am very glad that at last 

I have my watch back from Malta. I did not come home from Portiania to lunch or tea but 

stayed there all day studying. I took a packet of biscuits with me. 

 

 

 

September 29: Spent morning studying & afternoon in hospital. The Britannic105 is now in 

harbour. She is waiting for cases & will take out about 4500 patients with her. The other 

boats come from all parts to meet her here. There are now 8 others in harbour & it was a fine 

sight. This evening some of us strolled up to see them all illuminated in green & red. 

 

 

September 30: This morning I heard [HMS] Agamemnon had come in so wrote at once to 

Carl Eddy. 

 

 

 

OCTOBER 1916 

 
 
October 1: Someone had forgotten to send [a] boat for my naval parade but I managed to get 

taken off by another. Quite full this morning. I went with the Europa party aboard & saw the 

officer of watch about boat not being sent. He sent me back to South Pier in a boat. Raining 

heavily got an awful soaking. 

 

October 2: Heard from Carl Eddy. He asked me to lunch with him & to come to the regatta 

on Friday. Spent most of the time walking about, & studying & in the evening coming from 

Portiania met Selwood & Captain Matthias the vet. Went back with them I had a good time 

                     

105 RMS Britannic was the final vessel of the White Star Line's Olympic class of 

steamships. She was sister ship of the RMS Olympic and the RMS Titanic and was 

intended to enter service as a transatlantic passenger liner.  

Launched just before the start of WWI, she was converted as a hospital ship in 1915, 

operating between the United Kingdom and the Dardanelles. On the morning of 21 

November 1916 she hit a mine close to the Greek island of Kea and foundered 55 minutes 

later. There were 1,065 people on board; 30 were killed and the rest were rescued from the 

water and lifeboats. Britannic was the largest ship lost during the conflict.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_Star_Line
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic-class_ocean_liner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RMS_Olympic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RMS_Titanic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transatlantic_crossings
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passenger_liner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hospital_ship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dardanelles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kea_(island)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lifeboat_(shipboard)
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in the village. Had a cup of coffee in cafe & fitted up a teacher with the Major to start on 

Thursday. 

 

 

October 3: Spent day in study & the hospital & in the evening YMCA. Heard a very good 

joke about Hughes, the Welsh batman there. Our mess had sent up for a case of nestles milk. 

There was none, only a sort called Mother's brand & he at once asked if he might send the 

mess a case of Mother's milk. 

 

 

October 4: It has been very cold for some time but is now getting hot again & the mosquitoes 

are again troublesome. 

 

 

October 5: I went down to Selwood’s to lunch, as our Greek teacher is coming today. He is a 

rough looking chap can't speak any English except when two words happen to be the same. 

Then he always says "same price" & looks at though he had achieved something. I have 

arranged with Selwood to have three lessons a week, to pay a shilling each a lesson & I am 

going down to Selwood to lunch every time. 

 

 

October 6: Our teacher came again at 12.30. He is a poor specimen but we must do the best 

we can. Afterwards as the regatta was on & all the officers had gone there, Selwood & I went 

to Portiania & had tea with the Barkers, Armenian refugees, then we went to [the] village. 

Had some fun trying to buy things in a shop & then to Pisperico where we tried to converse 

with the Greek priest. He could speak no English. A Maltese who could speak Italian tried to 

help us. Finally we had to go to the cafe where the publican could speak Arabic as Selwood 

could. 

 

 

October 7: Had a quiet day studying in the morning up at Portiania well & in the afternoon 

down by the lagoon. 

  

Had a letter from Lizzie. How welcome they are. 

 

 

October 8: After parade here went across to Naval camp, same experience as last Sunday, no 

boat so I went on the ‘Europa’ & asked to see the Rear Admiral. He received me very kindly 

& at once went & strafed somebody for the blunders & assured me that it should never occur 

again. 

 

Took service in YMCA at night. Not so many there as usual. Had a good crack afterwards in 

the mess room with Gordon, McLauglin, Selwood, Thomas & Peck. 

 

 

October 9: Spent Morning studying & the teacher came at 1.30. 
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Afternoon had tea with Rowlands down at the hospital. Had a letter from Carl Eddy asking 

me to come aboard tomorrow. 

 

 

October 10: 11am. went aboard Agamemnon through the good offices of Captain Haslam 

the M.L.O. Carl met me at the gangway & took me around the ship. 

 

Went into the conning tower & saw all the instruments there for directing the firing. The roof 

had many coloured stripes upon it corresponding to the different guns. Many of the torpedoes 

are fired from here & every gun & torpedo are fired by the trigger of a revolver. She carried 

two 12 inch, & I believe four 9.2's. What tremendous things they are, then ranged on 

broadsides are twenty four 12 pounders for submarines & torpedo craft. I also saw her anti-

aircraft. 

 

Then we went to the aft 12 inch gun turret. 

 

Continued on March 5th 

 

What machinery here. The man usually a Lieutenant who fires the gun here, is in a sound 

proof chamber. They get their directions for firing from the foretop & the conning tower. 

Then I went into the working chamber of this turret & saw how the great shell comes up by 

hydraulic lift from the depths below & is then hammered home. Below that is the magazine 

room, from which the shells come up. 

 

Then we went to lunch. I lunched in the gunroom with about 20 middies [midshipmen] & 

three Sub Lieutenants, Carl & Barnaby & Tidewell. I got off at 12.30 & it was a very 

memorable experience. 

 

 

October 11: Morning Greek. Selwood to lunch & the Greek teacher came at 1.30. 

Afterwards I strolled up & had a little rest & then went to work all the evening in the YMCA. 

 

 

October 12: Peck & I started out early this morning with mules & a days rations just the 

other side of Pisperico. The mules got troublesome through the horseflies tormenting them in 

the awful heat, for the sun has been out with a vengeance today. Peck’s mule laid down 

about 6 times & it was rather risky riding for him. Mine tried the same game but I sawed at 

his mouth & laid in with the stick. 

 

We went for a long walk I asked the natives in Greek when we wanted anything. We lunched 

under a fig tree in a bit of lovely shade. It was just like a bit of England there. Unfortunately 

the water in my bottle turned bad. We had a lovely day exploring & got home very weary 

 

 

October 13: Greek again today. How quickly the lessons come around. We paid Stravos 10 

piastres for 5 lessons. In the afternoon the airship Silver Queen came racing home chased 

closely by an aeroplane which only turned back when our guns opened fire. It was quite 

exciting. We get used to all this sort of thing though. 
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October 14: Spent most of day studying preparing for tomorrow. In the evening we had a 

fine concert given by the King’s Liverpool’s from Imbros. The YMCA was thronged & the 

Colonel asked me to voice the thanks of the garrison. I was in a very happy vein & the 

officers all congratulated me on my speech. 

 

Just before the concert Major Blackwell S.M.O. sent for me as a man was seriously ill in 

hospital. I went & the Major was so kind. I spent quite a time there. 

 

 

October 15: A very good day. West Moudros Parade good. Naval parade also good. 

 

Yesterday I had a most friendly letter from the ‘Europa’ Commander in which he wrote most 

familiar & told me the blunder about boat should not occur again. 

 

Came back & had lunch at 1am. Then went to the hospital & had a chat with several fellows. 

 

In the evening preached for Hargreaves there. Lomax came to hear me. He very kindly told 

me of the way in which he said I had grown on them here & Moodie from Imbros YMCA 

told me also today how highly Major Blackwell spoke of me. It is all very gratifying & I am 

weak enough to feel encouraged by it. 

 

 

October 16: Awoke this morning to hear awful strafing going on. Bombs dropping & guns 

firing quite close. The Huns are at it again. 

 

Had lunch again with Captain Selwood & afterwards Stravros Demebrion came to teach us. 

We had a very good lesson. Both making very fair progress. 

 

 

October 17: Spent day behind well at Portiania studying & doing correspondence. On the 

way there in the morning I was attacked by one of the prairie dogs on the island. She had 

such a pretty pup with her & that probably made her savage. Struck her twice with stones, 

but still she came for me with her lips back & teeth showing. I thought I was in for a bad 

mauling, but my third rock gave her a nasty blow. She stopped but still did not run away but 

followed me slowly for some time growling & snarling. 

 

 

October 18:. Captain Mathias the vet came up before breakfast to tell me that Selwood was 

in hospital. I went to see him & found he was another victim to this wretched malaria. The 

hospital is full of such cases. 

 

After lunch I met Stravros again. Had a lesson with him alone, & got on fairly well, but 

dismissed him as poor old Selwood will not catch up if I go on with the teacher alone. There 

are now rumours of a shift for the whole Brigade. What will happen to us padres I do not 

know. 
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October 19: Another strafing this morning. 

 

 

October 20: Awful dust storm today. Sand everywhere. The floor an inch thick, in ones bed, 

in food, everywhere. In the evening went to the prayer meeting at YMCA & had a chat with 

two fellows who were at Mullion. One of them remembered kissing little Gaunt on the road. 

 

 

October 21: Paid Searchfield 7/6d. Lamp 1/6d. books 6d. 

 

Dust storm still continues. Went up to YMCA in evening & took charge as Gordon has gone 

to Salonica, not many men there, too wild. I am looking for a good naval parade tomorrow as 

I had a most encouraging letter from the Commander of the Europa. Fisher returned from 

Thassos with his machine gun section, also met Hallam, whose wife goes to Hill Street 

Church Newport. 

 

 

October 22: Storm still raging. No naval parade today. After my 8.45 military parade I went 

down to the South Pier & found that the boats could not live in the sea that was running. The 

Roman Catholic parade was washed out as well. In the evening preached at the Church of 

England service at the hospital it was full & I enjoyed it very much. Hargreaves read evening 

prayers & I preached the sermon. I am getting on well with Hargreaves now & splendidly 

with all the officers. 

 

 

October 23: Spent morning studying & afternoon & evening at YMCA. Took the evening 

prayers at the YMCA. How the men enjoy them. 

 

 

October 24: Again a morning of study & afternoon in hospital. Evening at YMCA took 

prayers there again. 

 

 

October 25: Colonel Curtis comes back today. He is an author, a novelist but I don't know 

any of his works. They are much more ceremonious now. His orderlies wait outside his room 

constantly. 

 

Went to Portiania in the afternoon & had a bit of a chat in that Greek house again. I find I am 

getting on fairly well with my Greek. 

 

 

October 26: Went down in morning to see Rogers & Newman, one an Ulsterman & the other 

a Scotsman at their anti-aircraft station. In the afternoon went to see a football match 

between the R.G.A & the R.E. 

 

 

October 27: Several of the mess went with the Colonel for a shoot today but shot nothing. 
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In the evening after mess, Hargreaves & I had a good talk in his room about the men. He 

asked me if I would take the Church of England men & my own & start a Bible class on 

Sunday afternoons. I decided to try it then we knelt in his room & had prayers together for 

the men & officers. 

 

We also had our united Anglican & non-conformist prayer meeting at the YMCA before 

mess. More coming now than used to. 

 

 

October 28: Spent morning up by well preparing for tomorrow. In the afternoon a football 

match between R.G.A & R.Bs. In the evening at mess Colonel Curtis made a speech in 

which he told us that we & the Kings are going on the Struma in the Balkans.106 The move 

may come at any moment now.107 I am afraid it will be suicide to take these men up there for 

the bitterness of winter. We are it seems however hard pressed for troops. 

 

 

October 29: Very good parade at 8.45 in YMCA. Then down to pier. Launch waiting for me. 

Afternoon spent in hospital & in the evening London spoke at YMCA service. At my naval 

parade in morning fellows from the Lord Nelson brought a harmonium with them. 

 

 

October 30: Most of the men went out for a shoot again. I spent morning & afternoon at well 

trying to do a bit of Greek. Evening took prayers at YMCA. 

 

 

October 31: The great wind storm began today. It is about the most furious thing I have ever 

known. However we struggled to YMCA concert in the evening & in proposing a vote of 

thanks the C.O. said we were all going to fill a gap in the firing line on the Struma. The men 

were somewhat depressed by the announcement as most of them are getting on in age & it 

would be death to them, with disease & hardship, where younger men would stand it. 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 1916 

 

 

November 1: Had a letter today from Smith asking me to contribute an article for a volume 

by our army chaplains. I surely don't know what to do. If I speak of any of our dangers & 

                     
106 The Struma operation was the occupation of a part of northeastern mainland Greece by 

the Bulgarian army, during WWI between 17–23 August 1916. It was named after the 

Struma (Strymonas) river. The operation resulted in continued fighting on that part of the 

front into 1917 
107 In November 1916, the 22nd (Wessex and Welsh) battalion, the Rifle Brigade, was 

posted to join the 228th Brigade of the 28th Division in Salonika 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Struma_river
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Lizzie should see it before I come home, seeing that I have not told her of any, she will worry 

a good deal I know. I am wondering whether I cannot write instead, of some of the characters 

I have met. 

 

The wind is still furious & it is bitterly cold. Oh! for the home fires. 

 

 

November 2: It is still so cold & boisterous. 

In the afternoon of today I saw poor old Selwood. He goes home I think at any rate he goes at 

once to Malta. I shall miss him. Fancy such a fine young fellow going down with these 

beastly plagues. 

 

I had tea there at the hospital with the doctors, Major Blackwell, Captain McCluin & 

Lieutenant Power, nice fellows they are too. 

 

 

November 3: Another strafe this morning. 

 

What strange customs the Greeks have here in connection with burial of the dead. They put a 

lantern with a candle in, each night for a fortnight or so after burial on the grave & light it 

each evening as the sun goes down, then after a while the bones of the deceased are exhumed 

& put in one of those quaint little white chapels or temples that one sees everywhere on the 

hills here. 

 

 

November 4: Quite upset in my preparation for tomorrow by a letter from Clayton, the 

United Presbyterian, senior in the Balkans asking me if I would care to go to the Balkans & 

to wire reply. I thought I would like to sleep on it, so have not done anything. I have to take 

quite other subjects instead of the new ones I was preparing for tomorrow as a consequence. 

 

Poor old Selwood went home today. I am so sorry, we have had such a good time together. 

 

 

November 5: Captain Pugh though a very strict Church of England honoured me by coming 

to my parade this morning. Had a good service. Then across to the naval parade. Fine service 

there too, except that the pigeon was a bit of a nuisance, he is a pet with the men at the naval 

camp & the rascal pitched on my head while I was preaching. Took service in the evening at 

YMCA & several of the men thanked me for the address. 

 

 

November 6: Wired to Clayton this morning afterwards spent time in letter writing & 

photography. Did some amount of Greek also. 

 

In the afternoon went to Portiania & near the well saw a man with whom I got chatting who 

keeps a big shop in the village. He had a Greek English Lexicon at home he told me, so I 

went with him & had a look through it. 
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November 7: Letters home again today. Nothing from Clayton yet. I have the beginnings of a 

cold coming, the first cold I have had since leaving England. 

 

November 8: Went into the church at Portiania this morning. It was St. Demetrius day & also 

the anniversary of the handing over of Salonica to the Greek from the Turks. 

 

The service was very bizarre & gaudy. The singing simply awful, yet it was very strange to 

see all the men one side standing in pews that have no seats & the women the other side in 

their white caps. There was very little reverence, much whispering. After the priest finished a 

man shouted "Congratulations" 3 times, & each time the children who were in procession in 

the aisle shouted "Life" then they all trooped out & as they went they all kissed the icons of 

St. Demetrius & made the cross sign before them. They were also selling candles etc. at a 

rough table near the door. There were 35 prisoners, suspects etc. at the service & our military 

police who were escorting them heard me speaking Greek to the natives outside the church & 

they asked me if I would take a class & teach some of them. I will think about it. 

 

 

November 9: Nothing of importance this day of November 9th. 

 

 

November 10: My cold is still very bad. Had a hot drink & a sweat last night. I must be 

careful as these things in this climate may rapidly turn to something very serious & it would 

be awful to be ill out here so far away & with no comforts. 

 

 

November 11: Cold still bad, so stayed in preparing my work for tomorrow. Rumours still 

strong about leaving. 

 

It is reported that a large number of marines are coming in here & as for the destination of 

this battalion, well it is all very uncertain indeed. There are rumours about the Struma, about 

Salonica, Egypt, Stavros & home! oh! if it were only the latter how delighted I would be. It 

would give one a chance to have a few days leave. Wouldn't it be surreal beyond words. 

 

 

November 12: My 2 morning parades were very good. The naval men told me how much 

they appreciated my coming. 

 

In the afternoon I went to the Greek wedding at Portiania to which I had been invited as a 

guest. It was a queer business I sat in a house crowded with Greeks on the stairs, landing, & 

every room, for a couple of hours. They danced in a small space in one of the crowded 

rooms. It was just a slow keeping time, not at all like our dancing. They followed one round 

& round in a circle, linked by holding handkerchiefs. Then the service. What a rowdy 

ceremony. The most important part, seemed to consist of placing with crossed hands a 

couple of wreaths alternately on the heads of bride & bridegroom. This was done by the best 

man. The priest chanting & the few special singers (men) were all ear splitting. Their confetti 

was sweets bigger than marbles. I was given some to throw but I was not barbarous enough 

to do it. Then they all walked back to the house again & I went in once more. Dancing was 

resumed & I was told would be kept up for 2 days & nights. 
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November 13: Monday rumours stronger about leaving. The men are putting up tents for 

those who are coming in. 

 

 

November 14: Cold still bad went up to headquarters this morning & inquired whether I 

leave with the battalion or not. Peake the staff Captain thought I would & said he would 

make inquiries & let me know. 

 

 

November 15: Hargreaves went up to Headquarters & got the information that we both move 

with the battalion. 

 

No mail for me today. It is very disappointing. 

 

A new man came to YMCA from Salonica this morning, a Baptist Minister from somewhere 

near Manchester. I was to go to Imbros tomorrow to speak for Moody there & to return on 

Friday but we have had such a storm & a signal came through from Moody telling me not to 

come as the tent there is blown down. 

 

 

November 16: Spent a day in quiet reading & trying to nurse my cold I hope it will soon be 

better. It is rough luck to have anything wrong when there are no comforts of any description. 

 

 
November 17: Cold still bad but went up to YMCA in the evening & took the prayer 

meeting. Had a very good service. There was a great concert afterwards got up by the 

garrison. 

 

 

November 18: Spent morning up at the well & afternoon watching a football match. Haslam 

wanted me to play. I had a fine batch of letters today. Eight altogether & 4 from Lizzie which 

had been held up. How I enjoyed reading them. 

 

Most of the detachment came in from Casbro today. The band marched them up. 

 

Paid Searchfield. 

 

 

November 19: After morning parade in YMCA I met Warnock who had come from Salonica 

yesterday. He came with me across the harbour. We had to embark at North Pier as it was so 

rough. The waves came into the stern. I got my hymn books badly drenched & got wet 

through myself. How that little boat rolled & pitched. 

 

In the evening preached at hospital. Place packed. I was very sensible of a great compliment, 

for all the mess turned up, except 3 & I was in good form too & we had a magnificent 

service. 
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November 20: Went up to well in morning. When I came back I found that Stewart & 9 men 

had gone home on leave & Gordon & Dr. McClauglin had left with them in a hurry. They 

had been looking for me but could not find me. 

 

Colonel had a mess meeting this morning & decided to have more elaborate mess & put up 

price. I wish he wouldn't. I do not wish it one bit. It is too much like flaunting luxury in faces 

of the men during this strenuous time. 

 

 

November 21: We expected to leave today but here we are still. Very interesting this morning 

to watch an aeroplane very high up, with our shells bursting all round it. 

 

News came of sinking of HMHS108 Brittanic & reluctantly I had to bury a poor chap from 

one of the ships in the harbour because the ship sailed at once & the Chaplain could not do it. 

These are the particulars. No.35 Rank Pte. Reg: R.A.M.C Lowland, name W. Gordon. Died 

20th inst on HMHS Wandilla,109 from diabetes. A Presbyterian. Grave no 335 in Portianios 

Cemetery.110 May God comfort his parents in their far off Scottish home. 

 

 

November 22: News today of sinking of ‘Braemar Castle’111 by torpedo. Beginning to pack a 

little as we are expecting to go from here at any time no. Shall be sorry in a way to leave 

Moudros. When will this terrible war be over? One gets so homesick sometimes. I have such 

a longing to see Lizzie & Gaunt but I suppose it will be many a long day now before I shall 

see them. 

 

 

Thursday November 23: The day in study, going over sermons & afternoon up behind well at 

Portiania. I am afraid the camera I bought from Lomax will be of little use to me now that I 

am going to the Balkans. In the evening went with a number of our officers in a launch to a 

                     
108 His Majesties Hospital Ship 
109 SS Wandilla was a steamship built in 1912 for the Adelaide Steamship Company. The 

ship operated on the Fremantle to Sydney run until 1915, when she was acquired for 

military service and redesignated HMAT Wandilla. Initially used as a troop transport, the 

vessel was converted to a hospital ship in 1916. Wandilla was returned to her owners at the 

end of the war 
110 Private W. Gordon of the Lowland Casualty Clearing Station, RAMC, died aged 21 on 

20 November 1916 and was buried in plot III.C334 Portianos Military Cemetery. His 

parents were William and Jane Gordon of 1 Quay Street, Port Bannatyne, Bute (CGWC 

website) 
111 SS Braemar Castle was built in 1898 by Barclay, Curle & Co. of Glasgow. She was 

employed as a troop ship in peacetime as well as during the Boer War and WWI. Braemar 

Castle was badly damaged by a mine in November 1916 in the Aegean Sea and was forced 

to beach to avoid sinking. She was re-floated and after repairs returned to service as a 

hospital ship     

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adelaide_Steamship_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hospital_ship
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boat called the Ark Royal.112 The aircraft ship in harbour. Went to concert there & quite 

enjoyed it. Got back late.We leave here tomorrow. 

 

 

Friday November 24: Finished packing. It is a dull miserable day & we have been hanging 

about with mess things. Everything else packed waiting for first orders. We had a cup of tea 

in the YMCA. Just as it was getting dark we walked down to pier. It was bitterly cold & we 

all waited on that little wooden pier for about 4 hours. 

 

At last I got off. Colonel Curtis asked me to come with him in a launch. I took care of 

Tommy his dachshund. Tommy was sea sick on my lap. I got a comfortable cabin with an 

R.G.A officer from Buda point. The whole embarkation was fearfully bungled. 

 

 

Saturday November 25 

 

There were 1500 troops aboard & the marines who were to relieve us, were still there in great 

numbers. Getting the men aboard was a terrible job. A gale was blowing. One tender went 

ashore & the other lighter made 6 attempts before they could get alongside the gangway. The 

marvel was that no men were drowned. They came aboard, cold, wet & shivering. They had 

hot cocoa but had to sleep on the mess-room floors. 

 

[Sunday November 26] 

 

It was nearly 3am before all came. Then I turned in. 

 

In the morning men were paraded but we could have no religious services. Found that much 

baggage had gone overboard. We sailed about 4. All in pitch darkness aboard except for two 

hurricane lamps in smoking room. It was all very depressing with the sense of danger all 

round, but the food was splendid & it was good to sit down to a clean table cloth again. 

 

We had to leave about 4pm from Moudros last night because the harbour boom closes then 

& the boom does not open till 9am at Salonica. Therefore we had to just cruise about in the 

darkness some of the night. 

 

In the morning Sunday November 26th we entered Salonica about 9.30.113 Service of course 

out of the question. Got bathed & had lunch & started to march for camp about 3pm. Got 

there after dark. 

                     

112 HMS Ark Royal was the first ship designed and built as a seaplane carrier. She was 

acquired by the Royal Navy in 1914 shortly after her keel had been laid and the design was 

modified to accommodate seaplanes. Ark Royal participated in the Gallipoli Campaign in 

early 1915 and her aircraft later supported British troops on the Macedonian Front in 1916 

113 The Salonica Front, also known as the Macedonian Front formed as a result of an 

attempt by the Allied Powers to aid Serbia, in 1915, against attack by the Central Powers. 

After initial reverses, a stable front was established, running from the Adriatic coast to the 

Struma River, pitting a multinational Allied force against the Bulgarian Army, bolstered 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seaplane_carrier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seaplane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macedonian_Front_(World_War_I)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allies_of_World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Serbia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adriatic_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Struma_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulgarian_Army
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Monday November 27: Yesterday we marched through villages of refugees. Low red tiled 

bungalow huts. The first lot, Serbian refugees. They crowded out to see our battalion march 

behind our band. Tears were in my eyes as I looked at them. The next village was of 

Macedonians who fled in the last Balkan war of 4 years ago. 

 

We walked about 7 miles to this camp. Camp number 18. Though it is only 6 kilometres, we 

had to take a longer distance to avoid narrow roads. 

 

Slept pretty well however & this morning went in to see Senior Chaplain Clayton at 28 

General Hospital. Had lunch with him & he told me I could either go to a Welsh Brigade or 

stay here now.  

 

 

Tuesday November 28: I think I will stay for a time & see what happens to this battalion. 

 

Went into Salonica again today. Kent, Weddel, Peck & I went to ordnance just stopped a 

lorry & got on. A capital wheeze. I bought a trench cap, 10/0d cap comforter, 2/0d & a pair 

of trench boots £1/16/9d. We lunched in town. Met Father Thomas in town who travelled 

with me on ‘Letitia’. 

 

I omitted to write down that our troopship from Moudros was the Royal George114 of 

Canadian line. 

 

What a place Salonica is. It has the greatest of possible colours, languages & smells. 

 

 

Wednesday November 29: Gamblin was sent by the Colonel to report on a machine gun 

range among the hills near here. We found a platoon of Russians using it. 3 officers, & they 

were very courteous to us. 

 

All last night the hum of the road motors was insistent. We are camped by the side of the 

Serres115 road & indeed one realises the war. Such dust & traffic I have never seen.  

 

 

Thursday November 30: One of the most miserable mornings. Thick misty rain & we had to 

eat our food out of doors with rain soaking all the eatables. 

 

                                                              

with smaller units from the other Central Powers. The Macedonian Front remained quite 

stable, despite local actions, until 1918 

114 SS Heliopolis was built in 1907 by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering 

Company of Glasgow. She was renamed Royal George in 1910 and operated as a 

passenger ship between Marseilles and Alexandria before being requisitioned as a troop 

transport during WWI 

115 City in Macedonia, Greece 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Powers
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DECEMBER  1916 

 

 

December 1: Pretty miserable this morning. Breakfast in the rain. Therefore my porridge was 

much thinner than the cook intended it to be. 

 

Went to ordnance in the afternoon with Pugh & Temple & Fanstone. Rode in a lorry with 

guard & a number of Bulgarian prisoners, which he was taking. They were rather fine 

fellows with nice faces. The guard said that they did not want to fight, that they blamed their 

government & were only too glad to be taken prisoners. 

 

We got back to tea but it was all so very cheerless. 

 

 

December 2: The day was very wet. The Kings Liverpool came in the afternoon & Appleton 

with them. 

 

I had a nice chat in the evening with our Colonel in his tent. Appleton, Hargreaves, & I 

arranged services for tomorrow. I got a bottle of wine for communion from the mess of the 

Kings Williams. One of the officers a young Congregationalist from Cardiff came in to my 

tent to see me. 

 

 

December 3: Rain all morning. About 50 of Kings came to my parade at 10.15. Laton took 

the R.B men & he formed a square in the open with rain coming down. I also had the band. I 

only kept them about 4 minutes. I was too wet & cold. Then 7 men took communion with me 

in our mess tent which has now come. I never enjoyed a service more. 

 

Afterwards Dr. Taylor, Gamblin & I went roaming. We explored a tunnel & went to where 

our first line trenches were last December. In a village near we went into church & the Priest 

told me that last December he lent the church to troops for a Roman Catholic service. A 

Presbyterian, Jones, Fisher, Martin, Lomax & 120 men came tonight. 

 

 

December 4: Rain all day, very comfortless. 

  

News came that we have to shift today to a place called Yenish, I believe on the Doiran 

line.116 Just across from here is Summerhill Camp117 where there is a mount which I can 

easily see from here on which tradition says that Paul preached. 

 

 

                     
116 Sector of the front located near Lake Doiran 
117 British transit camp and base depot located a few miles north of Salonika 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Doiran
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December 5: In the morning I went to the Number one Canadian Stationary Hospital to see 

Lieutenant Taylor & there I met Whittaker118 who is the official Church of England padre 

there. I lunched with him & there met also Captain Morgan who was a dentist at Fovant 

Camp & who used to frequent Reverend Shanklin’s house at Tilsbury a great deal. 

 

When I got back to camp I was told that we start tomorrow. Hargreaves also has orders to 

leave.  

 

 

December 6: We leave today about 2pm. We went to a rest camp after a march of about 8 

miles. Rain was falling heavily. We passed Summerhill Camp & got to our site as darkness 

set in. The ground in the tents was soaking. We had a blanket & a ground-sheet each. 8 in my 

tent were Captain Hennesey, Lieutenant Gamblin, Captain Starky & Lieutenant Daniels. Dan 

produced a bit of chocolate & we had a couple of army biscuits each. Awfully thirsty but no 

water to be got. 

 

After settling in Dr. Taylor & I went to discover the station of Rump Militaire where we 

were to entrain. Came back & laid down, not much sleep, clothes on. Rouse sounded at 2am. 

 

 

December 7: Still raining I marched at head of battalion & guided them to station. There we 

waited in the rain till 7.30am. when we had all baggage aboard. Terrible staff blunders about 

these matters. They actually did not expect us at station. We rode up about 40 mile[s] 

through Salonica & passed an Italian division marching back to take up a position on left 

flank. Got to Yanesh at 3pm. Had to wait in rain for 1 1/2 hours & then started that awful 

march. Mud nearly up to knees, men falling out all the way, whole battalion straggling. No 

water to drink, drinking from puddles by road. I gave all my water from my bottle to them & 

carried 2 rifles most of way. 

 

 

December 8: Still raining & misty nearly swamped during night, kept clothes on, everything 

wet. I am so sorry for the men. Rations all gone wrong. Practically nothing to eat & shortage 

of drinking water. Went for long tramp with an engineer officer from Virgator Camp to see 

where our men are to put up a line of barbed wire defences. All the officers went. Came back 

very cold & without a dry rag on & nothing to change. The camp is nothing but a huge 

swamp. We can hear the guns all day & are now just 7 miles from main trenches. 

 

Had tea with Captain Tuft who has charge of a company of Royal Irish.119 

 

 

                     
118 C. F. M. Whitaker (b.1881), of 41 Corporation Road, Workington formally interviewed 

for the army chaplaincy in June 1915. A note on his records stated that he “was good at 

pastoral, but no preacher” (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/entity/142844-cfm-whitaker) 
119 The 10th (Irish) Division, a formation of Kitchener's New Army, was authorized on 21 

August 1914. It served in Gallipoli before redeployment in September 1915 to Salonika. 

The division included a number of battalions of the Royal Irish Regiment, Royal Irish 

Fusiliers and Royal Irish Rifles  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kitchener%27s_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macedonian_front_(World_War_I)
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December 9: During night a powerful wind & torrents of rain. Had to get out about 3am. to 

tighten pegs as tent was going over. But a beautiful morning now. I walked to Divisional 

headquarters this morning to learn where Chambers is as this is the 26th Division,120 though 

battalion is attached to Twelfth Army Corp. In Division are Wiltshire’s, Hampshire’s, 10th 

Devon’s & D.C.L's.121 

 

In afternoon Muxlow & I rode to Yenikeny to find Chambers, but he was at Headquarters of 

79th Field Ambulance122 at Malovei. It was too late to get there today. I had the Colonel's 

horse. Streams dreadfully flooded. Had to get to General headquarters on a Limber.123 

 

 

December 10: Fine day 

 

Voluntary parade at 11am. Nearly all officers there but few men as they were busy drying 

their wet things & many of them going on their defence work. While preaching on the open 

ground two aeroplanes were fighting immediately above us. It was very unnerving & very 

difficult to hold attention. 

 

In the afternoon Dr. Taylor who shares my tent & I went up by the Light Railway to Malovei. 

We had tea there with Chambers & the C.O of the 79th Ambulance, one Major Tomlinson. 

The Liverpool’s came yesterday. We walked back from the 79th. 

 

 

December 11: Aeroplanes now frequently overhead. A lovely day but an aeroplane was over 

us & was being fired at by our anti-aircraft guns. The worst of it is the shrapnel bursts over 

us. The pieces were flying around us all day. It is very dangerous. 

 

In the afternoon Major Doorbar124 the Church of England Senior came to see me & also 

Chambers. Chambers wants me very urgently to get Clayton to let me remain here. I will go 

to see him on Wednesday. 

 

 

December 12: Went over on horseback with Muxlow to see the Liverpool’s in the morning. 

As we came back an aeroplane was over us, directly over-head & the shrapnel bursting all 

round her & raining down. It was a nervy experience, but we shall get much more of it before 

the end. 

 

                     
120 The 26th Division was created in September 1914 from men volunteering for Lord 

Kitchener's New Armies and was deployed on the Western Front in 1915. In November 

1915, the division was moved to Salonica, where it remained until the end of the war 
121 7th Wiltshire, 12th Hampshire, 8th Duke of Cornwall Light Infantry and 10th Devonshire 

- all attached to 79th brigade 26th Division 
122 Attached to 26th Division 
123 Gun carriage 
124 Probably John Henry Haydon Doorbar, who is listed as an army chaplain from 1914 to 

1918  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Kitchener
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Kitchener
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kitchener%27s_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
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In the afternoon, the rain came again. Dr. Taylor, Haseldine & I went out with shotguns but 

we saw nothing, though wolves, partridges & hares have been here & there are even bears on 

the mountains in front of us. How the rain came down in sheet. 

 

 

December 13: Started for Salonica at 8am. I am going to get things also for Colonel & mess 

so am taking an N.C.O to guard them. Went down by Light Railway to Janis. A Bulgarian 

deserter travelled down also. He walked into our lines to give himself up & actually reached 

Brigade Headquarters before anyone saw him. Said they had had no rations for 4 days & 

others were following him. Went from Janis with two Colonels going on leave. They were 

very pessimistic. 

 

Got to YMCA Headquarters. Met Warnock & Bates. Warnock came out with both N.C.O's 

& I to dinner. I had no food all day till 6pm. YMCA put us both up. How lovely to sleep in 

sheets again. 

 

 

December 14: Bates sent round to me, the YMCA buyer. I got on with purchases of charcoal, 

oil & all the other stuff very well with his help but what prices. Then I got the L.T.O. to give 

me a lorry & got it all out to Dedullar Station about 4.30pm. 

 

Got some tea for my man at G7 canteen then left him to guard stuff while I went to 28 

General Hospital to see Clayton. Found that he is going on leave. Wants me to go back & 

wait for orders to go to the 22nd Division. Had mess there & met an M.O. who travelled on 

‘Letitia’ with me. Had a shake down for night in Clayton's tent on a stretcher. 

 

 

December 15: Got up at 5am. Very dark to find way to Dedullar. My man had loaded stuff. 

Travelled up with a few officers to Janis. Waited there till 2pm for Light Railway & got to 

camp about 3.30. Had had only a small piece of cake since getting up, did enjoy a tea. 

 

At camp now. An aeroplane was at it again & shrapnel falling. Amazing that nobody is hurt. 

Peck brought in head of a bomb that had been thrown, nearly on his working party.  

 

Turned in tired out 

 

 

December 16: Some rain this morning. We are situated here close to the Macedonian 

frontier. The nearest railway station is Janis about seven miles away. It is on the Doiran line, 

but the trains all stop there, though Doiran station is in the hands of the Allies while Doiran 

town is occupied by Bulgars. When they tried to run trains further than Janis the Bulgars 

shelled them. The hospital train too. A light railway runs near here from Janis but the trucks 

are so often leaving the rails. 

 

We have killed quite 6 or 7 snakes in camp. I killed one, right in the men’s lines. Doctor says 

many of them are poisonous. 
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December 17: Had very few at Parade as there was a Church of England Parade at 

Headquarters. Had quite a passage with Mundy the Adjutant about his arranging it. Then half 

the battalion are working today. In the afternoon I went alone on the Colonel's horse to see 

Chambers. He was not at Malovei, so I left a note for him. Joe the horse behaved very well, 

only he is too high for me & it is difficult to get on him. 

 

A few days ago some of the men asked me for a few hymn books for their tent. I gave them 

some tonight. Joined them in their tent singing hymns. Nearly all of them were Cornishmen. 

 

 

December 18: Rode on Joe in morning to Malovei. Had chat with Chambers. Joe very 

troublesome, shied a good deal & nearly threw me off. What magnificent snow-clad 

mountains about here. Those on my left are Serbian & those on right the Belashitsa range in 

Bulgaria. In front is the hill known as 535, which dominates our position. On those hills are 

bears. When retiring last year some of the A.S.C. shot one. 

 

We shifted camp this afternoon to a site on the opposite side of the valley. It is very much 

better for the men. Now we have dry floors. 

 

 

December 19: Walked this morning to that peculiar rocky eminence about 4 miles away. I 

was alone & I don't think I will go again without a revolver. For on the summit 3 wild dogs, 

great brutes they were, attacked me & I had to retreat step by step with stones in my hand. I 

was really afraid I was in for serious trouble. The view from the eminence was magnificent. I 

could see the River Vardar125 & also the whole of Ardzan Lake but what a terrible wild 

country it all is. 

 

Last night jackals went near our tents with their blood-curdling howls. It woke me. It was 

hair raising & Captain Haslan declares they saw a wolf when out on duty. 

 

 
December 20: Got some letters from Lizzie this morning. How I enjoyed reading them. 

 

In the afternoon, the M.O & I went for a ride. I rode Joe & did quite a lot of trotting & 

galloping. We went around the aerodrome & the village of Arrudzi. What filthy roads they 

are everywhere & when we cross country the ground is so heavy & damp. While going 

across country an enemy aeroplane was just above us again & as they fired at it. The shrapnel 

was whistling all around us. 

 

 

December 21: In the afternoon went to Kukush126 & back through Yenish on horseback with 

the M.O. Kukush is quite a busy place & has shops of a fair size but it has evidently all been 

rebuilt since the last Balkan war.127 Got back very tired about 5 o'clock. 

                     
125 Vardas 
126 Kilkis 
127 In the Second Balkan War of 1913, the Greek army captured Kukush from the 

Bulgarians after a three-day between June 19 and June 21. The town was almost 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Balkan_War
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When I returned my orders were waiting for me to report to Headquarters of 22nd division I 

decided to go on Tuesday & the Adjutant wired to 12th Corps. to inquire how I am to get to 

the 22nd. 

 

 

December 22: The M.O. & I went out again. We rode to Gavalance & there in the church 

which is closed, as the village is ruined, we saw a hare but it escaped through the M.O.'s legs 

as he stood in the doorway. Then we went on to Dragomir128 an occupied village & bought a 

chicken there, M.O. carrying it alive in his pocket. Then we rode all down the shore of Lake 

Ardzan & when we started back over the hills we found we had lost the way. I certainly 

thought we should have to spend the night in the hills as darkness came on, but we got back 

at last very late. What a deliverance. 

 

 

December 23: During morning developed photos. 

 

The 60th Division129 is moving up today, & the blazing we saw last night was a night attack 

in which our people took a village. It is rumoured that an attempt is being made tonight to 

take Horseshoe Hill.130 The domination summit of this front now held by Bulgars. 

 

I sent Searchfield to Salonica today with my spare kit. It is quite a hot day, sun shining 

beautifully. 

 

 

December 24: I did little today, except take service in the evening. We had a beautiful 

Christmas service in the officers mess tent. I got some of the band & nearly all the officers 

came. It was indeed a real Christmas service. Afterwards all the evening the Welsh men were 

singing Welsh versions of Christmas carols. In the morning I rode over to see a Captain of 

the Kings Liverpool who had asked me to come & conduct services for his company. 

 

 

December 25: A lovely day. Sun shining & all so bright though there was a fearful artillery 

strafe on last night. I rode over to "C" Company of the Kings & took a service for them at 

Arbre. A most unforgettable service under a tree. Just 4 Roman Catholics fell out. But for 

them I had all the company. 

                                                              

completely destroyed by the Greek Army after the battle and its Bulgarian inhabitants 

expelled. The new town was built closer to the railway tracks to Thessaloniki, and was 

settled by Greeks displaced from Bulgaria and the Ottoman Empire   
128 Dragomir is shown on contemporary maps as a village on the eastern side of Lake 

Adrzan 
129 The 60th (London) Division comprised second-line Territorial soldiers formed from the 

surplus of London recruits in 1914. The division originally supplied first-line Territorial 

formations with drafts to replace battlefield losses, but was sent to France as an operational 

unit in its own right in mid-1916. The 60th later served in Salonica and Palestine 
130 Marked on trench maps of the Doiran sector 1917 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulgarians
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salonika
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestine_(region)
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Saw 2 big eagles quite close as Groom & I rode back to Kings Headquarters. Got back to 22 

R.B after a charming ride. In the evening we all sat in mess tent the C.O included & had a 

sort of entertainment & told stories round the charcoal fires. The officers then paid me 

musical honours because of my leaving tomorrow. 

 

 

December 26: A half limber started early with my kit & I started on horseback about 9am. 

Captain Jones, Captain Taylor R.A.M.C & Lieutenant Fisher accompanied me to 22nd 

Division General Headquarters. We had about 20 miles to ride. The weather was everything 

to be desired. We rode round the top of Lake Ardzan & then down the western side of it. 

 

I got to 22 General Headquarters about 2.30pm. & from there the Church of England senior 

Major Pelly131 sent me on to my quarters at the 67th Field Ambulance. It was boxing night & 

they had a concert on. Had a very jolly time & turned in tired out. 

 

 

December 27: I have a tent with Lieutenant Hoffman the transport officer a Canadian. He is a 

fine at heart for though he swears a bit I notice he does not forget devotion morning & 

evening. Captain R.A.M. C7 the Church of England padre has been good enough to take me 

round his half of sector today. We went up to the 11th Welsh132 & I was introduced to 

Captain Richards133 the Adjutant an Abergavenny man, then to the front line trenches to the 

8th SWB134 & was introduced to Colonel Bruce135 the C.O. They were very nice & I 

arranged service for Sunday. 

 

Had lunch & tea at the Advanced Dressing Station with Doctors Captain Curtis & Lieutenant 

Wilson. 

 

 

December 28: I forgot to recount yesterday that as I went to my horse to go with Pelly, whom 

should be waiting for me but Will Martin of Embankment Road. I was delighted more than I 

can say. What a pleasure to meet someone one knows so intimately. Also when Pelly & I 

were going up to Brigade General Headquarters & to the trenches we saw 2 wolves. They 

were quite close too. Makes one quite nervous. 

 

Spent an hour or so round lunch today walking with Martin. 

 

Took a funeral this morning in Orcovica church. The bearers let him slip & it quite gave me 

a shock to hear the thump of the poor fellows head at the bottom of the grave. 

                     
131 Probably Douglas Raymond Pelly (1865-1943). The son of an Anglican minister, Pelly 

graduated from Emmanuel College Cambridge. He served in the Matabele War of 1896 

and as a chaplain in WWI during which he was mentioned in dispatches three times and 

was awarded the DSO. He was later the Rector at Woolbeding, Midhurst, Sussex  
132 11th Royal Welsh Fusiliers, attached to the 67th brigade.  
133 Probably A. J. Richards, who is listed as a captain in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers in 1916 
134 8th (Service) Battalion, South Wales Borderers, 67th Brigade, 22nd Division 
135 D. W. Bruce is listed as a Lt Colonel in the South Wales Borderers during WWI 

http://www.thepeerage.com/pd565.htm#i23006
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Welsh_Fusiliers
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December 29: My servant, called Kid a Roman Catholic & I went up to trenches again today. 

This time to Light Sector. We went into Glen Smol136 & after leaving A.D.S a battery from 

Guavgilli, across the [River] Vardar opened fire. I at once sent Kid back to A.D.S for two 

steel helmets. I found Hargreaves in Glen Smol, but it tried my nerves a bit to cross the open 

ground from the A.D.S to the Glen. The Germans nearly smashed the battery. 

 

                     
136 Smol is shown on contemporary maps as a village on the western side of Lake Adrzan 
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At the bottom of Glen there were the 8th SWB & I was introduced to the Colonel by 

Hargreaves or rather the C.O. is a Major, 2nd in command. Major Royle137 & the adjutant 

Captain Williams. 

 

 

December 30:138 Studied in the morning & watched a football match in the afternoon. 

 

In the night the new year was ushered in by a great bombardment. 

 

 

December 31: Parade at 67th Ambulance at 9am in recreation hut. About 30 present rode up 

to a A.D.S at Smol church & held a service for a Company of 8th SWB in a dugout in Gun 

hollow. About 25 there. Lunched in Smol church & then went to Glen Smol & held a service 

for “A” and “D” companies of the 7th SWB139 in a recreation hut at Headquarters at 2pm. 

About 30 there. Took another service for “B” & “C” companies in a dugout in “B” lines at 

2.45. 

 

Got back to A.D.S & walked across under Bajalca140 batteries to Lothian ravine to hold 

service at 4.30 for “B” & “C” companies of 8th SWB 

 

Had tea with officers of “C” company but could hold no service as they had not been warned. 

Got home quite tired out 

 

[The following scribbled pencil notes appear at the end of the 1916 diary in the “cash 

memoranda” printed section]  

 

Paid Smith June to Sep quarters 3.3.0 

[unreadable text] 

War service certificates 77.10 150 

Leaflets to purchase at 38.15 50 

[unreadable text] office15.10.20 

 

In 5 years from date purchase 

                     

137 John Bedward Royle (1872-1917) of 2 Castle Hill Avenue, Folkstone, husband of Mary 

L. Hoyle: Born in Hough Green Cheshire, the son of Thomas Popplewell and Emma 

Royle, he was educated at Uppingham School and Jesus College Cambridge and served 

with the Imperial Yeomanry (Sherwood Foresters) during the Boer War.  At the outbreak 

of WWI, Royle was posted to the South Wales Borderers, becoming a Major in December 

1915. He was killed by artillery fire, while serving on the front near Salonica, Greece on 

15 January 1917 and is buried at Karasouli military cemetery. (CWGC website, Gibbon 

diary 15 January 1917 and online biographical details) 

138 Added in pencil to this entry – ‘Dr Harold H. Bourne Taylor, 4 Sunnyside Parade, 

Ealing, London’ 
139 7th Service Battalion South Wales Borderers, 67th Brigade, 22nd Division 
140 Bajalcu is shown on contemporary maps as a village on the western side of Lake 

Adrzan, just south of Smol 
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JB 

Mr Hughes[?] Rolands 

British minister 

Royal Serbian army 

Barj[?] 

Salonica 

 

Rev. H. Hurst 

Late of Haslingden 

Manchester 

 

Post restant[?] 

Salonica 

 

[unreadable text] 

 

George Kousca 

Major Carter 

Bute Mountain battery 

 

Restaurant 

St Paul’s 

Enter from 13 old change – Old change 

1st opening off Warling street 

 

Scout[?] Peters 

Cpl Richards 

Sgt Morris 

 

Off to HG 

 

[unreadable text] 

 

Haslam G. 

Stretton Ltd 

11 Windsor Place 

 

Pugh 32 

Windsor Place 

 

Laurence 

Dr Mayo 
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The Shepherd’s Hotel141 

Cairo 

 

Officers 

C. W. Bates 

YMCA 

St David’s Building 

Cairo 

 

Subal[tern] X 

Liet[enant] 2/- 

Lt Colonel 2 ½ 

Colonel 3 

Capt[ain] 4 

 

[unreadable text] 

 

Conning tower 

12 inch turret aft 

Working chamber below magazine. Very bottom shell. Anti-aircraft 4 

24-12 lb for sub[marine]s and torpedo 

 

Burneby-Tell Tidworth 

 

 [unreadable text] 11am 

Mir[?] 9am Thurs[day] 

& Sundays 

 

Returns on Fridays & Monday afternoon 

 

Tom – 108 Mill St[reet] 

 

Chas [Charles] 50 High Street 

[unreadable name] 29 The Avenue 

Wat[?] 12 Waunrhydd[?] Road 

 

7.30am 

10.50 am   Sunday arrive[?] 

 

9.30 am – 4.15 6.35 

 

Capt[ain] Edwards MLO 

…. Selwood ASC 

Fisher 

                     
141 Shepheard's Hotel (established 1841) was an iconic Cairo landmark and one of the 

most celebrated hotels in the world from the middle of the 19th century until it burned 

down in 1952. It was famous for its grandeur, high profile guests, and military connections  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cairo
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Mess Hut 

Detachment 

22 Rifle Brigade 

E. Moudros 

 

Edwards 

 

11.30 am 

5.30 arrive 

 

[unreadable text] 

 

Lieut[enant]  J. Warnock 

15 Vet[?] Hospital 
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MA 2018/41/1/2 

 

Diary: 1 January 1917 to 31 December 1917 

 

 

Rev. J. W. Grayson142 

Holbon Camp143 

Wendover 

 

Rome 11.15 

Genoa 11pm[?] 

Tussy[?] 3pm. 

Modena 7.30pm 

Paris 7am 

 

Dining car from Genoa 

 

Home address 

 

Mrs Gibbon 

c/o H.M. Darch, 

The Viaducts, 

Southborough 

Kent 

England 

 

5.58 

6.38 Stoke 

 

 

Miss Osborne 

.. Crawford 

.. Rae 

.. Smith E. 

.. Stephens 

.. Haynes 

.. Rutler[?] 

.. Graves 

.. Galliot 

.. Hodgson 

                     
142 Joseph Watson Grayson (1868-1956): Primitive Methodist minister, who served as an 

army chaplain from 1915 to 1918. (Primitive Methodist Ministers ed. Leary) 
143 Possibly Halton Camp, Wendover. In 1913, the owner of the Halton estate, Alfred de 

Rothschild, invited No 3 Squadron of the Royal Flying Corps to conduct manoeuvres on 

his land. Following a gentlemen's agreement between Rothschild and Lord Kitchener, the 

estate was used by the British Army throughout WWI. RAF Halton remains operational, 

although scheduled to close in 2022. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_de_Rothschild
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_de_Rothschild
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/No._3_Squadron_RAF
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Flying_Corps
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gentlemen%27s_agreement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Kitchener,_1st_Earl_Kitchener
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army
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.. Eastwood 

.. Rockley 

.. Harley 

.. Edge 

 

Capt[ain] Cook 

 

 

JANUARY 1917 

 

 

January 1: Most of day spent censoring letters. In the afternoon a football match. 

 

The Boche are very quiet now. I think this silence is ominous, for the Division Daily 

Summary speaks of paper balloons having been found in the Selemli Ravine144 & of clouds 

of yellow smoke on the German lines, as though they were making preparations to attack 

with gas. 

 

January 2: In the morning I went down to the Divisional Ammunition Column & had a bit of 

a chat with Dr. Wilson. He is an only son & has a passion for his Scottish home. We had a 

good heart to heart talk together about religious matters & about our homes & I think it did 

us both good. When I got back I found Robinson C7 waiting for me & we had a good chat. 

 

January 3: Went up to the support trenches this morning. We left our horses at the A.D.S & 

walked across to Lothian Ravine. Had a nice talk with a large number of the men there. 8 

SWB Went into a dug-out, 14 men there, 10 were nonconformists [written] down as Church 

of England. Many of the lads seem to be mere boys. I had lunch with the officers of company 

in their dug-out. 

 

Got back to camp fairly late, dirty weather. Turned in early & Hoffman & I talked for a long 

while sitting round the brazier in our tent. 

 

 

January 4: Fairly quiet day. How wonderful the Suvro mountains look just across the 

Vardar. It is Germans who oppose us on this front & there are grave fears lest Mackensen145 

should come this way if he finishes with Romania. A scheme is being discussed dealing with 

fresh routes to evacuate the wounded in case we have to retreat. In the event however our 

position is absolutely hopeless. It will be simply hopeless, especially if the Greeks turn 

against us. 

 

 

January 5: Up to the trenches again today. Saw Colonel Bruce of SWB They go into 

trenches on Saturday night from support. I went on to the front trenches, & arranged with the 

                     

144 Selemli was a small village a 2 miles north of Reseslli 
145 Anton Ludwig Friedrich August von Mackensen (1849 – 1945): German Field Marshal, 

who commanded German and allied forces in the campaign of 1916-17 against Romania  
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Adjutant of 11th Welsh Regiment to have a service in Gun Hollow on Sunday at 1100. Then 

went to Glen Smol which is also used for support trenches, & arranged for a service there on 

Sunday at 14.00 for the 7 SWB who go into trenches on Sunday night. “B”. Section of 67 

Ambulance relieved “C” section at A.D.S today. 

 

After Glen Smol Kid & I rode through Orcovia146 & I spoke to the machine-gun details there 

about service at 0900 on Sunday. 

 

 

January 6: Spent most of the time in tent doing French & preparing for Sunday. Rain came 

on during afternoon. Our lovely sunshine has gone again, & it simply poured down during 

night. 

 

 

January 7: Raining heavily. A very good service at 09.00 at 67 Ambulance. Rode through 

mud & rain up to Smol church & walked from there to Glen Smol through a deluge, but had 

a very satisfactory service there at 1400. Immediately rode down again. Horses splashing 

through mud & water again till I was like a scarecrow & after a hurried tea went on 

horseback again to 28 C.C.S. A quiet service in a ward there. One doctor being present. 

Came home in pitch darkness & turned in quite tired out. Kid is a splendid batman. 

 

7 SWB relieve 11 [Royal Welsh] Fusiliers tonight. 

 

 

January 8: Fairly quiet day. Spent most of it in camp here. 

 

 

January 9: Went up to Smol church this morning. Kid did not come with me as his mule 

threw him off when we were leaving camp, & though not hurt, he was afraid to follow. On 

reaching the A.D.S Dr. Howson asked me to come up to the hill behind the A.D.S with him. 

 

We spent the afternoon there watching the Boche shelling all round. The view was superb. 

Beyond description. The snow, mountain & clouds mingling so that we could scarcely 

distinguish between them. The villages dotted on the slopes of the hills, the Vardar winding 

like a river at our feet & with a wonderful silence brooding over all, so that between the 

intervals of firing, one could hardly imagine there was war at all. 

 

Then we saw a procession of stretcher-bearers slowly moving down the Smol Valley at our 

feet. 

 

Continuation on previous page 

 

Casualties were coming in. & we had to leave. A few minutes & Houston has sleeves rolled 

up all smeared with blood. A young fellow from Wales, son of old Owen was one of them. 

                     
146 Trench maps of the Guevgueli sector in 1917 show the village of Oreovitza on the high 

ground just south of Smol in the Vardar river valley 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4317) 
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Leg smashed with shrapnel & to be amputated at C.C.S. Groaning terribly. Doctor does not 

think he will live. 

 

 

January 10: When I rode home last night I could feel a bilious attack coming on. Went to 

bed & stayed in my tent all today. Couldn't help thinking about young Owen I saw yesterday. 

That poor fellow bleeding profusely, had first to be brought from regimental aid post to a 

A.D.S about 1 1/2 miles over the roughest tracks, not by motor but on a jolting brevous[?] 

then taken to Field Ambulance, about 4 miles over awful road bumping all [the] way, dressed 

again, then in ambulance mule wagon to C.C.S. 3 miles over awful road. Leg to be taken off 

there. No wonder he has died & the 12 Corps would not let them send up a motor 

ambulance. What red tape there is such journeying cost a life & all cases go through it. 

 

 

January 11: Bilious attack passed away. A visitor, Captain Marston a doctor from New 

Canadian Hospital Salonica came to visit Houston last night. He rode up to Smol with me 

this morning. The 3 of us then went to L6 a section of the front trenches & had the most open 

view of German trenches I have yet had. Could not see a Boche however. We had to bend 

low in places to avoid being seen & had to avoid crowding too close together. Our casualties 

have been rather much these last two days. 

 

In the afternoon, I visited the Battery Field Howitzer 4.5 in Bates Ravine. I had the gun 

explained to me & was in the gun position, a sandbagged shanty which conceals it. When 2 

rounds were fired. It nearly split our ear drums. A positive sharp pain. We quickly got out & I 

could scarcely hear for 10 minutes afterwards. 

 

 

January 12: Rain simply poured down in a deluge all the morning so had to stay in most of 

the time, & had to signal my Sunday services for the 11th RWF. 

 

I like all the men in the mess here very much. The C.O Major Franklin, Captain Howson, 

Canadian-Presbyterian. Captain Houston, Australian-Presbyterian, Captain Birnie, 

Australian-Presbyterian, Captain Henderson, Australian-Roman Catholic, Captain McConky, 

Irish-Church of England, Captain Kirkness, Orkney-Presbyterian, Lieutenant Wilson, 

Scottish-Presbyterian. Lieutenant Hoffman, & my tent chum a British Colonel 

 

 

January 13: Morning went round to the two companies of the 9th Border Regiment147 near 

here & to machine gun details of Orcovia. Went into the church there. These churches are 

always interesting to me with their pews in which the people can only stand up & lean their 

arms when worshipping. They also have their sliding panels of all the saints. Gaudy pillars & 

very high pulpit. 

 

Saw a football match in afternoon between R.A.M.C & the 9th Border Regiment. Took 

photos of them. 

                     
147 9th Border regiment, 66th brigade  
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January 14: Had a fine service here at 7th Ambulance. Headquarters at 0900. Number of 

RWF transport came, & some Border Regiment & Wilson & Donald. Then up to 11th 

Welsh, quite a nice party. Then in the Bulgaria church at A.D.S, a wounded man was being 

brought in. I had therefore no lunch. Went on to Glen Smol to 11th RWF.148 Large number 

of men & 4 officers. Then the shelling started. German H.E149 shrapnel falling all round us. 

Several pieces fell around Kid & myself. It does give one a shock & our feelings on the 

occasion are difficult to analyse. When I got down to a A.D.S. 2 wounded were there & 

stretchers has been sent for more. 

 

 

January 15: Went down with Wilson & Donald to Divisional General Headquarters in the 

morning. Came back to find General Gordon150 inspecting our unit. 

 

In the evening we were at dinner when a signal came in that Major Royle,151 Captain 

Jarman152 R.A.M.C both 11th SWB153 & Lieutenant Turner154 were all killed by shell 

outside their mess in Cook-house Ravine. Terrible depression fell on our mess as Jarman was 

previously at this Ambulance. The C.O & myself decided to go up with Donald who had to 

take Jarman's place. I shall never forget the trip. It was so dark we could not see our hands. 

C.O & Holroyd rode first, Donald & I went next & then two orderlies. Both Holroyd & 

Donald had falls. Then in Smol church it was so solemn with the bodies there & the C.O 

asked me if I thought Jarman would go to heaven which led to a very serious talk. Then we 

walked up with Don nearly to the Ravine & finally got home at 0300 hours. I shall never 

forget it. 

 

 

January 16: Robinson C7 came over to see me this morning & today the news came that my 

tent mate, dear old Hoff[man] whom I like very much has got the Military Cross. I am glad 

because he deserves it for the work he did in September in the Macuacovo attack. In the 

                     
148 11th (Service) Battalion, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 67th Brigade, 22nd Division 
149 High explosive 
150 Frederick Gordon (1861-1927): General commanding 22nd division 
151 John Bedward Royle – see previous biographical note 
152 Harry Love Jarman (1892-1917): The son of George and Betsy Jarman of Bancroft, 

Ontario, Canada. He served in the RAMC during WW1 attached to the 7th South Wales 

Borderers with the rank of Captain. Jarman was killed by artillery fire, while serving on 

the front near Salonica, Greece on 15 January 1917 and is buried at Karasouli military 

cemetery. (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 15 January 1917) 
153 This is a typo on Gibbon’s part as the 11th battalion South Wales Borderers was 

fighting on the Western Front. The correct unit affiliation was 7th Battalion South Wales 

Borderers  
154 Frederic Richard Turner (1881-1917): The son of Captain T. Turner and Mrs M. Turner 

of Devonport and husband of Mrs A. T. Turner of Underhill, Stoke, Devonport. He served 

with “A” battery, 100th Brigade, Field Artillery with the rank of 2nd Lt. Turner was killed 

by artillery fire, while serving on the front near Salonica, Greece on 15 January 1917 and 

is buried at Karasouli military cemetery. (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 15 January 1917)   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Welsh_Fusiliers
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evening, nearly all of us from the Ambulance mess rode up to Smol church to the funeral of 

the officers. It was a very solemn service. The General (Gordon) & about 30 officers were 

present. We buried them in the dusk when it was too dark for the evening to observe us. Just 

a simple service read by the aid of a shaded electric torch.  

 

11th Welsh relieve 8th SWB tonight. 

 

 

January 17: Poor Wilson is very bad. Has a dreadful attack of nerves. I spent some time with 

him this morning. I am afraid he will get very serious if he cannot fight it down. Every shell 

startles him. I started off for the 8th SWB trenches at 12.45pm. & spent the afternoon up 

there. 

 

11th RWF relieve 7th SWB tonight 

 

 

January 18: Went up in the early morning to Glen Smol. Had a chat with quite a number of 

the 7th SWB men in the bivouacs. They are very much shaken up by the bombardment & the 

casualties we have had this week. Their bivouac sheets were riddled with shrapnel holes. 

Poor fellows have been practically in trenches since September last & their nerves are going. 

 

I had lunch with 7th SWB G.H.Q mess. They are very much sobered by the losses of the 

week. 

 

 

January 19: Spent morning writing letters. I see in secret orders that there is a move to 

change 8th SWB for a while. I am so glad. The poor chaps need relief badly. The winter is 

going. I dread thoughts of summer here. Last summer malaria, dysentery etc. raged so 

fiercely that we were trying to hold the line with less than 140 men per battalion. One 

battalion was reduced to 6 men. 

 

 

January 20: Winter is still with us for it has been very cold & snowing all day. It has been so 

bitterly cold every day for some time past. I can hardly write any letters or hold a pen. All 

charcoal has also given out & it is freezing hard in the tent. Quite a difficulty to study 

sufficiently to prepare for Sunday services. 8th SWB’s have now come down to Divisional 

Reserve, so went up to their tents & saw a few of them this morning. Too cold to chat much 

through. Their places up the line has been taken by 9th Border Regiment who have been 

pioneering155 on the roads around here. 

 

 

January 21: Snowing still this morning. Had to cancel all open-air services. After service in 

the recreation room of the 67 Ambulance (the recreation room being a misnomer as it is just 

a tin shack & so cold). 

 

                     
155 Construction work 
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I went up to Glen Smol for afternoon service. The road was so bad that my little black mare 

sank nearly to her middle in places. Went to 28th C.C.S for evening, but through a blunder 

no service there. Very tired. Turning in. 

 

 

January 22: Still very cold all day. Contracted a slight conjunctivitis in the eye & could not 

do very much. Too cold to get about. The ride yesterday up to the A.D.S was a pretty severe 

experience, could hardly hold the reins. 

 

The composition of this [67th] Brigade is 11th Welsh Fusiliers, 11th Welsh Regiment, 7th 

SWB & 8th SWB The 65th brigade are 9th East Lancashire’s, 14th Kings Liverpool, 9th 

Kings Own Royal Lancaster’s, Lancashire Fusiliers 12th. Nonconformist Chaplain - Bold. 

The 66th Brigade, 12th Cheshire’s, 14th Manchester’s. 9th South Lancashire’s. 8th Kings 

Shropshire’s Light Infantry & Chaplain - Robinson.  

 

 

January 23: Still very cold in the morning though sun came out & made it quite warm in the 

afternoon. Robinson from the 66th [Field] Ambulance (which now takes over the 65th 

Brigade & Bold of the 68th F[ield] A[mbulance] which now takes over from the 66th 

Brigade) came over to see me. They both intend if possible keeping to their own Brigades, 

Bold for 65th & Robinson for 66th. 

 

January 24: Went up to RWF this morning. They were in the trenches. Went to headquarters 

& then to “A” Company passing through Cookhouse Ravine. The place is simply filled with 

shell holes. Some firing while I was there. This spot is dreaded & I confess I had nerves 

when passing along certain places, especially in front of our battery. Went into the tunnels. 

The tunnels that “A” Company are making through the rock of Piton Lavanche & [I] gave 

the officers a few tips on driving through the rock. They are very anxious for me to come up 

again. 

 

 

January 25: Heavy snow on ground this morning. I spent the day talking a little to the Greek 

muleteers in the transport of our F[ield] A[mbulance], then to the A.S.C fellows, chatting 

with our own R.A.M.C orderlies in their lines, & also in the tents of the SWB who are here. 

In Division reserve a new Church of England padre has come instead of Kain. He comes 

from the south in Cornwall but has been curate for some time at Hanover Square London. 

His name is Murley156 & he seems a very decent chap. He is living at present with the 8th 

SWB transport. 

 

 

January 26: Raining heavily all the morning. Found I could not go up to the trenches, so had 

to signal my Sunday services through Brigade. In the afternoon Brady (RC C7) with whom I 

                     
156 James Reginald De Courcy O'Grady Murley (1882-1968) of 52 Davies Street, Berkeley 

Square, Westminster formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in December 1916. He 

served in the chaplaincy until 1942(https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-

cards/219809-murley-rd-01jpg?) 
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did the pyramids came to see me & afterwards Houston & I went over to a company of the 

Kings Liverpool camped near here, & had a good chat with the officers. 

 

 

January 27: Morning spent tramping through mud & fixing up tomorrow’s services. Went to 

RWF transport, & 8th SWB transport. Afternoon spent in study. 11th Welsh come out of 

trenches tonight & are relieved by the 9th Border Regiment. 

 

 

January 28: 0900 hours service at 67 Ambulance. Several RWF transport there as well. 

10am. service in Orcovia church. Fine congregation of 8th SWB’s. A rush up to Smol church 

but my mare was very fractious because of the furious shelling of the L2 trenches on my 

right. Every few minutes, clouds of smoke & earth were going up. Went to Gun Hollow but 

could have no service there because enemy shelling was too furious. Had service in A.D.S & 

in Glen Smol. Not many at latter because they were packing up. For 11th RWF come out of 

trenches tonight & 7th SWB relieves. 

 

 

January 29: Saw a Cadonton[?] lad yesterday morning at Ambulance who was wounded in 

Glen Smol on Saturday night. Wrote his people. 

 

It is very cold & wet & I am going to spend my time this week about the neighbourhood. Get 

a little relief from shellfire & just work with the 8th SWB who are now resting close to the 

Ambulance. There is a question troubling me, which I want to deal with this week. This is a 

Welsh Brigade. I am the only nonconformist Chaplain & now that Ram had gone to the 

Brigade Ammunition. Colman & Murley has taken his place for the 8th SWB & the 11th 

Welsh & Hargreaves remaining with the 11th RWF & 7th SWB There are now 3 Church of 

England Chaplains without counting Kelly157 at Divisional Headquarters. This is palpably 

unfair as there is undoubtedly a majority of nonconformists here, though a majority of 

Church of England are registered. This is the kind of thing which is rife. 

 

One day in Lothian Ravine I went into a dug-out of “C” Company of 8th SWB There were 

14 men in it I asked how many nonconformists were there & I found that out of 14 men, 10 

were nonconformists but all in the dug-out were down as Church of England. 

 

[The precise dating of the final entries for January is very unclear] 

 

January 30: Today I went into a Sergeants tent, choosing one at random in Sergeants lines of 

same unit. There were 4 Sergeants present. The 4 were non-conformists but all were down as 

Church of England. I inquired into it & they told me of some of the ways in which the men 

were attested. Will Martin here also told me that even at Whitehall when he said 

"Methodist." He was asked "Isn't Church of England good enough?" When I asked these 

Sergeants about re-registration they said: 

                     

157 D. Kelly (b.1891) of 2 Main Street, Limavady, Londonderry formally interviewed for 

the army chaplaincy in March 1917 (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-

cards/216628-kelly-d-01jpg?) 
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1. It did not pay to be a Nonconformist in the army. 

 

2. They were afraid of getting into trouble for wrong attestation. 

 

3. They were often without a Chaplain & then Nonconformists were put on fatigues & 

of course they would rather go to a service than peel potatoes. So would I. 

 

4. Because of shortage of Nonconformist C7. They had to walk long distances when 

collected for parades, because of the necessity for centralising services. 

 

5. For the same reason they often had to attend services at most inconvenient times. 

 

6. There is the attraction of the band. 

 

7. There is also the social tone of the officers. 

 

8. There is the Adjutants opposition because of the clerical work involved in re-

attestation. 

 

I put all this before Colonel Bruce of the 8th SWB We discussed it at tea, & while Captain 

Franklin the adjutant disagreed, the Colonel backed me up. I pointed out that churches at 

home had urged these men to go. They were depleted of their young man-hood. They have 

their names on honour rolls. They communicate with them & send them parcels & this is the 

reward. 

 

I found too at Brigade GHQ that the establishment of a brigade is 1 Church of England & 1 

Roman Catholic & 1 Nonconformist Chaplain & then one extra for dominant party, who is 

supposed to have a cycle & not a horse. Then the dominant artillery party has another. 

 

 

FEBRUARY 1917 

 
 
February 2: Had lunch with “D” Company & tea with transport of SWB today. 

 

 

February 3: Have been busy all the morning running around getting up my services for 

tomorrow. 

 

Over at the RWF transport I saw a few fellows who have just returned from leave & they 

were very discontented. They had to spend 8 days at Marseilles under bivouacs & while 

compelled to go into the town to buy their meals, they were not allowed to stay there. They 

said the food on the transport on the return journey was very bad. 

 

It is very bleak & dirty weather just now & the Vardar is very much in flood & one can hear 

it roaring at night. 
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February 4: Service at the Ambulance at 0900 hours. Then I had quite a good crowd at 

Orcovia church for the 1000 hour service then went to Bates Ravine for 1130 hours. A young 

fellow with a cornet led the singing. Then a brief service at the A.D.S & then up to Glen 

Smol. Had quite a number of RWF’s in the afternoon but in the evening we were crowded 

out. 

 

They thronged about the door of the dug-out. Several hundreds, altogether. How they sang 

the Welsh tunes. I got all the officers from “A” Company to come, after having had tea with 

them. 

 

The adjutant came & took me to Headquarters mess for dinner. Then a cold ride home in the 

moonlight with the Boche shelling & the night lurid with flashes. 

 

 

February 5: It is a lovely day & I have spent most of it about the camp writing letters & 

doing a little French etc. I shall not go up to the lines much this week as I want to work 

among the SWB They go up on Saturday. How persistently one thinks & dreams of home. 

Since I have been away, I realise more then ever how much harder it must be for Lizzie 

especially now that she knows I am in a positively dangerous zone. God grant for their sakes 

that I may be spared. 

 

 

February 6: Went down to Karasouli158 in the morning, a dirty wretched little village. I met 

our intelligence officer there & he introduced me to the mayor, a dirty but picturesque figure. 

In the afternoon, I rode over to the 66th Field Ambulance for a conference with the 

Divisional non-conformist Padres. I met Bold,159 Robinson160 & Treleaven161 the new fellow 

                     
158 The modern town of Polykastro (formerly Karasouli) which lies some 40 miles from 

Thessaloniki, between the River Axios (Vardas) and the south end of Lake Ardzan. 

Location of a Commonwealth War Graves cemetery 
159 Joseph Morris Bold (1887-1967): Wesleyan minister, who shortly after entering into 

Connexion in 1913, joined the army as a chaplain. He served with the 65th brigade of the 

22nd Division in France, Serbia and Macedonia. Bold was mentioned in despatches in June 

1917 and was awarded a military cross in May 1918. After demobilisation in 1921, he 

returned to circuit ministry (Minutes of Conference 1967 and online record of Wesleyan 

Great War army chaplains 

https://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/media/book/showBook/Manchester~19~19~315

9~183298)  
160 Alfred Robinson (1883-1942): Robinson entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1908 and 

volunteered for the army chaplaincy in October 1915, but there were no vacancies. He 

thereupon enlisted as a private soldier in the 29th Royal Fusiliers, but commissioned as a 

chaplain in June 1916.  He served in Salonica on attachment to medical units for the 

duration of the conflict.  After demobilisation in 1919, he returned to circuit ministry 

(Minutes of Conference 1943 and online record of Wesleyan Great War army chaplains 

https://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/media/book/showBook/Manchester~19~19~315

9~183298) 
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who has come to the 28th C.C.S. They are all Wesleyans & I sometimes wish they were a 

little less so. 

 

The impression of Karasouli remains with me. What filthy lanes between the houses & what 

smells.!!! 

  

 

February 7: Part of the day I spent with the SWB We could not do much as it is so very cold 

again & wet & windy. Their tents & bivouacs have been blowing down everywhere, & some 

of them are in actual ribbons. It is very comfortless for them. Colonel Bruce 8th SWB & 

Captain Franklin the adjutant came to dine with us in the evening. Franklin was very decent 

about that registration matter which I have been discussing with him. 

 

 

February 8: A bitterly cold morning. Snow has begun to fall. In spite of the cold in the 

afternoon, Hoff[man] & I went for a walk down the valley right to the Vardar. It was quite a 

creepy spot, especially when one thought of the history of this river, with all its story of 

blood & tragedy for so many generations. 

 

In the evening snow still falling. It is so cold everywhere. How I long for the fire in the old 

dining room of the manse at Mullion with Lizzie & Gaunt beside me. 

 

 

February 9: Ground covered with snow. The C.O told me that General Cook162 (our 

Brigadier) had rung him up last night to say that the attack which we were just going to make 

is off because of the severe weather. Of course it will only be a local attack but will probably 

mean a good many casualties for us. It will only be done for purposes of diversion & will 

probably take place in a week or so. 

 

 

February 10: Fine today but lots of snow on ground still very cold. I wrote a long letter to 

Smith yesterday fully explaining the matter of mal-registration. We all took each other’s 

photos in the mess today. 

 

The snow being on the ground, I have decided to have no open-air services tomorrow, but to 

cut them down. Also because travelling will be slow, for the road up to the lines is so bad. 

                                                              
161 Woodman Treleaven (1886-1947): Treleaven was born in South Africa, the son of a 

Wesleyan minister. After graduation from Cambridge, he entered the Wesleyan ministry in 

1910. Treleaven volunteered for the army chaplaincy in December 1914, but there were no 

vacancies. He thereupon enlisted as a private soldier in the RAMC, but commissioned as a 

chaplain in March 1916.  He served in Salonica on attachment to medical units from 

August 1916.  After demobilisation in October 1918, he returned to circuit ministry 

(Minutes of Conference 1947 and online record of Wesleyan Great War army chaplains 

https://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/media/book/showBook/Manchester~19~19~315

9~183298) 
162 Brigadier General H. F. Cooke, officer in command of 67th brigade 
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We have lost two mules, drowned in a hole these last two days & five others have died from 

the severe weather. 

 

 

February 11: Service at Ambulance at 0900 hours, then Orcovica church but not many there 

from 11th Welsh. Only about 30 as the adjutant made it voluntary. Went up to Adjutants for 

lunch then to Glen Smol & had a splendid service there at 1430 hours. All the officers of "A" 

company present again. It was so cold going up. I could scarcely hold the reins & the 

condition of the road was just dreadful. I heard too that the Brigadier has the wind up 

expecting a Boche attack. God grant it may not come. 

 

 

February 12: A perfect Summers day again today. What a comedy this climate is. All snow 

gone. Spent all the morning censoring Greek letters. We have a hundred or so here as 

Muleteers to the Ambulance, & I have a bit of a chat with some of them occasionally. They 

are all from Cyprus. 

 

 

February 13: Went up with Murley the Church of England [chaplain] to 7th SWB this 

afternoon. Left horses at Smol & went around machine gunners in Smol Ravine. Had a good 

yarn with the officers there. Then went up to the battery in Bates Ravine “D”100. They were 

busy preparing for the strafe tomorrow night. Then we went over the hill behind the battery, 

rather a dangerous spot & got up to the Border Regiment at Carlyle Kloof, then through 

communication trench to Glen Hollow & stayed there till the patrols set out in the cold light, 

just as darkness was coming on to face their unknown dangers 

 

Then we started home. It was late & bitterly cold. Our horses could only walk as the roads 

were so bad. We were afraid of getting into a deep hole at every step. 

 

 

February 14: Kid’s commission came through today so he leaves at once for home. I am so 

sorry. He is a charming lad & has been quite a companion on all my journeys. Captain 

Bisdey of Brigade Headquarters, who is very decent follow indeed, sent down to say that he 

was sending me a batman who has been servant to a few generals. He rolled up this evening. 

 

 

February 15: The stunt of last night has been put off till Sunday night. Cobb is the name of 

my new batman. What a contrast to Kid. He doesn't seem intelligent in the least degree. He 

was in the Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire & had been in civil life, a sort of general boy at 

some country house in Oxfordshire. I don't think much of him so far. 

 

 

February 16: The attack is now put off till Monday night with 3 days previous 

bombardment. The Fusiliers are to make the attack & the 8th SWB are to demonstrate. We 

fear very much that there will be a large number of casualties. We have had quite a number 

of wounded lately. Most of them in encountering the enemy while on night patrols. A great 
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deal of night patrolling is done especially around the ruined village of Macuacovo,163 which 

is between the lines. No-mans land here is over a 1000 yards. 

 

 

February 17: We hear that the guns will begin on Monday night at 1100 hours & the real 

raid about 0200. The object is to get a number of prisoners as the divisional orders are that 

some must be secured at all costs as we want to find out whether it is Germans or Bulgars 

who oppose us on this front now 

 

This evening Major Bradbury of 8th SWB now in command of 11th Welsh came to see me. 

He is troubled about his eyes & wanted to chat with me about the course he should adopt as 

he did not want to go sick. We had a long walk & talk about various matters for a couple of 

hours. 

 

 

February 18: Good service at 67th Ambulance at 0900. Still better with 11th Welsh at 

Orcovica church. Then Cobb & I rode up to Smol. A lovely day. Service for 9th Border in 

Bates Ravine at 1130 about 30 of them & 1 officer present. Most enjoyable though shells 

were flying. Then lunch at A.D.S & service at 1400 for 7th SWB in Glen Smol. 

 

Went to tea at HQ. Colonel Grimwood D.S.O & I had long chat. Then came back just in time 

for another service here in the medical inspection tent. A good day & tired out. 

 

 

February 19: Preparations all day for tonight’s raid. In the evening just after some of our 

doctors had gone up, we found that the raid was postponed. It seems that the Boche has been 

tapping our wire signals, so it is intended tomorrow to send a wire signal stating that there 

will be no raid, & then to send separately, contrary written instructions to every unit. 

 

 

February 20: The raid takes place tonight. Our doctors went up after tea. The C.O & I were 

going to ride up together at 2100 hours. My batman being a little late with my horse, & his 

nag being restive, he started off a few minutes before me with his orderly shouting to me to 

follow. It was quite ten minutes before I was ready as my man had not my steel helmet or 

anything else. He is the limit. I then was undecided as to whether they had gone the Smol 

road or the western track. I chose the latter. It was pitch dark. There were bog holes on the 

way. I daren't use my torch & I was inclined to turn back but I know that would never do, so I 

pulled myself together & rode up alone. It was very eerie with the mare shying as the sky was 

occasionally lit up by the guns & the German Very Lights. I got to the A.D.S before the C.O 

Then commenced the long wait. The church was full of stretcher-bearers & A.S.C & Greek 

transport men. 

 

 

                     
163 Trench maps of the Guevgueli sector in 1917 show the village of Matchoukovo just 

north of Smol in the Vardar river valley 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4317) 
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February 21: About 0100 hours the furious barrage & bombardment started & we knew that 

our men had done the job though we were fearful of the results. The plan was for the RWF to 

creep up to the Boche wire, while the 8th SWB demonstrated before the Dorsal. The place 

where the RWF were to creep was the Piton de Mitrailleuse. They did it wonderfully well. 

Secured 5 prisoners & rushed back. The ruse worked. The Germans had their reinforcements 

all on the Dorsal. 

 

About 0300 hours the wounded began to come in & we were busy. The first cases were most 

cheery. One young Tonypandy boy telling me the whole story of the charge & revelling in it. 

We left the church at 0800 hours & got home weary, though we were refreshed galloping 

home. Turned in at 0900. 

 

Ebling my groom went down the line sick today. 

 

 

 

February 22: The raid was very successful. Only 17 casualties passed through, excluding the 

wounded German prisoner. Had a good look at him. A young lad about 20, of the 59 

Brandenburg Regiment. He is a Pomeranian. Says he has not seen milk for 12 months, but 

thinks Germany is going to win. I turned my torch on the prisoners outside Smol church 

yesterday morning when they were surrounded by an armed guard of about 20 with fixed 

bayonets. What a wonderful experience was the artillery battle. With a deafening roar all the 

time & all the red white & green Very Lights continually going up. 

 

I went up to the Brigade GHQ this afternoon & had a chat with Bisdey the Staff Captain. 

 

 

February 23: The pity of the raid is that we lost a man & two officers. Chasseroi of the RWF 

went down the line suffering from wounds & shock & will probably die. One man never 

returned & Chasseroi says that he hauled the other officer Craig out of the German wire & 

had to leave him there just outside the wire as he was too weak to carry him further. Poor 

Craig was wounded & could not walk. Chasseroi himself took hours to crawl to our trenches. 

Our wounded prisoner was awfully fed up when he saw our men with leather jerkins & even 

one of the Greek muleteers with gun boots on. 

 

 

February 24: Went around the 7th SWB who are now resting this morning. Had lunch with 

“B” Company & they told me they were going to shift camp tomorrow. A big gun (6 inch) 

has been going up today to take the place of Lizzie. Dick164 a Lieutenant in “B” Company of 

                     
164 Watson Tulloch Dick (1894-1918) was the son of Walter and Agnes Dick, of 45, Cecil 

St., Hillhead, Glasgow. He volunteered in 1915 and served as a private in the Highland 

Light Infantry in France from September 1915. He was commissioned with the South 

Wales Borderers and posted to Salonica. Dick was killed on 18 September 1918 in the 

Third Battle of Doiran, leading an assault on the Grande-Couronne, a mountain to the west 

of Lake Doiran. He is buried at Doiran Cemetery. (CWGC website and online 

biograpohical information http://www.epitaphsofthegreatwar.com/1193) 
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7th SWB told me that Kelly had refused him communion with Church of England because 

he had not been confirmed. Lieutenant Dick is a good Baptist. I think it is a bit of a shame. 

 

The 8th SWB went into support the 11th Welsh relieving them tonight. The Boche got wind 

of it & shelled them & we had a large number of serious casualties. 

 

 

February 25: Rather a bad day for my services today. Lovely weather but so many operations 

against them. Started with a very good service at 67th Ambulance. No morning parade at 

Orcovica church because 7th SWB were shifting camp. 

 

Went to Bates Ravine & because of last nights happening, service was washed out as they 

had been up all night. Then to Smol Ravine, & only 10 there as it was not taken out of 

brigade orders. Then rode down to Orcovica church. A few bandsmen turned up to the 

service I had arranged but it was a washout again, as the men were all working too late. 

 

 

February 26: An air-raid by 15 Boche planes over the French aerodrome at Burmitza this 

morning. It was a wonderful sight. I went to 66th F[ield] A[mbulance] in afternoon & there 

saw another big raid on Yanish aerodrome. Saw some bombs dropping in the lake. 

 

Colonel Bruce of 8th SWB has come down the line sick. We are going to try to keep him 

here for a week. At dinner he told us that at the raid the 8th SWB party discovered a German 

crucified under field punishment no.1 outside the German wire. He was tied up there in the 

face of our bombardment when our guns were wire cutting. What an atrocious thing to do. 

 

 

February 27: After morning writing, went down to all details round Karasouli in afternoon, 

finished up at B.S.A.A.C for tea. While there 23 Boche planes came having been bombing 

Salonica. All our guns were on them & we had pieces falling all round us. It was quite a 

critical time. We saw one coming down across the Vardar on the ridge beyond the French 

Camp. We heard the French send up such a cheer. 

 

News came today of a big advance on our part in France.165 

 
 
February 28: All the Authorities have the wind up. A big attack is expected on this front & 

most elaborate preparations are being made. We had orders today to evacuate all our sick 

from the F[ield] A[mbulance] & to dig trenches to take refuge in, in case of bombardment & 

also to make a huge red cross of stones in the centre of the camp. News has come that Kut 

has fallen.166 

 

                     
165 Probable reference to the German withdrawal to the Hindenburg line carried out 

between 9 February and 20 March 1917. Operation Alberich was a planned manoeuvre 

rather than a result of allied offensive action 
166 Capture on 24 February 1917 of the Turkish-held town of Kut (present day Kut al-

Imara, Iraq) by a British force led by General Maude 
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Last night some of our battalion had with the help of [a] pioneer battalion as many as 1000 

men out wiring the front trenches & guns & ammunition are being hastened up. 

 

 

 

MARCH  1917 

 

 

March 1: The attack is postponed for a time anyhow, as last night, rain started again & 

eventually turned to snow, for this morning the ground was covered to the depth of about a 

foot. In the evening as it is St. David’s day & Colonel Grimwood was going to take chair at 

St. David’s day dinner at Salonica, Williams the 7th SWB Adjutant had asked me to dine 

with them. I did not go because of feared attack. St. David’s day stunt is washed out & 

moreover a terrible blizzard has raged all day & night & it is risky to cross to the SWB in 

such a snow-storm. 

 

 

March 2: Williams was brought in from 7th SWB with malaria last night & has now gone 

down the line. We have several extra batteries of artillery brought up the front & are rushing 

up ammunition as fast as possible. We have a few extra 6 inch guns also & are bombarding 

the Boche in great fashion. Nobody seems to know what to expect in the next week or two. 

All sorts of rumours are floating in the air. 

 

 

March 3: Made my big round of details today. In the evening Colonel Bruce left us & went 

down to the C.C.S as the A.D.M.S did not like him staying here. We have heard that the 

flight of aeroplanes that passed over us the other day did tremendous damage & caused great 

loss of life at Salonica. It is said we are preparing a great flight to visit the Boche. A few of 

ours went over the other day to them & gave them an awful time. Dropped bombs from only 

900 feet right in midst of column of marching men. 

 

 

March 4: Not a very good day for me though beautifully fine. Service at Ambulance at 0900 

hours. Then quite a nice little company of 8th SWB in Bates Ravine at 1130 hours & a nice 

service in Glen Smol at 1400 hours. Several fresh officers of 11 RWF were present. It seems 

to me that most of the RWF officers belong to us. Rode down to 7th SWB but men were just 

having tea, so could hold no service. All services for [the] day of all kinds have been washed 

out as they have worked all day. 

 

 

March 5: Quite a stream of wounded came down during night. Spent morning writing letters 

& in afternoon went down Vardar with Murley. 

 

In the night, after dinner accompanied Dr. Donald up to Smol. He was going up to his 

regiment as the 7th SWB’s relieve the 11th RWF in Glen Smol tonight. Came back with 

some of them as they were coming down to Divisional Reserve & carried some of the 

impedimenta of the chaps who were quite worn out. 
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March 6: Went up the line with Murley. Visited Morgan’s Gully & LL6 & got back in 

evening rather sore from riding. Captain Makill who has just got the Military Cross, Captain 

Percival167 & another officer of the 11th RWF dined with us. We are very much behind out 

here with our aircraft. The Boche are now making frequent raids & it makes me feel very 

uncomfortable. 

 

 

March 7: In the morning, Brady RC & Whittaker came to see me. Whittaker has come up to 

see the front line. In the afternoon went down to Karasouli. While I was there, 18 Boche 

planes came over. I took shelter in a trench, & it was one of the worst quarters of an hour I 

ever spent. The roar of the bombs they were dropping on the French across the river & on our 

anti-craft guns, & our B.A.C. & the pieces from own guns flying all round us were very 

nerve racking. There was also the thought as they hovered over us of the enormous damage 

they did at Summer Hill the other day when they dropped bombs right into a trench full of 

men. 

 

 

March 8: I am writing this alone in the tent at 2200 hours. We are not getting very good 

news just now, & there is a general feeling of depression. One does get miserable sometimes 

I suppose it is largely a matter of nerves. 

 

I went up to the trenches today. Starting off, my mare was a bit queer & shying badly, & 

when walking from the A.D.S. to Morgan’s Gully I had quite a close shave with a shell 

which burst near me. Oh! how one wants to get home to see the dear ones. What a 

tremendous relief it would be if the war were over with. I suppose it will be some day. Had 

two letters today from my darling wife with a lock of my dear little boy’s hair. God bless 

them. 

 

 

March 9: Spent day with 11th RWF who are resting near here. Captain Makill who got the 

Military Cross for his work in our last big raid told me in glowing terms how splendid those 

Welsh lads showed up that night. After they had come in, that is those who were not gone 

down the line on stretchers, the C.O wanted to block a part of the German trenches. They had 

only just come in so he asked for volunteers & 63 volunteered from “D” Company. A little 

later, when it was discovered that Lieutenant Craig had been left wounded outside, only just 

outside the German wire, a search party was to be sent out, & when volunteers were asked 

for, every man in the company stepped out. 

 

 

March 10: Another big air-raid today. It is getting terrible on this front. There are now 

rumours of a move from here. My nerves are a bit bad just now. I sincerely hope I don't get a 

breakdown, but this constant strain & having to pass so much over exposed parts that are 

frequently swept by shell-fire is very trying. The authorities now seem to fear gas attacks as 

                     
167 Geoffrey James Francis Percival is listed as a Captain in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
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we have to carry gas helmets whenever we go out. It is a bit of a nuisance. The battalion 

resting, & all the Ambulance are now training most vigorously. 

 

 

March 11: Rather a bad day again for my services. All morning parades at 67 Ambulance & 

11 RWF washed out by the training. Went up to Bates Ravine & had about 20 to a service at 

1100 hours. Lunch at A.D.S & then to 9th Kings in Smol but here again service cancelled 

through work. Came down to A.D.S aeroplanes above us being shelled all the time. 

 

Had a good evening service here. A record number. Lieutenants Hoffman, & Wilson came. 

They enjoyed the service they told me. We were half an hour late starting because aeroplanes 

were above us & pieces from the guns were falling all round the shed. Quite an 

uncomfortable time. 

 

 

March 12: Today an aeroplane came down in our camp. The C.O & I went over to it & the 

pilot told us that they had come from the Serbs front & that a number of planes were coming 

from there to try to alter the state of things here. While this plane was on the ground about 

half a dozen German planes appeared with intention to bomb it, but some of ours quickly 

came & drove them off. 

 

C.O was terribly tight168 in the evening. It does worry me to see him so, for he is such a good 

fellow. 

 

 

March 13: From 2100 hours last night to midnight, a German 5-9 gun was firing on 

Karasouli. The shells going directly over us & making such a wretched noise. Aeroplanes are 

still very troublesome & the anti air-craft gun of ours, only about 200 yards from us is more 

troublesome still. We get lots of shell cases & nose caps flying in our midst, & Hoffman’s 

servant here was nearly killed yesterday by a premature burst. 

 

I went over to the 66th Ambulance to tea. Rumours there of a move were stronger than ever. 

Talk of an attack on 535. If it comes off, I suppose we shall lose thousands of poor chaps. 

 

 

March 14: It was raining all day. I did not go up the lines as I intended. After lunch the 

weather having cleared a bit, I went over to the waggon lines of “D” 100 battery & stayed to 

tea with Glover. Bodanham was also there. We are greatly cheered now by the news of the 

fall of Baghdad.169 

 

 

March 15:. Went up the line with Murley. Called at 11th Welsh in Morgan’s Gully & went 

on to the 8th SWB in LL6. Had lunch there & while we were having it the Boche were 

shelling us badly but none came quite near us, just enough to put the wind up us. 

                     
168 Drunk 
169 Baghdad fell on 11 March 1917 to British forces under General Maude 
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After riding back I went up to the 11th RWF at their rest camp & found them on the point of 

moving up to Glen Smol. It was then about 1600 hours & it came on to rain terribly. They 

had struck tents & their kit was all out for inspection. I was so sorry for them as they could 

not move up till 1900 hours. 

 

 

March 16: Spent day finishing rough draft of article for Smith as it was a steady downpour 

all day. Rain turned to snow making all the ground white. 

 

 

Saturday [March 17]: In the evening a very furious bombardment by the enemy began. We 

have known nothing like it before on this front. I turned in about 23[00] hours but a few 

moments later I heard the orderly room telephone bell ring & jumped out of bed. I met the 

C.O & went with him to the office to discover that the A.D.M.S had rung up with the news 

that a gas attack had been opened on “M” sector. Nearly the whole Ambulance was called up 

& we had to stand by all night while Captain Kirkness & “C” Section marched up to the 

A.D.S with extra transport etc. Soon the wounded began to come down & a lull occurred 

about 0500 hours. I turned in but was up again at 0700 hours. Many gas cases had come in. 

One poor chap looked awful. The gas used is Phosgene which does not operate so quickly as 

chlorine but which is far more deadly in the effects. 

 

 

March 18: This has been a terribly trying day what an awful thing is war. I rode up with my 

batman to the A.D.S at 1000 hours. Near the church the Boche planted three shells right 

round me. My horse was very frightened. 

 

The Boche seems to have gone mad. He is sniping at individuals on exposed spots now with 

artillery. My nerves were badly shaken up. The church is full of wounded & gassed. I 

counted 13 gas cases besides two dead from gas & 4 killed by shell shrapnel. It is with shells 

that the Boche are sending over the gas. It was useless going to Bates Ravine for service. 

They were even shelling all round the church. It was terrible. However I went up to Glen 

Smol & got into a gas pocket in Smol Ravine. Felt the gas overpowering me but whipped on 

my helmet in time. 

 

Got to 7th SWB & had a service & communion there. All of us with our gas-masks in alert 

position pinned on the chest. Going & coming to Glen Smol was nerve racking as it is under 

observation on a registered[?] spot. Then leaving the A.D.S was another trial. I rode first & 

my servant rode half an hour afterwards. 

 

Down at the 67th there was an air-raid on. Another trial of nerves. Had a service, a fine one 

at 67th. The C.O & four officers & Sergeant Major came. After it, shelling began in dreadful 

fashion again. Then quieter & at 23[00] hours I turned in, but in a few minutes Henderson 

called me up to see Captain Richards adjutant 11th Welsh. He was groaning terribly, being 

gassed. Captain Down170 of 8th SWB the same. The cases were coming in up to 0300 hours. 

 

                     
170 Herbert Graham Down is listed as a captain in the South Wales Borderers 
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March 19: Monday. Felt the effects of yesterday’s gas. C.O wanted me to go sick but I do not 

think I am bad enough. Turned in. Got up at 0900 hours. Very tired, shelling quieter now. In 

evening walked up to A.D.S. Buried Bingham171 of 11th Welsh there as darkness set in. 

Expecting shells over us every second, & with gas mask at the alert. Brigadier had been in & 

said the Boche had cut the wire & we expected attack. 

 

Church full of men on stretchers gassed or wounded so stayed up till about 0200 hours then 

Hendy, Holroyd, Murley & self came down. No attack. Went to bed. 

 

[20 March] 

Got up at 0900 hours. A wire from Clayton asking me to come to Salonica tomorrow. Rode 

to G.H.Q 60th Div[ision]172 & got permission. Spent rest of day writing & seeing gas 

patients. More at Ambulance. McConky has gone to an Artillery Brigade & Lieutenant 

Fitzgerald came instead 

 

 

March 21: Up at 0600 hours. Rode to Karasouli & caught train to Salonica to see Clayton. 

Lunched at 28 General Hospital. 

 

Went into town & at YMCA found Bucknall, who used to be at Imbros. Also saw a 

Reverend Buzza, a relation of Mrs Rawlings, Teaunack Sithney. Had a good chat with him. 

Did some shopping & watched the wonderful pageant of Salonica streets then called at 

YMCA again, & Bucknall came with me to look for an hotel. He had tea with me at [Greek 

text] & we went to the Imperial where he had dinner with me, after having been out again to 

see Clayton. We then went to White Tower173 but it was out of bounds so went to a picture 

show. 

 

 
March 22: Stayed at Imperial hotel last night. I was the only Briton there. They were mostly 

Serbian officers a few French & Russians & the rest Greek Civilians. They had an interpreter 

who could speak a very little English but he was not to be found most of the time, so my 

Greek came in very useful. Outside [Greek text] I met an officer of the Kings Liverpool who 

used to be on Imbros & we had lunch together. 

 

Got to Dedullah to catch 5.30pm. train, & a Captain Riches A.S.C & I travelled up together. 

Got to Karasouli about 2100 hours & Cobb was foolish enough to miss me with the horses 

so I had to tramp back. 

                     
171 Herbert Barney Bingham (1895-1917) was the eldest son of Herbert and Catherine 

Bingham of 12 Chester Street, Norwich. He served as a private with “C” company of the 

11th battalion Welsh Regiment and was killed on the Salonica front on 18 March 1917. He 

is buried at Karasouli military cemetery (CWGC website) 
172 60th (2/2 London) Division served in Salonica from December 1916 to June 1917 
173 The White Tower is a monument on the waterfront of the city of Thessaloniki. The 

present tower replaced an old Byzantine fortification that the Ottomans reconstructed to 

fortify the city's harbour in the 15th century 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thessaloniki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byzantine_architecture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byzantine_military
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
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March 23: Very hot today & we are not yet used to it. Rumour of a move about next week 

very strong now. The enemy has grown a little quieter so we are wondering whether the 

Boche has left this front & Bulgers taken over. A stream of wounded is still coming down 

though, & a large number of cases of delayed gas poisoning. I expect we shall soon have a 

big attack on. Everything points that way. We have passed through in the last few days 

something like 150 gas cases besides wounded. What an inhuman thing is this gas. I shall 

never forget Captain Richards trying to speak to me & gasping for breath. 

 

 

March 24: Morning spent in study. Captain Franklin adjutant & SWB passed through 

yesterday badly run down. Henderson our adjutant is off home this morning. Oh! I am so 

sorry. He is such a nice fellow. He goes home to Australia to get married & will then join up 

with the Australian force. I am feeling very depressed just now. It seems as if one will never 

get home again, to see my darling wife & child. I think of the attack we expect. Some of the 

poor chaps will have spent a couple of years from their dear ones & then get blasted before 

they see them. I am still feeling the effects of Sunday's gas. 

 

 

March 25: Captain Richards told me that when the Phosgene gas shells came first of all, the 

reason why so many suffered delayed gas poisoning was that the explosion was slight & they 

thought they were just harmless dud H.E.'s. 

 

Had service this morning at Ambulance. Quite a good number. Then went to Bates Ravine. 

No service through a mistake in the time. Then to Glen Smol & owing to movements no 

service there. Then back to 67 Ambulance, & Murley & I conducted a very fine joint service. 

 

 

March 26: Spent day quietly reading. Fairly quiet on the front & weather very fine. 

 

 

March 27: At request of the C.O., Captain Holroyd & I started off to find our new camp site 

near Ketchovo. We took one A.S.C Sergeant & one R.A.M.C Sergeant to act as guide to 

main party. 1 batman & a Maltese cart with driver & two mules & another man riding a spare 

mule in case of accidents. It was very fine when we started. We trekked along Karasouli road 

to Kalinovo then through Mikalovo to Gavalance & took by mistake a side track from there 

& got to the site about 1600 hours, just off the Kerie road. Just as we pitched camp it rained 

dreadfully. It turned into a dirty night. We found water & soon turned in under bivouacs. 

Holroyd & I sharing one. We got pretty wet. 

 

 

[March 28] Wednesday. Still raining in morning but we struck camp early. After about an 

hours driving rain, it cleared up & got fearfully hot & our little cavalcade got home at 1400 

hours. I laid down to rest as we had practically no sleep last night, what with rain, & the 

thought of wild dogs & snakes & centipedes & things. 
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Very soon in the afternoon a message came from the adjutant of 11th RWF to the effect that 

2nd Lieutenant Meecham174 is killed. Last night a patrol of ours went out but the Germans in 

far superior numbers & thinking they were part of the new London Division, got caught in a 

trap. They were between our patrol & our lines & they opened on our chaps with a machine 

gun. Our fellows then charged through them with bayonets & got back with 11 badly 

wounded. Captain Jones Savin175 & Meecham were killed outright & Rowlands has not 

returned. They afterwards found his scarf & the marks of many feet as though he had been 

dragged. I had to ride up again to Smol to bury poor Meecham though. 

 

 

March 29: I was so awfully stiff & sore. How impressive these funerals in the darkness are. 

Some of the officers came. Then I rode home in the darkness & slept like a log. It was only 

last Sunday week that Meecham came to my communion in Glen Smol. I had tea with him in 

his dug-out & we talked about his wife. Today I am writing to her. Poor soul. 

 

A few aeroplanes of enemy about today. I heard too that when Meecham was found they had 

taken off his boots & puttees yet left his wristlet watch. The ways of the Boche are strange. 

 

 

March 30: During the night the HV gun fired periodically & kept us awake, a few shells 

falling near us & showering the camp with debris. The weather is still beautifully fine & 

more malarial cases are coming through. An enemy aeroplane attacked one of our 

observation balloons close here this afternoon & we saw it come down in smoke & flames. 

The two observers safely descended with parachute. 

 

I sent a box of surplus stuff home today. I wonder when I shall follow it. The homesickness 

is always with me, but how much worse it is for my dear little wife. 

March 31: Today all was busy preparing to move. I shall be sorry to leave this camp at 

Orcovica. We have rather a good site here, & ones memories so cling round a place. It will 

be nice to go into rest however away from constant shelling. 

 

                     

174 David Jeffreys Meecham (1889-1917) was the husband of A. L. Meecham of 

Gwydryn Newydd, Llanfair P.G., Anglesey and the son of Dan and Margaret Meecham of 

Morriston, Swansea. He served as a 2nd Lieutenant with the 11th battalion of the Royal 

Welsh Fusiliers and was killed on the Salonica front on 28 March 1917, while on night 

patrol. He is buried at Karasouli military cemetery (CWGC website and Gibbon diary 

28/29 March 1917) 
175 John Savin-Jones (1890-1917) was the only son of Canon Richard Thomas Jones and 

Cordelia Mary Jones, of Hafod-y-Bryn Nevin, Carnarvonshire. He was educated at 

Merchant Taylor’s School and St John’s College Oxford. He served as a Lieutenant with 

the Army Cyclist Corp attached to the 11th battalion of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers and was 

killed on the Salonica front on 27 March 1917, while on night patrol. His family was 

informed of his death on the day after Savin-Jones’s father passed away. He is buried at 

Karasouli military cemetery (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 28 March 1917 and online 

newspaper obituary https://salonikacampaignsociety.org.uk/salonika-centenary/jones-

savin/) 
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APRIL  1917 

 

 

April 1: I awoke this morning to find the 2/6 London Field Ambulance176 had arrived to 

relieve us. Their tents were over against the football ground. I took a service in the morning 

& after lunch Fitzgerald & I went out to Smol & I held a service with “C” company in Glen 

Smol of the 7th SWB We had quite a number there & all the company officers. Then back to 

67th & I got Riley177 the Wesleyan padre of the 2/6 to take the evening service. He spoke on 

“The Lord Hath Need”. 

 

No confirmation. 

 

 

April 2: Our mess is now invaded by the incoming crowd. The C.O asked me to get up a 

joint concert in the evening & we managed a very good effort indeed. We had it in the open 

with an acetylene light burning just below the recreation room. 

We have swapped tents with them so that there will be no need for us to sleep on the ground 

tonight as we thought. 

 

 

April 3: Preparations for moving all day. All the regiment are gone, a section of the 

Ambulance going with each, & the main body the last to go. We started about 2100 hours & 

marched nearly to Causica without a stop. The C.O was drinking rather much. We hastened 

on from Causica as this is a hot spot & if the Boche started shelling it would be awful. 

Holroyd was leading, but he took the wrong turning to Mikalovo I rode to the head of the 

column & told him so, & then he couldn’t see it so I rode back alone to the main road. 

 

along it for about a mile to the right turning & there found the guide waiting. Sergeant Killan. 

He was mounted so we rode across the moor trying to find the lost column. Found them at 

last, & rested for food. Now about 0100 hours. Then renewed march & had another halt 

beyond Gulavanci. Finally got in about 0400 hours. I find the way we came, it is about 47 

                     
176 Attached to the 60th Division 
177 John E. Reilly (1876-1929): Born in Sheffield of Roman Catholic parentage. After 

working in the coalfields, Reilly was jailed for six months for assaulting a police officer. 

He was converted while in prison and joined the Wesleyan Church. Reilly trained for the 

ministry at Richmond College and worked for seven years with Cornish miners in Mysore, 

India, before transfer to the Staffordshire coalfields. Reilly enlisted in the RAMC in 1915 

and was commissioned as a chaplain by the end of the year. He served with the 60th (2/2 

London) Division in France, Salonica, Egypt and Palestine. Reilly was twice mentioned in 

despatches and was awarded a Military Cross. He was known as the “Padre who could not 

be killed”. After demobilisation in 1919, he returned to circuit ministry and died in a road 

accident in Manchester on 12 December 1929 (Minutes of Conference 1930 and online 

record of Wesleyan Great War army chaplains 

https://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/media/book/showBook/Manchester~19~19~315

9~183298) 
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miles. I offered my horse to men twice, but they would not take it. No one up in camp to 

receive us so the men got into the marquees & Hoff & I slept as we were in our clothes in a 

hospital bell-tent. 

 

April 4: After getting up, did nothing all day. 

 

 

April 5: Rode down this morning to find out the units. Discovered them all & while I was 

having lunch with the 8th SWB transport a Boche flying squadron bombed our dump at 

Karasouli. Tremendous columns of smoke & explosions. They appear to have done much 

damage. We expected them to bomb us as they were hovering over every second. We 

brought two of their planes down. We could plainly see it all. 

 

 

April 6: Had service this morning at the bottom of the ravine & communion afterwards. 

Quite an impressive time. In the afternoon the C.O, Kirk Wilson & I climbed Calabae. What 

a curious formation it is. Huge slabs of rock on this mighty eminence that have evidently 

never been blasted & that are much too regular to have been volcanic. I think it is a relic of 

the ice-age. The view from the summit is beyond words. As we were going up we saw 

tortoises everywhere big & small. 

 

The inhabitants have been cleared out of all villages now so that Dragomir & Kiree are 

desolate. 

 

 

April 7: Hoff[man] & I went for a long ride round the Kiree quarries & the aerodrome & 

back through Kiree village. The storks there were quite tame. What striking looking birds 

they are. They did not move when one went close so I should think that they have been 

regarded in a sort of sacred way here. They had nests in the chimneys in the village. We saw 

too another rocky eminence in the distance bigger than Calabae & with huge formations of 

rocks on the summit like the Cromlechs of Stonehenge. 

 

 

April 8: Started off today with Cobb carrying the communion service & I the books. We rode 

down & had the service & communion with various regiments all the morning. Then lunched 

with “B” company of 11th Welsh. Then back to Fusiliers after tea there came back to camp 

& had a fine Easter evening service at the bottom of the ravine. Most of the officers came. 

 

We were out of our beds early this morning as a German air squadron was bombing Yanish 

& the aerodrome close to us. The alarm was sounded & the men took to the trenches. 

 

 

April 9: Most of day writing letters, but in morning went with Fitzgerald for a stroll over to 

the Kiree quarries. We talked about home & when we got back looked at each others photos. 

He is a nice fellow. Had a practice in Lancashire making £1000 a year & gave it all up. 
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How the frogs croak around here. Millions & millions of them & stagnant pools in the camp. 

If we remain here it will be the most dreadful malarial place. Already the 68th Ambulance 

are getting 80 cases through a day. Started sun-helmets today. 

 

 

April 10: We are always afraid of a gas attack here. We have to wear our helmets all the time 

even to meals. Constant talk of the big stunt soon to come off & we don't know whether we 

shall be in it or not. If it does transpire, this attempt to take hill 535,178 it is estimated that 

there will be an immense slaughter & it is very questionable whether we can hold it 

afterwards. 

 

The view from this camp is magnificent & yesterday I saw some of the country where the 

M.O of the 22nd Rifle Brigade & I were lost that memorable night last December 

 

 

April 11: This morning we were out of our beds early, most of us in pyjamas as a large 

number of Boche aeroplanes were hovering over the camp. Finally they made for Yanish 

close by & we saw them bomb it till the whole place was enveloped in smoke. They did a 

great deal of damage at the Dump & the 31st C.C.S but the latter is largely our fault, because 

we are fond of putting our hospital close to things of great military importance. 

 

 

April 12: Spent most of the time today among units & on meeting Murley found he had an 

order from Brigade that no service must be held on Sunday between 1000 hours & sunset. 

This upset all my arrangements so went to see the General & Murley promised to put the 

times of my services right with the units around him. Plenty of shelling all the time while I 

was on my rounds & lots of stuff flying from anti air-craft guns. 

 

Killed a snake about 6ft long this morning. 

 

 

April 13: Went for a ride with Fitzgerald across country & found an inhabited village about 

eight kilos away over the hill called Begleri.179 Had a talk in Greek with some of the 

inhabitants. 

 

We had some lovely canters across the open ground, though riding is so very dangerous here 

because of the number of telephone wires & the amount of barbed wire. Sometimes the 

telephone wire is about the height to trip the horse & sometimes it is about the height of ones 

neck & one can hardly see it until it is only a yard or so away. 

 

 

                     
178 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Hill 535 west of the town of Doiran 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
179 Trench maps of the Guevgueli sector in 1917 show the village of Beglerli on the 

eastern side of Lake Ardzan 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4317) 
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April 14: Went down today to 8th SWB as Major Sharp had sent to all the units asking them 

to send representatives there to arrange a Brigade concert & our C.O asked me to go for our 

unit. 

 

Still a considerable amount of shelling going on & a terrible thunderstorm raged last night. It 

was far the worst I have ever heard. Never heard anything at all approaching it & the rain 

simply deluged down. Of all climates, I think this is the queerest. The snow still stands on the 

Belashitsa Range. What an impossible barrier those towering mountains make. 

 

 

April 15: Owing to the new order, had to breakfast at 0530 hours this morning. It was pretty 

cold riding to the regiments. I had not a great many at 7th & 8th SWB & 11th Welsh but at 

the Fusiliers my heart was delighted, so also at my evening service at the Ambulance. 

 

I am wondering now what to do about the renewal of my contract & whether I shall get home 

or not. How dearly I would love to. 

 

 

April 16: Poor old McCosh180 the M.O of the 11th Welsh was brought in today. He was 

thrown off his horse in some barbed wire & the animal fell on him. He was unconscious, & 

Kirkness went down in charge of an ambulance waggon to take him to the 31st C.C.S but 

before he was 500 yards down the track, he turned back. Poor McCosh was dead. What 

rough luck. He has the Military Cross & rightly earned it, & now to be killed like this. He has 

a wife too & two little children. Wilson has gone to take his place. 

 

Sent a box home today with sleeping bag etc. 

  

 

April 17: Although it has been so very hot, a bitter wind has now set in. It is so cold again 

that we are shivering in British warms. This is the famous or infamous Vardar wind & it is 

supposed to last 4 days every time so I presume this will be no exception. 

 

Poor old Fitzgerald went down the line today with very bad bronchial trouble as a result of 

the last gas attack. I am so sorry for I had got to like him so much. He will probably always 

be a sufferer now. 

 

 

                     
180 Thomas McCosh (1882-1917) was the husband of Gibson Alexander McCosh, of The 

Old Golf House, Sidmouth, Devon, and the son of Thomas and Anna Maria Hargrave 

McCosh. He graduated in medicine from the University of Glasgow and set up in practice 

in Essex. McCosh joined the RAMC in May 1915 and was posted to the 11th battalion of 

the Welsh Regiment. He was awarded a Military Cross for conspicuous gallantry in 1917 

while in Salonica. On April 16th 1917, McCosh suffered fatal injuries when he was thrown 

by his horse into barbed wire. He is buried at Karasouli military cemetery (CWGC 

website, Gibbon diary 17 April 1917 and online biographical information 

https://www.universitystory.gla.ac.uk/ww1-biography/?id=380) 
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April 18: Rode to Gugunci this morning. Met Bold & he came with me up the line. What 

remarkable ravines there are on this part of the front. I have seen nothing like them. As we 

went from 66th main dressing station to the A.D.S at Asaghi Mahala there was a drop of 

some 40 to 50 feet quite precipitous on the side of the road. A shell dropped as we went up. 

We should have had a time with the horses. What a dreadfully steep & dangerous road. 

Leaving our horses at Asaghi Mahala we went on to Saida & before we could go farther a 

sentry made us sign our names & state our business of the hour in a book before we were 

allowed to pass over the skyline - from this point on to Hill Le Commandant181 where we 

found the East Lancashire’s.182 

 

The road is under full observation & is often swept by machine gun fire. We got there & 

back uneventfully however & when we got to Divisional G.H.Q I had a chat with Major 

Pelly about my chances of leave. 

 

I got very wet in a storm on the way home. Both my little mare & myself are deadbeat. 

 

 

April 19: Thursday. A general holiday for all Brigade in Corps Reserve. McIntyre & I went 

to a Brigade concert at 8 SWB & we lost our way trying to find Fusilier Transport where our 

horses were. We wandered in the darkness for a couple of hours & finally got home about 

0200 hours. 

 

 

April 20: Friday. When I got home last night there was a note from Pelly stating that 

Principal Chaplain would be at Gugunci today so I had to ride another 14 miles. He is a dear 

old man & has advised me not to renew the contract. I also had a good chat with him about 

the registration business. This means that I shall now probably get home somewhere about 

end of June. 

 

 

April 21: The weather is better today but still cold. In the afternoon went for a stroll alone to 

think out my sermon for tomorrow. Wherever one goes Hill 535 dominates.183 It is such a 

huge eminence & one always feels that it is full of eyes. 

 

The artillery part of the attack starts today.184 A day or two ago General Gordon addressed 

the Manchester’s185 & Shropshire’s186 before they went into the line, telling them, they 

                     
181 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Hill Le Commandant SW of the town 

of Doiran (http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 

182 9th (Service) Battalion, East Lancashire Regiment, attached to 65th Brigade, 22nd 

Division 
183 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Hill 535 as having a height of 692 

metres, significantly higher than the surrounding high ground  

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 

184 This was the opening phase of the battle of Doiran, which started with a four-day 

artillery barrage followed by an infantry assault on the night of 24–25 April. After a 

Bulgarian counter-attack the British were thrown back with heavy casualties. Attacks on 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Lancashire_Regiment
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would probably have to lay down their lives. Hoff[man] went to Gugunci this morning to get 

his Military Cross pinned on his breast by General Gordon. The guns have kept me awake 

most of the night. 

 

 

April 22: Up at 0530 hours having breakfast in mess tent & rode down to first service with 7 

& 8 SWB & 11 Welsh187 in camp of 7th. Owing to night operations last night not many 

there. Then a gallop across to 11 RWF & a splendid crowd there. Then home to lunch. 

Afternoon Will Martin & I spent on Calabae watching our shells bursting on the nose of Hill 

535 & Petit Coroune.188 Afterwards we had a quiet but impressive evening service at the 

bottom of the Ravine. How wonderful it is standing there praying about the loved ones at 

home. How it thrills me. 

 

2100 hours the guns are constantly roaring. 

 

 

April 23: I am waiting now for wire from Bold as he wants me to help them when the 

infantry attack starts. An ambulance which has to serve only 2 battalions is preparing for 

1000 casualties so am expecting much to be done. Spent most of day writing letters & 

packing stuff to send home & in the evening got a message from Bold asking me to be at the 

66th main dressing station tomorrow evening & to bring my kit so that I can stay to help 

through the attack. 

 

2100 hours Boche has evidently got the wind up. He is firing tons of shrapnel over. 

 

 

April 24: I packed during the morning & was about to start off at 1400 hours when a wire 

came telling me I must hold on to my own Brigade. It seems that as we are now in Corps 

reserve we may be called on any moment to help repel attacks or to help the push taking the 

place of fagged troops, if our people are successful. In the evening, we were all patiently 

waiting sitting in our mess, waiting for the thing to start. Our barrage for attack apparently 

started about 2000 hours. It was a magnificent sight. The tremendous shelling & the blaze of 

Very Lights. We stayed up most of the night watching the battle. 

 

Sent box & bedstead home today. 

                                                              

the right and central sectors of the front were also repulsed, forcing the British back to 

their initial positions on 27 April. On 8 May, after a long artillery barrage, the British 

launched another attack. The main assault started at 9 pm with five waves. After heavy 

fighting during the night of 8–9 May, it became clear that the offensive had failed with 

12,000 British casualties 

185 13th (Service) Battalion, Manchester Regiment, 66th Brigade, 22nd Division 
186 8th (Service) Battalion, Kings (Shropshire Light) Infantry, 66th Brigade, 22nd Division 
187 11th (Service) Battalion, Welsh Regiment, 67th Brigade, 22nd Division 
188 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Grand Couronne (not Petit Couronne) 

East of Hill 535 (http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manchester_Regiment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manchester_Regiment
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April 25: This morning we were still wondering what had happened when a message came 

from B.H.Q saying we had taken the Boche first line & consolidated our position. 

Afterwards we heard we had also taken a large number of prisoners. Bulgars were opposed to 

us here & our other two Brigades of this Division is doing most of the attack. We are 

standing by ready to move in at a moments notice. The attack continues tonight. 

 

As I write this lying on the ground at 2400 hours, the guns are a continual roar & the whole 

horizon ablaze. I must watch it. Had a number of H.E near us today. 

 

An order is issued that all officers must carry revolvers outside base area. 

 

 

April 26: Last night we could hear a pack of wild dogs howling terrified by the battle. This 

morning it is raining & blowing furiously & our beautiful weather is gone. 

 

0900 hours. News has come through that we have taken P4½189 but the Oxfordshire’s & the 

Buckinghamshire’s190 have been almost wiped out. The battles last night were counter 

attacks, which we repulsed. It commenced to rain persistently last night & has been raining 

all day. In the mist & rain the range of vision is only about 200 yards. I am so sorry for our 

poor lads in the trenches. What a wretched time they must be having. They have been there 

now for nearly 40 hours & must be soaked through, with shells pumped into them all the 

time as well. 

 

We went to Birnie asking for news. He is at the main dressing station but he could only reply 

that he was too busy dressing wounds to write an answer. 

 

 

April 27: 0900 hours. Still persistently raining. What awful luck for our attack. Colonel 

Bruce was up last night & he said that the 26th Division had failed in their objectives. The 

two flanks got in but the centre was beaten back, so that our lads on P4½ must now be 

enfiladed. This suspense is almost unbearable. 

 

1400 hours. Vague report just through that 900 casualties have already passed through 

Gugunci M.D.S. 

 

2100 hours. Now reported that 600 casualties have come from our Division, though only two 

Brigades are in & 2000 from the 26th Division. Holroyd also tells me that this Brigade is 

going elsewhere. This means that I have to move. Shall see about it tomorrow. 

                     
189 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show elevation P4 as being approximately 

1500 yards SSE of Hill 535 (elevation P2). The position of P4 ½ approximates to high 

point Tzebera on the map  

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
 
190 7th Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry attached to 78th brigade, 26th 

Division. 
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April 28: Rode to Brigade this morning & Bisdey said he would ask the General about the 

unit to which I am to be attached & then wire me. On the way home, a squadron of enemy 

planes flew over me & started bombing Malovici, Yanish & Gugunci. The pieces were flying 

from the anti-aircraft guns so I had to dismount & walk trying to keep on the safe side of the 

body of my mare. 

 

Hoff[man] came up in the afternoon & he says the Bulgars have made 10 counter attacks on 

P4½. They twice drove us out but we hold it still. The wood Corne du Bois is full of dead 

Bulgars.191 In Junecau Ravine the 26th were caught full in the search-light & the casualties 

Hoff says are now quite a Brigade. 

 

 

April 29: Last night the most intense bombardment I have ever seen, continued for about 2 

hours. This morning when I rode down to the 7th SWB & the 11th RWF to hold service I 

found they had gone. I rode over to the Brigade to seek an explanation & found that they had 

been called up to resist a Bulgar attack during night & were now in the line. 

 

I had breakfast with General Cook & he told me that the evening artillery was murderous, but 

their infantry attack laughable. We had 60 killed in Division. Do not know how many 

wounded. At 1600 hours a message told me to report at 11th Welsh I got there at 1900 hours 

& Colonel Wingate received me warmly. Slept in mess tent overnight. 

 

April 30: In the morning Wilson & I went round to “B” & “C” Companies & in the afternoon 

to “B”’s old camp. We move tonight. At dusk the whole battalion started. I rode my horse. It 

was a beautifully moonlight night. We slowly trekked along. The guns being fairly quiet & 

the transport reached camp site about 2400 hours. I stopped here as I am to live with the 

transport for a time. The battalion is about 2 miles further up the road. My kit went up there 

& did not get back till 0300 hours. I turned in with Pointing the Quartermaster in a bivvy 

tent. 

 

 

 

MAY 1917 

 

 

May 1: Tuesday. Feeling very tired & rotten this morning as I have not had my clothes off for 

two nights. Last night the battalion had to march in fighting trim ready to go into action at a 

moments notice. Short, the transport officer here, seems a nice fellow, an Australian. 

 

I went over to 80th F[ield] Ambulance this afternoon & found old Chambers. Attended & 

took part in a very nice service he had in the evening. About 1400 hours we saw two Boche 

                     

191 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show the wooded area Corne du Bois as 

being approximately 400 yards E of high point Tzebera (P4 ½) 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
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planes attack a captive balloon just over us. Our man in the basket with a machine gun 

winged one & the other came tumbling down close to us. We had lots of bits of iron flying 

about. 

 

May 2: Went up to Brigade GHQ this morning, after calling at Divisional Headquarters. My 

little mare was terrified at the sound of the guns & gave me a lot of trouble. As I got near the 

Table Hill, when she would not go on I used the spur but she reared & I finally had to get off 

as there was a deep ravine on one side of the track. I soothed her & coaxed her on. Succeeded 

at last. 

 

Still sleeping in bivouacs. What a rotten thing it is to have so many crawly things about when 

turning in. 

 

One of our airmen brought down, from antiaircraft guns. 

 

 

May 3: Thursday. Get frequent raids here now. It is rather a dangerous spot. A big stunt again 

expected soon. 6 inch gun a few hundred yards from us firing all through night. Heard at 80th 

Ambulance that 2,600 of 26th division passed through during last attack. 

 

Rode off at 1000 hours to find regiment. Kept my horse at Saida & wandered beyond wire to 

find 11th RWF in Clichy Ravine.192 Lost my way & had a very nervy time crossing exposed 

spots not sure whether I was going to walk into Bulgar trenches. Finally found the 

Kensington’s193 of 60th Division who were in support to Bowls Barrow.194They diverted me 

to RWF. Watched enemy blotting observation post on Le Commandant.195 

 

When firing ceased I crept across to the open & got back. 

 

 

May 4: When I got back to the A.D.S at Asaghi Mahala last night I found Hoffman & Birnie 

there & they told me that the 67th Ambulance was moving in there at once. So I rode to 

Brigade this morning & got permission to rejoin 67 Ambulance & in the afternoon, Short 

gave me a limber & I go to Asaghi Mahala. It is a camp in a deep deep ravine & dug-outs & 

tent emplacement are cut out of the side of the hill. It is a very dangerous sector though & 

regiments are sheltered among the hill position. I cannot reach many of them during the 

daytime. 

 

Hoff[man] & I have put up my tent at the bottom of the ravine & are going to live together 

again. If we are gassed here we have the emergency position to fly to. 

                     
192 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Clichy Ravine approximately 1 miles 

WSW of the high point Le Commandant 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
193 2/13th (Kensington) battalion London Regiment attached to 179th (London) brigade, 

60th Division 
194 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Bowls Barrow approximately 4 miles 

SW of Lake Doiran (http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
195 Approximately 2 miles WSW of Bowls Barrow 
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May 5: In the morning rode over to 11th Welsh via Gugunci, about 9 miles. When I got 

there, Lawson Jones the Scout officer told me that I could walk over the hills in 20 minutes, 

though a bit dangerous. When I returned he sent a scout to show me the way & after a few 

hundred yards I could see own Red-Cross down in the valley, so I led my horse down by a 

rough mule track. 

 

The fusiliers & some of 7 SWB are to attack on Tuesday night so all preparations are now 

being made. We are afraid of slaughter again as positions are so awful. 

 

 

May 6: Took Cobb with me in the morning & went by the mule track to Hill 323 to the 11th 

Welsh & had a fine service with them. The ravine through which we went is beautiful. Great 

wild peonies, cornflowers, poppies etc. making the place a blaze of colour & in the midst of 

all this beauty lots of shells & shell holes around. 

 

Had a service at 1830 hours at Ambulance & at 2000 hours started off with a reconnaissance 

party, the C.O., Birnie, myself & 6 sergeants to learn the roads for evacuating wounded. 

 

It was a beautiful moonlight night. We went to the Whaleback & Castle Hill196 & returning 

got badly shelled though, so came home down Bujukla ravine197 as the road was too lively. 

 

 

May 7: Most of day spent on making new tent site. An awful noise all day as we are 

preparing for a stunt of the whole Corps tomorrow night. The batteries going all day & 

through night, the shells whistling over us. Official intimation that as soon as the attack is 

over the 67th Brigade go out to Gugunci to Divisional reserve again. 

 

 

May 8: Tuesday. All day we were preparing for the attack. The positions to attack seems 

impregnable. When the French were here they tried twice to take Petit Coroune & failed. 

 

About 2000 hours I walked up to the Whaleback with Colonel Franklin & the Sergeant 

Major. As we stood by the fountain under Le Commandant the shells were whistling & 

swishing over our heads in perfectly awful fashion. I found myself wondering why they did 

not meet in mid-air. A very silly thought of course, but just due to the impression created by 

                     
196 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Whaleback as 2 miles NNW and 

Castle Hill as 1/2 mile North of the high point Le Commandant 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
197 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show the Bijukla ravine and village as 1/2 

mile SE of Le Commandant 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
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the multitude of shells passing. We went in from Shelter Ravine to Clichey Ravine198 & then 

when the attack took place at 2200 hours went close to our trenches remaining in the shadow 

of a tree from the brilliant moonlight. 

 

After the clash had died down, the wounded began to stream in & I got back to Asaghi 

Mahala about 0400 hours. They were coming also from Pillar Hill199 the other part of our 

sector. A few died here while I was with them. Oh! the horror of it. The sight of Barfum[?] 

with shots in the lungs with his coat & shirt off & back streaming with blood as he lay on the 

stretcher will haunt me for days. 

 

May 9: Wednesday. I got to bed at 0900 hours worn out. All wounded have been evacuated 

& the dead bodies also as we cannot bury them here in the cramped ravine. Got up again 

after a couple of hours sleep. Our chaps have gained their objective here but there are all 

sorts of rumours about the Division on our right. 

 

 

May 10: Last night we were awakened at 0215 hours by the police Corporal telling us to 

have our gas-masks at the alert by the side of us as we lay as the word had come through that 

they were gassing some parts of the line. We got out from between the blankets adjusted our 

masks & went to sleep again. The alarm is repeated beating of a gong. 

 

If the ravine is gassed we all have to go up La Palhasse Hill. Though as our tent is right at the 

very bottom, Hoff[man] & I would not have much chance. Tonight the C.O & I rode up to 

Pillar Hill. Very dark going & the shells scared my little mare frequently. Bright moonlight 

coming back, about 0200 hours. 

 

 

May 11: There is such a mix up about battalion movements. I cannot find my units half the 

time this week. They are changing nearly every day. This morning I rode down to find the 

Transports to try to learn something. I found Murley with Bodanham. Poor old chap. He has 

come down from Xmas ravine200 for a rest. He apparently has shell shock. The 8th SWB 

have suffered greatly but the 26th Division, Oh! it is heart breaking. It was murder on our 

right, they got Petit Coroune but they blew them out from the trenches with trench mortars 

from Grand Coroune & the Bulgars wreaked great havoc with secret batteries from which 

they had months ago registered with a few shots & then for long remained silent. 

 

 

                     
198 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Shelter and Clichey ravines as being 

on the SW slope of Le Commandant divided by the high point Les Bagatelles 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
199 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Pillar Hill as 2 miles North of Le 

Commandant (http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
200 Trench maps of the Doiran sector in 1917 show Christmas ravine as on the SW slope 

of Exeter Hill, approximately 2000 yards SW of the town of Doiran 

(http://digitalarchive.mcmaster.ca/islandora/object/macrepo%3A4125) 
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May 12: Feeling of depression everywhere. 7 SWB have come to rest at Saida. Went up this 

morning & Donald came back with me. He said the casualties of 26th Division were about 

7000 & the Oxfordshire’s & Buckinghamshire’s were almost wiped out. Only the Colonel 

who is wounded & 100 men left. Many of our Howitzers are old & have only a range of 

about 6000 yards & could do nothing but bark. This Salonica force is being treated 

shamefully. What a disgrace too that through lack of timber & quadrants in the front line 

there is but bivouac protection. 

 

Boche sent a good many shells as Hoff[man] & I were reconnoitring a road this afternoon for 

the evacuation of wounded from Tomatoc[?] Hill which we now take over. Just heard also 

that the Devon’s201 have been practically wiped out.202 

 

May. 13: Sunday. The RWF were on La Palhasse & the 7th SWB at Saida, & I had a service 

for them by special permission in the afternoon, but rain came & washed it out. 

 

It is so difficult to do anything for the troops just now. Poor chaps are continually on the 

move marching nearly every night & I hear it is for the purpose of giving the enemy the 

impression that we have great numbers. Had a service here this evening in my tent. It is very 

wet & miserable. 

 

May 14: I killed a scorpion in my tent today, a roundish flat body, tail something like a 

lizards, pincers like a lobster, Ugh! it gave me the creeps as I saw it crawling across the floor. 

 

Colonel Bruce here to tea. He says the losses this past week were 8000. The Black Watch203 

and Argyles204 had 4000 missing,205 through the flanks pressing too far forward. Our guns 

are all so old, they are most useless against the Boche guns. What a shame that the men in 

the trenches have no sandbags, quadrants or iron. 

 

62 malarial cases passed through us today. 

 

A Bulgar notice was found in the trenches saying that the English might win, but there would 

not be a shipload to leave Macedonia. 

 

Wet all day, & a stunt coming off tonight. 

 

 

May 15: Last night I remained up till about 0200 hours having given instructions that I was 

to be called if any casualties came in. Then I went to lie down in my clothes, but nothing 

                     
201 10th (Service) Battalion, Devonshire Regiment, 79th Brigade, 26th Division 
202 Losses among the 650 men of the 10th Devonshire, who took part in this action, were 

450 killed, wounded or missing. 
203 10th (Service) Battalion, Black Watch, 77th Brigade, 26th Division 
204 12th (Service) Battalion, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 77th Brigade, 26th 

Division 
205 This is a misprint as each battalion at full strength (unlikely by this stage in the war) 

would have had 1,007 on the roster (1914 figures).  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devonshire_Regiment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Watch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Watch
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came in during the night. Our fellows succeeding in digging in without a single casualty. 

They were just digging in, in no mans land, advancing the line a few hundred yards to 

straighten it out. It was a pitch-black night & raining like fury & our poor fellows had to 

remain out in it all the time, wet & soaking beyond words. It cleared up today in the 

afternoon & I spent some time with “A” company of 7th SWB 

 

 

May 16: A military writer in the Balkan News says that during all the history of the war, it is 

doubtful whether a line has ever been attacked anywhere which is anywhere near as strong as 

this one which we are so hopelessly attacking between Dorian & the Vardar. Hill 535 & the 

Belasica range206 are impregnable. The Belasica are so high that the artillery cannot prepare 

for an attack there.207 

 

Letter from C.C today giving authority for my unit to apply for my passage home. What takes 

from the joy is the risk of the Mediterranean journey. 

 

I spent some time with HQ Company of 8th SWB today. They told me that in Xmas Ravine 

the Boche pumped 140 bombs from a trench mortar into them. The terrific explosion is such 

that in one case the bomb hit the parapet 3 yards from the trench. A man was lying in the 

bottom of the trench, nothing hit him but he was killed by the shock of the concussion alone. 

 

 

[May 17]: Went down on horseback to 127 Company RE’s208 today looking up men about 

whom I have had enquiries. On the way back as I rode round the table one of the Boche H.V. 

guns started shelling. I was afraid every moment they might hit the road, if they did it would 

be a bad job for me as my mare is nervous & for more than half a mile there was a 

precipitous drop of about 40 feet on my left hand, as the road is here cut out of the side of a 

sheer hill. 

 

 

May 18: Artillery action all day. Very hot still. Oh the horrors of war. I shall never forget the 

last stunt. As I came down from the trenches behind the ambulance waggons at about 0200 

hours it was heart-rending to hear the groans forced out of the wounded at every extra jolt on 

these rough roads. No wonder the Bulgar communiqué described our losses as bloody. Even 

now hundreds of our fellows can be seen lying stark on the slopes of Petit Coroune but no-

one can venture out to bury them. 

 

 

May 19: Spent most of the time today with 7th & 8th SWB & when I came back I found my 

authority waiting me to report at number 3 base Camp on Monday. I am just beginning to 

worry a little bit as to whether I shall get home safely to see my loved ones again. The 

                     
206 The Belisica mountain range is about 37 miles long and 5 miles wide and is located NE 

of Lake Doiran.  
207 The highest point is Radomir at 2,029 m, with elevation otherwise ranging between 300 

and 1900 m above sea level. 
208 127 Field Company (Royal Engineers), 22nd Division 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dojran_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radomir_(peak)
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submarine figures are so very high each week & the huge percentage of the boats are sunk 

among the islands of the eastern Mediterranean through all of which I have to pass. 

 

 

May 20: Had a very good service up with 7th SWB this morning. How the fellows seem to 

enjoy it. That is those who come, for there is no denying that even in the face of death there 

are great numbers of men who are not by any means religious. It is very strange psychology. 

In fact many are more careless of religious matters than when at home perhaps because they 

have so little comforts, no hope of leave & it is a sort of despairing recklessness. 

 

 

May 21: Still very hot. I am into drill now. McConky was saying today that the railway 

through Albania to Valona is now complete & that the last French leave party went that way 

there by only crossing the gulf of Otranto. I wish I had a chance of taking that route, not that I 

feel afraid for myself but I want to see my wife & child so much. How slowly the days seem 

to be passing now that I know when I am to leave here. 

 

I notice that they save all matchboxes & cigarette tins here to use for instant containers at the 

dispensary of the Ambulance & ginger beer bottles for medicine. 

 

 

May 22: Cold again this morning & had to resume my thick clothing once more. Much 

shelling & machine gun firing during the night. Got a message from Bold saying that he & 

Robinson were going to Salonica for a few days leave & asking me to perform burials in 

their absence. I only hope I shall not have to go into their area as I am not acquainted with it 

& it would be rough luck if anything happened to me now. 

 

Suffering a bit today from the old trouble I had at Mullion. Must be a bit run down. 

 

I hate crossing the open ground to the front line. The enemy have some mountain guns with a 

few sporting Bulgars behind them & they enjoy themselves sniping at individuals with what 

are called “pip-squeaks”. They are small shells with a forward local explosion, & one feels so 

naked & defenceless crossing that 3 miles or so of open ground right under the frowning Hill 

535. 

 

 

[May 23]: Another two new fellows rolled up to join us as M.O’s today. One is rather a 

perky know all little chap. He started talking to me like a steam engine airing his knowledge 

of all the poisonous gases used by the enemy, very fluently telling me all about the 

composition of phosgene, chlorine & all the rest then I asked him if he knew how to put on 

the box respirator. He said no. I at once retorted that all his learned disquisition would be of 

little practical avail, when the Boche sent over his presents. 

 

 

[May 24]: I still have the old trouble. It is very troublesome. 
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A great deal of shelling & bombing from the air today. I hope I don't get hit now when I 

expect to leave on Sunday. 

 

Went among the RWF today & had tea at HQ. How they laughed when I told them about 

Majlione[?] an M.O who joined us a fortnight ago. He is over 50 & is just a dear old family 

physician. He had a family practise in a northern town & within 3 weeks was dumped out 

here. He knows nothing of R.A.M.C drill & none of the army ropes. But he is a dear old 

chap. He was sent up to the forward post at Pillar Hill after he had been here two days. He 

had all the sympathy & mannerisms of an old family doctor. The first man who came he 

asked. 

 

"Well my man what is the matter with you?" 

"Pain in the back Sir." 

"Dear me, poor fellow take your shirt off, let me examine you" 

 

That done he asks. 

 

"And did your father suffer from this?" 

"Yes Sir" 

"Dear me & are you married? How many children have you Poor fellow? You must have a 

good long rest" 

 

Soon all the swingers in the camp got to know him & the 2nd night he would have evacuated 

a couple of hundred but that Huston drove them back. Majlione could not understand such 

harshness & mildly talked of reporting such unprofessional treatment to the B.M.A.209 

 

 

[May 26]: Getting ready for packing off today. Said goodbye all round, but ever so impatient 

to be going I just don't know how to wait. 

 

 

May 27: It is Whit Sunday but very little Sunday for me. I left Asaghi Mahala at 0830 hours. 

All came out to shout goodbye, most of the officers in pyjamas. I rode Dolly & Cobb came in 

the half limber. On the way to Yanish a good 13 mile ride, it came to rain & I had only drill 

on. Train went at 1210 hours. Said goodbye to Cobb & Dolly. I met an M.O in train going 

home. At Dedullar he got a motor ambulance to take him to Summer Hill. I went with it left 

my kit there, & went back to Salonica. Stayed there the night at Continental Hotel as I was 

not due to report at base depot until tomorrow. 

 

Went to the White Tower in the evening as I thought it wise to get to know what attracted the 

chaps there. It was a unique experience. I could not hear a word of the singing as they were 

screaming all the time. The things the girls did were, were - well thick. 

 

 

                     
209 British Medical Association 
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[May 28]: Monday. Got my surplus kit at YMCA & humped it most of the way to Summer 

Hill 14 miles. Reported there just in time for a late lunch. Hanging about camp. Not a bit like 

Whitsun. 

 

May 29: This morning four Boche planes came over the camp & the air was full of 

excitement, anti-aircraft guns going & men rushing everywhere to trenches. As the last time 

there was a raid on Summer Hill there were fearful casualties, but this time however they 

dropped no bombs. 

 

I am sharing a tent with Brady, the Roman Catholic Padre with whom I went to Cairo. He 

wanted me to share his tent with him. We have no batmen so we have to fend for ourselves. 

Had very bad stomach trouble this evening. 

 

 

May 30: Another alarm this morning. All made a rush when two planes came over. 

Afterwards I went exploring & finished up with tea at the YMCA. Because of so many boats 

torpedoed there are practically no leave boats going, & I am worried now by the thought that 

my letters may reach Lizzie before I even leave from here & she may be a bit upset. At 2100 

hours Brady came into tent “B” said he had to report at 0430 hours to M.L.O tomorrow 

morning. I am delighted this surely means that I shall now soon go. 

 

 

May 31: Went exploring beyond the hills today. 

 

This evening Brady came back. What a disappointment. He went aboard a French transport. 

There were about 200 French, 6 British officers & 4 Scottish women. They hung about in 

harbour all day. Had lunch on board & then were told that the boat was wanted for something 

else & they had to disembark. Brady is back & as I am after him, I don't know when I shall 

get home. It is so very disheartening. 

 

 

 

JUNE  1917 

 

 

June 1: Spend day just around Lembet. I am fretting now about getting home. I am thinking 

of it every moment, but goodness knows when I shall sail. I sincerely hope I am not going to 

spend my time here. I am quite fed up. 

 

There is only a Presbyterian non-Anglican Chaplain in this whole huge camp & he does 

nothing in the way of getting the men registered. 

 

 

June 2: Went to Lembet in the morning & laid about doing a bit of French. In the afternoon 

strolled away into the hills. Oh! shan't I be glad to get home & have a decent bed instead of 

the hard ground, & love of everything that makes life worth living. 
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June 3: Another air scare this morning. Went to service in the YMCA tent. Crowded parade 

of Presbyterian & Nonconformists. Gillis the Presbyterian Chaplain here rather a good 

fellow. Two of our mess came - Hodgeman,210 a Captain, an awfully nice chap who wears 

the white medal of the South Pole expedition & Handford a Wesleyan from Manchester. 

 

I took the service at the YMCA in the evening. A tremendous crowd & afterwards a few 

chaps who used to come to our church out on Salisbury plain & who remembered me quite 

well, came & spoke to me. 

 

 

June 4: Spent day quietly. I have written to 67th to get my letters sent on. It is very 

depressing not having them & I am quite worried that some of them will be returned to 

Lizzie before she knows that I am on the way home. It looks now as though I may be here a 

long time. It is a bit of a nuisance as I have not much kit with me & it is rather rough without 

a batman. 

 

 

June 5: It is amusing serving behind the counter at YMCA & hearing fellows asking for 

"Coffin nails" "Strike me deads" "Kill me quicks" the meaning of course Woodbines 

[cigarettes]. I spoke at a lecture that was given at the YMCA tonight & told the chaps the 

story of the A.S.C issue of ration cigarettes up the line & the Greek muleteer who smoked 

one. 

 

Several Boche planes over again this morning. I was dressing when they came. We all flew 

for shelter to the ravine but they were driven off by our guns. 

 

 

June 6: Another air scare this morning. Three blasts on the whistle but nothing happened. 

We got a servant today. A nice Irish lad named Quin. He has already got me a couple of 

blankets so it is now a bit softer for me to sleep on the ground. 

                     

210 Alfred James Hodgeman (1885-1964): Architect, cartographer and polar explorer. 

Hodgeman was born in Adelaide, South Australia and trained as a draughtsman and 

architect. He was asked by Sir Douglas Mawson to design huts for the Australasian 

Antarctic Expedition and was selected to join the expedition. As part of his role, 

Hodgeman oversaw construction at the main base and took part in several sledging 

expeditions, recording routes, coastlines and topography. The Hodgeman Islands are 

named after him. After his return, he travelled to London at Mawson's request to assist 

with the preparation of plans and drawings for the official publication about the 

expedition. Hodgeman served in WWI as a captain in the Leinster regiment and saw action 

at Gallipoli and Macedonia. He married in England and remained there for the rest of his 

life, employed in private practice as an architect. During WWII, he worked at Portsmouth 

Naval dockyard as a civil engineer 

(https://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/biography/hodgeman

_alfred_james.php) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adelaide,_South_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Draughtsman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Douglas_Mawson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hodgeman_Islands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
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It is a great disappointment that one cannot take photos now as I have such a splendid 

opportunity at present & plenty of films. Had bad stomach trouble today. 

 

 

June 7: Oh! I am so fed up with waiting here. When shall we start home. I hear that some 

lads who are expecting to go home to take up commissions have been here for about 13 

weeks. I hope to goodness I am not going to be here anything like so long or I think I shall go 

off my head. It is so very hot now, & the sun is so trying to my eyes. 

 

June 8: The heat has been very intense all the week & I have had to give up my exploration 

as I have nasty rashes breaking our all over my body as the result of so much heat. If I don't 

get away soon I shall be tempted to sign up again. I feel so impatient to be so near going & 

yet not moving. 

 

 

June 9: Captain Lember[?] went home today, so I suppose there is just a little more hope 

now. Would like to get into Salonica to make a few purchases but am deterred by the 

difficulty of getting back. Brady & I had a swim in the artillery sandbag pool this afternoon. 

 

 

June 10 : In the morning I took the parade at the YMCA, & a voluntary service in the 

evening. Attendance at both was magnificent & I got Lieutenant Handford to come with me 

each time. We had supper there this evening, & while at supper a number of flashlights went 

up & the searchlights began to play so we returned quickly to see what was afoot. Nobody 

knew. All are excited. 

 

The air is full of rumours about war with Greece. 

 

 

June 11: Another air scare this morning. No confirmation of rumours of war with Greece. If 

it happens, we shall be in a pretty hole. Yesterday all the reinforcements who were 

proceeding up to the Struma front were cancelled. There is something in the air I feel sure. 

No paper up today, therefore no news, so we have a queer feeling of uncertainty wondering 

all the time what the next move is going to be. 

 

 

June 12: Spent most of the day censoring letters. Chatting at lunch with one of the Cheshires. 

He was telling  me how in the big stunt one of our officers went forward with 50 men, the 

Boche barrage got on them, only about half a dozen got back from Coroune & some of them 

were screaming like people demented. 

 

 

June 13: Spent morning censoring letters. Last night Brady, O'Connor (a Capuchian 

Franciscan) visited the Tumulus on the Seres road & took some photos. The old thing is very 

interesting. It is said these mounds were thrown up either to celebrate victories or as royal 

tombs. This one had been recently opened & the cutting led into an arched chamber of 
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crumbling masonry in huge blocks & fluted pillars. It contained a large marble sarcophagus 

in their compartments but it was all sadly defaced with soldier signatures. 

 

Went to Salonica with McVicar today. Tea at Olympus Palace & purchased some curio's in 

bazaar. 

 

 

June 14: Bitterly disappointed. Today I was lying in my tent about 1400 hours when the 

Adjutant came with orders for Brady my tent mate to be ready to start off for embarkation in 

half an hour. Lucky for him that he did not go to the Hortiac Convalescent camp as he had 

intended, & a few minutes afterwards another message for Father O'Connor to embark. Oh! I 

am disappointed. I am left here alone of the Padres. My disappointment was just a little 

lightened by receiving a letter from Lizzie today. It seems awful however to begin another 

long wait. 

 

 

June 15: Went over to Base Depot this morning to see McVicar as we had arranged to go to 

Salonica this afternoon. A little more bitterness as I found that he too went yesterday. 

 

When I got back another air raid was on. One plane flying very low. Through the night it 

rained furiously & I was feeling pretty desolate alone in my tent with the ground all wet & 

sopping & with no prospect of sailing for some time. In the evening I was just a bit cheered 

by East the adjutant who said he thought a boat was going at 1100 hours tomorrow. 

 

 

June 16: Another aeroplane business this morning. Udal[?] the adjutant of the 8th SWB who 

has been to hospital & from there to the convalescent home at Hortiac & who is now waiting 

to go back to his unit ran with me to the ravine behind our quarters when the 3 whistle blasts 

went, & we came precious near being hit by a dud anti-aircraft shell which fell near us. 

 

The boat went this afternoon taking all the lads waiting for their commissions & Lieutenant 

Male from here. He had asked me to share a Cabin with him if we went on the same boat & 

now he is gone again & I have had no word. 

 

 

June 17: The party that went yesterday had such short notice again that now I am afraid to 

stir out of camp. I did go to the Presbyterian service this morning, but afterwards remained 

about camp all day, except for a short walk with Lieutenant Grove White in the evening just 

around the immediate vicinity of our quarters. 

 

Weather still very uncertain & cloudy. The harbour seems pretty full of ships & yet I am 

stuck here. How much longer I wonder. It sorely tries my store of patience. 

 

 

June 18: Another aeroplane scare this morning. Three blasts about 0700 hours just as I was 

having breakfast & had to rush to find what cover we could immediately. Rumours of a 

squadron coming again to bomb this camp. 
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A Captain Benjamin211 of the Oxfordshire’s & Buckhamshire’s came here today. He goes 

home on special leave so we are hob-nobbing a bit as we shall very likely travel home 

together. I should think that he will be a very good companion as he has travelled a great deal 

in Italy & France. 

 

 

June 19: Had a good chat today with a young officer here, Lieutenant Preston. He farmed 

Langaber at Hatherleigh with one Slater for some time & knows the Strangs, Trinaman Berg 

& all the people I know so well 

 

It is so very hot now. I am having a little eye trouble too & last night had stomach trouble 

again in a very acute form. What a land of evils this is. New servant today. 

 

 

June 20: The days are very monotonous now. Very intensely hot. The continual glare & 

confined to camp, as I dare not leave it now as the last parties that went had such short notice 

& I should never forgive myself if I missed a boat through being away. 

 

 

June 21: The monotony is varied a little by air raids, the three blasts & the flying to shelter is 

becoming almost a daily parade. Another air raid this morning, a few bombs dropped in the 

harbour but none in this camp. 

 

 

June 22: The harbour looks very beautiful from here only my impatience is such that I am 

getting almost to hate the sight of it. Yet it is beautiful with the sheet of water. The spit of 

sand thrown up by the Vardar reaching right out into its centre, the old world touch given by 

the Citadel away on the hill on the left, the camps dotted over the plain, the white house tops 

& minarets of the town just beyond them, & then the collection of shops in the harbour, the 

hospital ships shining so in the sunlight I suppose I shall often think of this place in the future 

if I am spared but I do want to get away from it now. 

 

 

June 23: I wonder, shall I hear anything today. 

 

 

June 24: Nothing again today. Rumours of a boat tomorrow. Captain Benjamin & I thought 

to go in tomorrow to see some authorities but the adjutant has advised us not to, as word 

might come at any moment. Haven't even been to a service today. This constant expectation 

& confinement to camp I fear will tell on my nerves. 

 

 

                     
211 Ashley Florian Benjamin is listed as a captain in the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire 

light infantry 
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June 25: Very very hot, been lying stewing all day waiting for word, listening to footsteps 

every time they seem to be approaching my tent. Got a few boxes yesterday to sleep on. 

What a world of difference it makes with all these creeping things. 

 

 

June 26: Captain Benjamin & I went into Salonica this morning. We went to GHQ & saw 

the authorities there about getting home. It seems as though we shall never get away. I 

reported here four weeks yesterday & here I am still. Yet the day in Salonica did me a world 

of good. 

 

 

June 27: I have been hanging about all day. Took a few photos this morning down at the 

artillery bathing place. 

 

1800 hours just had word from orderly room that I am to report at 0500 hours tomorrow 

morning. Glory. 

 

2200 hours. I don't think I shall be able to sleep tonight. 

 

 

June. 28: Up at 0400 hours. Batman did not turn up so packed up myself. Marched with 

Captain Benjamin & a squad of men for Salonica at 0515 hours. Lorry picked us up & we 

had to wait at number 3 Dump in the harbour till 1100 hours. 

 

Very weary standing there in the sun, especially as we had had no breakfast. Got aboard the 

VC Vittorio. About 20 British Tommies & 50 Officers aboard & about 500 French & 100 

Italians & Serbs. The ship is Italian. None of the staff can speak English & very few French. 

 

Through waiting for Benjamin, I got no 1st Cabin & got half a bunk in a cabin in which I 

might wash & put my things 4 decks down. I tried to remedy it but it was hopeless as only 

Italian is spoken. We sailed at 1430 hours. 3 French torpedo boats convoying us out of the 

Gulf of Salonica, one in front & one on either side. 

 

 

June 29: Friday. One torpedo boat went back during the night. I rolled up in my blanket & 

slept on deck. At 0400 we were all astir as the ship dropped anchor in a land locked harbour 

off the island of Seiro. It seems bare & uninhabited, low hills all round us, no vegetation just 

like a lake with barren shores. 

  

This afternoon a boat with a man a woman & a child appeared alongside. Islanders begging 

for bread. Our two torpedo boats are also anchored in this lake like harbour, for it seems that 

we steal round the coast, sailing only by night & hiding by day. We weighed anchor at 2000 

this evening just as darkness set in. 

 

 

June 30: Saturday. Awoke at 0500 feeling pretty [awful] after a fitful night. The deck was 

hard & the wind cold & I feel pretty stiff. We are just dropping anchor in Milos harbour. It is 

much prettier than Seiro, quite land locked. These islands abound in magnificent harbours & 
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with a village rising like a sugar loaf on a hill all white square building & in the gleam of the 

morning seem very beautiful. The colours are superb. Weighed anchor at 1600 hours. Had 

remarkable passage out, with close view of ancient building on Sphacteria. 

 

 

 

 

JULY  1917 

 

 

July 1: Sunday. Awoke at 0400 hours. Just casting anchor in Navarino.212 Wonderful 

harbour again & full of historical interest. Had arranged a combined service with Todd a 

Church of England Padre213 but he was taken ill so conducted it myself at 0945 hours in 

Winter room on Promenade deck. It was crowded. The General & all the Colonels, the 

Sisters & Scottish women of the Serbian Relief & several French, Serb & Italian officers 

present. We had no hymnals but a fine service splendid singing. The General afterwards 

thanked me. 

 

Plenty of native boats about us during day. We left Navarino at 2100 hours. Sky looking 

black but a good night. 

 

 

July 2: Monday. Woke at 0500 hours. Now passing Paxos214 on way to Corfu. Dropped 

anchor in Corfu Roads behind the boom at 0800 hours. During the hours of daylight we have 

had to be zig-zagging all the time with torpedo boats slipping round us. 

 

The food is bad here. Breakfast at 0630 hours, just a cup of coffee & a piece of blackish 

brown bread. Lunch a la Italiene at 1030 hours & dinner at 1800 hours that’s all for 24 hours. 

We are in a perpetual state of over repletion or semi starvation. I had had to sleep on deck 

every night & have not had my clothes off since leaving Summer Hill. It is very interesting 

however at our table as Benjamin & I are the only Englishmen at it. All the rest French & 

Italian. 

 

Sailed at 2000 hours but after an hours journey there was a great deal of excitement on our 

torpedo boats. They were rushing off, tearing back, making frantic lamp signals, making 

circles round us, & finally we had to put back into Corfu Roads. The boom opening about 

2300 hours for us & passed in again. It is brilliant moonlight. 

 

 

July 3: Tuesday. Woke at 0400, slept on a seat. Anchored in the same old place as yesterday. 

Very disappointing as we thought to land today, but it seems that the channel across to Italy 

                     
212 Southwestern coast of the Peloponnese 
213 John Todd (b.1885) of St Edward’s[?] College Halifax formally interviewed for the 

army chaplaincy in June 1916. He served in Egypt (https://chaplains-

museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/225237-todd-j-01jpg?) 
214 Island south of Corfu 
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is teeming with submarines. We sail at 2000 hours tonight. They say there is only an even 

chance of getting through, as the moon is so brilliant & the place is infested with submarines. 

This voyage is a nightmare for all. 

 

Had a chat today with Ward Price215 the war correspondent of Times & Telegraph. 

 

 

July 4: Wednesday. Slept little during night. Woke at 0400 hours. Land in distance. Thank 

God. 0800 hours the tension is over. In Taranto harbour at last. Looks like civilisation at last. 

beautiful harbour & appears to be a fine town. A party of senior officers got off at 1600 

hours. The remainder of us go to a rest camp for the night. At 1900 hours a lighter took us up 

a fine stretch of water & landed us right at the camp at 2100 hours. A canteen here so got 

food at last. Had only one meal all day. Benjamin & I collared a tent & turned in about 2300 

hours. 

 

 

July 5: Thursday. Woke at 0700 hours. The tent teeming with millions of ants on everything. 

Had a swim first thing but both of us got thorns in our feet. This camp is in a lovely situation. 

Cabled home from orderly room, which is a farmhouse. We shall possibly start tonight. 

 

Left at 1500 hours. Returned for belt to camp. Waited in train till 1930 hours. 9 in carriage. 

Very fitful night, so crowded. Passed through Bari & Foggia. Rome at 0800 hours. 3 Italians 

in our carriage. 

 

July 6: Went to Grand Hotel. After breakfast to Cooks. Got money & a guide named 

Salvator. Got carriage & guide for day for 42 lira for two of us. We went to all principle 

places of interest except Catacombs We had no time for them. St. Peters, Vatican, St. Paul’s, 

the Three Fountains, the Forum, Coliseum, Capitol & others. Rome is a wonderful city. I 

cannot hope to write descriptions of sights here. Shall have to use guidebook to refresh my 

memory. 

 

Met Benjamin in street & he joined Dr. Staples & I at dinner at the Grand. Went to a picture 

palace & to station at 2000 hours. Train left 2315 hours, only 5 of us in carriage. Much better 

tonight. 

 

 

                     
215 George Ward Price (1886-1961) was a journalist, who in 1912 served as a war 

correspondent with the Turkish army in the Balkan War. In 1915 he was an official war 

correspondent at the Dardanelles, later transferring to Salonika.  

 

Price was a supporter of the British Union of Fascists during the 1930s. He worked 

extensively in Germany and enjoyed a good relationship with the Nazi leadership, 

interviewing Hitler several times. He returned to war reporting in 1939, acting as official 

war correspondent for the Daily Mail in France and Tunisia. 

http://bufvc.ac.uk/newsonscreen/search/index.php/person/319 and https://spartacus-

educational.com/George_Ward_Price.htm 

http://bufvc.ac.uk/newsonscreen/search/index.php/person/319
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July 7: Woke at 0700 hours. We were passing then the lovely Riveria di Lavanto, the beauty 

beyond words but somewhat broken by a multitude of short tunnels. Got to Genoa at 1100 

hours. Time for a hasty breakfast at station restaurant. It seems a magnificent city, but could 

not leave station. The train is now slow, stopping at every station. Arrived at Turin at 1530 

but only stayed 20 minutes. Modena at 2000 hours. Passed through customs & left on Paris 

train at 2200 hours. Passed through superb mountain scenery in last few hours, the French 

Alps. Had late dinner on train. Splendid fast train is this & wonderfully equipped. 

 

 

July 8: Paris about 1100 hours went at once to Terminus Hotel opposite Gare de Lyons & 

had breakfast. Then found had to stay here till tomorrow, as luggage has not come from 

Modena. Dr. Staples & I chummed up here again & we taxied about the city. Went to the 

Louvre, a remarkable place but closed. Then to Eiffel Tower after lunch & back to hotel 

tired. Went to lower parts of Paris & saw what I do not want to see again. Came back to hotel 

after some strolling about. Very tired. Went to bed early. Staples & I sharing a room. 

 

 

July 9: Raining this morning. Went over to station to see about luggage. What a number of 

people in black in Paris. It is appalling & the sight of last night outside the Gare du Lyon of 

women with widows weeds & women & girls with crying children saying goodbye to their 

men as a troop train was going out will long live in my memory. 

 

Drove about Paris in a taxi a little during day finishing at the Bon Marche. Left hotel in a 

motor lorry with our stuff in afternoon for Gare du Nord. Lots of bother about luggage. 

Finally left at 1930 hours. Had carriage for three of us but got no sleep all night as it was a 

slow troop train along the front & men were continually coming in & going out. 

 

July 10: Reached Boulogne at 0500 hours. Bothered about luggage & went to Hotel Lourde 

& had breakfast. Boat goes at 1300 hours. We report at 1200 hours. It is so weary waiting & 

so cold with only drill on. Will 1300 hours never come. Oh! I am so impatient to be home. 

After a great crush, got off at 1300 hours & was in Folkestone harbour at 1500 hours. 

Trouble about luggage & getting ticket altered but got on central platform at 5.10. 

 

 

July 11: ON LEAVE. 

 

I quite expected that I would quarrel with someone immediately I got home. I expected 

something like this to happen & would get in the train at Plymouth & Southampton & some 

dear old fellow would ask "Been abroad I see where have you been?" & I would say 

"Salonica" & then he would say "Oh! you've had a delightful time," then the fat would be in 

the fire & I would be rude to somebody for I felt for the lads out there. Few had had a thinner 

time & it angered me to see them robbed of the credit of it through picture papers publishing 

portraits of officers playing tennis or cricket at the base at Salonica & with the words 

underneath "The British troops in the Balkans!" 

 
But nothing happened, indeed at Folkstone Central the station master was most kind & so 

was everybody, almost bringing tears to my eyes. I suppose I looked a bit of a scarecrow & 
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they took pity on me. When I reached Tonbridge nobody met me as they did not receive the 

wire in time so I hired a taxi & walked from High Brooms & it was one of the great moments 

of my life when I hugged Lizzie & Gaunt. 

 

 

[No diary entries between 12 July and 12 August]  

 

 

August 13: Reported at Retford GHQ 69th East Anglian Division216 at 12.30. Saw Staff 

Major Wilks who was very courteous & he said that he would send me over to the 

specialist’s camp (where I relieve Reverend Price who resigned through ill health) in a car 

after lunch. Got lunch at White Hart & then with D.A.D.M.S went to Carburton. Price met 

me there & I got settled in. He leaves on Wednesday. We have a cottage here in which we 

mess for which we pay 2/6d per week. I shall have to sleep in top room of cottage till Price 

goes. 

 

 

August 14: Went over to Brigade 206 GHQ, which is only a few hundred yards away & 

reported this morning. Price introduced me to Canon Woosnam217 who lives at Brigade 

                     
216 The 69th (2nd East Anglian) Division formed in late 1914 as a “second line” Territorial 

force formation. Intended for home defence and training men for the “first line”, the 

division never served overseas 

 
217 Charles Maxwell Woosnam (1856-1930) formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy 

in March 1915. 

 

Woosnam was born into a wealthy family in Bombay, India, and was educated at Repton 

and Trinity College, Cambridge. He was ordained in 1880 and occupied a number of 

parochial appointments in seaports – he had a particular interest in outreach to the 

seafaring community. 

 

In 1905, Woosnam became Vicar of St Margaret’s, Dunham Massey and also served as 

Canon of Chester and Archdeacon of Macclesfield. Woosnam’s final appointment was as 

Rector of Aberhafesp in Wales. 

 

Woosnam appears in many regards to have been an archetypal and somewhat eccentric 

gentry vicar. In his army chaplaincy card, he stated his preference for a “warm place” 

during the winter. His hobbies were shooting and field sports. 

 

His son Maxwell Woosnam (1892-1965) was an all-round athlete of astonishing 

versatility, who is sometimes referred to as “the greatest British sportsman”.  Among his 

achievements were winning an Olympic gold and silver in tennis, winning the doubles at 

Wimbledon, compiling a 147 break in Snooker, making a century at Lord's Cricket 

Ground, captaining the British Davis Cup team, captaining the Manchester City team that 

finished runners-up in the Football League in 1920–21 and captaining the England national 

football team – all as an amateur (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-

cards/226685-woosnam-c-01jpg?; online biographical sources) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bombay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Repton_School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trinity_College,_Cambridge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ordained
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vicar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunham_Massey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rector_(ecclesiastical)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aberhafesp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Championships,_Wimbledon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maximum_break
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snooker
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord%27s_Cricket_Ground
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord%27s_Cricket_Ground
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Davis_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manchester_City_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1920%E2%80%9321_Football_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England_national_football_team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England_national_football_team
https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/226685-woosnam-c-01jpg
https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/226685-woosnam-c-01jpg
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GHQ & who appears to run everything & to arrogate to himself the position of senior 

Chaplain though he has absolutely no right to it. 

 

Met West Night218 & Lendrum219 the two Church of England Padres who are awfully nice 

fellows. West Night was at Charles Church Plymouth for a time. He invited me to dine with 

him on Thursday. 

  

 

August 15: Went over to Brigade this morning. There are three companies of engineers there 

& 4 regiments, Viz: - 2/5 Bedfordshire’s 2/1 Cambridgeshire’s, 241 Training battalion & 2/4 

Northamptonshire’s. 

 

I went over to Cambridgeshire’s to get cases. My servant to stay with me as there is danger of 

his being sent back to unit. I met several officers there & found them very decent. Then went 

to the sports & there Beswarick found me as he arrived from leave today. 

 

 

August 16: Went to Welbeck camp with Beswarick today. Called on Kane220 a Church of 

England Padre there who knew Hargreaves very well. Strolled through YMCA & chatted 

with a few. On returning went to dine with Westnight at 2/4 Northampton’s. Met Lieutenant 

Howells, Pontypridd & Maine, Lieutenant of Swansea. Played chess with latter. Had a 

pleasant evening & got to know quite a number. 

 

 

August 17: Sutton the new Roman Catholic came today. He is a very quiet little fellow, Irish 

& of the Capuchin branch of Franciscans. Have vacated the bedroom now & am sleeping in 

tent. Tent to self but the ear-wigs abominable. Hundreds of them on walls of tent so I 

commence a great slaughter before going to bed & then put cotton wool in my ears. 

                     
218 H. J. West-Knights (b.1881) of St Neots formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy 

in May 1916 (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/226304-west-knights-

hj-01jpg?) 
219 James Herbert Reginald Lendrum (1886-1918) of Oakleigh, Apsley End, Hemel 

Hempstead formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in March 1917. The interview 

notes states that he was a “man’s man”. 

 

Lendrum was the son of Robert and Clara Lendrum of London and the husband of Eleanor 

Mary Lendrum, of The Square, St. Neots, Hunts. Lendrum was educated at King’s College 

London and was ordained into the Anglican ministry in 1913. As a chaplain, he was 

attached to the 8th Kings own (Royal Lancaster) Regiment and was awarded the Military 

Cross for bravery under fire. Lendrum was killed by a shell while conducting a burial 

service on 22 August 1918 and is buried at Bienvillers Military Cemetery 

(http://kingscollections.org/warmemorials/kings-college/memorials/lendrum-james-

herbert; https://greatwarliveslost.com/tag/coldstream-guards/ and https://chaplains-

museum.co.uk/archive/record-cards/217567-lendrum-jhr-01jpg?) 
220 Edmund Thomas Kane is not listed as a chaplain in the chaplaincy museum database, 

but his name is recorded as a chaplain in online army records sites 

http://kingscollections.org/warmemorials/kings-college/memorials/lendrum-james-herbert
http://kingscollections.org/warmemorials/kings-college/memorials/lendrum-james-herbert
https://greatwarliveslost.com/tag/coldstream-guards/
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August 18: Beswarick & I went to Thorsby today. 208 Brigade is there. Had a good look 

round in Brigade recreation tent & so on & after returning looked up service for tomorrow. 

 

 

August 19: Had first service here at Carburton at 0845. Nothing ready in YMCA tent, so as 

the men were standing outside, got officer in charge to detail small party to put things right. 

Tent about full. Good service though hurried. 4 officers present. Then went to Thorsby for 

service at 1030 hours. Not so many there. 2 officers. Captain Cozens Hardy son of Lord 

Justice Hardy.221 Doug read the lessons. 

 

 

August 20: After the service yesterday I went up to Brigade Office to pay my respects. Was 

received by the General who is a charming old gentleman & was most cordially welcomed 

by him. Went down to 2/5 Bedfordshire’s this morning & was inoculated for typhoid once 

again. 

 

 

August 21: Rested all day yesterday & today. During night however, Lieutenant Boggan the 

Gas officer for Brigade called us up about 0200 hours. An air alarm & Zep[pelin] about 

somewhere. We remained up until about 0400 hours when the all clear came & we turned in. 

 

Have met several Welsh fellows since I have been here. 

 

 

August 22: Letter writing this morning. Afternoon went over to R.Es then had tea at YMCA 

& continued afterwards chatting to men & meeting Boggan. He wished me to accompany 

him to Worksop. As I had not been there I went. After dinner went for a singing competition 

at YMCA & closed it with prayer. 

 

 

August 23: Dined this evening with Lendram the Church of England Padre at the training 

battalion & afterwards played chess with several of the officers. At brigade today when I 

tried to explain various section of the church it all sounded so weak & the unspoken question 

was "What, & these things actually divide you into separate churches". 

 

Went to workshop in the evening with Lieutenant Boggan, Brigade gas officer. Met Kay who 

was in 66th Brigade at Karasouli. 

 

 

August 24: Divisional route march today. Beswarick & I got our bikes & went to watch the 

Brigade march past. Competitive concert in evening at YMCA. I closed it in prayer. 

 

                     
221 Herbert Hardy Cozens-Hardy, 1st Baron Cozens-Hardy (1838–1920): Lord Justice of 

Appeal and Master of the Rolls 
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Captain Painter the Division gas officer who has been on leave came back today so now we 

are Painter, Captain Cuseden (Divisional musketry officer), Beswarick, Sutton RC & self. 

Paid mess to date. 

 

 

August 25: Going to workshop this evening with Boggan but my bike broke down. It is a 

bike! I have distinction in army of being short of stature & this bike frame is made for a man 

about 6ft 6inch. 

 

 

August 26: Took service at Welbeck this morning. Fine service. The man in charge of 

YMCA there, is a United Methodist Frank Steele of Elland. I afterwards called at Brigade 

GHQ & had a chat with the staff Captain whom I found very gracious indeed. 

 

 

[No diary entries 27 August – 1 September]  

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER  1917 

 

 

September 2: Carburton Service 

 

 

[No diary entry 3 September]  

 

 

September 4: Went on leave 

 

 

[No diary entry 3 September]  

 

 

September 6: Returned from leave. News of winter quarters. 

 

 

September 7: Great field day. 

 

 

[No diary entry 8 September]  

 

 

September 9: Welbeck Service. 

 

 

[No diary entry 10- 15 September]  
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September 16: Cardiff Service. At worksop preaching in evening. 

 

 

September 17: Got orders this morning to proceed to Egypt on or after October 1st. Rode to 

GHQ at Retford & got seven days leave. Left here at 2400 hours with Beswarick for Retford. 

[September 18] Caught 0225 hours. Arrive Kings Cross 0630 hours. Breakfast at Corner 

House & got home at 1000 hours. 

 

 

[No diary entry 19-20 September]  

 

 

September 21: Went to London & consulted Mr. Henry Tuler 14 Cavendish Square about 

eyes. Then to opticians & got fitted for spectacles. 

 

 

[No diary entry 22-24 September]  

 

 

September 25: Returned to camp at 1700 hours. On way through London an air raid warning. 

 

 

[No diary entry 26 September]  

 

 

September 27: Re-vaccinated this morning. 

 

 

[No diary entry 28-29 September]  

 

 

September 30: Took service at Welbeck. 

 

 

OCTOBER  1917 

 

 

[No diary entry 1-2 October] 

 

 

October 3: Arrived at Retford. Put up at the Albany Temperance hotel. 

 

 

[No diary entry 4-6 October] 
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October 7: Terribly wet. Rode to Carburton. 

 

 

October 8: Left for home at 8pm. Wire came to viaduct from War office via 69th division 

ordering me to embark at Southampton on Friday. 

 

 

[No diary entry 9-11 October] 

 

 

October 12: Left home for Egypt by the 9.50. Lizzie, Gaunt & Tom came to see me off. Left 

Waterloo again at 11.35am. & Uncle George saw me off from there. Got to Southampton at 

1.40 & when reporting at embarkation office met Wilson who used to be at the 67th F[ield] 

Ambulance with me. Had a late lunch in town. It was raining badly. 

 

Got aboard the "Antrim" at 6.30. Set sail at 8 hours. A dreadful crossing, only going at half 

speed. I was terribly sick & we took until about 4 in the morning to get there. 

 

I could not sleep in bunk, too sick, so spent time on deck & got wet through. 

 

 

October 13: We left about 8am. for the no. 1 rest camp, a march of about four miles from 

Cherbourg. In tents there. On march raining all the way & arrived very wet & miserable with 

no changes. Got friendly with two equipment officers of RFC De Forgs[?] & Loire[?] a 

South African. 

 

 

October 14: Took service this morning for Bignell the W.B Chaplain who came to see me 

yesterday. He looks after a coloured battalion of South Africans who speak Dutch, but comes 

to rest camp also. We were to be at station at 7am. so Bignell called for me at 1420 hours & I 

had tea at his mess then he took me round Cherbourg. I was particularly interested in the 

statue of Napoleon seated on horseback & pointing over the sea towards England. We had 

dinner at hotel d’Etoile. Got wet returning to train. Started off at 2100 hours. 

 

 

October 15: During Sunday night stopped at Mezidon222 at 0227 hours though I was asleep. 

It is very uncomfortable for travelling in a troop train. It is very cold, most of my things were 

wet. We are only 4 officers to each carriage & 6 men to each. Stopped at Le Hutte 

Coulombiers at 0718 hours. Had a wash there. Rations served. We are four altogether. 

Lieutenant Ware, Dr. Worth, Lieutenant Quartermaster Crawley & self. Put in provisions at 

Cherbourg to supplement rations. Stopped at Le Mans at 1010 hours & over the Loire & St. 

Pierre Des Corps at 1643. The night was again cold but not so bad as last night. 

 

 

                     
222 Possibly Mezidon-Canon, Normandy 
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October 16: Got to Saineraize[?] at 0157 hours in night & to Paray-le-Monial at 0743 this 

morning. Ablutions & rations here. Fortunately we have had a burst of lovely weather. We 

reached St. Germain at 1343. Camp only a few hundred yards away. We got there & had 

some tea. Went for a walk, did a bit of shopping in the village & watched the peasants at 

work. Got 6 blankets here. The night was so cold, that one could not get warm in spite of all 

the blankets. Wrote Lizzie. 

 

 

October 17: Rations are served on train but not at other times. On boat from Southampton to 

Cherbourg paid 2/6d for dinner & 2/6d for breakfast. At Cherbourg paid 1/0d for tea, 2/0d for 

dinner 2/0d for breakfast & 2/6d for lunch. At St Germain tea for 1.50fr. A dinner 3.50fr 

breakfast 2fr lunch 2/50fr. 

 

The camp at St. Germain seems promising too. Magnificent as far as rest camps go & great 

deal of preparation work going on. Left St. Germain. at 1pm. During the afternoon came to 

Lyon. Here Red Cross ladies decorated us with French miniature flags. 

 

 

October 18: Last night after Lyon came to a very large station about 1900 called Ambèrie. 

Everywhere the French receive us well. Girls always waving & kissing their hands to the 

train. At this station the French ladies brought us hot coffee & flowers, though evidently 

ladies, they would ask for a cigarette. 

 

After Ambèrie, passed through Mont Cannis tunnel (13 kilometres) & 0531 today (Thursday) 

came to Modena. It has been cold for nights but at Modena it was most bitter. Snow on hills 

all round & we had to turn out for a wash & to change trains here. We reached Turin 1247 

hours. Did not go into town though some officers did. 

 

 

October 19: Last evening passed through Alexandrié (very large station & Voghera. Arrived 

Fidenza at 0900 this morning (Friday) Detrained here & went to officers camp in a little park 

right in town. Arrangements here for officers to have their meals at Alberge Corona 

Breakfast, lunch & dinner for 7 lira 40. Had an interesting time about the town. Italians very 

courteous & things fairly cheap but people not anything like so effusive as they are in South 

of France. 

 

It has been very warm since leaving Modena. We have passed the cold now. It came to rain 

at 1700 hours & got a bit wet going back to train. 

 

 

October 20: Left Fidenza last night at 2054 hours. While there, Crawley & I walked out of 

the town along a country road & it was amazing to see the luscious bunches of grapes 

growing everywhere within reach of hands on side of the road. We have been passing 

through vineyards all the way from Modena rich country & wonderful scenery. 

 

This morning (Saturday) passed through Ancona at 0205 & reached Castlemare at 0753. 

Stopped a few hours watched fisherman on beach & had a swim. First quinine dose here, 10 
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grains. Next stop at Foggia, just as we were turning in at night though officially it is 1817 

hours. 

 

 

October 21: Passed through Bari during last night & reached Brindisi about 0130 this 

morning. We were not to stop here officially but having to remain here till 1400 Crawley & I 

went into town down to the harbour & had a drink at YMCA there run by two young English 

ladies. It was next to the consulate. 

 

We lost the way in lower quarters of town in returning & nearly lost the train. We had to run 

for it. We were timed to reach Taranto at 07.49 but travelled now exasperatingly slow & got 

into camp siding at 1900 hours. 

 

 

October 22: It was very dark when we got in last night. Crawley, Wear & I got a tent 

together with mattresses on wooden floor & drawing blankets & mosquito nets. Turned in. 

What a huge change has been made in the camp here. There are hundreds of Egyptian labour 

corps & stone building, & iron huts are going up rapidly. There are thousands of troops here. 

(Our train was number 48) & some from Egypt & Salonica waiting for trains home. 

 

 

October 23: Wrote home yesterday. Went for walk this morning but it came on to rain. In the 

afternoon had a chat with a transport Colonel who is working this line of communications. 

He told me that relations are very strained between Italians & ourselves. The ‘Laurel’ here in 

harbour is very much opposed to us. He also told me that the Major General commanding 

this line of communication was a civilian elevated to this rank to administrate the L.G.L. 

 

 

October 24: Went for a walk alone this morning & with Crawley in afternoon, the scenery 

about here is very monotonous. As we travelled down it was different. We passed miles of 

olive groves, vineyards & orange trees with the fields thick with peasants, but around here 

there are only occasional olive groves & the district is sparsely populated. It is Calabria, 

which is supposed to be the most poverty-stricken district in Italy. 

 

 

October 25: Last night another train came enroute for Egypt & Salonica & the naval ratings 

who were with us went yesterday. A boat also came from Salonica last night & I met & had a 

good chat with old Major Chapman who was with the Kings Liverpool on Moudros. I hear 

too that their ship was fired at & missed by a torpedo. 

 

 

October 26: Yesterday I met Captain Kirkness of the old 67th I was so glad to see him. I am 

glad there are rumours of leaving here, as this camp is rather a poor show. 
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October 27: Met Gamblin223 of St. Budeaux224 who was with the 22nd Rifle brigade on 

Moudros this morning. Went in today to Taranto had a bath and a stroll round the town with 

Crawley. I gave "Hanging a picture" at concert in evening. 

 

 

October 28: Went to service this morning. Professor Lofthouse on way home from Salonica 

took service & I promised to take it in evening, but had orders to be on Marconi Pier at 1330. 

Got on board the ‘Aragon’225 at 1600 hours. 

 

 

October 29: This boat is the “Aragon” which had such an unenviable reputation as staff boat 

in the Moudros harbour during Gallipoli campaign. We are being very well fed here. Had a 

concert this evening at which I gave one of W.W. Jacobs226 stories. 

 

 

October 30: We sailed into the outer harbour this morning & then cast anchor again. Boat 

drill at 1030 hours. I am in charge of a boat on which is one doctor & 14 nurses. We have 

about 150 nurses aboard. We had a concert again this evening. 

 

Heard this morning that the Italians have lost on the Isouzo front 200,000 men & 1,800 guns. 

It is a positive detaile.[?] 

 

 

October 31: Set sail at 1500 hours today. The old boat seems very much calmer when 

sailing. Had sports on deck this afternoon. In the evening out of sight of land. No smoking on 

deck, life belts worn all the time except when sleeping. Nearly all lights out. 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER  1917 

 

 

November 1: Slept in clothes last night. Sea choppy today but Aragon very steady. 

Accompanied by two British T.B.D. manned by Japanese crew. Land in sight on port-side 

                     
223 Harry Gamblin is listed as a private in the Rifle Brigade 
224 Devon 

225 HMT Aragon, originally RMS Aragon, was a transatlantic Royal Mail Ship that served 

as a troop ship in WWI. She was built in Ireland in 1905 and was the first of the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Company's fleet of "A-liners" operating between Southampton and 

South America. 

In 1913 Aragon became Britain's first defensively armed merchant ship ("DAMS") of 

modern times. During WWI she served as a troop ship, taking part in the Gallipoli 

Campaign . She was sunk by a German submarine in 1917, killing 610 of the personnel 

aboard. 

226 Short story writer and novelist William Wymark Jacobs (1863–1943) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Mail_Ship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Mail_Steam_Packet_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Mail_Steam_Packet_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southampton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defensively_equipped_merchant_ship#Anglo-German_arms_race
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
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both in morning & again in afternoon. Church of England communion service on board 

under protection of Japanese T.B.D. crews. 

 

 

November 2: Still very fine weather. Met two Welsh nurses among the sisters. Expect to be 

in by morning. The Japs who escorted us have done well. We signalled thanks to them. 

 

 

November 3: Reached Alexandria at 1200 hours. Lunch aboard & then went to Eastern 

Telegraph Company to send cable. Had tea at Union Club & reported at Munstaff at 1800 

hours. 

 

Got a tent with Wilson a high Church of England Padre. Eyes troublesome today. 

 

 

November 4: Very hot weather here. One feels heat immediately. Medical inspection today 

told doctor about eye trouble & he says I must attend Medical Board. 

 

Met Ashpoole227 a Baptist Padre. Took service for him at YMCA at night. Crowded out & a 

fine service. 

 

 

November 5: Went to Ordinance & bought glasses etc. Lunched at Union Club. In evening 

met Hamar a United Methodist. 

 

 

November 6: In the morning had a most enjoyable bathe at Stanley Bay. In the evening, 

Briggs, Hamar & I all U.B men went to town intending to see just what our lads are up 

against. We visited the "Wassa" off Gabbari Road at 1800 hours I have never seen anything 

like it. There were numbers of alleys just like a Cairo bazaar. In them (some of them very 

dark) were rooms with an open front & sliding doors a bed inside, made to look as inviting as 

possible, & a girl outside each room crying her wares. These rooms were next to each other, 

scores upon scores of them. 

 

We then went to the “Stella Italia” restaurant & had a splendid dinner for 12 p.t. each. 

 

Returning to "Wassa" we found it in full swing. Native men in some of the rooms dancing to 

weird reed, a sound very like the bagpipes. The whole place was a blaze of colour, light & 

shade. For here was brilliant light & there the deepest shadows. The girls were of every race 

here, Italians, French, Greek, Arab, Nubian etc. & they only spoke just a few lewd coarse 

phases of English. Some of them wore nothing but a thin night-gown.  

 

                     

227 Arthur Charles Ashpool (1879-1954): Born in Peterborough, Ashpool trained for the 

Baptist ministry in Cardiff. He served as an army chaplain from 1916 to 1920, mainly in 

Egypt (http://www.rhmbc.org.uk/welcome/previous-ministers/previous-ministers/ashpool) 
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November 7: Wednesday. Had a board today. Told to see specialist at 17 General [Hospital] 

& report on 14th to board again. Saw Rawcliffe our S.C.7 at Sidi Gaber in Evening. 

 

 

November 8: I was glad to note that few of our lads had anything to do with girls in the 

"Wassa" I did not see any English soldiers. Many of them were there just to see this curious 

oriental place & an M.P. came round with us. We afterwards visited the licensed blocks in 

Cleopatra street. It was like a huge market. Scores upon scores of rooms, electric lighted & 

while I have seen more flagrant & unashamed nakedness in other cities, I have never seen 

such a concern so huge & with such a business aspect. 

 

 

November 9: I shall be staying at Mustapha for at least a week now. What a difference from 

Sidi Bish where I was when I came out to Egypt first. We pay here 21 p.t per day. The food is 

not bad & is served by natives, red fezzed & felt slippered. 

 

Most of the time today has been spent doing Arabic. Had a chat today with the old Maltese 

who runs this mess. He tells me that once one of the Khedives palaces stood here & the big 

tower with the flagstaff, which I often notice was the place of the royal bath. 

 

 

November 10: Read a good deal during day & in the evening, Kev[?] Wilson asked me to 

come into town & dine with him as he goes up the line tomorrow. He is an awfully nice 

fellow so I joined him & we had dinner at the Stella D'Italia & afterwards went to see the 

pictures at the Chanticler. 

 

 

November 11: Went to parade services [in] the morning. Harper a Wesleyan took it & 

afterwards I went to see the M.O. about my Medical board & he advised me to see the oculist 

tomorrow. 

 

 

November 12: I went out to 17th General [Hospital] in the morning & having seen the 

specialist, he recommended me for a not too sunny a region. It is a very ridiculous 

recommendation here, but though probably an able oculist, he has not been long in the army, 

just a Lieutenant & does not understand army ways. 

 

Good news coming through of our pushing 30 miles north of Gaza. Leaving 17th General I 

walked along the shore most of the way back to Mustapha. 

 

 

November 13: In the evening I went with Ashpoole the U.B who is resident here (Baptist) to 

Miss Karny's home near by & I spoke to about a hundred men in the garden & had a chat 

with them afterwards. Then we proceeded to the “Lord Kitchener’s Home” a soldiers home 

which was opened the night the news was received of Lord Kitchener’s death. It is run by 

Miss Mitchell & Miss Miller two Christian ladies & has a wonderful spiritual atmosphere. 

After the service a young fellow decided for Christ. 
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November 14: This morning went in with Wood (PM) & Hamer to see Rawcliffe228 the 

senior [chaplain]. I don't think much of him. He does not appear to know his job. Having had 

a phone message from Downes at the YMCA at Abu-Kir air station229 I went to the A.P.M’s 

while in town & got a pass, & after attending the medical board & being classed A1 took 

train to Mamourah station. 

 

I was quite arrested by the date palm groves which we passed through & the brown clusters 

dangling from the trees from which hung ripe dates. We passed through several dirty native 

villages. At Mamourah another dirty village, I had a mile to walk to camp. Half way out 

Downes met me & took me round the ruins before it got dark. It was very impressive just as 

shadows were falling to think that we stood upon the site of the temple of Osiris & of 

Canopus & the place associated with Anthony & Cleopatra. There before us were the baths, 

the aqueducts, the fluted granite, the columns, the capitals the mosaic pavements, much in a 

very good state of preservation. Pity it fell dark so soon. 

 

I then had tea & afterwards spoke to 500 or 600 men in a very long hut. It was a most 

admirable service. Got back to camp at 2400 hours. 

 

 

November 15: Thursday. Went with Wood in the evening to Lord Kitchener’s home.230 

 

 

November 16: This morning Wood, Chalmers & myself took train to Victoria & started 

across the waste of sand to find the Sidi Bish bathing place. We completely lost our way after 

wandering a long distance through the plantation of the fellaheen on the hard road that leads 

to Aboukir & finally we fetched up near the old mosque at the back of Sidi-Bish beach & 

walked home through the date palm groves. That grove quite impresses me. The brown 

bunches of grapes, the hanging baskets, the dusky faces, brilliantly coloured dresses & the 

natives flitting about like pygmies among the tall frail trunks. 

 

 

November 17: 1st Cholera dose today. 

 

In the evening Chalmers, Wood & I went into town & had tea at the Patisserie de la Bourse 

after doing the Khedives palace & the circular route on the trams. 

 

Hamar went to Cairo today. How very like grown up children these Egyptians are. The 

labour Corps lads at Taranto would sing all day some simple rhythm like "I don't care" “Yet 

a little while” & over & over again they would sing it using but a few notes of the scale 

clapping their hands & stamping their feet during the performance. The only variation being 

                     
228 E. Bywater Rawcliffe is listed as a chaplain 
229 Abu Qir, formerly Abukir or Aboukir is a town near the ruins of ancient Canopus and 

23 kilometers (14 mi) northeast of Alexandria by rail 
230 Soldiers’ Home, Alexandria 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canopus,_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandria
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that the leader would sometimes solo an impromptu line & all the chorus would respond. 

This they would do hundreds of times. 

 

 

November 18: I went out to 17th General [Hospital] this morning & took Presbyterian 

service for Barclay who has gone to hospital. Not many there but an impressive service. 

After lunch, Wood & I went to Noucha Gardens, walking all the way, thence to Union club 

to tea, where I met again & had a chat with Dr. Ripman. He arranged to join us tomorrow 

evening. We then went onto Central YMCA in charge of Dr. Kennedy & I took the service. 

 

 

November 19: Walked alone this morning to Noucha Gardens right down the banks of the 

canal231 & home by car. 

 

In the evening Ripman, Chalmers, Wood & I went again to "Wassa" & Cleopatra. I was sick 

of it & tried to get off it, but they were anxious to get the experience & I ultimately took 

them. In the latter, a Belgian girl gave us all lemonade in her sumptuous rooms. I wanted to 

go out of it, but after all it enabled one to see & to know much that should be of great help in 

work among men. 

 

 

November 20: Apropo of the child likeness of the ‘Gypo’, Fowler was telling me today of his 

taking a photo of some “Gypos” here. They were labourers & he wanted to put one of our 

waiters in the group but he proudly declined adding with a great deal of dignity that he must 

be taken by himself now as he could speak English. When the photo is taken the usual thing 

is for them to expect a copy immediately. When this one was taken, this dignified waiter said 

patronisingly. “I'll have three & then I can send one to my own ‘nation’" meaning of course 

his own people, his family. They turned out badly & a few days later he had to be taken 

again. He seemed to think that he was entitled to compensation for he said. 

 

"Now you must give me twenty or thirty or perhaps a hundred of the photographs." 

 

I think he was often stringing together words without knowing their meaning. 

 

 

November 21: Harper went this morning to General Hospital Ismailia. 

 

 

November 22: When some hundred of the Egyptian labour corps were coming home from 

Italy, as they approached the coast of Alexandria, their eyes were almost bulging out of their 

heads in their efforts to discern the coastline. It was home to them & when they saw it they 

commenced a chant, the translation of which was “I don't care, I don't care,” “Yet a little 

while, Yet a little while”, they repeated singing this over & over again in chorus as happy & 

as excited as children. They were laden with souvenirs to take back to their native villages, 

most of the souvenirs consisting of dixies, pots & pans etc. 

 

                     
231 Suez Canal 
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November 23: How different the trip out was this time from the first. The first time there was 

all the excitement of seeing new lands & new peoples. Now one knows what one is coming 

to. I have had the experience of war, & it is enough. 

 

When I was going home on leave, I was ready to put up pleasantly with all discomforts 

(nothing mattered except going home). Going home - that made up for everything but how 

different when returning to the war. 

 

One feels now that it was hardly worth while going home.  Just unsettling oneself & the dear 

ones, that's all. But there, I suppose we are all like this. We all think leave isn't worth while 

when at the wrong end, this end of it. Nobody thinks so at the other end of leave, when it is 

future & not past. 

 

 

November 25: This morning I took the Nonconformist parade at Moustapha for Ashpool & 

in the evening I took the service for Smith at the Presbyterian church in Alexandria. It was 

good to preach to a few civilians again. I met a Welshman there name Hughes who is an 

Alexandria manager for Bryan-Davies & Company. He asked me to call in & see him. 

 

 

November 2: In the evening Wood & a young Scottish infantry officer & myself went again 

to the “Wassa” I did not want to go as I was sick of the sight of it but they were anxious to 

see it & pressed me so hard to pilot them through. 

 

It is very amusing to watch the flat carts that I see so often driving to & from the city & 

country. They are always crowded with veiled women & I learned today that they are the 

native buses. As one passed, a Tommy232 yelled "Tottenham Court Road. Fares please." 

 

 

November 28: Got my marching orders today. I am going to the 36th stationary hospital at 

Mahmoudiyah,233 somewhere on the seacoast on the way to El-Arish [Arish].234  All the 

fellows here fresh out from home are so keen on going right into the fighting line. Well they 

can have it for me I have had some !! With the older ones it now appears almost bad form to 

be keen on going up. What a difference from two years ago. 

 

 

November 29: Started off at 0830 hours this morning. Travelled with Powell a Church of 

England man who knows Murley well. He goes on to El-Arish. We left Sidi Gaber station & 

went up the Cairo line as far as Ben-Ha passing through fertile fields with a small irrigation 

canal. By the side of the railway all along the journey are many mud huts, wretched holes in 

which the people live. Changed at Ben-Ha & had a good lunch on train. 

 

                     
232 Tommy Atkins: British soldier 
233 36th Stationary Hospital, Mahemdia 
234 North Sinai 
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We were now passing through very rich land as far as Abu Hammad for we were traversing 

the land of Goshen. After leaving Abu Hammad235 the desert began to appear, & by the time 

we reached Ismailia, it was all desert. This was about 0230 hours. 

  

Then we proceeded down the bank of the [Suez] canal. What a wonderful achievement it is. 

We travelled close beside it till we reached Cantara about 1600 hours. Here in a few short 

months the desert has been made to look like a great industrial centre with the vast activity & 

the numerous railway lines.236 We crossed the canal in a lorry over a pontoon bridge. 

 

I got movement orders from the sub section. 

 

Had tea at the rest camp & then caught train at 1730 hours. It was a very dark carriage with 

few berths. Fortunately, a few of us had bits of candle. 

 

I got to Romani where first defeat of Turks took place237 & then, (it was now dark) I scarcely 

had time to rush my luggage across the line. Had to carry it myself for the train was waiting 

to proceed to Mohmediyeh. 

 

I got there about 1940 hours. A sergeant met [the] train, soon got me a batman who would 

see to me for night. I went into mess & was received very well indeed by the Colonel who 

seems very young, & was soon comfortably settled down. 

 

 

DECEMBER  1917 

 

 

November 30 - December 1: Friday & Saturday. Just preparing for Sunday & having a look 

round camp. 

 

December 2: Had my first parade here this morning. Two nurses & about 100 men. Had a 

good service. In the evening at 1730 hours started a sing-song & commenced service proper 

at 1800 hours. I was never in better form for preaching & I think we all had a good time. 

Afterwards we continued the singing until late, or at least the men did for at 1930 hours I 

went to get something to eat. I shall have a great deal of work here I can see, especially in the 

way of study. 

 

                     
235 Abou Hammad 

236 During WWI, Cantara (El Qantara) was the Headquarters No. 3 Section, Canal 

Defences and Headquarters Eastern Force. From 1916, it served as a logistical and medical 

services hub that supported and supplied Commonwealth forces. In support of this role, a 

railway was specially constructed linking Kantara to Romani, and eastward through the 

Sinai 

237 The Battle of Romani (3-5 August 1916) was the last ground attack conducted by the 

Central Powers on the strategically vital Suez Canal. Fought near the town of Romani on 

the Sinai Peninsula, the victory by the 52nd (Lowland) Division and the Anzac Mounted 

Division marked the end of Suez Canal defensive operations 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Powers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suez_Canal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/52nd_(Lowland)_Division
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anzac_Mounted_Division
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anzac_Mounted_Division
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December 3: Here it is lovely weather now. Not hot, but fine every day, fine enough to sit in 

my tent writing in comfort. My tent looks right on the surf of the Mediterranean. I see it 

when I wake in the morning & it is only about 50 yards to get a bathe. Otherwise ,we are 

right in the midst of the desert of Sin in the Sinai peninsula. Around the camp is a low ridge 

of sand dunes shutting us in on three sides. About 3 miles away is the site of Pelusium.238 

 

Went for a walk with young Thomas239 the Church of England Padre over sand dunes this 

afternoon. Visited two wards. 

 

 

December 4: Monseigneur Cavendish240 the Roman Catholic Padre was saying this morning 

that at Imbros he slept in one of those stone huts with an old friend. They had never slept 

together before. The old friend asked if Cavendish snored- "Well yes" he said "I am so sorry 

but I snore terribly". They discussed the possibility of getting another tent as the other officer 

was an exceeding light sleeper. Anyhow, he said he would try it. When they laid down 

Cavendish commenced snoring for all he was worth. He heard the other groan & say "Oh my 

God! My God! what a night", then he stopped a bit, the other said "That's better anyhow" 

then he started again. More groaning. Finally he got to sleep & in the morning his friend said. 

“Well it wasn't so bad after all. It was terrible at first but I think I got used to you at last.” 

 

Had a concert last night & met two nurses who were on the Aragon. One of them was in the 

boat of which I had charge. 

 

 

December 5: Wednesday. Had a capital devotional service this evening in the church tent, 

which is really fitted up for the Roman Catholics. There were 26 men & two sisters present. 

One of them Scottish Presbyterian & the other Church of England. I spoke to Fraser Picton, 

the dentist who has lived years in Egypt. When we were talking about the language he told 

me that having no equivalent for dentist they used to call him “The doctor of teeth” & a 

friend of his who was a doctor at an asylum was called "The chief of the fools". 

 

 

December 6: This evening I commenced my talks in the country with which we are 

environed. We are only about 4 miles from Pelusium, which Ezekiel calls the strength of 

Egypt. I understand there are just two mounds there & some broken columns. We are also 

about 15 miles from Rephidim[?] the first camp.241 

 

 

                     
238 Provincial capital during the Roman Empire 
239 Probably - H. C. Thomas (b.1891) of St Peter’s Vicarage, Cephas Street, Mile End, 

London, who formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in March 1917. He served in 

Woolwich barracks and Egypt. The annotations on his service card states that he was “a 

good all-round man” (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/entity/142215-hc-thomas) 
240 Possibly Peter Cavendish, who is listed as an army chaplain 
241 Exodus 19:2 
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December 7: I went for a walk this morning due south. I reached the top of a ridge of sand-

dunes behind the camp & then nothing was to be seen but an unlimitable horizon of sand-

dunes, distant rolling billows of sand as far as the eye can see with just occasionally a few 

stunted struts with branches very like the tamarisk, & away to the east a low line of hills 

running towards El-Arish. 

 

This evening in visiting the dysentery hut E4 I met a young Corporal Spalding from Orins 

church at Brighton. He was so pleased to see me. 

 

 

December 8: Walked out this morning for the sake of exercise & to have a little quiet study 

of tomorrow morning’s subject. How solitary it all is. I went along the shore & as it has been 

cold & windy this last few days, the surf was tremendous. Running west, it is a straight 

straight line of boiling surf apparently for miles. I struck inland from camp. & when only a 

mile from camp the solitude is wonderful & one feels almost alone on the earth. I can 

imagine what it must feel like to be lost in a desert. I made a track wherever I walked, deep 

like walking in soft snow at home, thus walking is very heavy. In an hour or two, the drifting 

sand obliterates the track not a mark remains. Everywhere it’s like snowdrifts with all their 

fantastic shapes. 

 

 

December 9: Today I had a good service though at the evening one the number was slightly 

less owing to the torrent of rain which came down just about service time. 

 

 

December 10: Busy this morning seeing different men about the organ, blackboard, service 

hut etc. 

 

At lunch someone was telling a yarn about Tommy's sharpness. A very officious Padre went 

to one of the batmen & asked him why he did not attend his service. The reply was, "Officers 

servant sir." " Well." said the Padre  "What difference does that make?" & quickly came the 

answer "Officers servants don't do fatigues Sir." 

 

 

December 11: Had a fairly decent concert in the evening. Visiting the wards I am trying to 

get the disposition of the troops here, but now since the Act empowering the free exchange 

of men, they seem to be terribly mixed in the divisions. You don't know where a man is 

“Dismounted Yeomanry or Mounted Infantry or Camel Corps or Camel Marines or what 

not”. 

 

 

December 12: Went for a long walk this morning to some ruins along the coast to the east 

some miles away. They were evidently Roman as evidenced by the red cement. I fell in with 

a number of men. We were six altogether & we quite enjoyed the walk. One of them was in 

the Berkshire Yeomanry242 & he was telling me of the time when his battalion were 

marching from Ayun Musa through the defiles in the line of the hills we could see in the 

                     
242 1/1 Berkshire Yeomanry attached to the Yeomanry Mounted Division 
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distance. This morning they were led by an Arab guide but they were 3 hours behind time in 

reaching the camp where they were to stop for dinner & as the place was a perfect maze of 

passes, the Colonel had suspicions & carefully consulted the maps of his colleagues & 

discovered that they were being deliberately led on a wrong track. It would be quite easy to 

lose them there in the desert mountains. Ultimately, they found their way & then the Arab 

guide was shot. 

 

 

December 14: Last night I had over 50 at my bible class. It seems to be getting popular. This 

morning I have spent my time with Sister Anderson seeing what we can so to improve the 

recreation hut for our Sunday service. 

 

As I write I can hear the natives (of Egyptian labour Corp) singing as they work. 

 

This is the refrain this morning sometimes alternated by [musical notations] 

   

 

 

This is as near as I can get it. They sing over & over again scores & scores of times. The 

words of latter music sound like Cam el leel O Cam el O. 

 

 

December 15: It is a beautiful morning though just a bit cold in the early part so instead of 

study I went to see the Matron again about getting up recreation hut for our services & also 

Mason about the blackboard & getting soloists & Captain Clark about the playing. 

 

In visiting, met Private Turner in one of the wards. He attends St. Austell & is a cousin of 

Turner, Draper of Trelowarren Street Camborne. 

 

 

December 16: Got an invite last night to have tea with the sisters today. I went & was all 

alone in my glory. Just one man among about 30 nurses. I went in a great deal of trepidation 

as the sisters quarters were a sort of place of mystery. It is a compound enclosed by high 

palisades & when I had entered & closed the door behind me I felt that I had shut myself off 

from all the world of my own kind. I was almost afraid to proceed. I knew I was on delicate 

ground & that I might by accident stumble where I ought not to be. I looked about for the 

biggest hut, & made for it presuming it to be the dining hut. 

 

I sat there almost in fear & trembling for I was about 15 minutes too early & did not know it. 

I was afraid that I was in the wrong place as I had not seen a single soul inside the compound 

& I dared not venture forth to explore. Soon however. I was relieved for those “arrayed in 

white”243 began to appear & then I was all right. 

 

 

                     
243 2 Chronicles 5:12 
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December 17: Had a good service last night but numbers were seriously affect[ed] by the fact 

that a convoy came in, in the afternoon, about 500 patients & they were all busy. [A] further 

several hundred went out yesterday & several this morning. All this meant plenty of work, 

the meeting of old friends & talking over past experiences in the wards, while the service 

was on. 

 

 

December 18: The hospital is getting pretty full now. The accommodation is 1500 beds, 

which is more than a General Hospital, for a General is only supposed to be 1000. Lots of 

those who come down are affected with septic sores as the result of the food & lack of water 

for washing. Some of them have been without blankets & have had nothing but Bully Beef244 

& biscuits for something like two months, often wet through & no shelter, nothing but the 

bad ground & open sky. 

 

 

December 19: In F.2 ward this evening I met Dai Rees of Gilfach Goch, brother of Maggie 

who used to be [a] servant with us when I was home with Polly in Tonyrefail. Had a fair 

service in the evening. Not so many, as the new ones have not got to know the place where it 

is held. 

 

I was called out at midnight to go & see a young Scotch lad a Presbyterian who was suffering 

from a fractured cranium & is a dangerous case. 

 

 

December 20: Chatting in the wards with a Scotch Sergeant who has just come down the 

line. He told me that just beyond Rawleh[?], he was in a village with a guard of 12 men. 

There was an old Frenchman there, who owned an orange grove & he was very kind to the 

guard & entertained them all to tea. He told the Sergeant that he saw a number of 

Worcester’s245 & some men of another regiment who were captured at Katia near Romani.246 

He said he saw them being marched through his village, absolutely naked with not a thing 

on. This Sergeant said that since then every Turk that put up his hands & cried "No shoot, me 

a good Christian Turk" received no mercy from him. Whenever he could do so he took no 

prisoners now, but shot them at once. 

 

                     
244 Corned beef 
245 Queen’s own Worcestershire Hussars, attached to the 5th Mounted Brigade. The 

casualties of the Worcestershire Hussars during the engagements at Oghratina and Katia in 

April 1916 were 110 killed and 235 men taken prisoner. The regiment was almost wiped 

out  
246 The Battle of Katia was fought east of the Suez Canal in the vicinity 

of Katia and Oghratina, on 23 April 1916, during the Defence of the Suez Canal 

Campaign. The result was an Ottoman victory and included the surrender of a British 

cavalry force  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suez_Canal
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Qatia,_Egypt&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Oghratina&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
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I hear some awful stories too of the Senussi,247 how when we were fighting against them & 

they captured a prisoner they often cut off all his genital organs so that according to their 

revolting idea if be got to heaven he could not propagate there. 

 

 

December 22: Censoring letters today, came across one writing. 'I suppose you've heard of 

the fall of the Holly Land' referring to the surrender of Jerusalem.248 

 

All our fellows seem to glory in writing home of the achievement here. The morale is 

excellent, much better than the Balkans. 

 

 

December 23: A letter I censored yesterday was from a married man who has been out here 3 

years but who said he would rather be out here than that his children should have to pass 

through his experiences. 

 

A sand storm blowing, making everything pretty miserable, yet I had good services both 

morning & evening. 

 

The chaps tell me that on this front the Turks readily surrender. They put up their hands & 

cry" No shoot, me good Christian Turk." 

 

 

December 24: The wards are being decorated today, & though a sand storm is on, the men 

are out everywhere looking for scrub, (the scrubby scrub of the desert) to try to brighten up a 

bit & make things something like Christmas. With goggles on because of the storm, Jones & 

I went out to get a bit to put in vases at the recreation hut for tomorrow’s service. The wards 

are already looking very well indeed. 

 

 

December 25: Had a good service this morning. Quite a Sunday crowd & communion 

followed. What thoughts during communion out here in the desert. 

 

I went round wards in the afternoon - Dai Rees of Gilfach so amuses me. He reckoned up to 

me all the people he knows in Tonyrefail asking if I knew them & it did not occur to me at 

the time but later when I thought about it, it struck me that every family he mentioned were 

those of the landlord of some pub or other. 

 

We had Australian turkey for dinner today. Quite good too. 

 

                     
247 Muslim political-religious tariqa (Sufi order) and clan in colonial Libya and the Sudan 

region. The Senussi fought against the Italians in Libya and the British in Egypt from 

November 1915 until February 1917, and in the Sudan from March to December 1916. In 

1916, the British sent an expeditionary force against them commanded by Major General 

William Peyton 
248 9 December 1917 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tariqa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sufi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudan_(region)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italian_colonization_of_Libya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Peyton
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December 26: The event of the day was a football match in fancy dress. A tough match with 

15 aside, between officers & sergeants & nobody allowed to run. It was topping. The 

sergeants came as an Egyptian Labour Corps, long dresses fez caps etc. & singing one of the 

native bits of doggerel with accompaniment of clapping hands. We had quite a variety of 

costumes. Dunkley as a Centurion with Roman toga. Picton as Knight of Bath, Wilcox, 

Loden as girls & so on. I went as a New British subject, dressed like a dirty Turk. It was great 

fun. 

 

 

December 27: I have spent a great deal of time decorating the mess hut as the M.O asked me 

to superintend it, for tomorrow night we have a whist drive with the sisters & the other half 

of them come on Saturday for games. 

 

 

December 28: Had whist drive tonight. It was most enjoyable & though I was in fear & 

trembling lest they should blame my colour scheme; yet all the sisters said it was capital. 

 

So sorry for a young lad I was visiting today in F1. He is a deserter from the 52nd 

Division.249 Such a nice lad to have a guard beside his bed all the time. He had malaria, left 

his regiment & walked all the way to El-Arish. He hardly knew what he was doing, then he 

realised & walked back & gave himself up & though ill was then sent here with a guard. He 

is a nice boy & I have tried to cheer him up. 

 

 

                     
249 The 52nd (Lowland) Division was a formation of the Territorial Force established in 

1908 comprising mainly Scottish infantry battalions. It mobilized in August 1914 and saw 

action at Gallipoli, Egypt and France 

December 29: Evening taken up with games between officers & sisters. (The sisters all came 

dressed to represent books.) We played all the old ones - Hunt the whistle, white wings etc. 

Also recognising lips or eyes through a hole in a sheet. Also two demonstrations:- 

 

(1) Two men blindfolded lay on ground, elbows of left arms on floor & the hands clasped, a 

roll of paper in each right hand. One says "Are you there?” the other answers "Yes" & shifts 

position of his head then comes whack of roll of paper. Only hit on head counts. Winner first 

three. 

 

(2) Two men kneel, one holds a candle the other strikes a match, then as they face each other 

each has to take hold of his left ankle with left hand & lifting left knee from ground. They try 

to light candle. 

 

We also played winking. Sisters behind chairs in which officers sat, had to wink to an officer 

who endeavoured to rush across to the vacant chair leaving his own vacant but the Sister 

whose hands were to be below top of chair was to seize him by shoulders & hold him down. 
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December 30: Had fine service today. Several fresh nurses came & it was fuller than ever in 

the evening. 

 

 

December 31: Today Captain Clark, Taylor, Jones & I started off for Pelusium. It was a 

terrible walk. We tramped along the beach for about 6 miles & then struck off inland. Had it 

not been for field glasses we should never have found it. We had a few miles to go through 

salt lakes in which we sank over our boots. Finally arriving, we discovered there in the midst 

of the desert a number of fallen pillars of red granite. We were afraid of darkness falling so 

we did not stay long. 

 

Innumerable crabs were on the sea-shore. They were sand crabs that ran at an amazing speed, 

sometimes into their holes in the sand & sometimes into the water. When we reached camp 

we were dead beat. In my tent I found orders waiting for me to proceed to Mesopotamia. 

 

[The following scribbled notes appear at the end of the 1917 diary in the “cash 

memoranda” printed section]  

 

Beloved son of H. J. Bingham250 

119 Claude Road Cardiff 

at Smol Mar[ch] 19-1917 

Wesleyan 11th Welsh 

 

Buried husband of Mrs 

D. J. Meecham251 – 2nd Lieut[enant] 

11th RWF 

Gwydryn Newedd 

Llanfair P-G 

Anglesey, N. Wales 

at Smol. March 28 1917. Rifle bullet when on patrol 

 

Ration for September 12.3 

Field 4.0.6 

 

Field 7.0 

Lodging 15.0 

Ration 8.9 

[unreadable text] 7.1 

 

7 Capital 

6 St Peter’s 

5 Castle of refuge[?] connected with Vatican 

 

8 [and] 9 Forum 

                     
250 See 19 March 1917 
251 See 28 March 1917 
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10 Monumental building to Victor Emmanuel to be used [unreadable text] gallery 

 

11 Coliseum 

 

12. St Paul’s 

 

[several pages of unreadable text and random jottings and accounts] 

 

Mrs A. G. Kane 

11 Radnor Drive 

Egremont 

Cheshire 

 

 

MA 2018/41/1/3 

 

Diary: 1 January 1918 to 31 December 1918 

 

 

JANUARY  1918  The entries for January are placed alongside dates, but are often 

merged together in the narrative, so it is difficult to be specific about the date when text 

was actually written 

 

 

January 1: At Mahmoudieh 36th Stationary Hospital. 

 

 

January 2:  Saw a mirage again over the sea today. It looked for all the world as though there 

were a low strip of sand & a few palm trees away up the coast eastwards where we know 

there was no land at all. 

 

 

January 3: [It is clear that this entry does not belong to 3 January, but it is very ambiguous 

where it does fit] 

 

 

January 4: Cancelling of my orders came today I am very glad I am not going to 

Mesopotamia after all, as I fear my sight would not stand the glare. I gathered quite a 

quantity of shells on the seashore this morning. 

 

 

January 5: I can't help thinking how nonconformists have a good deal to learn from good 

Church of England people. We lay so much emphasis on the preacher as an inducement to go 

to service, while they feel it incumbent on them to go to worship to church. We need to train 

our people differently so that the personality of the padre should not be everything but the act 

of worship should be deemed most important. We might also lay more emphasis on the 

sacrament & have something equivalent to the instruction for confirmation. 
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January 6: This morning I preached on prayer as the King’s proclamation was that today 

should be regarded as a day of prayer throughout the empire. In the evening, we had a bigger 

congregation that ever before & a small Welsh choir which I have organised, sang 'Yn Y 

Dyfroed'252 & 'Bydd Y Ryfeddadau'.253 

 

 

January 7: Considerable rain & very cold today. 

 

 

January 8: Dunkley told a good yarn at lunch about a man who was outraged with some 

people in a pub, so rushing up to a chum he said "Come down to the pub with me, I want to 

pitch all that crowd out". 

 

"But I don't want to fight" said his friend, 

"I don't want you to fight" was the retort, 

"Only come & stay outside & count them as I throw them out". 

 

Down they went, the man outside heard a fearful commotion going on within, smashing of 

chairs & tables & glass then suddenly a man hurtled through the doorway & went splash onto 

the ground in the middle of the road. "One" shouted the counter & then came a cry from the 

figure in the mud "Oh you can stop counting, its me". 

 

 

January 10: Campbell Smith a new officer has come here. He was in the old ‘Aragon’, (the 

ship in which I sailed from Italy) when she was torpedoed, I think last week.254 He told me 

all about it. He is very quiet & it seems as though the experience has affected him somewhat. 

He lost all his kit though he himself was not in the water at all. He saw however many who 

had jumped overboard being crushed by the destroyer.255 which came alongside to take the 

troops off. When the destroyer was full of people that again was blown in half. He said it was 

a terrible sight & I can well believe it. It all happened only just outside Alexandria. Poor old 

Aragon. I got to know some of her officers when crossing from Taranto. I supposed they too 

are gone down. 

 

 

                     
252 “Yn y dyfroedd mawr a'r tonnau” by Dafydd William 
253 “Bydd mrydd o ryfeddodau” by anonymous 
254 RMT Aragon was struck by a torpedo on 30 December 1917, while waiting to enter the 

port of Alexandria. She was transporting over 2200 troops and 60 nurses. The ship sank 

fifteen minutes after the impact, although most people were able to evacuate successfully. 

The escort vessel HMS Attack rescued between 300 and 400 survivors from the water, but 

was then hit by a torpedo and blown in two. A total of 610 people died on the Attack and 

Aragon  
255 Acheron class destroyer 
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January 12: Clouds of smoke has been ascending all day from the long spit of low sand in 

the distance, where we understand Port Said is. We learnt this evening that it is an oil ship on 

fire in Port Said Harbour. 

 

 

January 13: [The entry that appears alongside this date is a continuation of the entry for 22 

September. The entry for 13 January appears at the end of the entry for 15 January] 

 

 

January 14: Dunkley & one of the others came home from Port Said tonight. They had been 

down on a few days leave. They saw the burning ship & one man was shut in a cabin. He had 

his head out of the porthole his cries were dreadful, but no help could be given him. 

 

 

January 15: I had a tooth out today in preparation for getting a set of teeth put in. 

 

 

January 16: [No entry]  

 

 

January 17: Went up towards the ruins of the fort that once guarded Pelusium. Clark, one of 

the fellows & I took shovels & we dug out a square enclosure of stone to a depth of about 5 

feet but still the wall went down I believe it was a granary of Saladins time. 

 

What impresses one here in the desert is the great brooding silence, which at night seems 

only the more impressive as the jackals howl. 

 

 

January 18: Had the bite of my teeth taken today. 

 

 

January 19-20: [No entries] 

 

 

January 21: A man has been brought in here from the desert, quite unconscious & with his 

head battered in with some blunt instrument. He will never recover. He is Soudanese & was 

employed as a desert tracker. It seems that a Turkish prisoner escaped from a compound 

some little distance up the line. Two Soudanese trackers were sent out after him. They caught 

him 20 miles out in the desert. They tied one of his hands to each of them & went to sleep for 

the night. The prisoner got free & he says he then made off for he has since been recaptured. 

It is a mystery however. Their rifles were found buried near them. One was killed & the other 

almost dead. It does seem as though the prisoner would have taken a rifle with him at least. 

Further, both trackers were found absolutely naked, so that in all probability the deed was 

done by Bedouins as nothing in the way of their clothing or anything else was found on the 

Turks. 

 

There are many awful stories told about the Bedouin. 
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January 23: New padre came today.256 

 

 

January 24: Corporal Clarke, Tom Jones & another young fellow & I went out digging again 

today. We went nearly to Pelusium & commenced to dig in the plain. We found first a 

common Arab water jug about 6 inches high & 2 of them about 7 feet high lying on their side 

about 3 feet from the surface. They quickly broke however when we touched them. We also 

came across the skeleton of a man. It makes one think what can have been there. I suppose 

these must be some remains of Arab life after Saladin took Pelusium. 

 

Eyes are giving considerable trouble again now. I would not mind much being out here but 

for the exile & the constant fear of eye trouble which is ever haunting me. 

 

 

January 25: Thomas the Church of England Padre left today. He goes to El-Arish to a 

battalion of B.W.I. troops.257 

 

 

January 26: The new padre today showed me a little book, which Thomas used as an 

instruction primer for candidates for confirmation. In it was a sentence - “It is sinful to attend 

a Nonconformist service”. 

 

Thomas was a man of innate courtesy & charm & he had tried to modify it a bit by crossing 

out “sinful” & writing “wrong”. Habershon being a low Churchman showed it to me as it 

was quite against his sentiments. 

 

 

January 27: The order has come that men in the R.A.M.C are to be transferred to combatant 

units. They were paraded this morning & told so, & Corporal Clark my pianist (a 7th day 

Adventist) & another man came to me & said they were prepared to go to any post of danger 

but that they from religious reasons would not bear arms. They were evidently very sincere. 

They said they were quite willing to go over the top & do stretcher bearing under fire but 

they would not fight. I found their position very logical, & when they asked me to make a 

draft of an application for exemption on conscientious grounds, I could not refuse them & 

did so. 

 

But today I find they are all right since St. John’s Ambulance men to which they both belong 

are exempted. 

 

                     
256 It is probable from other entries that this was Reverend E. F. Habershon (b. 1887). He 

was a bachelor of Brook Lodge, Holmwood, Dorking and was formally interviewed for the 

army chaplaincy in March 1915 (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-

cards/213258-habershon-ef-01jpg?) 
257 The 1st and 2nd battalions of the British West Indies regiment served in Egypt and 

Palestine 
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January 29: Captain Campbell Smith, our x-ray specialist here, asked me this morning to 

come into the x-ray room, & see the rado[?] at work. I went & it was quite an illuminating 

half hour. He has a small dynamo & in an absolutely dark room, the current is turned on & 

the rays come through the table. They are dangerous to those who are always occupied at the 

work ,& Smith & his assistant wore leather aprons & gloves. I placed my hand on the table & 

a whitish slate looking object was held over it & through it, I could see my hand, the fleshy 

parts in faint shadow & the bones of the fore-arm crossed & crossed each other as I moved 

my hand. 

 

 

FEBRUARY  1918 

 

 

February 1: Received orders to immediately join 6th Mounted Brigade.258 It is the Brigade to 

which Captain Kennard is attached. He was an officer in the Dorset Yeomanry,259 & expects 

to return there soon.260 He tells me they are a very decent lot. 

 

In the morning, I went over to hospital. Said goodbye to some of the sisters, & in the 

afternoon went over to the tennis ground & said goodbye to a few there. I packed up after 

dinner. At dinner, Colonel Roberts asked me to sit by him & was exceedingly nice. I feel 

awfully sorry to leave the crowd, but such are the fortunes of war. 

 

 

February 2: Left our little desert railway station at 8.45. The Colonel, the two padres, several 

officers, one sister, & quite a number of the mess came to see me off. Had a wait of about an 

hour at Romani. Jones my batman came with me. Reached Cantara about lunch time. After 

taking luggage with help of two gypos across the railway lines about 1/2 mile, I got lunch at 

YMCA. They have a wonderful place here with an officer’s portion. I then met Topper. He 

introduced me to Reverend Morris. Topper & I had tea together & then I went down to side 

of canal. Saw them trying to get some camels to cross the bridge. What a job it was. After a 

visit to ordnance dined at Topper’s Mess. I & a few of us had a game until my train left at 

midnight. 

 

February 3: I had a berth opposite a Welsh officer. Had a good nights sleep, though I did not 

undress. Woke in morning at 6.30. Now at Rafa Junction. Jones & I hurriedly gathered kits 

together. It was very cold when we got out at Bela.261 Inquired & found my brigade was 

                     

258 Yeomanry (cavalry) brigade of the British Army, formed as part of the Territorial Force 

in 1908. During WWI, it served dismounted in the Gallipoli Campaign before being 

remounted for service in the Sinai and Palestine. In June 1917, it became part of the 

Australian Mounted Division 

259 1/1 Queen’s Own Dorset Yeomanry 
260 V. G. Kennard is listed as a Lieutenant (later Captain) in the Dorset Yeomanry 
261 Dar el Belah (modern spelling Deir al-Balah): City 5 miles SW of Gaza. Deir al-Balah 

was captured by the British on 28 February 1917 and became an important base for 

operations against Ottoman-held Gaza and Beersheba 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yeomanry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brigade
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallipoli_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beersheba
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about 2 miles away. I must have missed the 2 horses the Dorsets had sent to meet me, but I 

found two horses & a half timber from Berkshires waiting for an officer who did not come. I 

bagged them. Got to 6th Brigade. No one up, but clerk sent me to Dorsets. Had some 

breakfast with B squadron. Saw Colonel. No bivy,262  so walked across to Beloum[?] market 

in afternoon. Got 2 bivy sheets after dark. Messed with B squadron .Nice lot of new officers. 

We are off up Gaza way in the morning, so turned in early. Didn’t undress. Pretty 

comfortless to arrive in middle of a move. I can’t ride well either. 

 

 

February 4: I sent my box & knapsack to stores for I can only take bivy sheets & light valise 

on this trek. Lidderdale263 the O.C ‘B’ Squadron gave me a lad named Mitchell to act as 

groom. Jones is to come behind with the cook on donkeys. I rode behind ‘B’ squadron. Had a 

halt & lunch on way. It is good to see all these green fields after life in the desert. I am riding 

through land of Philistia. How it appeals to my imagination. Went past site of Gerar,264 after 

passing Bela again. What a sight is a cavalry brigade on march. 

 

Sometimes we walked, sometimes we trotted. Trotting was bad for me in full marching 

order. Fine & most enjoyable for first part of journey, but after 12 miles we pitched camp as 

it came on to rain. This was our destination. 

 

I had heard last night that I was to join Ambulance today, so now went down to the Field 

Ambulance. Colonel Moore received me kindly. Jones erected my bivy & then went home 

taking train from Gaza. Sorry to lose him. Now without a batman. Rain came down heavily 

so turned in.  

 

 

February 5: This morning went up to Brigade GHQ to see about a horse, as the one I had 

from the Dorsets, they would not allow to leave their lines without authority. 

 

Went for a long stroll afterwards down towards Gaza. I got a glimpse of it last night through 

a cleft in a hill here, which the Turks were defending. It looks very fine at a distance. I could 

see the white tall buildings gleaming in the sunlight this morning. 

                     
262 bivouac 

263 Walter Douglas Lidderdale (1876-1952) is listed as a Lieutenant (later Captain) in the 

Dorset Yeomanry. Born in Kensington, London, Lidderdale as a young man worked as a 

farmer/rancher in Texas and South Africa. On the outbreak of WWI, he sold his farm in 

the Orange Free State, enlisted in the Natal Carbineers and served in the occupation of 

German South West Africa. At the end of that campaign, he travelled to England and 

commissioned into the Dorset Yeomanry. He served in Palestine and Syria as a squadron 

commander and was awarded the Military Cross. 

After the war, Lidderdale returned to England and worked for the rest of his life on the 

Sherborne Castle estate. He continued to serve with the Dorset Yeomanry as a territorial 

until 1934, when he retired as a Lieutenant-Colonel 

(http://www.lidderdale.com/gen011.html) 

264 Genesis 10:19 et al 
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February 6: Took a long walk this morning up towards a belt of trees in the SE distance. I 

found it was a sort of field enclosed by a cactus hedge. In the afternoon, I went down towards 

Gaza again. Got close to the older part of the city. Here the buildings are all of cob walls. 

 

I saw several Bedouins about. Sometimes with camels & sometimes with donkeys. They are 

always indescribably filthy. Men wear headdress with a couple of pieces of rope round crown 

of head & the better off among them a striped blanket of camels or goats hair. Women long 

dirty gown & headdress of dirty stuff. 

 

 

February 7: Bathurst, Mc’Murich & I went over Ally El Mentar today. It is honeycombed 

with trenches & they are all protected up the steep sides of the hill by numberless cactus 

hedges of enormous strength & thickness. It must have been a fearful place to attack & I can 

now fully understand what the press references to the cactus hedge of Gaza mean.265 All 

around is a perfect labyrinth of them making little square fields of about quarter of an acre. 

The fields are all green now, but in all probability they will be very quickly burnt up. We just 

managed to get about a bit between showers. 

 

 

February 8: Our squadrons are out every day on salvage work getting all the wood & iron 

sheets & wire & all material that went to make our defence line around here. Gaza, shelled 

from shore & sea, must have been a positive inferno for those within it, for Ali El Muntar266 

is steep sided & all around is pitted like Cookhouse Ravine with shell holes. 

 

It still rains & the ground around us is a veritable morass. Even in the rain the Bedouins 

come to sell their oranges. I suppose they have stolen them from orchards & have a great 

store laid by. They are dreadful thieves. They have several times been raided in their 

encampments for stealing the identification pegs put on our graves. 

 

Oranges are very cheap here. They tell me at home Jaffa oranges are 7d each yet around 

camp we can get 5 beauties for a piastre & over at the places where they have a sort of crude 

market they sell them at 8 for a piastre. 

 

The Bedouin encampments are very crude affairs. I have ridden round several. I understand 

that some Sheikhs are wealthy but the Bedouins around here are as poor as can be. They live 

in bivouacs of blankets, made I understand out of camel’s or goat’s hair. How they live I 

cannot conceive. The ground here though once the rich corn plains of Philistia is cultivated 

but very little. When it is worked, the surface is only scratched with a wooden plough drawn 

by a donkey or a camel or both. 

 

When we went round their encampment on the hills the other day I noticed that they hadn't 

even trenches round their bivouacs so that they must be lying in pools of water when it rains 

                     
265 Gaza was occupied by British and Dominion forces in November 1917 after fierce 

fighting 
266 High ground on the SE fringe of Gaza 
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& it has rained of late. For days it has been coming down in drumfire fashion on our bivies & 

in mine because of the defective sheets I now have, it has been raining almost as much inside 

as out. All my things are as damp as can be. 

 

 

February 11: It broke into fine weather this morning I am glad. For all the changes of 

underclothing I had in my valise are soaking wet & it is a chance to dry them. 

 

Yesterday I could hold no services because of the rain, a few came but the ground was 

nothing but puddles, so they could not sit down. 

 

The sight is fine now. The sun is out. In the distance is the line of the Judean Hills in which 

Jerusalem nestles & away on my right facing north are the hills of Moab plainly seen. 

Between us & them lie the Dead Sea. The plain on which we are camped stretches right away 

to the foot of the Judean hills. 

 

 

February 12: Yesterday I went up to see a dismantled "tank" about four miles away. It is a 

huge monster stuck in a trench & it has been badly battered by Turkish guns. 

 

Today the new vet Reilly & I went into Gaza. It is exactly like a city of the dead. We climbed 

the minaret of one of the mosques. Some of the mosques are badly knocked about for we had 

discovered that they were veritable ammunition dumps. I got a spoon & Turkish horseshoe 

from the heaps of debris. 

 

Every day now I go for a ride about here. Wherever one goes the ground is strewn with 

human remains. Some of the fellows have discs on & they have been properly buried by the 

sanitary squads. One sees bits of equipment too all over the place. Now a cartridge belt, then 

a magazine of a machine gun, a bayonet scabbard & mixed up with it all, the bone of a 

horses leg or a mans or a few ribs or a skull. I have seen some with the hair still on them. 

 

 

February 14: Beit Hanoun Indian camp 

 

Bathurst & I rode up to a village about 6 miles from here this morning. Beit Hanoun.267 On 

our left was the Indian hospital, the North Lancashire Labour Battalion who had been in East 

Africa & an Indian Brigade.268 We have just heard that 22nd Brigade269 is coming up to join 

us & that we are not going back to Bela. 

 

Coming back from Beit Hanoun, we had some lovely gallops. So far it has been delightful 

weather this week since Sunday. 

 

                     
267 4 miles NE of Gaza 
268 20th Indian brigade 
269 Probably 22nd Mounted brigade, part of the Yeomanry Mounted Division   
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Some blankets I drew from gun stores are full of lice. I have had to sprinkle them with N.C.I. 

powder. How it smells. 

 

 

February 15: Two things happened today. Thompson left us to go home on leave. I am sorry 

for I find him a most charming fellow. 

 

Some of the camels attached to the Ambulance were taken off the establishment. I don't 

suppose we shall need them much now that the desert is left behind but they will be a real 

loss when we are moving for I am told that each camel carries a load of about 300 pounds. I 

figure about 40 camels therefore to equal a ten ton truck. How on earth the Turks managed 

their campaign across the Sinai desert with  only camel transport I don't know. 

 

 

February 16: Colonel Moore was telling me today of the time when he was stung by a 

scorpion. He had changed his breeches & went to see the General who was not well. He put 

his hand in his breeches pocket to take out his thermometer. He felt a very sharp prick, as 

though he had alighted on a needle in his pocket, & put his hand in a second time, again the 

prick & then after investigation he found a scorpion in the pocket which had stung him twice. 

For a time he had a fearful arm all swollen & discoloured but eventually he completely 

recovered. 

 

 

February 17: Fine this morning with a strong wind blowing. While waiting for morning 

service Bull rolled up. He has been away on a course. He is the son of our Colonel’s old 

partner in practice. I am favourably impressed by him. 

 

Had my first service this morning. Owing to inspections etc. all services are voluntary. In the 

morning about 30 men came & Lieutenants Mc’Murich, Walton & Holland of Dorsets. In the 

evening about the same number & Lieutenant Reece of the Dorsets. He is a bit of a dramatist. 

We had a most impressive service. Service at 1730 hours but men’s tea was only at 1715 

hours so we were late. Night fell & I preached my sermon under a bright Syrian Moon. 

 

 

February 18: Beilby told a good story today, which illustrated the spontaneous wit of the 

men. 

 

At night time in the darkness a Yorkshire Cavalry Regiment passes an Infantry Regiment on 

the road. The infantry hailed them. 

"Who are you?"  

"The West Riding" was the reply "And who are you?" 

and immediately came the retort "The Dukes walking" 

 

Strolled over Gaza in the afternoon. What a depressing place it is now, mosques wrecked, 

houses, the Post Office with all its telegrams stationary books etc. scattered, all looking as 

though the inhabitants had quickly fled. 
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February 19: It is still fine I spent all the day nearly getting from the Dorsets the kit which I 

had left behind at Bela, & digging out my bivouac & erecting some new bivy sheets. It has 

now given me quite a comfortable dwelling. That is as comfortable as one can get under 

these circumstances. In digging in my bivy I came across one of those horrid yellow 

centipedes that abound here. This is one of the horrors of sleeping here. The number of 

poisonous crawling things that infest the ground the knowledge of which so often plays on 

the imagination. 

 

 

February 20: Raining again this morning. Last night the Brigade YMCA marquee arrived & 

I spent a little time there with the men & in chatting with the leader, one Greenhalge from 

Oldham. 

 

Our own General, General Godwin270 came down to see Colonel Moore this morning. He 

was out so I chatted with him for quite a long time. They are now constantly blowing up the 

shells lying around here. It is like the guns once again.  

 

 

February 21: Today I rode down to the 22nd Brigade who are now about 4 miles towards 

Bela. I was introduced to General Fitzgerald271 of the 22nd272 & to General Clarke273 of the 

7th. General Fitzgerald is a dear grey haired old gentleman, but General Clarke appears 

young & very alert. 

 

 

February 22: It was day of manoeuvres today. The 22nd were supposed to be holding a hill a 

few miles SE of the village Beit Hanoum. Our Brigade & the Indian Brigade near were 

attacking. A number of tickets were served out to men & officers beforehand, stating that if 

they had certain wounds which were described on the ticket or were unconscious or dead etc. 

The Ambulance thus came into action. I went with them. First we left part of Ambulance 

about 3 miles from main scene of action, which was to be the main dressing station. I went 

on then with the waggons, which were doing the picking up. It was a splendid sample of 

                     
270 Brigadier General C. A. C. Godwin 

271 Percy Desmond FitzGerald (1873-1933) was born in Australia, the son of a wealthy 

brewer. He moved to England as a young man and joined the army, initially serving in the 

Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment), before transferring to the cavalry. The highlight of his 

military career was his command of the 5th Mounted Brigade during the Sinai and 

Palestine campaign. 

(https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/

Percy_Desmond_FitzGerald.html) 

272 22nd Mounted brigade 
273 Goland Vanhalt Clark (1875–1944) was born at Denstone in Staffordshire. He was 

educated at Winchester School and was commissioned into the army in 1896. He served in 

the Boer War and during WWI commanded the 7th Mounted brigade during the Palestine 

campaign. Clark was also a noted ornthologist 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goland_Clarke) 

https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/Buffs_(Royal_East_Kent_Regiment).html
https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/5th_Mounted_Brigade.html
https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign.html
https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign.html
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cavalry engagement & was a good experience for me. After a few hours on the battlefield, 

talking to men supposedly hit, asking them if they were dead & so on. 

 

I came back with Mitchel my batman. We met some Bedouin girls who tried to sell us 

oranges. They were the best looking I have yet seen, but were spoiled by tattooed faces & 

coloured fingers. 

 

February 24: Some of the men around here are rather fine in appearance most of them with a 

little beard & piercing eyes. They do not look like customers I would like to meet alone any 

distance from camp. These around here are pretty poor. They wear a striped blanket of 

camel’s or goat’s hair. A part of it is drawn over the head & that portion bound around with 

two or three pieces of rope. It is an imitation of the real thing, rope of woven hair which is 

worn around the head-piece of the richer Arabs. I haven't seen any yet but on the Beersheeba 

side some of our lot did. 

 

Colonel Moore was telling me today about a few Sheikhs that came in to tea with them after 

giving them some splendid hare hunting with their wonderfully fine greyhounds. Their 

horsemanship too was superb though I have seen no horses about here with the Bedouins, 

only camels & donkeys. The donkeys are remarkable little creatures though. It is amazing 

what work they can do. We have about 16 on the strength of the Ambulance & 84 camels. 

 

Tommy kicked me today. I went to try to catch him, fortunately it was a short kick. Teeth 

came today from Picton. 

 

 

February 26: The story Colonel Moore told me was that when the Sheikhs were in the mess 

to tea he thought to amuse what he thought were simple sons of the desert, so he showed 

them this wrist watch, an ordnance one about 25/- & asked them in sign language to listen. 

Very courteously one of them listened & smiled showing his gleaming teeth & then pulled 

out from his breast a beautiful gold chronometer worth about 60 guineas. 

 

 

February 27: As we were settling in [the] mess tonight a communication came in from 

Brigade HQ to the effect that the enemy had taken Jerusalem again, had brought up great 

reinforcements & that the infantry were in rapid retreat at Der Saned[?] & we were in a 

perilous situation. It made me do some furious thinking for some minutes & I felt that we 

were all caught like rats in a trap, until the Colonel finished the joke by explaining that it was 

only part of an examination scheme from HQ by which every company was asked what he 

would do in a certain detailed situation. 

 

 

February 28: Took service at YMCA tonight. 

 

During day I went over to the Bedouin camp behind 20 H.A Brigade.274 The men seemed to 

do nothing all the morning. All the men of that encampment except one sat in a corner of a 

field, indolently chatting. The exception was laying in another field where two girls were 

                     
274 20 Horse Artillery Brigade attached to Yeomanry Mounted Division 
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working, apparently they were his wives. They were weeding. It was back breaking work but 

if they ceased for a moment he spoke & they had to bend to it again. For a few moments, he 

went into the field & then the girls slipped off, one of them wriggling along the ground so 

that she should not be seen through the cactus hedge. 

 

Another day when Bathurst & I had ridden a few miles beyond the tank, which was smashed 

by the Turks about 3 miles from here. When quite 6 miles away we met two stalwart 

Bedouins & a girl walking in the direction of Gaza. They were all as every Bedouins I have 

yet seen. The poor girl looked wretchedly tired & she carried on her head what looked like a 

bed & was apparently of some considerable weight. She was carrying it when we met them 

& when an hour or so later we saw them passing our camp at Gaza she was still carrying it, 

looking ready to drop & those two great Bedouin men walking beside her with swinging 

strides & with absolutely no burden at all. I felt as though I could kick them! 

 

 

 

 

MARCH  1918 

 

 

March 2: I lectured tonight in YMCA marquee to a crowded audience of men, & about 20 

officers at the 22nd brigade. An official Church of England parade had been ordered with 

Divisional back up & some at my service had been compelled to attend an hour before. Each 

unit had to send so many & if they were not Church of England they must still go. 

“Mohammedanism”. The lecture was under the aegis of the Brigade entertainment 

committee & seemed to be very much appreciated. 

 

 

March 3: I had capital services today at 8th Brigade, 6th Brigade & 22nd & spoke again here 

at 6th to a great crowd in the evening. 

 

 

March 4: What a country this is for baksheesh, no business can be done in a straightforward 

way. I noticed if even when the men bought oranges from the Bedouins, the oranges were say 

4 for a piastre. The men invariably asks the Bedouins for 1 over as baksheesh & practically 

always gets it. 

 

Went for a long ride across the country towards tank this afternoon with Mc’Murich. We 

bore to the left towards another Bedouin encampment. Riding is very dangerous in this 

country because constantly one is coming across open cisterns gaping in the ground quite 

unprotected most of them empty. 

 

These I suppose are the cisterns referred to in the Bible as the cisterns that hold no water.  

 

 

March 5: This morning I went down to Gaza station to get a bottle of communion wine from 

the main supply depot. Returning I met Bathurst & we went into a grove on the side of the 
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road leading to Gaza town. It was wildly luxuriant & made me think of the frequent reference 

in the Bible to the much desired "vineyards & olive groves.” There were vines & olives 

there, orange lemon & almond trees. The bloom was on the orange & almond trees & the 

fruit on the lemon trees. The garden however had a neglected appearance for it had 

previously been carefully cultivated by inhabitants of Gaza, which is now as a city of the 

dead. The garden too bore the signs of war, for trees were uprooted & shell holes 

everywhere. 

 

 

March 7: All around here is a tent population of Bedouins their tents are wretched affairs. 

Just a few skins & blankets on poles very like a low class gypsy encampment at home, only 

as a rule in this case there are hundreds of them together. We have a small encampment just 

behind Divisional Headquarters & another behind the 20th HA. 

 

While lying in a field watching some Bedouin girls working, one old Bedouin came & sat 

down by me. He evidently wanted to get baksheesh. He commenced by pulling up his skirt & 

showing me a festering suppurating wound on his leg. 

 

 

March 8: Went down to 22nd Brigade & 7th this morning & put in orders for Sunday. 

Rumours are abroad of our moving on Tuesday. We are going up on the sand I am sorry to 

say, between land & the sea. I am afraid of more eye trouble. Probably we have a great deal 

of fighting before us. 

 

 

March 9: Today Willis, Bathurst, Greenhalge of the YMCA, Sergeant Pickard [or Richard] 

& I went to Urn Gerar,275 a ride of about seven miles from here. It is the site of the wells & 

of the scene between Abimelech & Isaac described in Genesis 26th. 

 

We rode through a wild undulating country passing just a few Bedouins with camels. 

Crossed at last the Wadi Gerar & about 3/4 mile further on we came to the real object of our 

ride, a piece of mosaic about 30 feet square. It is now enclosed & a few Egyptian policemen 

were in charge. A little baksheesh & they brushed away the dust, which protected the mosaic. 

It was very beautiful, the pattern being that of birds. About 2 feet square in size done in 

colour, flamingos, pelicans etc. It seemed to be a relic of the crusading period, a floor of a 

church or a villa. 

 

Coming home, we were riding at a furious gallop & coming suddenly to a trench, my horse 

jumped high in the air & nearly threw me. I was thrown up off his back but alighted on it 

again & though having lost the stirrups & still going at medium gallop I clung on by the reins 

though half over the horses side till I recovered myself. 

 

 

March 10: Went up to 8th Brigade276 this morning, had service & communion, then to 

7th.277 I had the same in tent there. Then down to 22nd but no service through a mistake. 

                     
275 Nahal Gerar is a seasonal river 7 miles SE of Gaza 
276 8th Mounted Brigade, attached to the Yeomanry Mounted Division 
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Lunched with Major Buchanan,278 Colonel of 22nd Ambulance. In the evening had a fine 

service here in the YMCA tent at the 6th. Lieutenant Blackman279 of the 

Buckinghamshire’s280 spoke. I had many deep feelings as we sang hymns. So much like a 

commentary of all I have already seen in this country. 

 

 

March 11: Yesterday coming down from 8th Brigade, I passed the most respectable looking 

native women I have yet seen. They were dressed from head to foot in clean new looking 

dark blue cloth with the "mandeel”: a nice white cloth across the face only the eyes peeping 

out. One was walking & the other riding a donkey, they looked quite nice. 

 

Getting ready to move today, & Patton281 the Church of England Padre has gone to ask the 

General if we can go with our batman via Lachish282 & join Brigade at Majdal. 

 

 

March 12: The General consented to our expedition & at 0730 hours Patton, two armed 

batmen, Ramsay, the Buckinghamshire’s interpreter & myself set off. We were in full 

marching kit so that made heavy going. We trotted & cantered for hours. Nevertheless it was 

very fine coming to rise after rise with fresh horizon spreading out before us. The first village 

we came to was Huj,283 just a dried mud wall village of Bedouins. We halted there to take 

bearings with map & compass. The village of Simsim284 was on our left. Then we entered a 

very wild stretch of country & saw no more people until we were approaching Lachish. It 

was a series of 

 

                                                              
277 7th Mounted Brigade, Desert Mounted Corp Reserve 
278 Possibly A. L. Buchanan, listed in 1918 as a Major and Colonel in the Australian Army 

Medical Corp 
279 George Alfred Blackman is listed in 1914 as Lieutenant in the Buckinghamshire 

Yeomanry 
280 Attached to the 6th Mounted brigade 
281 J. V. Patton (b. 1885), care of the Bank of New South Wales, Threadneedle Street, 

London and of 8 Princess Square, Bayswater, London, was formally interviewed for the 

army chaplaincy in December 1915. He was educated in Australia and his chaplaincy 

record card is annotated “Australian – Colonial accent”. The principal chaplain of the EEF 

(Egyptian Expeditionary Force] noted on the back of the record card on 21 November 

1918 – “Independent, hardworking Australian. Thoughtful preacher. Good lecturer. Inured 

to rough life.”  The record card is marked “60th Div[ision]” –one of the units of the EEF.  

(https://www.chaplains-museum.co.uk/entity/140498-iv-patton?q=Patton) 
282 Tel Lachish:  Site of an ancient Near East city located in the Shephelah region 

of Israel between Mount Hebron and the Mediterranean coast 
283 Huj: Village (now depopulated) shown on a 1918 map of Northern Sinai and Palestine 

as approximately 6 miles E. of Gaza (https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view)   
284 Simsim: Village (now depopulated) shown on a 1918 map of Northern Sinai and 

Palestine as approximately 3 miles N. of Huj (https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view)3 

miles N. of Huj 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Near_East
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shephelah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Hebron
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view
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[The following text as far as “which devotees” is written alongside 19 January] 

 

hills & very deep ravines, winding like snakes through what is called on the map, the "Arab" 

Highlands or something. 

 

While still in that desolate region it came to rain, the sky was dark & it looked a hundred 

times more desolate. While in these rugged hills we got the wind up a bit for we heard a 

succession of shots coming from the first village we struck. Rifle shots, then the sound of 

women cheering & our Egyptian interpreter said he thought it was a wedding & that they 

were using rifles they had picked up from our battlefields to celebrate. 

 

Finally we came to a lonely mud house & two Arabs showed us Tell El Hessi285 through the 

mist. We gave them cigarettes. Then as we went over the last rise & Lachish, the high green 

hill burst into sight. We saw Arabs, 3 on strutting camels & one on a white Arab steed going 

like mad towards a Bedouin encampment as though there was something doing. Our 

interpreter said he suspected mischief. Genner had already warned us that he was shot at 

somewhere near here. Probably they rushed off at sight of troops to warn their friend to 

conceal any contraband arms. 

 

We watered & lunched at the foot of the great Green Tell which marks the site of Lachish.286 

A couple of Bedouin boys standing near us. Then we climbed the Tell & a wonderful stretch 

of rich land seemed to lie eastward. Then we set off for Eglon (Aiglan) only about 1 and ½ 

miles away. It was another Green Tell with a tomb on the top, which is the shrine of Nabi 

Eglon having bit of rag which devotees 

 

[The following text as far as “cultivated by Bedouins” is written alongside 23 January] 

 

had placed there. Two Bedouins of whom we asked a number of questions showed us the 

Tell. We gave them cigarettes. One was a Soudanese who had become a Bedouin. He had the 

Soudan features, thick lips etc. The other wore a great kneet, red head-dress with two fine 

coils of hair & two splendid braids in addition coming far down his back. We let them look 

through our field glasses & they were as delighted as children pointing out familiar objects & 

laughing to each other. 

 

A little further on a Sheikh met us & through Ramsey asked us to be his guests for the night. 

No thanks. At this point we lost our way a little & wandered over miles & miles of land 

cultivated by Bedouins. 

 

[The following text as far as “dates, almonds &” is written alongside 31 January] 

 

                     
285 Tell el-Hesi: Archaeological site in Israel, approximately 15 miles E. of Gaza 
286 Tel Lachish: Archaeological site, approximately 5 miles E. of Tell el-Hesi 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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At last we saw the sea. It was a welcome sight, then we saw a village which we thought to be 

Beit Tina. It turned out to be Qaukaber,287 quite a nice little village. 

 

A young man dressed in western clothes with fez said he was a Christian & that his people 

were refugees from Gaza & were living in the village. He refused a tip for showing us the 

way & begged us to take tea with his people. We entered the village & Patton, Ramsay & I 

went into a room. Chairs were placed for us on a raised dais the Syrians however sat cross-

legged & the Sheikh of the village also had to be present. It was typically eastern the way the 

village crowded round the door & stared at us. There was no window. We were given very 

hot tea, dates, almonds & 

 

[The following text as far as “by saying that the” is written on the opening memoranda page 

in the volume] 

 

sliced oranges. The flies however were appalling. 

 

The father of the family had been Chief of the finance of Gaza. One son spoke a little 

English, having been educated by Dr Stirling288 of the Church Missionary Society at Gaza. 

He was very solicitous to learn whether his teacher was still alive. The rest however spoke 

Greek, so I was quite at home. We asked many questions, learned that the purchase price of 

land was about £1 an acre & that renting was usually upon an agreement of, say, 1/3 of the 

crop. We took the photographs of all the family outside the house after tea, & inadvertently 

put the Sheikh among them. They refused however to be taken with him & our interpreter 

had to mollify him (so he afterwards told me) by saying that the picture was too small to take 

them all in. Then we started for the main track. We had a sort of track now & were glad, for 

it had been going cross country all day & were tired out. We saw Askelon in the distance 

now & then soon came to Mejdel. We found the Division was a mile or two further on & we 

got in about 10, having done about 50 miles in the day. I was quite sore. 

 

 

March 13: I was very stiff & sore but we had to be up early this morning for the Division 

started from our camp about 2 miles above El Mejdel at 8am. Yesterday I saw Askelon as we 

[unreadable text] from Quakaber. 

 

We trekked slowly this morning. Had just a little rain but it was quite fine as we passed 

Ashdod (Esdud). Wwe were only a few hundred yards from it. The ground all round it was 

beautifully cultivated. It was a pretty sight with its white buildings. Several white people 

(Syrians & Jews) were out selling oranges as well as the Bedouins. Some of the buildings of 

the newest part were red brick. We were going to ride over to it but it was out of bounds, so 

                     
287 Kaukabah: Village (now depopulated) shown on a 1918 map of Northern Sinai and 

Palestine as approximately 7 miles E. of Ashkelon (https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-

234279773/view) 
288 Dr Robert Stirling worked in Gaza at the English Hospital from 1893 to 1917 

(http://www.ampltd.co.uk/digital_guides/church_missionary_society_archive_general/edit

orial%20introduction%20by%20rosemary%20keen.aspx) 

https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view
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Bull told us. Beit Duras289 was in the distance on our right. It is a Jewish colony one of those, 

which Rothschild has helped. Most of those working on the land however were Arabs. It 

seems as though the Jewish proprietors will not do much. 

 

After Esdud the country was very uninteresting. Sand dunes on our left & a very tiring 

site[sic] from now on. We got in to our camping ground the Wadi Sukeira290 about 1200 

hours but were hanging about for nearly an hour before we could pitch camp. 

 

 

March 14: This afternoon I went down with Beelby to the harbour at the mouth of the Wadi 

Way. It was the most interesting sight. We were landing stores in surfboats. 

 

Hundreds of E.L.C natives were working in gangs with a Rais or Jemindar as they call them 

in India with his two thronged whip over each gang. One gang was pulling up the surf boat as 

it came in on the crest of the wave, another unloading & another pushing the surf boats off 

the sand. When they got them afloat some of them were nearly overturned by the breakers. 

On the way down we passed an ancient well, with the primitive horizontal wheel apparatus 

for pumping up water, the pole being pushed around by 3 Egyptian labourers. 

 

 

March 15. Friday. Genner got oranges for mess today at 10 for one piastre. Most of these 

oranges have been stolen by those Bedouins from orchards where the people have fled.  

 

Khamsin291 blowing today, & the air is full of a fine dust. 

 

 

March 16: Saturday. Furious storms blowing today. I have to wear my mackintosh inside my 

bivy to prevent getting wet through. When these drumfire storms are pouring, my sheets are 

very defective & all my things are damp. 

 

Between the storms I went over to a Bedouins camp which is in a hollow near here, about 

200 yards away. In that waste sandy ground between us there is an abundance of flowers - 

Tiger lilies, Arum lilies, they are in clumps every few feet & we tread them under foot. 

 

 

March 17: Terrible night & terrible morning. Raining like fury. Everything dirty & wet & 

mud up to the knees nearly. Most of the units have shifted their horse lines onto the sand. I 

killed a scorpion in Beelby’s bivy this morning. A little black beast about six inches long if 

straightened out, very like a lobster with curved tail & front claws or pincers. As I killed him 

I saw the yellow sting coming out of his tail as he curved it round the stick trying to strike. 

Among the flowers I have seen in the country so far are fine specimens of Black Arum Lily, 

Lupins, Anemones, & a sort of Sand Poppy. Marguerites, Irises, Tulips, all growing wild. 

                     
289 Bayt Daras or Beit Duras: Village (depopulated) 20 miles NE northeast of Gaza 
290 Nahr Sukareir: Coastal feature shown on a 1918 map of Northern Sinai and Palestine 

as approximately 12 miles N. of Ashkelon (https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view) 
291 Khamsin, chamsin or hamsin is a dry, hot, sandy local wind affecting Egypt; similar 

winds, blow in other parts of North Africa and the Arabian Peninsula 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaza_City
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234279773/view
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_local_winds
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabian_Peninsula
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March 24: Had a remarkable fine service in the evening. I spoke on Hosanna in the Highest. 

We have decided to hold service all through this week, Holy Week. 

 

Our little monkey mascot of the Ambulance is a little rascal. I give him a very wide berth as 

he has a penchant for leaping up pulling off a persons spectacles & putting them on his own 

nose. 

 

 

March 26: Wallis, Mc’Murich, Greenhalge & I set off for Kafra292 this afternoon. We passed 

through Beshat, an Arab village about 4 miles from camp. I took a couple of photos there of 

some very picturesque village Arabs drawing water from a well with the big wooden water 

wheel. From here, Kafra looked beautiful in the distance. It is populated by Russian Jews 

who were financed by the Rothschilds. The Synagogue was badly knocked about by our 

shells. 

 

We had tea there in a nice clean place, a sort of restaurant. When we left there we found 

another stone village a few miles away, Akir293 (Ekron) another Jewish colony. Then we 

started off for Mugir Ridge294 where the Yeomanry had a great battle.295 We had to cross a 

Wadi in spate. Wallis went first. He got swamped & his horse had to swim. We tried another 

place. I went first & through lifting my feet up I only got just a little wet. It was getting late 

so we started home. 

 

 

March 27: Magnificent lecture was given to us by Father Northorpe of the 22nd this evening. 

When speaking of Samson he told a very good yarn. He said when he was at Gaza & first 

heard the crowd of jackals howling (Palestinian foxes) he laughed as he thought of an old 

country man to whom the incident of Samson & the foxes constituted a difficulty. He said to 

his pastor: 

 

"Oh! about those foxes" 

 

"Well what about those foxes" 

 

"Well 300 foxes, why there baint 300 foxes in the whole of England" 

 

 

March 28: A very good story in the Egyptian Gazette today about the Australians. One 

Tommy said to another: 

 

                     
292 Kafra: Village (depopulated) located 8 miles SE of Ramla  
293 Akir: Village 5 miles SE of Ramla. Site of the modern Israeli city of Kiryat Ekron 
294 El Mughar: Ridge 2 miles SW of Akir 
295 The Battle of Mughar Ridge took place on 13 November 1917 during the Southern 

Palestine Offensive of the Sinai and Palestine Campaign  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Palestine_Offensive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Palestine_Offensive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
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"Chum I hear the Australians were in Jerusalem on Christmas day”. 

 

“I'll betcher the shepherds watched their flocks that night." 

 

 

Another by Hatfield the cashier. A dear old Padre at HQ Desert Mounted Corps,296 

discovered a mosaic (afterwards shipped to British Museum) at Sholat [Shellal].297 He said 

he believed it was floor of crusading church built over St. George. They chiffed him in mess, 

saying if he produced the saints body, they would believe him. He actually did come across a 

body in digging298 & wired to headquarters "Found body of dead Saint" They wired back 

"No trace of trooper Saint in records. please arrange burial & forward red disc to this office 

& green disc to Graves registration as per GROXYZ." 

 

 

March 29: Hard at it all the morning & in the afternoon saw Holmes about going to 

Jerusalem. It was all off about going in the car, so I applied for a few days leave commencing 

with Monday. Wallis said he would come so I am looking forward to it. Heard today that 

Division is to be broken up. 2 regiments of each Brigade to be turned into machine gunners 

& go to France. We move to Bela on Monday to disband. 

 

 

 

APRIL  1918 

 

 

April 1: Yesterday in preparation for move so only had morning services & communion. 

 

Wallis & I with some biscuits & bully [beef] started off at 0215 hours this morning. We had 

to wait however for the train at Sukeria station till 4am. It was cold in the carriage, but as it 

got light & we passed Bir Salaam the smell in the air was the sweetest I ever experienced. 

Looking out we saw the richest orange, lemon, almond etc. groves. 

 

We arrived Ludd299 0600 hours & walked to station of old Turkish line. After waiting till 

1030 (during which I had good view of the old town) (It was awfully cold & raining a bit 

                     
296 Reverend William Maitland Woods (1864-1927), senior chaplain to the ANZAC 

Mounted Division 
297 During the second battle of Gaza, on 17 April 1917, Australian soldiers near the 

settlement of Shellal discovered a mosaic partially uncovered by Turkish troops. Created 

in AD 561 - 562 during the reign of the Emperor Justinian, the Shellal mosaic is regarded 

as an extraordinary example of Byzantine art. After an investigation by William Maitland 

Woods, divisional chaplain and keen amateur archaeologist, the Mosaic was removed and 

is now held in the art collection of the Australian War Memorial in Campbell, Australia 

(https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/blog/the-shellal-mosaic) 
298 Woods discovered a chamber under the mosaic containing human bones. He concluded 

from the accompanying inscription that these were the bones of St George, although this 

has now been disproved 
299 Ludd (modern spelling Lod) 
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too) the R.T.O said no-one could travel on the line. Went up to Broad Gauge Station & Staff 

Officer L of C300 said same. Finally found only way was to travel by motor lorry in stages. 

First stage was Ramleh.301 Waited 1/2 hour in village there. 

 

 

On through very ordinary & not rich country in another lorry in which we lay on sacks of 

chaff to Latron.302 It was a bleak day & raining & this was about the most cheerless spot I 

have seen for a long time. 

 

We were told there would be no other motors to Jerusalem that day & we felt pretty rotten, 

but after feeding behind a stonewall on biscuits & bully, about 2pm. an odd lorry came, then 

we began the climb to Jerusalem along a wonderfully winding road through deep ravines & 

on the sheer side of high hills. We passed Lifta,303 Onah & Ayan, Cara,304 the birthplace of 

John the Baptist, & at 1700 hours we came between barren dirty looking buildings. It was the 

entrance to Jerusalem & not at all imposing from this side. A few of the houses had glazed 

windows. 

 

We reached the Hotel Fast305 in time to get some tea. We could get no bread here & have to 

eat biscuits instead. 

 

 

April 2: Tuesday. Had arranged last night for the hotel clerk as guide at 12/- for day & also 

for a two pony broken down carriage to take us to Bethlehem. For carriage we paid £1. 

Started 0830. Very uninteresting country on way out. About 6 miles, halfway, we went into 

tomb of Rachel.306 Site is authentic with a more modern domed tomb over it. Close by we 

saw part of stone aqueduct in which water went to city from pools of Solomon. 

 

Passed several women in Bethlehem costume going into city. They had white sheet over 

head & front, the married women's head-dress being poked up by a sort of crown underneath. 

 

Bethlehem [is] a little cleaner than other villages, workshops making curios on both sides of 

street. Church of Nativity at end of [an] open square with a fine facade. We went past three 

chapels, Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox & Armenian. Several priests in each of them, then 

                     
300 Lines of communication 
301 Ramla, 2 miles S. of Ludd 
302 Latrun, 10 miles SE of Ramla and 15 miles W. of Jerusalem 

303 2 miles W. of Jerusalem 
304 Ein Kerem or Ain Karim: Village approximately 2 miles SW. of Jerusalem  
305 Large hotel (100 rooms) on Jaffa Road, north of Jaffa Gate, originally named Hotel 

Howard, but renamed Hotel Fast after Abraham Fast, who acquired the property in 1907. 

The American Colony Photographic Service had offices on the ground floor of the Hotel. 

Many of the lantern slides in the Gibbon collection were sourced from the American 

Colony 

306 Rachel's Tomb, located on the northern outskirts of Bethlehem, is the alleged burial 

place of the matriarch Rachel  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rachel
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went down steps into birth grotto. The chapels above had many hanging lamps, but the cave 

was feebly lit by a few incense burning lamps. In the darkness a British sentry was standing. I 

stooped down & read the brass plate stating in Latin that "Here Jesus Christ was born of the 

Virgin Mary." Then out into the sunshine again & after strolling around Bethlehem & buying 

curios, we started back. Away about 2 miles down the broad valley from Bethlehem, we saw 

a green patch, the field of Boaz.307 

 

Got to Hotel Fast for lunch & at table was an A.S.C officer, who offered to take us in his car 

near Mount of Olives. On [the] way we went into the garden tomb discovered by General 

Gordon.308 

 

This impressed me very much as the burial place of our Lord. It was free from all the 

Garishness that spoiled so many of the places, just the simple tomb & garden. I took a photo 

inside the tomb. 

 

From here, we caught a lorry going a round about way to Mount [of] Olives. We got out on 

top close to German Hospice, a magnificent building. We walked the few hundred yards to 

Church of Ascension (where we were to meet our guide). Close by were the Armenian 

Monastery & the Russian Church. 

 

The other buildings on the Mount were only some native houses. There were just a few olive 

trees on the Mount. On one side was a fine view of the city & its walls, on the other a fine 

view of the Dead Sea & the Jordan flowing into it. We also saw Bethany, a simple village a 

short distance away. I had a good sight of the Good Samaritan & the long winding road to 

Jericho, through my glasses. It was all a wonderful panorama of country. 

 

After visiting the Russian Church with its great tower, we started down the steep walk to 

bottom of [the] Mount. Nearly at [the] foot was another fine Russian Church with gilded 

dome. At foot was [the] Garden of Gethsemane under control of Roman Catholics. The 

garden was full of flowers & a priest there very kindly gave us a few. Then we crossed the 

brook Kidron, up a few dirty winding streets, then golden gate now walled up, was pointed 

out & we entered city by gate of Saint Stephen. A few minutes later, we were in temple area. 

Just a bit of surviving wall we saw. Right in the midst of the area were Mosque of Omar & 

the Mosque Al-Aksa which was the Church of Justinian once. 

 

We were very tired but went into the Mosque Omar. It is the most impressive Mosque I have 

been in. A splendidly worked trellis partition encloses in the centre the great rock of 

sacrifices. We went into the cave underneath the rock. In the roof on side of cave was a small 

depression which we were told was made by the head of Mahomet, who used to come here to 

pray & who attempted to rise to heaven in that spot. He found it was the wrong place & 

                     
307 The Field of Boaz is east of the Palestinian town of Beit Sahour, in a shallow valley 

north of the Shepherds’ Field Greek Orthodox Church 
308 The Garden Tomb is a rock-cut tomb in Jerusalem uncovered in 1867 and considered 

by some to be the site of the burial and resurrection of Jesus. The tomb was not in fact 

discovered by the famous Victorian soldier General Charles Gordon (1833-85), but he did 

engage in debate over the site’s significance  
 

http://www.seetheholyland.net/shepherds’-field/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock-cut_tombs_in_ancient_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomb_of_Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resurrection_of_Jesus
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moved to centre of cave, where there is a hole a few feet in diameter & here he went through 

& straight up to Heaven. 

 

Outside the cave on the rock itself were some marks which we were told were the finger 

prints of the Angel Gabriel, who when the rock was rising with Mahomet tried to prevent the 

rock also going up to heaven. The great rock was covered with dust, & it is only swept once a 

year by the chief Moslem Priest, who alone can tread within the railings. The dust is then 

sold as holy dust to pilgrims. The truth is that the hole in the rock was for the blood from the 

sacrifices to flow down. 

 

We had no time to enter the Mosque Al-Aksa. The temple area encloses a huge space but it 

is now surrounded for the most part by dwellings, very tumble down looking places. 

 

We now went up through the city. The street are indescribably filthy, narrow, cobble paved, 

very steep, & the shops dirty alcoves on either side the dwellings the darkest & most 

forbidding looking holes. We passed now the church of the Holy Sepulchre. We were tired & 

from my previous reading not believing in the site & knowing that it was filled with jarring 

sects & time being limited we decided to visit the positively genuine places. 

 

We soon came to the convent of the sisters of Zion.309 Here part of the Ecce Homo Arch310 

where Pilate cried "Behold the Man" still crosses the street. The rest of it we saw behind an 

altar in the convent. It is a mixed nationality convent & a Sister who spoke English took us 

around. She lit a lantern & took us down a flight of stone steps about 10 feet below the level 

of the present street. Here was the Roman pavement of the Praetorium, the Gabbatha of the 

Judgement Hall. The stone floor had games cut out, holes for marbles, squares for a game 

like draughts & a game like fox & geese. Here the Roman soldiers played when whiling 

away the time waiting for the Judgement. 

 

We knew that our Lords feet had trodden here. It was not spoiled. Just the simple pavement. I 

was profoundly impressed here & also at Gordon's Tomb & the Golgotha behind it, but not 

much anywhere else. Most places are so tawdry that I don't think a visit to Jerusalem does the 

average man any good. 

 

In the morning on way to Bethlehem, we had driven across the Valley of Hinnom311 & seen 

Siloam at its foot just below us & the upper pool of Gihon & Mount Zion on which the tower 

of David is close to the Jaffa gate & from where David used to sally forth against the 

Philistines just across the valley & on the little plateau over which we drove. The other little 

peak between Mount Zion & Mount of Olives was Mount Moriah. 

                     
309 Convent of the Congregation of Notre-Dame de Sion, located near to the eastern end of 

the Via Dolorosa, in Jerusalem. 

310 One arch of a Roman gateway, which has a further arch crossing the Via Dolorosa. 

Traditionally, the arch was said to have been part of Herod's Antonia Fortress, alleged to 

be the location of Jesus' trial and of Pontius Pilate's Ecce Homo speech 

311 Modern name for the valley surrounding Jerusalem's Old City, known as Gehanna in 

the bible 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Congregation_of_Notre-Dame_de_Sion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Via_Dolorosa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herod_the_Great
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antonia_Fortress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecce_Homo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_City_(Jerusalem)
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We now got back to the hotel & after tea had a stroll through the Armenian quarter & then 

purchased some more curios before turning in. 

 

 
April 3. Wednesday. This morning we went up to the Calvary behind the garden tomb. From 

the Jericho road it looked quite like a skull. The little knoll being sheer on that side & two 

caves near the top, looking very like eyes. On the top there is now a Moslem cemetery, & 

quite a little grass growing there. 

 

We climbed to the top & the garden of the tomb was now just a few feet below us. 

 

Leaving there we went through one of the city gates & spent a couple of hours threading the 

narrow dirty streets & walking round inside the high walls passing the inside of several gates, 

Damascus gate, Gate of Zion & so on. Then we got our kit & went up to top part of the more 

modern Jerusalem & we waited a couple of hours before the YMCA, until we caught a lorry. 

 

We travelled on it to Ramleh, the home of Joseph of Arimathea. Being on front of lorry we 

now had splendid view of road. It was very cold & threatened to rain. The road was winding 

in marvellous fashion & tremendously steep. The village & hills were most striking. 

 

We got a Ford car from Ramleh, managed to get a little food at Lod & caught train at 1915 

hours. We got to Bela at 1045 hours. It was pitch dark & we plodded through the deep sand 

very tired, trying to find our unit. We came upon the 7th Ambulance at last & they gave us a 

blanket & put us up for the night. 

 

 

April 6: Yesterday morning the 7th Ambulance gave me two horses on which to find our 

units. We found two regiments had given up their horses & they leave here on Sunday. 

 

 

April 7: All the regiments left today except Staffords,312 which are up the line, the Dorsets313 

& the Middlesex. 

 

I got orders to go to “B” mess in the Dorsets today & after a good deal of bother got there at 

7pm. Major Digby,314 their OC. has got back & he seems a decent sort. 

 

 

April 8: They are a nice lot of lads here. Two are United Methodists from Harrogate, 

Thompson315 & Holland. They make me very welcome but the mess is too expensive. I don't 

think I will stay here long if I can help it. It costs nearly £3 a week. They have all sorts of 

                     
312 1/1 Staffordshire Yeomanry 
313 1/1 Queen’s Own Dorset Yeomanry 
314 Frederick James Bosworth Wingfield Digby (1885-1952) is listed as a captain and later 

a major in the Dorset Yeomanry 
315 Possibly John Allan Thompson, who is listed as a lieutenant in the Dorset Yeomanry in 

1914  
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liqueurs & some of them drink them like a beverage. It is largely due to Rees, I think who 

has a private income & he plays up a bit to Major Digby who owned one of the biggest 

hunting packs in Dorset. 

 

 

April 9: One advantage of this camp is that being right on the cliff we get swimming every 

day. I went in yesterday & this morning. If the mess were not so expensive, I would be very 

happy here. Captain Dammers316 too of “A” mess is a splendid sort. 

 

It is so interesting too, to watch the native fisherman on the beach casting their nets. They are 

very expert with them. They carry the light net out into the water until they are up to their 

waists & then with a deft throw they send it yards, afterwards drawing it in, with a string 

which closes the opening of the net. 

 

 

April 10: This morning I went for a ride on Tommy. I struck a new road due east & arrived 

near the 78 General Hospital. Coming back near the E.L.C camp. I wished I had my camera 

with me, for I saw 3 Bedouin harlots sitting under a tree. They had a few fellows standing 

round them talking & they were smoking cigarettes. These are the first of this class among 

natives I have seen up country. I believe the standard among the natives in morality is very 

high. They had their faces very much tattooed & wore the forehead a band of coins & 

bracelets & anklets of brass in profusion. 

 

 

April 11: Today 3 of the Sub[altern]s & myself set off for Gaza, as some of them were 

anxious to secure bulbs of the black lily. We had a good gallop right at the start. Mine is a 

wonderful little cob. Everybody remarks what a picture he looks when he is out. The only 

fault is his very bad shying, but the rascal knows every time he does wrong. We worked for a 

while in the cactus lane & I got a bad prickly pear prickle in my hand. I only got part of it out 

& it stopped my work for the rest of the day. It was most painful for I believe the prickle 

exudes a poisonous juice. 

 

We had lunch at the place for officers down at the station. Station sounds quite civilised but 

it is only a stopping place on the single line. With a hospital of tents here, & a few tents of 

the ordnance department. 

 

We started home about 1600 hours. I understand now that the road which we rode from Gaza 

to Bela is full of ancient interest & that Bela is also of great crusading fame. At Gaza now 

there are many watering troughs & scattered R.E’s HOD units come from all round to water. 

 

 

April 13: Have arranged with a few sisters from the 78th General [Hospital] to take them for 

a ride. A few of us went off with horses. We went to Um Gerar317 but when we got near were 

                     
316 G. M. Dammers is listed as a lieutenant and later captain in the Dorset Yeomanry 
317 Gerar was a Philistine town and district, mentioned in the Book of Genesis, in what is 

today south central Israel  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philistine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Genesis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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not sure of the exact spot. Some Bedouins were harvesting on the side of the Wadi Gerar & I 

rode up to the nearest, a woman, & asked her. I repeated my question twice but she would 

not even look up at me, I suffered because I was a man, for then I asked one of the sisters to 

go & told her how to ask. She went & at once got a reply. 

 

 

April 14: The Indians for the 22nd,318 two regiments of Deccan Horse have already come.319 

 

I took services this morning in YMCA at 6th Mounted, the others from the 8th Mounted 

joining us. Down at 22nd Mounted I had no service owing to the general mix-up & 

movements. In the evening I had a fine service at 6th mounted YMCA. Four of our officers 

came with me & they enjoyed the service immensely. Boon (a C of E) said he had not been 

to a service for years. 

 

 

April 19: A good story of the coinage. One of our officers was telling me of the blunders he 

made through the similarity of the nickel piastre to the milled edge silver five piastre. In 

Cairo one day he drove to the station in a Garry. An ample fare was five piastres & with 

almost a generous air he handed out a nickel piastre positive that it was quite sufficient. The 

Jehu320 protested vehemently, but as they often do, he took little notice, as a Gyppo 

policeman then came up & asked the officer what he had given the cabby. "Five piastres" he 

said. "And plenty good too sir" he said & forthwith gave the cabby a cut with his stick so 

cabby got a beating & piastre for the journey. It was only afterwards the officer discovered 

the difference in coins. 

 

 

April 20: During this morning, I got orders to report at the 74th Division321 at Kantara. 

 

In the afternoon, we went to Um Gerar. Mason, Lovell signalling officer & myself. 

 

I got back at dusk & began to pack at once. A few of the 6th Mounted Field Ambulance 

having heard that I was going came to wish me goodbye. I have been in this mess but a short 

time & I am sorry to leave them. Major Digby & quite a number of the officers came out to 

see me off. It was a dark ride down to the station about 3 miles. The train went at 1200 hours. 

Mitchel came with me & a groom to take back the horses. 

 

 

April 21: We arrived at Kantara about 0400 hours & I got to the YMCA in a lorry. It was not 

open however & I had to wait outside about 2 hours. I got breakfast there at last. Told 

                     
318 22nd Mounted Brigade 
319 On 24 April 1918, the Yeomanry Mounted Division was indianized and its title 

changed from the Yeomanry Mounted Division to the 1st Mounted Division 
320 Carriage driver (see 2 Kings 9:20) 
321 The 74th (Yeomanry) Division was a Territorial Force infantry division formed in 

Palestine in early 1917 from three dismounted yeomanry brigades. It served in the Sinai 

and Palestine Campaign, mostly as part of XX Corps. In May 1918, it was sent to the 

Western Front where it remained until the end of the war 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infantry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Division_(military)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestine_(region)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yeomanry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinai_and_Palestine_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XX_Corps_(United_Kingdom)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
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Mitchell to report at Yeomanry base & after waiting about for a few hours I got my luggage 

on a lorry out to the brigade, which the 74 Division Headquarters just told me to report to. 

They were camped about 3 miles out. 

 

Arrived there. I found Rees Morgan, whom I was relieving, in a terrible funk as the Brigade 

was going to France & he wanted to go with them. He had been with them quite a long time 

& it was quite right that he should. Further, all bivys had been handed in to ordnance & I 

decided that it would be better to go back & sleep on at the YMCA than to sleep on the 

ground. Moreover, as there had been some mistake through Rawcliffe abbreviating Morgan 

to “Chaplain M.O 24 Welsh” & the real M.O had wired that he wished a transfer. The 

Colonel had taken the matter up & efforts were being made to get the posting cancelled. 

 

 

April 22: Monday. I waited about Kantara all day calling a few times at Divisional HQ to 

hear result of negotiations. I met Thompson of “A” Squad Dorsets at Kantara yesterday. An 

awful sandstorm today. Kantara is a wretched place. 

 

 

April 23: I went up to see Rawcliffe today, as Morgan’s posting to 6th Mounted Brigade has 

been cancelled, while nothing has come through about me, so that I am in rather a peculiar 

position. I tried to get a pass from division but failed & I went at my own cost. It meant about 

12/- fare. 

 

I arrived at Cairo about tea time & had some difficulty in finding St David’s buildings where 

Rawcliffe stays. We were later than we should have been too as the train was delayed 

through a sandstorm covering the rails. At last, at the YMCA in Ezbekia [El-Azbakeya] 

gardens I was directed to Rawcliffe, 

 

 

April 24: Returned to Kantara with the 1115. I stayed the night in Cairo & this morning 

thought I had better return to see if anything had arrived for me at Divisional HQ 74. What 

makes the situation very awkward is that the Principal Chaplain (Ferrara a Roman catholic 

for Brigadier Harden is homesick) now lives at Lod which is the railhead. Still the journeying 

is worthwhile for it is most of the way through the land of Goshen & with every inch like a 

market garden. From Cairo almost to Tell El Kebir & the rich appearance of the land, the 

occasional grove of palms the remarkable green, the waving crops, the Fellaheen working 

their mud villages, the symmetrical canal irrigation are all things never to forget. 

 

 

April 25: Went up to see Rawcliffe again. Left Kantara with 0120 for last night as I was 

sitting in the YMCA very late & very tired of all the uncertainty I got a wire to report back to 

8th Mounted brigade. I know that Rawcliffe also was writing about movements & that my 

old crowd were now somewhere in the Jordan Valley & I feared that if I went to join them 

right away, after infinite trouble in getting to them I would discover another chaos of posting 

so I decided to consult Rawcliffe once more. This time I got a chit from Divisional HQ, 

which enabled me to travel free. 
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April 26: Spent day in Cairo making a few purchases & I got my meals at YMCA hostel with 

exception of tea which I had at Groppies. 

 

 

April 27: My hand has been festered for quite a while, but I got the prickly pear prickle that 

went in it at Gaza out this morning. It was about half an inch long  

 

Day walking round Cairo & having a good clean up, hair cut etc. I had tea at Liptons. It is 

considerably cheaper at the YMCA than it would be staying at Shepheards322 or The 

Continental.323 

 

 

April 28: In the morning, I went out with Rawcliffe in a car to a training centre at Zeitern & 

took the service for him then we came back to the Citadel passing through what is called the 

City of the Dead. It consists of houses planned in streets in which the dead are buried & once 

a year the relations come & dwell there, bringing food with them for a few days. 

 

There were also some very fine tombs there called the Tombs of the Kings. It was most 

impressive motoring through those still streets. Then we rode to Nazarieh Hospital where I 

took another service. In the evening I went with Winter to Shorborough[?] Hospital & 

preached there. 

 

 

April 29: Spent day about Cairo & in the evening visited some of the worst parts of the city. 

 

 

April 30: During the afternoon Winter & I went to the "Mooski" as they call it the native 

bazaar quarter & there once more I saw the native jumble, the workers in gold & silver & 

brass & pottery. We saw several mosques there also & wandered into what seemed the 

scholars quarters where many men of diversely coloured dress & turbans & many of whom 

were also evidently very short-sighted, had their eyes glued to Arabic books as they walked 

along & most of them with their lips moving like a child memorising a piece or as W. W. 

Jacobs would put it looking at the book & then looking upward & moving their lips like a 

hen drinking. 

 

 

 

 

MAY  1918 

 

                     
322 Shepheard's Hotel was the leading hotel in Cairo and one of the most celebrated hotels 

in the world from the middle of the 19th century until it burned down in 1952. Five years 

after the original hotel was destroyed, a new one was built nearby and was named the 

Shepheard Hotel 
323 The Continental-Savoy Hotel, opened in 1869, was one of the top hotels in Cairo, 

rivalling nearby Shepheard’s  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cairo
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May 1: Morning was spent about Cairo & in the evening I went out in the car with Winter to 

Shorborough[?] Hospital & lectured on Mohommedanism. He got me a blackboard. We had 

about 100 men there & afterwards they simply bombarded me with questions, but it was a 

most enjoyable evening. 

 

May 2: Today Rawcliffe informed me that my posting was through & that I could proceed to 

the 53rd Division.324 

 

 

May 3: I left Cairo again with the 7am. & once more travelled through the land of Goshen. It 

is always enjoyable on this journey. I spent nearly all the time at the window watching the 

mud villages as they flew past & the fellaheen at their work. But the desert began as one 

approached Tell El Kebir & then the interest is gone till one nears the canal. A long run 

down by the side of the Suez brought me again to the desolate old Kantara. 

 

After visiting 53rd Division base & getting kit to station, I hung about the YMCA till 11pm. 

& then made for train which started at 1200. I was delighted to meet Thompson of the 76th 

mounted, at the station. He had got married during his leave to the U.K. 

 

I had breakfast at Gaza & there, two R.G.A. Lieutenants Donald & Thompson got in my 

compartment. We got very friendly going to Lod. 

 

At the railhead, we reported at the 20th Corps reinforcement camp & stayed the night there. 

Thompson gave me the services of his batmen. The camp was situated in a most delightful 

spot just behind the Ramleh church tower. In the afternoon I strolled over to a village I had 

not yet been in. A Splendid N.A.C.B here. 

 

 

May 5: We were told that our kit would be taken to Labroun325 on Camels & that we should 

have to march but like old soldiers we slipped out of camp at 8.30am. after seeing our kit on 

the camels. Caught lorries & got to Labroun in two stages. We got there before lunch but the 

camp was simply awful. A young Lieutenant Kneesey had now joined us. We got a wretched 

meal at Labroun ‘rest' camp & climbed up to see the Castle of Labroun. From there we had a 

fine view of the valley of Ayalon through which we had just passed. Then descending we 

waited by the roadside till teatime for lorries to Jerusalem. It was wearying. One came at last 

but it was too heavily loaded & we tramped part of the way till a Ford car picked up three of 

us & we got to the Fast hotel in time for dinner. 

 

 

May 6: The next morning we parted company & in torrents of rain Kneesey & I got our kits 

onto a passing lorry & left Jerusalem by the North Road. It rained in torrents. I sat in the front 

                     
324 Originally raised in 1908 as the Welsh Division, part of the Territorial Force, the 

formation was designated 53rd (Welsh) Division in mid-1915, and fought at Gallipoli, and 

in Egypt and Palestine 
325 Latron 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force
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of the lorry in a pool of water & when thoroughly wet through I had the brilliant inspiration 

to go inside. 

 

We got to Bera326 (Ancient Bearoth) & Ramallah by the side of it about 12am. Had some 

lunch in a tent kept by a native. Found we could go no farther but must stay the night here 

again at the Division Dump rest camp. It was the best rest camp we had yet struck. I made 

friends with a few young officers here going to the divisional artillery. We were told to take 

lorries going to the 159 dump & we left at 6.30am. 

 

At the dump, I left my kit & three of us walked to 53rd Divisional HQ. I was sent to C.R.A. 

The C.R.A General Walker327 was a decent old Scot & the Staff Captain was a Welshman, 

Thomas. I was posted to Headquarters 265 brigade mess, but I had to wait for my kit till 

nearly evening. I had lunch & tea with the C.R.A & a limber328 & riding horse coming at last 

I got to my new quarters just as it was getting dark. 

 

 

May 7: I have been given a small Indian bivy & my new man is a lad from Risca in 

Monmouth, one Joe Gullick.329 There are now five in the mess, Colonel Walker, a most 

charming & unassuming gentleman, Dawson of Newport the adjutant, Dr. Guttridge & 

Lieutenant Smith-Pease330 the orderly officer. 

 

Most of the morning I spent getting my bivy right. I have been given a big chestnut horse, 

again called Tommy. 

        

We are camped on a hill between Ai & Bethel.331 The country is hilly & very stony & on the 

small hill where we are, is the ruined wall of an old crusading church. For it is this spot on 

which Jacob slept & dreamed his dream. A couple of hundred yards from us just across the 

valley is a dirty little village called Beitin.332 It is Bethel so full of historic interest. I have 

been through it. It is just a labyrinth of narrow winding lanes teeming[?] with filth. The 

population is a mixture of Mohammedan & Christian. About 200 of them, but hundreds have 

emigrated during the last 20 years, most of them going to Chicago. Those that still live here 

speak no English but I gleaned this information with my bit of Arabic. They live by the 

vineyards, fig & olive groves with which the base of the hill on which Bethel is built is 

surrounded & by keeping a few mountain goats. 

 

 

May 8: Last night while being in bed here on the ridge between Bethel & Ai, there was a 

great deal of singing in moments & children’s voices in Bethel. The usual eastern rhythm 

with rhythmic clapping of hands. It is a bit fascinating & I listened to it for a long time 

                     
326 Bireh, Al-Bireh, al-Birah, or el-Bira: Village 9 miles N. of Jerusalem  
327 Brigadier General James Workman Walker (1873-1945). 
328 Gun carriage 
329 Joseph Gullick is listed as a driver in 1914 with the Royal Field Artillery 
330 T. L. H. Smith-Pearse is listed as a 2nd lieutenant in the Royal Horse Artillery in 1918 
331 The ancient city of Bethel is often associated by archaeologists with the modern village 

of Beitin 
332 Beitin: Town 3 miles NE of Ramallah  
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Next morning I spoke to one of the natives & my bit of Arabic was sufficient to gather from 

him that it was a great celebration of a wedding & the women & children were gathered 

outside the house where the wedding was consummated. 

 

 

May 9: Looking eastwards from the ridge on which our camp is fixed one sees down the 

rugged winding valley of Michmash,333 right to the belt of trees of the Jordon valley & the 

Dead Sea faintly shining there. Below me is the region where Sodom & Gomorrah were. 

 

 

May 10: We moved into action today trekking about 6 miles to our HQ camp in a deep basin 

in the hill near the village of Silwad. 

 

 

May 11: Shelling & plane. It seems that we are not in such a quiet spot here after all. We are 

getting our introduction very quickly. This morning a plane was over, & right in the valley 

below us he dropped two bombs wounding five men. There is a considerable amount of 

shelling of the hill opposite too. Our camp is under the shadow of some Olive trees several 

hundred yards up the side of the hill. The shade is nice but it is an awful climb to get here. I 

can appreciate the meaning now of the expression "The shadow of a rock in a weary land".334 

 

 

May 12: Owing to the moving, I have not been able to arrange much for today. I left on my 

horse at 9am. & had a service with 2 batteries at Beitin at 10.30am.335 Came back in the 

afternoon & tried to arrange a service here at Brigade HQ but as the linesmen were out late & 

there are only 36 here now. I was unsuccessful. 

 

It has been cooler today. Yesterday & Friday it was terrible & I drank several water bottles 

each day with the result that yesterday I had a sharp pang of colic. 

 

 

May 13: Shelling. I remained in today to get some things put right & in the afternoon our 

Doctor (Dr. Guttridge) & I watched them shelling the hill opposite & the one to our left. We 

were only hoping the old Turk had not a bit longer range with the gun with which he was 

shelling the opposite hill or we would soon be coming in for a bit of it. 

 

                     
333 A village east of Bethel and south of Migron, which now bears the name Mukhmas. In 

biblical times, the village was located on an invasion route and enjoyed strategic 

significance. During WWI, British forces under the command of General Allenby faced 

strong Turkish defences in this location. An unnamed brigade major reading his Bible 

came across a reference to a secret path around the village. Upon investigation, it was 

found that the path still existed and was lightly guarded. The British used the path to 

outmaneuver the defenders, and so took the town  
334 Isaiah 32:2 
335 This would have involved a horse ride of approximately 8 miles one way 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bethel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Migron,_Mateh_Binyamin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_(United_Kingdom)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edmund_Allenby,_1st_Viscount_Allenby
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In the morning, Doctor & I went up to the gun position of “A” Battery. It was a long walk 

stumbling over the stones in the wadi. Right at the bottom were a few fig groves & vineyards 

& the great frowning rocks looking down on us from above were tremendous. 

 

May 14: I started off on my horse at 8.30 after visiting the waggon lines of “C” [battery] 

265336 & introducing myself to some of the men & to Lieutenants Cullimore & Hodson. I 

went on to “A” [battery] 265. I found them at Air Sinia337 a quaint little village & Captain 

Orders bade me very welcome. He is a Congregationalist from Newport. 

 

 

May 15: Today I took another round & starting at 8.30am went up the steep road to HQ & 

had a chat with Thomas our Staff Captain. Then I went on to “B” [battery] 265 Waggon lines 

& found it after a bit of searching. Then back to HQ Waggon lines 267338 & to “A” 267 & 

home late in afternoon. 

 

I do know a lot more about guns now. 

 

Our field batteries are: 

 

One 4-5 Howitzer of 4 guns to each Brigade & two batteries of 6 guns - 18 pounders. The 

Howitzers are shorter. The 6 inch down the road are Howitzers. Their range, bore 8 weight of 

shell. 

 

6 inch Howitzer  12,000  [yards]  100lbs 

4-5inch Howitizer               8,500 [yards]  36lbs 

18lbs                             6,000                          3.5 

77 French            about 02 

60lbs       5 inch 

 

 

May 16: Heavy shelling. This morning I collected the money for HQ pay from the field 

cashier, & found that the silver was such a nuisance that I would have to shorten my 

programme for the day. If I had dared to trot, my haversack would have shaken so that I 

would have had natives following behind picking up half crowns. I went from Division to 

266339 & lunched with Colonel Pearson. On the way, I saw a groom’s horse take an awful 

tumble on Home Counties Road. The grooms leg was broken. 

 

When I returned, Johnny Turk was shelling our vicinity again. 

 

 

                     
336 CCLXV [265] (I Welsh) (Howitzer) Brigade, RFA,  attached to 53rd Division 
337 Ein Siniya is a small Palestinian village, 6 miles north of Ramallah  
338 CCLXVII [267] Cheshire Brigade, RFA,  attached to 53rd Division 
339 CCLXVI [266] (III Welsh) Brigade, RFA,  attached to 53rd Division 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestinian_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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May 17:   Today I rode down looking for the DAC but found that “B” Echelon had gone to 

join “A” Echelon at Labroun. I discovered [battery] “B” 267 & then I found [battery] “C” 

267 after hunting a good deal round the village of Jifna340 for it. 

 

How horrible the flies are here. It makes correspondence a most irritating matter. It is 

difficult to write with 6 flies on each hand & a dozen crawling over the face. 

 

At Silwad the sanitary section of the Ambulance have been paraffining the wells & taken 

measures to destroy filth, flies & mosquitoes. They made the natives clean their village & 

one of them seemed frightfully bucked about it. He came to Major Dunbar & said with big 

smile "BZZZZ"341 finish." 

 

 

May 18: Right on top of the hill on which Silwad is built, I met 3 little kiddies today. It was 

my day off & I climbed to the top of this eminence. It makes one dizzy to be up there. 

Looking from the top it seems as though there is a sheer drop of thousands of feet to the 

ravine below. One can see down in the basin below & far down the Wadi El jib winding 

among the stony hills with the Jerusalem Nablus Road running like a white ribbon through it. 

Oh! those kiddies, who cannot have been more than five or six years old were gambling 

lupin beans by the old game of guessing how many the closed fist contained. 

 

 

May 19: I started off this morning promptly at 7am. My first service was with [battery] “B” 

265 & “A” 267 on the Home Counties Road towards Tel Asher. It came to rain during the 

service. I then rode to Beitin & had service with “A” & “B” 266 & lunched with “B” then a 

long ride down Home Counties Roads (on it I saw G.S waggons & camels with cacholets 

conveying the population of a village away. At a moments notice they had to lock their doors 

& leave their homes at dawn). Then Kerry Road, Ain Yebrud,342 Dura to Jifna. Service with 

[batteries] “B” 8 & “C” 267. Then to Ein Siniya service with “A” 265 & tea with Orders. 

Then service with “C” 265 & home. The 6 inch guns fired as I was going back on my horse. 

I got home at 8pm very tired. 

 

 

May 20: I went to look at Silwad this morning. For Saturday morning, I had a chat with a 

couple of Arabs near the well there & I was hoping to see them again as one picks up a bit of 

Arabic in this fashion. One of those on Saturday had the usual double cowl of hair keeping 

the handkerchief head-dress down on the head & I asked him what he paid for it & he told 

me 40 piastres (about 9/-). He bought it at Nablus.343 This morning however all was very still 

around Silwad & I found that the natives were all taken back to Ramallah yesterday as they 

were suspected of signalling. 

 

                     
340 Palestinian village 5 miles north of Ramallah 
341 BZ is an abbreviation used in Royal Navy signals to signify “well done”  
342 Ein Yabrud is a Palestinian town located approximately 5 miles NE of Ramallah 
343 21 miles N. of Ramallah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_of_Palestine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestinian_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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May 21: Lovely this morning just the smoke rising in blue clouds from cook house 

incinerators & refuse heaps as though no war was on. I left camp at 8am this morning & 

visited [battery] “C” 267 down at Jifna. I spent a few hours chatting with the lads there as 

they were cleaning their harness & then proceeded to “B” 267 waggon lines & lunched with 

Lieutenant Hughes & got to know some of the men. Then up to “C” 265. This & the last are 

Welsh batteries & the fellows are delighted when I speak to them in the old vernacular.  

 

Nearly every waggon line had a mascot usually one of the black long eared native goats. The 

band of “C” 267 have a dear little young thing which they bought for 20/-. Day spent at 

wagon lines (cholera inoculation) 

 

 

May 22: We have two mascots at HQ waggon lines. One a young black donkey, which they 

are feeding on the bottle, which travels on the top of a G.S waggon when we trek. The other 

is a little dog called whiskers. A native mongrel but highly intelligent, for instance he once 

fell down a well & the men were at their wits end how to get him up for he is a great pet with 

all. They threw down some pieces of wood & he climbed on them & floated, then they tied a 

number of drag ropes together, put on the end to it a basket used for carrying stones when 

road building, lowered it, pulled it up when the water ran out & then they lowered it again, & 

little Whiskers had the good sense to climb into it & kept crouching in till they drew it to the 

top, to the intense delight of all. 

 

 

May 23: “Tommy” is a curious creature. Sergeant Major Shylon344 was telling me about 

Briggs. He came to [battery] “A” 267. Some of the chaps groused & said “Oh! we have 

Parade & religion shoved down our throats every day now, but first Sunday wet - no service - 

second Sunday - same - moreover Briggs was an exception & a wee bit lazy & then Tommy 

said "What does he get his money for?" 

 

Yesterday I did correspondence in morning & in afternoon attended conference of Padres on 

social purity. Met Davies & Jones there the two Roman Catholic Padres in Division. 

 

 

May 24: I went up today to [batteries] “B” & “C” gun positions. All day I watched both 18 

pounders & the Howitzer fire & had Howitzers explained to me by the gunners. They told 

me that right behind a Howitzer it is possible to see shell in air like a cricket ball. While at 

“C” an aeroplane was spotting for them. 

 

I was up from 9 in the morning to 6 this evening. It is an awful climb up Wadi River & I am 

quite tired. 

 

What a wretched business it is to be without letters. I have had only two letters since April 

20th. I turned in very tired last night. We get to bed every night here when all is quiet about 

8.30 & get up at 6am. 

 

                     
344 John T. E. Shylon is listed as a Battery Sergeant Major in the Royal Field Artillery 
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May 25: The whole of today I spent in visiting the waggon lines down around En Sinia & 

Jifna, fixing up services for tomorrow. I don't know whether it is much use, for tomorrow is 

the great day on which according to evidence of Turkish deserters we are expecting a big 

Turkish attack. 

 

 

May 26: I found the watering of horses had completely bungled some of my services. 

However the last one in the evening was splendid. I had three batteries together & all the 

officers turned up but one. I was wondering as I came up in the moonlight whether I would 

be in the midst of shelling on the Nablus Road but nothing happened. The attack has not 

taken place today anyhow. It may however during the night. 

 

Sunday is a very wearying day still I think I am enjoying the work here as much as have any 

unit so far. 

 

 

May 27: No attack took place last night so I suppose the information was false. I hear that 

[battery] “A” 267 have been badly shelled during the night. There were 14 men wounded. A 

young officer among them who only came up the day before to the battery. He was very 

game, carried on though bleeding & wounded in 10 places. We must look out for snakes 

here. Just had a report in from our C.C.S to say that recently they have had four cases of 

snake bites in, & out of the 4, three died. 

 

 

May 28: I have been up at the gun positions of [batteries] “A” 265 & “B” 267 all day. It is a 

most weary walk up the wadi. I lay for a long time talking at “A” 265 under the camouflage 

net of No. 1 gun. First there were about 6 men with me, they quickly become more than a 

dozen. We were having a most interesting discussion about religion. One of the fellows 

having commenced it by saying that he was an atheist & I tackled him. All through the talk, 

the Turks 9.2 shells were whistling over our heads. He was bombarding the road beyond Tel 

Asher but we were too interested in our talk to pay much attention. 

 

 

May 29: I am sitting on a rock outside my bivy writing this. The sun is setting over Burge 

Badawil & there is a lovely smell of wild thyme in the air. Today I went up to the Tel Asher 

Road to visit [batteries] “A” 265 and. “A” 267. I went up with Dr. Guttridge in the morning. 

As we passed Divisional HQ, we saw signs of the coming change, for nine batteries of the 

53rd Division are going to France. Indians come instead & there was an Indian doing sentry 

duty at Divisional HQ & a company of them at bomb throwing practice on the polo ground. 

 
Had good chats with the men at the two waggon lines. Brown, Captain Orders servant was 

telling me about a garment which some society sent. He found a London girls name on it, 

Doris something & wrote to her, but she being engaged, handed the letter to her sister Winnie 

a girl of 18 who wrote to Brown. They have corresponded for 12 months now. He showed 

me her photo & she seems a nice & pretty girl. Coincidentally when I got back I was 
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censoring letters, & one fellow was writing to 6 different girls commencing Darling Alice, 

Darling Lily etc. 

 

 

May 30: This morning went to seek HQ 266 Brigade & had to climb the great hill opposite, 

nearly 3000 feet. Burge Badawil. On the top are the ruins of the castle of Baldwin II.345 It 

was a climb. Towards the top in the deep shade of clustered olives, with huge rocks standing 

in all grotesque attitudes, some of them weighing scores of tons. On the top a perfect luxury 

of fig trees & grand views around the ruins of the castle. In a few minutes, I had a fine view 

of Yebrud, Bir Zeit,346 Attara,347 Sheikh something & other villages & heights. 

 

 

May 31: Today was given to “B” 266 now in Wadi Muheisin. It was an all day journey from 

Silwad. I rode to Bethel, passing one regiment of Herefords348 on the way down to the base 

& at Beitin or Bethel I commenced the long journey down the wadi. It was terribly hot & 

each yard down it was getting hotter. The wadi runs due east from Bethel towards the Dead 

Sea. I got there about 1130 & after lunch gave copies of Book of Joshua to the men in their 

bivies. Then the officers told me of another way home & I came up the Wadi El Ain. All 

these wadis were so solitary & so wild looking & the going was dreadful for the horse. 

 

 

 

JUNE  1918 

 
 
June 1: News from France yesterday recording the German capture of Soissons was very 

depressing.349 

 

This morning I visited the gun positions at Mezraa Elsh Sheekia,350 & the one this side.  

 

Today my horse being very thin & overdone with the work I am giving him, has been sent to 

HQ Waggon lines at Sinia351 where he will get some grazing. I get another tomorrow. 

 

When I came in to breakfast this morning, Dawson offered me a Players cigarette tin. I 

innocently opened it & inside was a scorpion. He had found it when he turned in last night in 

the blankets of his bed. He just touched it & the amazing thing is that it did not sting him.  

                     
345 Baldwin II (d. 1131), was Count of Edessa from 1100 to 1118, and King of the 

Crusader Kingdom of Jerusalem from 1118 until his death 
346 Birzeit, also Bir Zeit: Town 8 miles N. of Ramallah 
347 Atara: Village 9 miles N. of Ramallah 
348 1/1 Herefordshire regiment, which was transferred out of 158 brigade, 53rd Division, 

on 1 June 1918 
349 Soissons falls to the German army on 29 May 1918 as part of the last major German 

offensive of the war 
350 Mezraa Elsh Sheekia (modern spelling Al-Mazra'a ash-Sharqiya): Town 12 miles NNE 

of Ramallah 
351 En Sinia 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Count_of_Edessa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_of_Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_of_Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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June 2: I was going to do the gun positions this morning but some infantry Padre said they 

would hold services for them. It rather muddled my arrangements however. 

 

I went down to Wadi Zeitun in the morning then up through the Wadi between Burge 

Badawil & Yebrud & held service with Captain Orders lines “B” 265. I went on then to “A” 

267 but found that the officer with whom I had arranged the service had gone to the gun 

position & it was a washout. The subalterns usually do 3 days to 6 days at the guns & three 

days at the Waggon lines, in sequence. 

 

 

June 3: At some of the waggon lines, our Doctor gets quite a big sick parade of natives, 

usually children. At Beitin a mother used to bring a little girl to him every morning for 

treatment. He cured her, & one day the mother & the little one ran after him with a big Jaffa 

orange & the mother gave him to understand that it was the little girls present. 

 

At En Sinia a little lad of 10 who had lost his parents & who had an uncle who beat & 

starved him was brought. He had a bad unhealthy wound in the leg made by our shrapnel 

when we were attacking En Sinia. He was such a brave little fellow & if washed, so pretty. 

The Doctor treated him for a while & then got him into a native hospital. The morning he 

was going, he was delighted & in a bit of rag he had tightly bound 10 piastres as a present for 

Doc. 

 

 

June 4: I went up the gun positions this morning & spent all the time at “A” 265. Colonel 

Walker went on local leave today & Major Wyman of “A” Battery had come to Brigade. He 

is a delightful fellow. 

 

We are getting lots of Indians in the mess here now. Two deserters came in to 159 Brigade 

today. They were wretchedly dressed, much of their clothes consisting of pieces of sacking. 

They were ravenous also & the list of food they ate was quite alarming. They were eating all 

day. One of them came from Uskub in Serbia. The other brought in with him as a peace 

offering a Lewis gun, which the Turks captured from us a few months ago. 

 

 

June 5: I could not get to the waggon lines today as each horse Smith-Pierce had brought up 

had girth galls352 & as the one on Sunday had them also & was bleeding profusely when I got 

home I refused to ride them. 

 

Some of the Gypos353 of the E.L.C. or Camel Corps are quite brave under shellfire. I suppose 

it is due to their fatalistic creed. One often sees them when the enemy are shelling plodding 

patiently on with their camels as though nothing were happening. When they are unusually 

brave, we have a system of rewards for them. The other day a convoy was shelled [and] one 

                     
352 Saddle sores 
353 Egyptians 
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of the natives was wonderfully calm. Afterwards one of our officers took his number. He will 

now get £5. For that he was delighted. A small fortune for him. 

 

I had a lovely lot of letters from home this morning. Oh! it was good to get them. 

 

 

June 6: Today was very hot. It was almost unbearable. In the morning, I set off on my new 

mare & she seems a nice little creature. She is called Bess. I went down to Jifna & En Sinia. 

Spent the morning with “B” 267 & the afternoon with the 5[?] Waggon lines in the Wadi 

Zeitun & got back at dusk. 

 

When I returned, I found that a preliminary official warning had come that the enemy are 

likely to use gas on this front & that small box respirators are to be issued. The Indians 

however are to have P.H.G’s354 as for some reason many of them cannot wear the S.B.R.355 

What a nuisance this will be again. 

 

Put my days advance claim into our office today 

 

 

June 7: Today I went up to “B” 266 & “A” 265 below Tel Asher. The batteries have been 

shifting about a lot lately. I crossed the hill towards the Beitin Home Counties Road & there I 

met a young fellow of 20 from Bera looking after a few cows & donkeys among the rocks. 

There were two little boys with him aged 10 & 12 & I had quite a long conversation with 

them. My Arabic is improving the young man of 20 told me that he already had two wives. 

 

When I got back, I played a game of chess before dinner for I have started a chess 

tournament here among the men on the Headquarters staff. I had tea today at the C.R.A. 

 

 

June 8: A tremendous bombardment has been going on somewhere on our left all the 

morning. I believe we are trying to push there. The enemy planes come over every day now. 

They have grown exceeding bold. 

 

What a climate this is. It has been positively cold again the last two days. It is rumoured that 

all the Divisional Artillery are going out of the line soon. Possibly back to Lod. 

 

What relief it is to hear that Gaunt's operation is successfully over. Thank God. 

 

I hear that we are now bombarding Mount Carmel. I believe the Turk will soon throw his 

hand in. In the "Political & Economic Intelligence" this month I read that Germany tells 

Turkey not to make unnecessary sacrifices to hold Palestine & Mesopotamia as he will force 

a decision on Western [Front] from this year & then impose the return of Turkish territory on 

England. In Punch is a good skit called "Abdul Hamids356 Lament' consisting of "Oh my 

                     
354 Phenate-Hexamine Goggle (PHG) Helmet: Variant of the regular issue gas (PH) helmet 

developed exclusively for artillerymen  
355 Small Box Repirator (SBR): British manufactured gas mask, which entered service in 1916  
356 Abdul Hamid II (1842-1918): Sultan of the Ottoman Empire 
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Darling oh my Darling Oh my Darling Palestine. Thou art lost & gone for ever oh my 

Darling Palestine.” 

 

 

June 9: This morning I had service on Tel Asher Road & then worked the batteries at En 

Sinai & Wadi Zeitun. 265 “C” were grousing terribly as I rolled up for the service because 

they had 6 inspections that day. I was going to commence service with day of rest & gladness 

but I didn't. They were so fed up that if it had been in the hymnbook I would have had "Art 

thou Weary". 

 

I got the first letter from Lizzie from Mullion last night number 56. 

 

 

June 10: A raid on last night. We were firing heavily. We took prisoners & a machine gun. 

Two deserters came in on Friday nearly starving. It is a risk for them for when we took 

Jerusalem we found faked photos of a trench, with the severed heads of Turkish deserters & 

prisoners lining the parapet. One of these deserters brought with him one of our captured 

Lewis guns as a peace offering. 

 

Last night Doc. was telling me of the time they entered Bethlehem. It was just before 

Christmas, bitterly cold & wet & our poor chaps were wretched but the Bethlehem people 

crowded out to meet them, brought them hot drinks & continued to repeat in English "You 

are welcome, you are welcome". 

 

The midges are most annoying as I am writing. 

 

 

June 11: Today again, I went the wretched journey to “A” Waggon lines in the Wadi 

Muheisin. It was fearfully hot. 

 

When I got there before distributing copies of the book of Joshua to the men. Lieutenant 

Evans & I climbed out of the Wadi to the top of the hill. It was a fine view. South we could 

see the towers of the German Hospice & the Russian Church on the Mount of Olives. Behind 

us was Rammun357 one of the cities of Ephren. On our left was the Jordon valley & the Dead 

Sea. On our right was Dir Duvah358 (ancient Ai) & the Wadi below us in front was the parts 

of Michmash up which Joshua came to Bethlehem. I had a long journey up the back up Wadi 

El Ain & got to camp just as darkness was falling. 

 

 

June 12: Last night at dinner we were talking about the attack on Gaza & I heard again, the 

story of how they made the forced march from Khan Yunis359 to Gaza on a pitch black night. 

Suddenly in the darkness there was a piercing scream & our troops, believing there was an 

ambush or something of that sort were considerably shaken. Some of the infantry got wind 

                     
357 Rammun, 8 miles E. of Ramallah 
358 Deir Dibwan or Dayr Dibwan: Town 4 miles E. of Ramallah 
359 15 miles SE of Gaza 
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up & ran back into the artillery column. Rifle bolts were clicking & for a moment there was 

danger of a panic, they told me that Major Howells Commander of one of the batteries, 

shouted to his men “Don't move damn you”. After all that, it was only a native driver who 

had been bitten by his camel. 

 

 

June 13: I climbed this afternoon to Burge Badawil I am impressed every time by the 

wildness of this hill. It is so commanding too. No wonder Baldwin II built his castle on the 

top, the ruins of which I pass every time I climb it. This precipitous eminence commands the 

Nablus road right up the Wadi El Gib also the Wadi Muir Silwad & the approaches from Tel 

Asher & the Nablus road at Jifna. 

 

In the morning I had ridden up to the field cashiers & I saw the Turkish officer who was 

taken at Ruisman[?] by "B" Battery when they were cleaning out the village. He was then 

found with the garb of a native over his officers clothes. This morning he was being marched 

between a guard to undergo court-martial as a spy. 

 

 

June 14: We are regularly shelling the Turk after sunset now, as the fast of Ramadan began 

last Monday. I heard today that some members of the Corps staff are offering to bet 5 to 1 

that the war will be over in August. I do hope they have some reason for it. 

 

I went down Jifa & En Sinia way today. It was so fearfully hot. At the water trough, I saw a 

little boy about 5 years of age, an Arab dressed nicely in khaki & loading a donkey. 

 

One of the regiments of the 10th Division360 have him as a mascot since Jerusalem[?]. He 

came to them & they found that he was badly ill-treated by a step-father, though as a rule 

here the natives seem to be quite kind to children. They have adopted him. He is a sort of a 

pet of the regiment & the Padre is teaching him English. 

 

 

June 15: They have been putting shrapnel over us a good deal today & this evening, 7 

Turkish planes passed over. They are evidently making a day reconnaissance for bombing us 

at night. All sorts of rumours about our going out of the line now. I hear it is just back to 

Betania361 behind Ramallah that we go. The Turk has been much more active of late. I hope 

our supremacy on this front is not going. 

 

 

June 16: Very hard day. I used two horses. The Colonel was good enough to send Gullick to 

meet me at midday with a fresh horse. I did Beitin in the morning, then back to the Tel Asher 

Road. Then a fresh horse to Jifna & up to the Wadi Zeitun for the evening service. I could 

not start it at the usual time, as 7 planes were over us & I dared not get the man congregated 

as our anti-aircraft shrapnel was falling about. When I got back after a 15 hour day, I found 

                     
360 The 10th (Irish) Division formed on 21 August 1914. It served in Gallipoli, Salonica 

and Egypt 
361 Beitunia: City 2 miles) W. of Ramallah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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there was an order out that all bivys must be dug in & junk pits made. We are expecting 

bombing all the time. 

 

 

June 17: We are expecting to be attacked now at any time. Johnny Turk has brought some 

heavy batteries up & is continually shelling us with 4.2s. Our ‘C’ Howitzer 4.5 has been 

getting it badly & now we are bringing a 6 inch Howitzer up into this Wadi in case the front 

line cracks. 

 

Every evening now the 4.2s are pitched into the basin just below us. It is very uncomfortable 

to say the least. His 7 planes too are coming over us almost every day but they haven't done 

any bombing yet. All sorts of rumours about the Boche being able to send down 200,000 to 

this front. If he does --- Finish. 

 

 

June 18: I went up to the batteries on Tel Asher Road today. Came back about tea time & 

discovered 6 letters waiting for me. Three of them were from Lizzie - 'Glory'. 

 

As I rode through 158 Brigade, the Indians were everywhere at their bayonet drill & bomb 

practise. They struck me as being a very lithe & agile crowd. We have all sorts on this front 

but I think the fellows with our own brigade are mostly Punjabi.362 

 

Tonight a tremendous row was going on in the line about 2200 hours. The Colonel, Dawson 

& I turned out of bed & Dawson got on the phone. It went on for about half an hour. 

Fusillades of rifle fire & machine guns & punctuated regularly by bombs. I thought a big 

battle was on but it eventually turned out to be just a strong policing patrol of the Kents363 

who had met Turks & the Turk had the wind up. We only had a man wounded. The whole 

thing was up on Singil364 Ridge. 

 

 

June 19: I spent today at Gun Positions “A” 266 & “B” 265. The 4.2 enemy battery was 

more active then he has ever been. Everybody was keeping to dug-outs & going to those 

three batteries gave me the most uncomfortable time I have had since leaving Salonica. Some 

pieces came near us when I was talking to the S[ergeant] M[ajor] of “A” 265. One dud shell 

ricocheted right over our heads. I saw three direct hits into the tents of our machine gunners 

& one of the tents go up in the air. Two men killed & several wounded with the first shell. 

What the others did I don't know. We were in direct line of fire & were afraid all the time he 

would put on another 150 yards range. He had been close just before I came up & had put 

one a couple of yards from “A” officers mess. 

 

 

                     
362 The only Indian battalion with the 158th (North Wales) brigade was the 4/11 Gurkha 

Rifles, which joined the brigade on 4 June 1918. However, there was a Punjabi unit (21st 

Punjabi’s) serving with the 160th brigade 
363 2/4 Royal West Kents, attached to 160th Brigade, 53rd Division 
364 Sinjil or Singil: 9 miles NE of Ramallah 
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June 20: This morning the 4.2 has arrived three times just below us. Two out of three were 

duds. 

 

 

June 21: Today I went over to Beitin & fitted up service for Sunday. I am taking less next 

Sunday because I am doing some of the Gun Positions in the evening. 

 

Along the Beitin Road they had several hundred of native women working, from Beitin, Ain 

Yebrud, Yebrud & Taibeh.365 I was amazed too, to see among them two girls with European 

dress & parasols, They seemed to be supervising the work & I am told they speak English. I 

expect they were educated at the American mission at Ramallah. 

 

When I got back about tea-time I did a bit of work at Stanleys Palestine & in the evening had 

a long confidential chat with Doc about our homes. 

 

 

June 22: The Turk has put several shells on the dump 160th & on the road beneath us this 

morning. They are not 4.2inch now, I understand, but 5.9 shells. It is getting quite unhealthy 

here. As I am writing, 10.30am, a Turk plane is over. The bits are flying. I see now that 2 of 

our planes have appeared somewhere out of the blue & are driving the enemy down over the 

horizon. 

 

I have a bit of my old trouble today. It is not quite so hot as it has been. Almost looks like 

rain today. At 4am this morning scores of crumps fell just below us but funnily I did not 

wake. 

 

 

June 23: I went this morning to Beitin & after service there, to the Tel Asher Road & had the 

two batteries together. I passed a regiment [of] Gurkhas366 this morning going in on our left. 

They are sturdily built little chaps, so different from the Punjabi. They are very like the 

Japanese with high cheek bones & slanting eyes. A lot of people working on the roads too 

but only the Moslem natives, none of the Christians as it is Sunday. 

 

I had my trouble all day & it was painful riding about. I had a big service up at “A” 265 & 

“A” 266 Gun Position. After tea, Dawson & Doc Guttridge came up with me & we strolled 

home in the moonlight. 

 

June 24: It has been quite a disturbing day. The Turk has brought his guns up evidently, & he 

has been searching & sweeping around us all day. None of the road around us either to 

Bettws Y Coed Road or up & around the Wadi El Jib is safe now. We are expecting him too, 

to hit our camp at any time. It is most unpleasant here & I shall be jolly glad when we get out 

into rest. A few shells came right over our tent at lunch & dropped in the Wadi about 100 

yards further on. 

 

 

                     
365 Taibeh or Taybeh: Village 9 Miles NE of Ramallah 
366 4/11th Gurkha Rifles 
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June 25: We have to wear box respirators now all the time. The authorities seem to have the 

wind up very much about a big attack when gas will be used. 

 

Looking at the Jerusalem official map today I could not help noticing “Bethany & Snipers 

Ridge” marked close together. When our Brigade came over that ground they had a battery 

position on & were firing from the mound of Golgotha. Later they dragged their guns over 

the very path, which Jesus walked from Bethany over the very spot where he beheld the city 

& wept over it. The Turk now have a big gun here, 24,000 yards range with which they are 

shelling Ramallah & Jericho. 

 

 

June 26: HQ still have the wind up about a Turkish attack. Johnny Turk shells us round here 

badly every day now. Today he put 70 5.9 shells into “A” Battery position. It is a miracle 

only one man wounded & not a gun touched & he was right on the position all the time. He 

also shelled our water troughs. A huge jagged piece caught a poor horse in the neck as he 

was drinking, it made a painful wound. Strangely the rider was unhurt but the poor horse 

died in a few minutes. What dear old creatures they are. We have some dura, a sort of green 

fodder brought regularly in a G.S waggon to them about the same time every day. Just at that 

time the dear old things are full of expectancy & impatience. The waggon comes around a 

corner about a hundred yards from the horse lines. When it is due all their eyes are watching 

that corner & the moment the waggon rounds the bend all the animals send up such a shout. 

It is really funny when sometimes another waggon comes round about the appointed time. 

They seem to look so disgusted when they find it is the wrong one. It is amusing too to watch 

them looking with all eyes every animal on the lines, when the stableman is cutting the 

ribbon bands with an axe. 

 

 

June 27: “A” Battery had to move last night & this evening we were bombarded with 4.2s & 

pip-squeaks367 on the road below us in a most furious manner. I feel very uncomfortable on 

this road now & I have to travel it so often. 

 

 

June 28: Went down Ninkusin[?] today & in the Wadi El Ain. Among the rocks of that 

intensely lonely spot I saw just a solitary shepherd with his black & white goats clambering 

far up the dizzy precipitous side, the animals all following him. 

 

Today on Nablus road below, a Turkish shell killed a camel & five men. Still have the wind 

up very much. The Colonel has been all day choosing positions for retirement in case we are 

driven back. 

 

 

June 29: All the morning Johnny Turk was shelling. He put over one 100 4.2 shells into the 

basin below & some were close enough to us to make it very uncomfortable. I try to ride 

calmly down the road but it takes all my powers of self-control. 

 

                     
367 Small calibre artillery shells 
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It is pretty hot today & what a noise all the insects make in this country. Their regular throb 

in the nights always remind me of the screw of a steamer working. Ramadan is still on. We 

can now expect the attack it seems. Deserters report it will be made between 28th June & 8th 

July & that they are going to try to retake Jerusalem. 

 

Had no letters from Lizzie for quite a time again. 

 

 

June 30: Owing to the watering arrangements rather mucking things up I cancelled my order 

for two horses for today & left at 9.45. My first services on Tel Asher Road at 11am. Then to 

Jifna to “B” 267 & then Wadi Zeitun. 

 

It was nearly dark when I finished & I trotted hard home for 3 parts of the way because I 

knew the Turk might open his shelling on that road at any moment. Bess shied at a group just 

past the 6 inch Battery. They were 4 natives one man & three girls with a donkey. It is in the 

forbidden area for natives, but they were of Sheik Magraa & they had special permission & 

had been to their deserted village up by “C” 265 gathering fodder which they had stored long 

ago. They were however under escort all the time. 

 

 

 

JULY  1918 

 
 
July 1: Doc was telling me today about Newbrook our Cook. He is as thin as a rake & when 

the Division was leaving England, Doc thought of rejecting him for foreign service (this was 

in early days). But Newbrook pleaded so hard. "Oh! no Sir" he said, "My great ambition has 

always been to go & to win the Victoria Cross." Doc passes him. In the push here about last 

Christmas, Doc met him one awful day in Wadi Muheisin in the wind & rain & cold. He 

looked wretched with his teeth chattering a most forlorn looking soldier. "Cheer up 

Newbrook, don't forget you’re out to win the Victoria Cross" said Doc & in a very woeful, 

but earnest voice Newbrook answered, "Oh! Damn the Victoria Cross Sir". 

 

I was very depressed this evening. About tea time yesterday I got a letter from Rawcliffe 

saying that I must go to the 13th Division.368 Oh! it is rotten luck. I went down to dinner with 

Doc with the Ambulance of 160 Brigade, Dined with Major Green, Captain Ainscough, 

Captain Flemming, & Padre Jones. 

 

 

July 2: The grapes & figs are growing profusely now. Huge bunches of small green grapes, 

which will ripen in a month or so, cluster everywhere beneath the large leaves of the 

magnificent vines trailing over all the terraces on the hill-sides, over walls & creeping along 

the ground. The fig trees are wonderful here too, not only for their lovely shade but it is 

evident they bear well & grow in any old stony soil. They have green figs on them now, 

within about a month of ripening. 

                     
368 The 13th (Western) Division formed on 21 August 1914. It served in Gallipoli and 

Mesopotamia 
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July 3: I went up to DHQ this morning & when I returned, I watched a most exciting air 

fight. A Hun plane was over, flying rather low examining the country behind our lines. Our 

Anti-aircraft put up a splendid barrage & then one of our battle planes rushed up. They 

dodged & swerved one above, now the other for quite 20 minutes. It was exciting & at last 

our plane drove him very low, but he managed to get away crossing our lines in a hail of 

machine gun fire from our trenches. Johnny [Turk] is heavily crumping the Wadi Muir as I 

am writing. 

 

The Olive tree under which my bivy stands is now covered with small green olives about the 

size of marbles. They will be ripe in a month or two I suppose. 

 

 

July 4: At 2100 hours this evening we commenced what is called a "Chinese attack" a 

dummy attack. We had given them a bit during the day too, for in the afternoon a G.F call 

was made as one of our planes had spotted 2000 cavalry on the move within range. In the 

night however the din was deafening. It was going all along the line. Right across [Abu] 

Athera369 on the 10th Division front the sky was lit up by flashes & in some cases from our 

position we could see the direct flame of the discharge. All the field artillery were going. The 

sixty pounders & then deep boom of the heavies. The noise the shells made as they sped over 

the numberless wadies, their reverberations & re-echoing. It was like a thousand thunders. 

We finished at 2200 hours but began again at 0300 hours keeping it up till dawn getting the 

Turk to think a great attack was being launched & when he manned his trenches pounding 

them. 

 

 

July 5: This morning, I started off to see if I could find those of the artillery who were 

shepherding native harvesters around Taibeh. I met Major Williams C.F & we rode part of 

the way together. I got to a small group of R.E near Dar Jerar & tying my horse near them 

walked out into the blue. I couldn't find my crowd so had some bread & jam & a cup of tea 

with the R.E Tommies for lunch & returned in the afternoon. 

 

 

July 6: Today I climbed with Smith-Pearce to an artillery observation post on Burg Lisanch. 

From there we had a magnificent view. Half right was the village of Merzrah Sah 

Sherkejeh[?]. All people evacuated long ago. Attara direct left. The great height that 

overlooked our line on the NNW was Sh Tarutich & directly in front of us Singil ridge which 

holds our front trenches at furthest point of Salient.370 Amurich I think was the village close 

to Tarutich Burge. Lisanch is 3153 [feet] high, & from it we would see the ridge quite plain 

                     
369 Village (depopulated): Approximately 3 miles SE of Gaza 
370 A salient, also known as a bulge, is a battlefield feature projecting into enemy-held 

territory. As the salient is surrounded by the enemy on more than one side, it offers 

offensive and defensive opportunities to both sides 
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in which Shechem371 lies & the main Nablus Road at foot of it, but nothing passed on it. We 

had to cross the skyline twice bending low for all round the top there were dozens of fresh 

shell holes. They frequently shell this spot. 

 

Coming down, close to top there were fine bunches of ripening grapes & then half-grown 

figs were in profusion. The attack hasn't started yet. The 8th is supposed to be the great day 

when the Turk attacks but we think he will get a warm time. Oh! I forgot that I could plainly 

see the eminence on which the ruins of Shiloh stand to half right from Lisanch. 

 

 

July 7: I could do but very little today as the attack is expected at dawn tomorrow & all the 

waggon lines are busily engaged getting extra ammunition up to the guns. Strangely enough 

too the infantry change tonight & the artillery tomorrow, so the waggon lines were also busy 

assisting the Indian transport to move the effects of the Indian regiments.372  

 

 

July 8: We moved today up to Burge Badawil changing with 267 Brigade who relieve us in 

the line. Still it won't be much of a change. We still have the 3 batteries in action & it always 

means the same for me, unless we go out as a division & all the different units come 

together. 

 

The attack hasn't come off but we are still taking all precautions. We now hear that “C” 

battery goes down to the Jordan. We don't know whether we shall have to follow. They say it 

is 138 in the shade & there aint no shade! Of those who go down there, about 8 per day come 

up sick from each unit. 

 

 

July 9: We have an E.P tent in this camp. It is very jolly & I spent all day improving the 

camp. I built a capital sandbag settee in the E.P. Smith-Pearce & I are sharing a tent here. 

Unfortunately, water is rather scarce. What we have has to be brought about 3 miles up this 

rough track leading to the Burge on camels. I get to bathe in the morning, a little water in the 

bottom of my bucket, not quite enough to cover my toes. Still the men are worse off though 

they do get the opportunity to go to En Sinai baths. 

 

Doc & I went to see the ruins of castle on summit of Burge. It was built by Baldwin II King 

of Jerusalem in XII century. 

 

 

July 10: Doc & I started for Ramallah at 9am. We rode & the mess cart followed. We went 

to purchase stores at N.A.C.B. I quite enjoyed it. It was almost like an outing, though it was 

fearfully hot going in. 

                     
371 Shechem /Sichem was a Canaanite city mentioned in the Amarna letters, and in the Old 

Testament as the first capital of the Kingdom of Israel. Traditionally associated with 

Nablus, it is now identified with the nearby site of Tell Balata in Balata al-Balad in the 

West Bank. 
372 In June 1918, the 53rd Division was in the process of replacing British battalions with 

Indian Army units 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canaan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amarna_letters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_Bible
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Israel_(Samaria)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nablus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tell_Balata
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balata_al-Balad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Bank
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We arrived in time to do a bit of buying as it closed at 12am. We had a bit of food at a native 

place. I couldn't understand what was the matter with Bess. When I put the nose bag on she 

was bleeding freely from the mouth & a little from the nostrils. I asked Jackson of the mess 

cart & after some little trouble he got two leeches which had got into her mouth when 

drinking. We got home about 5pm. 

 

 

July 11: “C” Battery has left us now for the time. They have gone down to the Jordan valley. 

 

 

July 12: A mountain battery has just come up here & is fixed close by “B” Battery. I had a 

chat with Captain Castle today & had a look at the guns. They have two trails. They take 

them to pieces & carry them anywhere on mules & can unpack & fire the first shot in 3 

minutes. They fire a 20lb shell & their range is only about 500 yards less than an eighteen 

pounder. Today I went round “B” Battery & our Headquarters here with magazines for the 

men. 

 

 

July 14: Had services this morning on Tel Asher Road. It was terribly hot & afterwards, I 

rode through Dura, Jifna & En Sinia to get up to Wadi Zeitun. There I had quite a big crowd. 

Then I rode up to Burge Badawil & had an evening service half way between “B” HQ & “B” 

Battery. 

 

During the day two wires had come in, explaining the furious firing last night. It seems that 

all our firing was a demonstration as the Turks attacked at dawn on our right flank in the 

Jordan valley. The bulletins spoke of two thousand Germans marching on one place, two 

thousand Germans on another & a still larger number of Turks on another spot. However, 

Johnny [Turk] has got a nasty smack in the eye & has now stopped to rub it. The second 

bulletin said the engagement was over, while our losses were practically nil we inflicted great 

casualties & captured 700 of whom 3 to 4 hundred are Germans.373 I don't think the Boche 

can do much on this front. We are absolutely stiff with batteries, not only the regular 

establishment of field artillery but a number of mountain batteries & siege guns many of 

which have not spoken. 

 

 

July 16: Divisional intelligence tells us that the intention of the Turk was to try to retake 

Jerusalem by way of the Jordan & to cut us off here in this Salient. It seems the Indian 

Lancers (Mysore) did magnificent work.374 

                     
373 The Battle of Abu Tellul on 14 July 1918 was a German and Ottoman  offensive in 

the Jordan Valley that was decisively beaten off by defending British, Indian and ANZAK 

forces 

374 On the morning of 14 July, an Ottoman cavalry force was seen massing for an attack on 

the east bank of the Jordan. The Jodhpur and Mysore Lancers from the 15th (Imperial 

Service) Cavalry Brigade were despatched to counter the move. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jordan_Valley_(Middle_East)
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Corps intelligence also states today that prisoners allege that there is trouble between Turkey 

& Bulgaria about the Romanian spoils & that Bulgaria has cut the line between 

Constantinople & Berlin. I hope it is true. 

 

 

July 20: We heard yesterday that we are to move to Betania on Sunday, but now the move 

has been postponed 24 hours. 

 

This afternoon I spent down at the pumping station below the village of Yebrud learning 

Arabic with a young native lad, who has been evacuated from Mezraa Shekia & who now 

lives at Yebrud. He told me that one sister & a brother were carried off from Mezraa by the 

Turks. He has heard that they are living in Nablus & is very anxious to know whether we 

have got Nablus yet. 

 

I got a Turkish saw-bayonet down at the pumping station. 

 

 

July 21: The lad I talked with yesterday wore nothing but a shirt & he admitted that it was 

cold after the sun went down very often. Most of the men however seem to wear drawers. 

The women have only this one garment also, with the headdress. The men turbans & the 

boys just a sort of skull cap. I got quite a lot of information from the lad. 

 

 

July 21: I had service this evening half way between Brigade Headquarters & the Gun 

Position of “B” Battery. Very quiet & impressive I felt it to be. 

 

 

July 22: I did all my packing this morning as Gullick is on light duty with a boil on his leg. 

We had an early lunch & Doc & I with his Bombardier & his medical cart set off together. It 

was very hot & we found it a jolly hot day with all equipment on. We reached Ramallah & 

then inquired our way to Betania. It is off the maps we have, so it was a bit difficult. We got 

to our camping ground just below the village of Rafat375 about dusk. Our waggons were not 

due to arrive till 12 (2400 hours) so I slept in the open for the night. 

 

 

July 23: Had a good look round this morning. Just above us is the village Rafat. 2 miles 

south is El Jib376 (Gibeon) of the Bible. Towering above El Jib is Nabi Samuil. The burial 

place of the prophet Samuel. Slightly south-east is Jedirah377 & still more SE is a village 

called Kulindir.378 

                                                              

During the engagement, the Lancers and the Poona Horse took 100 prisoners, and killed 

more than 90 Turks for the loss of 80 troopers 

375 Al Judeira: Village 6 miles NE of Jerusalem 
376 Al Jib or El-Jib: Village 6 miles NW of Jerusalem 
377 Al Judeira 
378 Probably Kalandia or Qalandiya: Village 7 miles N. of Jerusalem  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
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The ground before us is a big plain, but it is strewn everywhere with most thorny thistles & 

how these natives tramp through it with bare feet, just very occasionally casually stopping, 

lifting up a foot & plucking out a thorn is a mystery. We are on broad ledges or terraces here 

looking out over the plain. There is a lovely breeze coming over the plain but just behind us 

there are several rotting mules & also a number of cave sepulchres with bones within. 

 

The people swarm from the villages with their wares, so that we are getting plenty of grapes, 

fresh tomatoes & cucumbers here. I have promised to take a party from “A” Battery to 

Jerusalem tomorrow. 

 

 

July 25: Started at 6am with 24 men & three NCOs & two horse-holders from “A” Battery 

for Jerusalem. We knew nothing about the way. I was just working by map. We followed a 

track up to the village of Jedeira on the top of a hill. There we got mixed up with a number of 

trucks & after going through the village had a perilous descent down again. Finally we struck 

an old Roman road about 1/2 mile to our right, followed it until we reached the Nablus Road. 

It was about 6 miles of Roman road, the most dreadful going for horses. Its a wonder half our 

animals did not break their legs, travelling over stones worn smooth & round by generations 

of donkeys. 

 

We got a sight of Jerusalem from the north about 9am. It is very magnificent from this side. 

One Sergeant said he knew a place to water & picket the horses in Jerusalem. I took his 

advice but we lost the way & it was nearly 12 noon before we picketed horses at the pool, 

Birket El Sultan. I took them round in the afternoon & we got home by some way after dark 

very tired. 

 

 

July 26: Today I rode round C.R.A & 267 brigade, camped just below village of Betania & 

also made my Sunday arrangements with the units of 266 & 265 brigade. It made a very hard 

day. Major Damy at 266 asked me to take a party to Jerusalem for him next week. They are 

very busy now preparing the ground for sports, though the intensive training makes it very 

difficult. 

 

 

July 27: I started off with a party of men from “B” battery this morning. Webster came with 

me. We took another route going to east of village of Rafat. A much better road. Instead of 

passing El Jib & Beit Hanum as we did yesterday we almost immediately got on the main 

Nablus Road, but passed Er Ram379 close by (Ramah of Benjamin). 

 

We met the road we came by yesterday at Shafat. I make the whole distance this way to be 

about 15 miles each way. This approach to Jerusalem from the north is lovely, first the 

Russian tower & German Hospice of the Mount of Olives, then Jerusalem bursts in view. A 

city of domes & spires with the tremendous Dome of Omar standing out from all. 

 

                     
379 Al Ram: Village on the outskirts of Jerusalem 
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Passing down by sides of [Mount of] Olives, we crossed valley of Jehoshaphat & entered the 

town opposite the Damascus Gate. Here we watered & tethered our horses & entered the city 

by Damascus gate. After securing a pass for party at the Military Governors. In the Military 

Governors was a motley crowd of natives of all possible descriptions hanging about the 

corridors waiting to have cases of litigation adjusted. We did the city & after being put under 

open arrest, both Webster & myself for not saluting a Major a P.M whom we did not see we 

got back to camp by the Beit Hanum Road about 6.30pm. 

 

 

July 28: Today I had a fair service in the morning with 266 & 265 but up at 267 in the 

evening, a great & exciting football match was in progress & I could not compete with that. 

 

 

July 29: This morning I strolled around Kulindir380 & the well at Judeira. At the latter place, 

was a delightful garden full of figs, pomegranates, apricots, apples, grapes etc. etc. etc. There 

were some old men there & I had a bit of a talk with them. The women will rarely speak. I 

think they are too much afraid of their men folk. 

 

It is quite cool here in camp at Rafat compared to Silwad & the stay here is very pleasant. 

 

We get plenty of water here, but we do not draw it now from Rafat spring, as it seems to be 

the only source the natives have. It is only a few yards from our tent & springs up in a long 

low tunnel cave driven many yards into the solid rock, or possibly washed out by action of 

the water. 

 

 

July 30: I took the presidency of the mess today. 

 

Our guns are calibrating today, setting all errors in the guns right. They start at 10am & 

continue till about 12.30. I forgot about this & went over to El Jib towards which they were 

firing, & coming back had to wait more than an hour till the danger flag was down. One of 

the Vedette381 men & I had to get down several times as pieces of shrapnel passed over us. It 

would be rotten to be hit by a piece of our own practise shrapnel. 

 

Near a great cistern at El Jib, I met a couple of native men. The men are intensely lazy & as 

usual these were just killing time under some trees. I chatted with them & a little girl came 

bringing a meal. It was boiled vegetable marrow. In the copper dish in which it had been 

boiled they had pieces of most unpalatable looking bread, which they dipped in turn into the 

dish in New Testament fashion. The poor girl was offered none, but sat by silently under a 

tree a few yards away. They offered me some but it was all too filthy looking. Their eating 

was just the biblical fashion, they wiped the dish clean with their bread. 

 

 

                     
380 Kalandia 
381 Sentinel 
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July 31: This morning I took a party from 266 to Jerusalem. Lieutenant Mckenzie, son of 

Chief Constable of Cardiff382 accompanying me. We did the Mosque of Omar, Mosque El 

Aksa, Pool of Bethesda, looked at Gethsemane & the Tomb of the Virgin, & Valley of 

Jehoshaphat from temple area city wall, the Golden Gate the Homo Arch, the Judgement 

Hall, the Via Dolorosa, the Church of Holy Sepulchre, The Tower of David & the Garden 

Tomb. 

 

Some of the fellows had slipped away however only intent on drink or women. They had not 

turned up in the evening. I had to take all the party home. The others arrived some time in 

early morning & will probably be crimed.383 

 
 
 
 

AUGUST  1918 

 

 

August 1: Last Sunday I was posted in orders to go to the DAC, I went up to the C.R.A & 

asked him when & how & why I go & he said he was going to interfere & he wouldn't let me 

go. Today the re-posting came through & I remain here. 

 

Smith-Pierce went on leave to Cairo yesterday & immediately afterwards he gets a months 

course at Zeitun. 

 

News has just come through that the batteries are moving up the line in a few days. I shall be 

sorry to leave this camp. 

 

 

August 2: Doc has an old native coming down from the village whom he is treating. He 

suffers from a very bad wound in the leg caused by being hit by a stone during blasting 

operation at Ramallah. Doc couldn't get on very well so he sent for me to come down to the 

medical tent to interpret for him. I got on admirably with the old man & explained to him 

how to dissolve certain tablets the Doc gave him & to put hot fermentations on his leg. He 

was profoundly grateful & before going took Doc's hand & my hand & in turn bent over 

them kissed the hand & laid it on his forehead & on his heart, & said "Iaska Allah, inta birue" 

(I hope you will go forward). 

 

 

August 3: This morning again the C.R.A sent down to ask if I would go up to the village of 

Betania & explain to the natives that we would be firing over the village that day, but there 

would be no danger as we were only calibrating the guns. I rode up a dreadfully steep & 

rocky path to get there. Gullick accompanying me as horse holder. I went into the heart of the 

village found a youngster & ordered him to take me to the "Mukdir". He took me to one old 

man & I explained to him but it seems there are two "Mukdirs” for this village & I was taken 

                     
382 William McKenzie (1853-1925): Chief Constable of Cardiff 1889-1912 
383 Face charges 
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to the other who was a much greater “Knul” wearing a fez & lying under trees with a number 

of other male natives. I explained again & they smiled at my Arabic but were evidently 

pleased at our thoughtfulness for them. 

 

 

August 4: Word came through last night that all the guns & detachment move up tonight into 

the 10th Division. This morning therefore I cancelled all my services & we have had a busy 

day packing. We set off at 4.30pm. & waited beyond the horse troughs for the batteries to 

join us. Then commenced the long night march. The Colonel had gone ahead during the day 

& Dawson & I rode together at the head of the column. It was a most wearying business 

walking the horses all the way as several of the men were marching. I offered them my horse 

to ride for a change but they all refused. Soon we were getting nearer the line & no more 

smoking was ordered. We got in about 1am. Then were sent down an awful road to some 

waggon lines. Two waggons & the mess cart went over a terrace & we had to settle down 

just where we were by the side of the track. 

 

We had a couple of hard-boiled eggs each but could get no tea but were too tired to bother 

about anything. 

 

 

August 5: Monday. Awoke at 5am. Wet through to the skin with heavy dew & with a racking 

chest cough as a result. 

 

We had a bit of breakfast there by the side of the road & then I commenced with a body of 

men to salvage the waggon & the mess cart. 

 

The Colonel & Dawson being up with the 68th Brigade384 taking over fighting arrangements. 

By midday. I had done the salvage but the mess cart over-turned again getting out of that 

dreadful road, nearly killing Jackson the driver. He was pinned beneath. I got him out & after 

rubbing his limbs & giving him something to drink he came to. It was a strenuous day in the 

heat & by nighttime, I had a fearful headache & was a bit feverish. Afraid I am going sick. 

 

 

August 6: Tuesday. I am much better this morning & intend spending day around camp. 

 

 

August 7: I dislike this camp very much. It is exceeding hot here & is a tremendous climb to 

reach the bivies from the road below. Brennan the M.O & Crealy the Vet of the 68th Brigade 

are messing with me here, as they are looking after our units. Our Doc Guttridge remained 

with the others at Betania. 

 

This afternoon I went to hunt for provisions. Found the 10th Division canteen a few miles 

back but came back again with the mess cart almost empty as they were out of everything. In 

the hope of getting something, I am going foraging again tomorrow as they say they will 

have some stuff in. 

 

                     
384 LXVIII Brigade RFA, attached to 10th (Irish) Divison 
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Just immediately below us is a heavy 6inch battery & they are firing constantly right over our 

heads. It shakes everything & nearly gives me a headache. If they happen to get a premature, 

there won't be much left of us. 

 

The 68[th Brigade RFA] whom we relieve have gone forward to positions on a ridge right 

beyond the infantry. It is a bold move but I think it is for a special stunt soon to come off.  

 

This afternoon I again rode to the canteen. The mess-cart accompanying me & was 

successful in securing some provisions. 

 

 

August 8: There is a YMCA[?] tent quite close & in the evening I went there to make some 

arrangements for Sunday. 

 

 

August 9: The news from the Western Front is especially good now. Over 50,000 prisoners 

in the last fortnight.385 

 

Today I went again to our “A”' & “B” Batteries. First I went down the valley near to the 

waggon lines & then climbed up to the road went through the desolate village of Umm Sufar 

which is near us & then down a long road behind camouflage of wire netting & brushwood 

some 15 feet high. 

 

Many parts here are under observation & in this portion of the line, the Turks seems to hold 

an immensely strong position. I think we are here to boost him out it. There was to be a big 

raid last night but it has been postponed for 48 hours. 

 

 

August 10: This morning all of us with the exception of the Colonel got up at 5.30am. & 

rode down to a bathing place a couple of miles away. It is a little stream dammed up in a 

Wadi, making a pool 40 feet long & eight feet deep. The bathe was just lovely. 

 

News from France amazingly good. A British offensive has started & in one day 17,000 

prisoners & 200 guns.386 It is all very cheering I am hoping if it goes on, it will make the 

Turk get out of the war & we shall then get out of the East. 

 

 

                     
385 Probable reference to the Second Battle of the Marne ((15 July – 6 August 1918), the 

last major German offensive on the Western Front. The attack failed when an Allied 

counterattack forced the Germans back, inflicting severe casualties. This victory marked 

the start of the Allied advance which ended the War in November 
386 The Battle of Amiens was the opening phase of the Allied offensive, which began on 8 

August 1918 that ultimately led to the end of WWI. The British Fourth Army, which 

included the Australian and Canadian Corp, advanced over 7 miles on the first day, one of 

the greatest advances of the war. On 8 August, British and Commonwealth forces took 

13,000 prisoners, and the French captured a further 3,000 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hundred_Days_Offensive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allies_of_World_War_I
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August 11: This morning I held a service with the waggon lines forward, at 8.45am. & with 

the Gun Positions at 11am, & in each case I got every available man voluntarily. In the 

evening, I took a small service in the YMCA tent. 

 

The grapes are ripe about here now & I got some today. 

 

The stunt has come to nothing so far, so we may get the raid any of these next nights. 

Anyhow, DRA[?] tell us that we shall be back at Betania before Sunday. 

 

Calvert-Jones joined us this week from C.R.A as orderly officer. He is now being made 

Adjutant & Dawson goes to the DAC tomorrow as full Captain. 

 

 

August 12: Tonight we had the big show on here for which we came up from Betania. The 

front is simply stiff with batteries. Our 7 in addition to all the 10th Division artillery, several 

6 inch siege batteries & quite a number of mountain batteries. We commenced firing at 9pm. 

& we all went up to the O.P to watch it. 

 

The night was lurid & the sound deafening, especially from the siege battery behind us. Most 

of the batteries fired off over 500 rounds per gun. We watched it until 12 o'clock & then 

being unusually tired, I turned in, but it still went on & the marvel is that I fell asleep almost 

immediately in spite of the terrific din. The siege battery behind us was giving me a headache 

& I thought I should never be able to sleep. 

 

 

August 13: Dawson left for DAC this morning. 

 

We also have good news from France again today (Tuesday) & we heard the result of last 

night’s raid. On the 10 Division front, we captured 200 prisoners & 14 machine guns. We 

had 60 casualties. 

 

Today I took some books to “A” & “B” batteries & Major Treharne387 asked me to come 

over again & dine with him tonight. The job for the moment now seems to be over here. “A” 

Battery comes out tonight, “B” tomorrow night & Brigade HQ move back to Rafat on 

Thursday. 

 

[Over the entry that is written on the 14 August page is written “continuation of July 19”, but 

it is clear that the text which follows belongs instead to 22 October 1918] 

 

 

August 15: Mackintosh the adjutant of the 68 R.F.A took over from us last night. He, Francis 

(the orderly officer). Dr. Brennan & Crealy the vet came with us to dinner. We sat up late & 

had to get up early again in the morning as we were supposed to start at 7am. I had charge of 

                     
387 David Eric Treharne is listed as a Major (Acting) with the 265th Brigade Royal Field 

Artillery. He was awarded the DSO 

(http://lib.militaryarchive.co.uk/library/Biographical/library/The-VC-and-DSO-Volume-

III/files/assets/basic-html/page170.html) 
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all our mess stores. It was a long journey back to Rafat & I walked two thirds of the way so 

that I might share my horse with the batmen who were walking. It was very awkward to 

move without an orderly officer & especially for us as our cook was ill & he only knew just 

where the stores were. 

 

 

August 16: We took the morning to settle in & in the afternoon, I went to HQ R.A & found 

Jones a new Church of England Padre with 267 now. 

 

 

August 18: Had services at YMCA tent. Splendid crowd from both batteries & then down at 

266 football ground under Rafat. Dr & Blundell, who became our orderly officer yesterday 

were present. Could do nothing in afternoon & evening as the D.R.A were holding races on 

the plain of Gibeon. 

 

I find the mess very awkward now as Newbrook the cook has just gone to hospital sick & as 

Mess President the bother of it all falls on me. 

 

General Walker the C.R.A came back from England today. 

 

 

August 19: Busy all day.  Early in the morning I went down to the medical tent & tried to do 

a bit of interpreting for Doc with his native patients from Rafat. Afterwards I got a fatigue 

party from “D” & “B” batteries & worked hard all day preparing the necessary things for 

competitive games in the evening, & also a ring for boxing contests, just a sparring 

exhibition. It went off splendidly in the evening. Fellows entered into it with tremendous zest 

& we kept it up until eleven o clock. 

 

 

August 20: Another hard day again today. I had a very big fatigue party & erected a stage for 

a concert. We did it with the sandbags I brought back from the 10th [Division] front. The 

concert also proved a huge success. 

 

Major Wyman returned to “A” Battery from England today but immediately came up & took 

command of Brigade instead of Major Treharne. We move on Wednesday. I was to have 

given a lecture at the YMCA on the Turk, but now it has been cancelled. 

 

 

August 21: Blowing a khamsin today. I spent a few hours up behind Rafat watching native 

children at play. They had a swing under a tree & they were also poking fun at each other just 

like English children. Two little girls were teasing a boy of about 14 years. They ran away a 

little distance & then sang some rhyme at him dancing their feet to the time & clapping their 

hands to it also. 

 

It is very cold tonight & blowing fearfully for August. Before sunset, the clouds banked up & 

it looked very much like rain. Move postponed to Friday. 
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August 22: At 9am this morning Major Wyman, Dr. Guttridge & myself with Croft as horse-

holder started off for Neby Samuel388 (Nujpeh). We had difficulty in finding the way. I got to 

the foot after passing round El Jib (Gibeon) about 11am. It was a rough rocky climb for the 

horses & about two thirds of the way up we had to leave the horses with Croft & climb the 

rest on foot. The horses could not negotiate those slabs of smooth rock. On the top, I 

enquired of natives for a Christian church & was told there was none, but then I found that 

the great church by which we were standing was an old Christian church converted into a 

mosque.389 They were at work repairing it. The roof had been shot away. There were several 

dud shells about & a Turkish pip-squeak was stuck in the wall. 

 

(continued on page August 17) 

 

The village was just below us. We were standing on the roof of a house. Most of the people 

were living in houses of which the roofs had been blown away. The roofs of houses here are 

usually covered with the brushwood the women collect, very often prickles over which they 

walk with bare feet. 

 

The view from Neby Samuel was superb. To the south, Jerusalem & Bethlehem, south west 

Enab, north Tel Aser, & west the sand dunes & east the blue line of the mountains of Moab, 

while below us northward right at our feet was the plain of Gibeon in which our camp lay. 

 

 

August 23: We moved again today going into the line at the old place at the foot of the Wadi 

Muir. I waited about with Guttridge till the camp was nearly clear. The native women & boys 

were waiting about like vultures to seize on anything they could get. They are always ready 

to steal too. 

 

Doc & his cart & I started about 8.15am. As we passed Ramallah, we saw that they had 

nearly finished the light railway there. We got in by lunchtime. Owing to DHQ having 

removed to the Home Counties Road, the Betts-Y-Coed Road was most lonely & deserted. It 

seems the Turks have moved their guns back or perhaps the departure of the 4 Bosh batteries 

from this front accounts for so little firing. 

 

 

August 25: Yesterday I went round our 265 “A” & “B” Batteries. Captain Orders has gone 

from “A” to command a battery forming at Alexandria with rank as Major. 

 

Going up the Wadi Muir I plucked several bunches of grapes & quite regaled myself. It 

seems we can do so now in the prohibited area. I appreciated them too in the heat & boiling 

sun. 

 

                     
388 An-Nabi Samwil also al-Nabi Samuil, located 3 miles N of Jerusalem  
389 A monastery was built in al-Nabi Samuil in the 12th century. This was later converted 

into a mosque 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mosque
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Today I just had services for those two batteries as all waggon lines were not properly settled, 

also gave communion under a fig tree close beside a gun in “A” Battery. News from France 

wonderful, Bapaume390 threatened & we are back on Hindenburg line. 

 

 

August 26: This is a better camp but flies are fearful & we can get little water. Though I 

wanted a wash badly, I only had a cup full to do it this morning. It is now rumoured that we 

are all going back from here. 

 

 

August 27: Started off today for Jerusalem to meet Spencer Toy, as he had written asking me 

to come. Took lorry at 10am. from Mary Cross. Lorry driver stopped this side of Ramallah 

for lunch. I got in a red cross car to 60th Division C.C.S then caught convoy to Shafat. A 

Brigadier from 20th Corps gave me a lift in his car from Shafat nearly to the hairpin bend & I 

walked the rest of the way. 

 

Got a room at Jerusalem Hotel. There in time for late lunch & then went around outskirts of 

city in afternoon. After tea I met Spencer, we dined together & he changed into my room. 

 

Then next morning we strolled through the city from Jaffa Gate through Armenian quarter, to 

Zion Gate down to Dung Gate & then to Jews wailing place & back through street of David 

to lunch. Then Spencer had to go. He is with the Sound Rangers391 in 7th Division392 area. 

 

The afternoon I again spent roaming about city alone round by Palace of Caiaphas, Tomb of 

David & outside Zion Gate looking down on Silvern[?]. 

 

At tea, I met Padre Gleeson the Roman Catholic padre who travelled with me to Cantara 

when I was going to join the 36th stationary [hospital]. We dined together & afterwards went 

for a walk to top of the city & going into a shop to purchase postcards, we had a most 

intelligent talk with some Jews about Zionism. 

 

 

August 29: Last night I had a long talk with Colonel Roberts & the matron of the 36 

stationary. They are now at Gaza & were doing a motor trip round Jerusalem & Beersheeba. 

 

I also went after tea yesterday with Sutcliffe & Hutton two officers of the 7th Division round 

Gethsemane (dear old Franciscan there) Gordon’s Tomb, Saint Stephen’s chapel. Church of 

burial of Virgin Mary. We did it all in a garry. 

 

                     
390 Bapaume was taken on 29 August as part of the last great Allied offensive  
391 Sound ranging is a method of determining the coordinates of a hostile artillery 

battery using data derived from the sound of its guns firing. It was first developed during 

WWI 
392 7th (Meerut) Division of the Indian Army 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artillery_battery
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This morning I did the city again alone. Coming through one of the crowded streets, I heard a 

gramophone in a wretched little shop where they were being sold, playing an Arab song, with 

all its weird sound. 

 

In the evening, I met two more sisters of the old 36th up here on leave. After dinner, 

Gleeson, Berry (An M.B[?] whom I met with Rawcliffe) I went to the Curtain picture Palace. 

The rottenest show I have seen for a long time. 

 

 

August 30: Started to get back to camp at 6.30 this morning. Waited for a lorry till 8.30 by 

the post office & at last, Filial of “A“ Battery whom I met last night, walked to Shafat. Here 

we got a lorry all the way to Mary's Cross. Reached there at 12. 

 

I had lunch with Gibson the Vet & then did the forward waggon lines & arranged for Sunday 

& got home in time for tea. 

 

I have enjoyed this visit. Caesar the famous headwaiter of the Cairo Continental has 

completely transformed the Fast Hotel. 

 

 

August 31: The news from Western Front is wonderful again today. We seem to be pushing 

the Germans pretty well now. 

 

All is not so quiet on this front again now. The Turk has been shelling at the top of Wadi 

Nimur all the morning & last night all the batteries were standing too, as it was reported that 

the Turks were advancing on Singil Ridge about 2200 hours. 

 

 

SEPTEMBER  1918 

 

 

September 1: Had 2 very good services at the forward waggon lines at the foot of Tel Asher 

(Baal Hazor of the Bible) & came to Wadi Muir for lunch. I had ordered my horses for 1.45 

& Perry came with me & took the horses back when I climbed to “A” Battery position. Lots 

of the Indians were picking grapes. 

 

After the service, I came down in front of the guns as they were not firing. Climbed to “B” 

the other side of the Wadi. Had every man to the service just behind the guns & just as we 

were singing the last bars of "God Save The King" I heard Major Treharne shout "Look out" 

& a 4.2 shell came about 50 yards from us. I told the men to scatter. Went in to tea. 

 

The Turk kept up the firing. We were a bit uncomfortable for a minute or two & then he 

switched off & fairly plastered “A”'s old position which I had been climbing over an hour & 

a half previous.  

 

It was a great sweat down the Wadi back to camp. Those Indians I passed through, looked so 

fierce in the failing light. I was wet through with perspiration when I reached camp. 
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September 2: Monday. A day of study. In the evening a 6 inch battery which came in right 

below us, started going & all the batteries on our left. For a couple of hours the night was 

vivid & we must have given the Turk an awful time. 

 

 

September 3: Tuesday. News is fine again. Sunday we heard that Bapaume & Bihucourt393 

have fallen & today again the news has come through that Kerumel[?] Hill has been taken & 

that Peronne394 has fallen. 

 

Spent today at waggon lines on Tel Asher Road. An R.E officer in charge of natives working 

in prohibited area, said the women get 4 piastres a day & the men 6. Those working there 

were people evacuated from Dar Jerar, near Taibeh. They were cleared out long ago because 

they were always cutting our wires. They are very hostile. They are poor workers & the 

officer said that there was a tremendous difference between the workers from a 

Mahommed[an] village & those from a Christian village. I suppose the Christians long for 

other than Turkish rule. 

 

It is now the time of the vintage 

 

 

September 4: Started at 8am to find rear waggon lines. Had a long ride of about 12 miles, 

through En Sinai, Jifna, & Birezeit on to the 10th front & found them in a hot Wadi called 

the Wadi Dula. 

 

After lunch with Jenkins I set out to find 266 Brigade. Went again through Birezeit, along a 

high road on the 10th front that seemed under observation all the time & found the Brigade at 

the bottom of a Wadi down which went what is called the Enniskillen Road. It was one of 

the most luxuriant yet wildest wadies I have yet seen & the road wound down in fearful 

fashion. 

 

I heard at 266 that the Germans in France are on the run. 

 

 

September 5: Thursday. The Turk has put over several 4.2 on the top of Burge Lisanch this 

morning. News is still good. We are pushing on & taking large numbers of prisoners. “C” 

Battery has arrived from the Jordon. 

 

 

September 6: After visiting waggon lines on Tel Asher Road I left my horse there & went 

over to the Wadi which runs from En Yebrud to Yebrud. I wanted to watch the fig harvesters 

at work. It seems the towers that I have so often wondered about are their dwelling places 

day & night during the vintage season. Many of the groves & vineyards are fully 4 or 5 miles 

from their village & instead of walking to & fro they just live in a grove till they have 

                     
393 Captured on 27 August 
394 Captured on 1 September 
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harvested it. It is a somewhat bright & joyous scene, weird chanting & playing something on 

a cheap whistle & in the evening sitting in the shade. 

 

 

September 7: Major Wyman was going up the Wadi Muir this morning when he passed a 

solitary Indian on guard. As he passed, the Indian shouted "Shun"395 & sprang to attention & 

when he had gone by the Indian shouted "Break off" all to himself & stood at ease again. Doc 

also passed an Indian driver the other day riding alone on a mule. When Doc came the Indian 

shouted "Eyes right" & afterwards "Eyes front” many of them are quite raw recruits but they 

love drill & are proud of knowing a few English words of command. 

 

 

September 8: Started at 6am for the Wadi Dula. Went up Wadi Zeitun & had a capital 

service with 266 waggon lines, then rode along that wonderful ridge surveying the whole of 

the 10th front & reached the animal camp in Wadi Dula at 10.30. Captain Hughes is 

commandant there. The Doctor they have, Pirkes of "B" 267 & Jenkins came to service. 

Afterwards had a chat with Said the old native who runs a sort of canteen there. He gave me 

lots of information about native customs. Just below Hughes’ place is a house built on a rock 

rising out of the ground. A perfect illustration of the parable. 

 

In the evening had a service here with our HQ staff & the heavies below. 

 

 

September 9: I gathered from Said yesterday that the taxation of a village went to the highest 

bidder. One said £200 another £250 & so on. Also that land is hereditary, that all land is 

taxed whether cultivated or not & then what is called "the tithe" is further collected on 

cultivated land. This is the portion, which they bid for so that the term tithe represents 

nothing, for the proportion exacted may be very much higher than a tenth. This makes land 

neglected & accounts for the terraces going out of repair. The winter rains washing the 

hillsides until great sheets of rock are laid bare. 

 

 

September 10: Today I spent down in the En Yebrud valley. I went straight down to the 

pumping station & a woman of about 35 was washing clothes there. She told me that her 

head-dress cost about £6 altogether & to make it clear she opened a bag & showed me six 

golden Turkish pounds. I was amazed at the amount of money she had on her person. 

 

Further up the Wadi I chatted with a lad & two girls the latter aged 8 & 10. They seemed 

much older. They let me count the coins on the head-dress. One had 73 & the elder 53. They 

said the mother provided the handkerchief & they collect the coins as they go along. They 

also told me what Said also told me that about £100 is paid for a wife & that a man marries 

as much as he can pay for. Some have six or seven. Women mean wealth. The girls were not 

shy after a few moments but when they had about ten minutes talk, they would retire again. 

 

 

                     
395 Attention 
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September 11: News today that kits have to be dumped by tomorrow night so after lunch I 

rode down to En Sinia & replenished our mess at the 53rd Division Canteen. Colonel Walker 

also came home today. 

 

 

September 12: Spent morning packing also started my article on Judea & had a great deal of 

fuss about getting a bivy. News through that St Quentin has fallen. 

 

 

September 13: Inoculated for cholera again today. 

 

Spent morning round waggon lines on Tel Asher Road. The "Bull"396 visited today. Bought 

up a lot of stuff at YMCA for stunt. 

 

 

September 14: Morning round waggon lines on Tel Asher Road. Kits definitely dumped 

tomorrow. We have a day school today & one tomorrow, so can make no arrangements for 

services with it all. At 3.30am this morning, I was awakened by an artillery attack on our part 

going on. Dumping kits & making preparations is done with almost a holiday mien after all 

this sitting down at trench warfare. 

 

 

September 15: I could do nothing today as everywhere there are preparations for stunt so I 

assisted in making arrangements for dumping of surplus material. All through the night, the 

basin below us was resounding with traffic. It is a division dump that is being made here & 

we are all going on to the mobile scale. The hubbub down below kept me awake most of the 

night. The Turk is not firing much but our guns are going all the time.397 

 

 

September 16: Last night Jones our adjutant was saying what a serious thing it would be if 

the Indians turned against us out here seeing that so many of them are Mohammedans & he 

said he had noticed some of them looking at him in a strange way as he rode about. Of 

course, it is all imagination. 

 

                     
396 General Edmund Allenby (1861-1936): Commander of the Egyptian Expeditionary 

Force 1917-18. Allenby was often abrupt with his subordinates and a stickler for military 

standards. Combined with his physical stature, these traits inspired the nickname ‘The 

Bull’ 

397 The account of the intense fighting that follows in the rest of September relates to the 

decisive Battle of Megiddo (19-25 September 1918) during which the British launched a 

co-ordinated assault using cavalry, infantry, artillery, armoured vehicles and aircraft. The 

attack smashed the Turkish frontline, Damascus and Aleppo were quickly taken and the 

Turks sued for peace in October. Allenby's concept of operations and its execution is 

considered a strategic and tactical masterpiece looking forward in principle and detail to 

the Blitzkrieg of 1939-40 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blitzkrieg
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Had a good mail today. Glory be. I understand now that we are moving tomorrow. It is still 

all quiet expectancy & excitement. What will be the end no one knows. 

 

 

September 17: We left the Wadi Muir at 8.30pm. The others had gone ahead & left Doc & I 

in charge of the party. It was beautiful moonlight & as we passed through Wadi Dargin it 

grew very cold. When we reached top of hill & were about to go down forward slope, we 

sent Gullick back with Doc's horse & mine & we did the rest on foot. We got in just after 12 

midnight. The others were waiting for us & quite tired out. We turned in on the floor of 267 

brigade mess tent. 

 

In the morning, the view from here was very fine. The tremendously bold headland standing 

out SE of us in Magime[?] overlooking the Jordan valley. Next day we had to keep pretty 

quiet & dared not show ourselves on the skyline of the little Wadi. 

 

 

September 18: About 10am went with Colonel & Doc round to “A” & “B” batteries. They 

were shelling them & while we were at “A”, two infantry officers & 4 others were hit. 

 

They were waiting for the night to go in. The rest went to battle HQ at 4pm & at 7pm Doc & 

I went to his post not far from “A” Battery. We took a blanket each & some food. After 

settling in our spot, we went across to “A” & sat chatting with Sergeant-Major Pollard for an 

hour or two. Then the 4/5 Welsh398 marched past us in platoons. They were going into 

position & I never saw a cheerier crowd. Many of them would never come back, but they 

were full of facetious remarks as they went by. About 10pm the show started. A 

pandemonium of guns & machine guns. 

 

At 12 Doc & I went over to “B” but as I was cold I came back to the aid post. I have waited 

here all night. 

 

 

September 19: Am writing this under the wall here at 8am & Doc hasn't turned up yet. 

 

Thursday. Back to HQ. Had something to eat & slept from 10am to 12noon lunch, & then 

went over to “A” Battery. Found Doc sleeping. He had been unwell overnight. We have done 

remarkably well on left. They have pushed 17 miles there & we have got the Turk out of 

Bidston Hill & another strong position here. We are held up however on a big hill near Abu 

Fellah.399 

 

We turned in about 8pm. Doc Blundell & I sleeping in a row. Jones being up at Battle HQ on 

Cavin Hill & the Colonel having gone forward into the blue on a special mission. I haven't 

                     
398 In August 1918, the 1/4th and 1/5th Welsh Regiment (attached to 159th Brigade, 53rd 

Division) merged to form the composite 4/5th Welsh, due to heavy losses and the 

difficulty of getting reinforcements. It remained in this form for the final offensive in the 

Jordan, and the Battle of Megiddo. After the armistice the 4/5th Welsh was transferred to 

Egypt and was finally sent home in 1919 
399 Khirbet Abu Falah, 16 miles N. of Ramallah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramallah
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been to “C” Battery as one cannot yet get there in daylight. They are only 500 yards from 

Turkish line.400 

 

 

September 20: Blundell awoke us at 11pm (Thursday). We had only three hours sleep but we 

had to be on the road in two hours, as the difficult hill has been taken & the Turk is in full 

flight. We had had a sound sleep in spite of the heavy bombardment of 7.6 inch 60 pounders 

& field guns. It is beautiful moonlight, but very cold. We are to go forward 5000 yards as 

crow flies. We passed through Kafr Malik401 & wound round the great hills till we were near 

Abu Fellah at dawn. Saw prisoners coming in & infantry working. Roads were pretty bad & 

mess cart over turned. 

 

About 0900 we got in plain of about a mile square having travelled some 7 miles. Turk on 

other side of great hill flanking plain. Batteries pouring into this plain all day. 3pm. Five 

batteries hard at it in this small plain. The place is crowded, “B” Battery has just caught huge 

masses of Turks in retreat. 12 of our planes just gone out to bomb city. 

 

Touch of dysentery today. About 6pm Turks rearguard guns shelled us in this plain. Plain 

still absolutely crowded. We know nothing about moving so Doc & I turned in at 8pm. 

Awakened at 12 midnight. Stood too all night. 4am news that Turk in full retreat. Can't get 

our artillery through pass quickly enough. Great congestion in pass. Infantry far ahead. 

 

 

September 21: Saturday. Got quite a shelling last night. Did not get out through pass till 8am. 

Many had waggons overturned. It is the most wonderful day. We trekked on a few miles east 

of Shiloh402 intending to get into position & shell Turk but we could only shell him for a few 

moments & after him again. He is a genius in retreat. 

 

The roads are crowded everywhere with our transport, guns & reliefs following up. We met 

crowds of prisoners, men & officers looking most wretched. 2pm. Had a superb view of 

Jordan River & the cliffs & striking Sugar Loaf Hill, all is of salt. The same time we looked 

down on a plain & saw “B” Battery in action 5 miles ahead of us. The enemy is in complete 

rout. He is surrounded on three sides for we hear that the cavalry have got into Esdraelon 

plain.403 There seems to be only one way of escape for him, which is across the Jordan. 

                     
400 The British XX Corp (including 53rd Division) attacked in the hills above the Jordan on 

17 and 18 September. The 53rd Division attempted to seize ground commanding the road 

system behind the Turkish front lines. Some objectives were captured but a position 

known to the British as "Nairn Ridge" was defended by the Turks until late on 19 

September 
401 12 miles NE of Ramallah 
402 Shiloh was an ancient city in Samaria mentioned in the Hebrew Bible. It has been 

positively identified with modern Khirbet Seilun, a tell or archaeological mound, located 

to the west of the modern Israeli settlement town of Shilo 28 miles N. of Jerusalem 
403 The Plain of Esdraelon is the ancient name associated with the Jezreel Valley, a large 

fertile plain and inland valley in the Northern District of Israel . It is bordered to the north 

by the highlands of the Lower Galilee region, to the south by the Samarian highlands, to 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_Bible
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tell_(archaeology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israeli_settlement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shilo,_Mateh_Binyamin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_District_(Israel)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lower_Galilee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samarian
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We have all had but little sleep since Tuesday but it is wonderfully cheery to be in a 

successful push. We have camped (3pm) for a meal near Kusrah.404 We have already gone 

about nine miles. It is great. We are going on again immediately hoping to reach Aqrabah405 

as we badly need the water captured there. 

 

The flies are fearful since we entered enemy zone. The organisation is beyond words. 

Streams of rations & water fanaties[?] coming in on countless camels & waggons. Even 

motor lorries an hour or two after the capture of a position. 

 

The Colonel has just said that immediately our meal is over we move on to Aqrabah. 

 

I walked from Kusrah for Gullick to ride. Columns of guns, transport were on every road 

while we often passed battalions of infantry resting. A few yards further the Jordan burst into 

view. What a sight. A huge conical hill coming almost to a point, deep valleys, huge 

precipitous cliffs & all of a grey salt colour. It looked unearthly, like a ghostly landscape. A 

seemingly petrified country. Again, we saw some of our batteries in action far ahead. 

 

We hear the infantry are at Yanum406 & that Nablus has fallen to the 10th Division on our 

left, that up north the Cavalry has completely cut off the Turk. One of his ways of escapes to 

the Jordan we have just cut off. We have just crossed the road ourselves. Reached Aqrabah 

about 6pm. A multitude of Infantry & artillery here blocking the roads. 

 

I had a crack for a few moments in the church with Padre Davies of 4/5 Welsh. He was just 

going into action again with his battalion. We finally settled down for the night (Saturday) on 

the site of an old Turkish camp. It is as filthy as can be, faeces lying everywhere. Crowds of 

prisoners passing. A few brought in to us by our batteries. I interrogated them. Poor broken, 

weary looking fellows. Almost starving. 

 

There is no water here for our horses. The first hitch in the arrangements. Our intelligence is 

at fault. We thought there was an abundance of water here. 

 

We turned in about 8pm worn out. This is the first real attempt at sleep since Wednesday 

morning. Doc & I lay together on the ground. We don't know what we do tomorrow but it 

seems as though the war here is over. 

 

 

September 22: Had a good nights sleep. A few shells were put over at long range by the Turk 

last night. That is what has happened all along. He has been occasionally shelling us & then 

rushing off. We have at intervals seen the trench trails hastily dug on the side of the road as 

we came along. We can see some natives in Aqrabah this morning. They fled to the caverns 

& are now coming in with their effects in two's & three's. 

                                                              

the west and northwest by the Mount Carmel range, and to the east by the Jordan Valley, 

with Mount Gilboa marking its southern extent 
404 Kusrah (modern spelling – Qusrah or Qusra): Village 18 miles SE of Nablus 
405 12 miles SE of Nablus 
406 Yanum, Yanoum or Yanun: Village 8 miles SE of Nablus 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Carmel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jordan_Valley_(Middle_East)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Gilboa
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I took Br. Lloyd & Roberts this morning & went to Yanum about two miles away to try to 

get some stuff for the mess but failed. Passed a group of natives at Yanum with all their 

belongings, all huddled together at side of road. Old men, mothers with babes in arms & so 

on.  

 

[The following two paragraphs are written alongside 13 January] 

 

The men natives stood up saluted & appealed to me. An old man talked very excitedly. A 

young man tried to explain at same moment & the old fellow gave him an awful smack in the 

jaw but he did not retaliate. Some of their women were fainting for water so I went to the 

Brigadier of Indian units close by & told him, & he put things right. These Indians have been 

wonderful. Wadsworth told me we couldn't have done it with white infantry for when he was 

FOO with them he simply couldn't keep up with them. 

 

I found “A” Battery by roadside & had lunch with them. The 53rd have found the big gun 

which used to shell Jericho & Ramallah. It is 18 feet long. I got back about 1pm & found HQ 

on the move. 

 

[The following paragraph is written alongside 15 January] 

 

We are going to a camp about two miles from Aqrabah, as this one is so horribly filthy. All 

horses are going back to Wadi Kola to an animal camp, as there is no water here. We are 

keeping only a few at HQ. Bess has to go. They will have had no water for 24 hours. We 

don't know what is happening now, but General Allenby has sent a wire saying "Turkish 

army ceased to exist west of Jordan." 

 

 

September 23: This is a much better & cleaner camp but flies are still bad. In the afternoon, I 

went to Aqrabah & up in the village there I saw many more natives returning home with their 

bundles. They had slept nights in caves & under fig trees.  

 

The guns sound far away now. The remnants of the Turkish army have been driven into the 

Hedjaz & squadrons of aeroplanes are going over twice a day bombing them. Prisoners are 

dribbling in all the time, the Indians hunting them out of their hiding places in the mountains. 

Most of them however are only too glad to come in. They are the most deplorable sights. 

 

Filial of “B” Battery shot some chickens & sent them over for dinner. What a lovely change. 

 

 

September 24: We are still here doing nothing. The GOC General Mott407 had tea with us 

today & he said the prisoners are now 41,000 & 200 guns. The whole thing seems unreal. On 

Wednesday night, we started the bombardment. Now we have no enemy facing us. Our 

                     
407 Stanley Fielder Mott, General commanding 53rd Division 
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Colonel is fearfully disappointed. The Commander in Chief408 sent word of congratulation 

round today & stated that the Turkish army has now ceased to exist west of the Jordan. 

 

Our camp here is in a Merj or plain which in normal times would be fair corn growing land. 

These Merjs are rare in Judea but much more frequent here in Samaria. 

 

We are to move tomorrow, commencing the trek back to Betania, nobody knows what we 

are going to do whether we remain here, push up country, go to France or the Balkans or 

camp in Egypt. 

 

 

September 25: Wednesday. Started at 8.30am. All saluted at point where Colonel was 

standing. We took a slightly different route back past Majdal & near Ed Domeh. Had a fine 

sight of Jordan & Jordan hills & rocks. In near distance those rocks look like a phantom city. 

These are about the steepest wadies I have yet seen. All the way passing hastily abandoned 

waggons ammunition & all kinds of small dumps. Near Ed Domeh we passed the big 9.2 gun 

used to shell Jericho. They evidently moved it with oxen. 

 

The view of the Jordon from Ed Domeh Road is the best yet. Can here distinguish details on 

mountains of Moab. Passed many more dead bodies of men & animals & lots of abandoned 

stuff & after a weary & dusty march reached Wadi Samieh. I can find nothing about the place 

in any book though it is the most striking spot. A green basin some 1000 yards square, a 

stream (rare thing) running through it. Lots of wild corn growing. An old Roman aqueduct & 

a mill in one corner. The hills all round rising & closing in, in such perpendicular fashion 

that the sun set about 4pm. Place teeming with snakes & scorpions & hosts of nasty hornets. 

Several were stung. 

 

 

September 26: Stayed here 1 day for horses to rest. 

 

 

September 27: Glad to leave Wadi Samieh at 7am. Awfully hot & stifling there. Horses had 

no rations & had to get what they could of the wild oats. A dead pull now all the way up to 

Nagime.409 The now repatriated natives of Dar Jervi & Rinanon & Taibeh were already at 

work in what was no-mans land gathering hand sheaves of wild oats & threshing with oxen, 

ass or camel. Here 266 Brigade blocked road & we tried to get round by Kafr Malik Road. I 

was letting Gullick ride so I walked over Cavin Hill. Then it came to rain & such rain. We 

were all wet through in a few moments & the roads were ankle deep in sticky mud. Waggons 

could scarcely move. I pitied the poor mules & horses. 

 

I got in about 4pm but most of the batteries were after 12 & it was a pitch black night. It was 

very cold & wet to get down to the ground. 

 

 

                     
408 Edmund Allenby 
409 Possibly Beni Na’im, five miles E. of Hebron 
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September 28: Our camp last night was on the spot where some waggon lines used to be on 

Tel Asher Road. It was bright this morning but still threatening rain. Animals all dead beat, 

so started at 10am. Went through Bethel & at Ramallah I stayed behind with Ogden 

(Blundels batman) to get some canteen stores. 

 

Oh! when I reached Betania on the old spot under Rafat. It was good to get some eggs & 

fresh meat & bread once more. It has been a wonderful stunt. Prisoners number 55,000. The 

dreadful return journey because of the way we were ordered to come, has been more wearing 

than the push, partly perhaps through the absence of excitement. 

 

 

September 29: No hope of my having a service today. All the men too tired so I am spending 

day looking up accounts, attending to mess matters, writing up diary etc. 267 are across the 

Gibeon plain. They never came higher than Merja Sia in the stunt & they are already very 

spick & span. The bugles were blowing this morning just as in peace time. We shall settle 

down here a little while I suppose. It is quite nice to be back at the old Betania area again. 

 

News is splendid, everything going well in France. Bulgaria seemingly in danger of 

becoming like Turkey. 

 

 

September 30: Went to canteen today as we were completely out of stores & laid in quite a 

big stock as we want to get the mess going as normal again. 

 

On this front, we have now taken 71,000 prisoners & the Sheriff of Mecca,410  8,000.411 

Expecting every day that the Turk will make peace. Then what will happen to the force here, 

goodness only knows. It may be overseas. I am longing to be nearer home. Oh! it would be 

just wonderful to see my own Darling again. Anyhow, prospects have never been so rosy. I 

got a good mail again today. 

 

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER  1918 

 
 
October 1: Why it is like peacetime here now. Band playing at one of the other Brigades last 

night & bugles going this morning at 8am. As my mare is ill, I rode on Blundell’s little roan 

                     
410 The Sharif of Mecca, Hussein ibn Ali al-Hashimi (1853-1931): Leader of the Arab 

Revolt against Turkish rule during WWI 
411 During the battle of Megiddo, "Sherifial irregulars" accompanied by Lieutenant Colonel 

T. E. Lawrence (“Lawrence of Arabia”) attacked Turkish lines of communications, 

harassed retreating troops and captured the important rail junction of Deraa on 27 

September 1918 
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to Jerusalem to re-equip the mess as everything was smashed in the great pursuit. Two men 

came with me, Gullick & a horse holder. 

 

I spent the day shopping & at ordnance & at lunchtime when I was fortunately under cover, 

we had furious rain for about two hours. Got home about dark. It was quite pleasant riding 

home in the cool of the evening & crossing the plain from Tell El Full412 to Rafat. 

 

 

October 2: Beginning of some sort of sickness now breaking out among the men. Doc says it 

is Spanish Flu’, but Major Thomas & Noel say it is malaria.413 Probably all the men are 

rundown after the recent strenuous experiences for the sickness seems to be most 

pronounced in “C” Battery & they had the Jordan before this. 

 

Now rumours of an early move, probably on Sunday to go to Tel Koram about 20 miles 

north of Jaffa. I supposed then we shall be just L of C. 

 

Had a long talk today with 3 natives in the lower part of Gibeon plain & gathered quite a lot 

of information from them. 

 

 

October 3: Now we understand that we do not move till Wednesday. The 267 go first, then 

266 on Tuesday & we follow next day. Sickness still increasing. We are putting it all down 

now to the day we spent in that hateful Wadi Samieh. 

 

News has just come through that Bulgaria is crying for an armistice. Our troops here are 

above Damascus which has fallen414 & are between there & Bayrut.415 

 

Jones, the Church of England Padre & I arranged for a united service on Sunday, but 

afterwards the General asked us up to tea to arrange a communicative [Holy Communion] 

service for artillery, DAC & machine gunners. 

 

 

October 4: News through that Bulgaria has signed peace416 & now we understand again that 

we are not going further than Ramleh. We shall be then on the main line. What it all means 

we cannot conjuncture. 

 

                     
412 Tel-El-Ful: Hill near the Beit Hanina suburb of East Jerusalem 
413 The 1918 influenza pandemic (January 1918 – December 1920), popularly known as 

Spanish flu, killed up to 100 million people around the world. The British Egyptian 

Expeditionary Force (EEF) experienced simultaneous epidemics of malaria and influenza 

in Palestine in October 1918 immediately after securing victory over Turkish forces – 

nearly half of the Desert Mounted Corps of the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps 

(Anzacs) were infected (https://www.thenational.ae/lifestyle/the-spanish-flu-pandemic-

and-its-impact-on-the-middle-east-1.703289) 
414 1 October 1918 
415 Beirut 
416 29 September 1918 
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This afternoon we all had orders to attend at the C.R.A & all the officers in Divisional 

artillery & then each Brigade separately had their photos taken. I came back to “C” Battery & 

had dinner with them. 

 

Kids selling eggs down here told me that the coins on headdress are sometimes given by 

parents & sometimes collected & they are under the impression that if they lose it their sight 

will be affected. 

 

 

October 5: We had an officers football match this afternoon between 266 Brigade & 265 

Brigade & Blundell got a kick. In the evening, Doc said he had broken his leg. He goes into 

hospital tomorrow morning. I am told, I cannot use Bess my mare for the move as she has 

boils so I am having Blundell’s roan instead. Burgess is coming from “B” Battery as orderly 

officer instead of Blundell. Rather hard luck on young Blundell. 

 

 

October 6: It was a great parade this morning. They took nearly an hour to marshall. Over 

2000 men & officers were present. I thought we should never make them hear. We held it at 

the bottom of the Wadi where it runs from Betania into the plain of Gibeon. I opened with 

extempore prayer & then Jones read confession, ‘The Creed’ & a few special prayers of 

thanksgiving. The band was present but the concourse was too great for good singing. After 

Jones had finished I ascended the G.S waggon, which had been prepared as a pulpit & spoke 

on, "If God be for us, who can be against us".417 All could hear easily they said. 

 

Afterwards, we had a Church of England Holy Communion & Nonconformist Sacrament. 

General Walker & 7 or 8 other officers & a large number of men came to our table & it was a 

most helpful service. 

 

 

October 8: We have been busy all day preparing to move. Batteries went at 2pm & Brigade 

HQ at 3pm. Only however as far as the Betania water troughs to save the trouble of watering 

in the morning as we have a very long journey tomorrow. The sickness in the batteries is now 

becoming a most serious question. If it continues, we shall soon become completely 

immobile. 

 

We have splendid news this morning. Germany shouting for peace. 20th Corp doesn't know a 

bit where we are going beyond Ramleh. We set off at 7am tomorrow. Then goodbye to 

Betania & soon goodbye to the Judean hills. 

 

 

October 9: We were astir at 4.30 am but even then, the native girls with the picturesque 

water pots on their heads were streaming down past us from the village to the water troughs, 

where we have developed a wonderful supply & allow them to draw from taps. Soon after 

7am, Ramallah was behind us & we were winding down & down through the Ain Arik418 

                     
417 Romans 8:31 
418 En Arik or Ein Arik: Town 4 miles miles W. of Ramallah 
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Wadi for a couple of hours. It was a series of hairpin bends & frequently the whole Brigade, 

which on a straight road is supposed to take 1500 yards, covered in some places direct only 

about 100 yards as result of windings. 

 

It got hotter & hotter as we went lower. When we reached En Arik (which old Sais419 said is 

Arnon) it was almost tropical in the lower part of the Wadi as there is an  

 

[The rest of this paragraph and the following paragraph is written alongside 16 January] 

 

unusual supply of water there. There were tropical ferns, rich vegetation, date palms, 

profusion of pomegranates & some really well built houses on the hillside. 

 

After leaving En Arik we began to ascend again having to double team some of the guns up. 

Reaching the top we passed Der Ibzi420 on our left, in which there seemed to be the ruins of a 

Christian church, then down again into the Wadi Sad again, a long wearisome Wadi with the 

roughest road & the dust was choking. We came out finally into a wider valley passed to the 

top of a hill & we were now really out of the hill country & deep wadies & were in the 

foothills. Stopped now for lunch. A few hundred yards on our right was the village of 

Saffa421 & a few hundred to the left was Beit Ur Et Tahta422 (The upper Beth-Horon). 

 

[The rest of this paragraph and the following paragraph is written alongside 23 March] 

 

Lots of men had fallen out sick during morning march. If this goes on the Brigade cannot 

travel. 

 

An hour for lunch & we left Beit Tahta down into a very little valley, passed village of Beit 

Sira. The valley widened into a large merj or plain. We were now in the valley of Aijalon. A 

few villages fringed the wide valley & the one we passed close on our left was one of the 

prettiest I have seen for a long time. It was ‘Bet Nuba’ ancient "Nob." I confirmed the map 

by inquiring of natives. 

 

Plenty of green & cattle here. Natives very much better off than in the hills. We continued 

down valley of Aijalon through village of Amwas423 & arrived at Latrun as sun was setting, 

passing the monastery as we entered.424 

 

All sorts of rumours about peace. This place full of mosquitoes. 

 

 

                     
419 Welsh word for Englishman 
420 Deir Ibzi or Der Ibzi: Village 5 miles W. of Ramallah 
421 8 miles W of Ramallah 
422 Beit Ur al-Tahta: Village 7 miles W. of Ramallah  
423 Imwas, 7.5 miles SE of Ramla 
424 In 1890 a monastery dedicated to “Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows”, was established at 

Latrun by French, German and Flemish Trappist monks. In 1909, it was given the status of 

a Priory and that of an Abbey in 1937 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Priory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abbey
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October 10: We were to start again this morning at 7am, but so many fell out on the march & 

were picked up by the ambulances following & taken to hospital that we had already lost 150 

men from the brigade. It is a perfect plague & most depressing. The brigade is so 

disorganised that we could not start till 9-o-clock. After the 20 mile march of yesterday we 

were all saddle weary. I could hardly sit in the saddle & the choking dust behind the long 

column was dreadful. I rode in the rear with Dr. Guttridge & along the flat flat road without a 

breath of air. It was most trying. We got in about 2.30 not being able to travel as fast as usual. 

Men were going down every mile. 

 

We pitched camp about a mile behind Ramleh in a sandy almond grove. The other brigades 

were already there, & we were fearfully crowded. Managed to get a sponge down before 

night & needed it badly. 

 

More than 200 sick now. It is all due to the day we spent in that wretched Wadi Samieh. 

 

 

October 11: Friday. I went round looking for units this morning. Returning at lunch time I 

found our people packed up & ready to move. We are moving nearer to Ramallah, out of 

these groves where we are so overcrowded & where the ground is so foul, for all the cavalry 

were hidden in these trees before the great push. Our new camp is on open sand & the 

officers’ bivies in a tomato garden. Major Childs the senior Church of England Padre came 

round in the evening fitting up Sunday services. 

 

The sick are now going down at the rate of 30 a day from the brigade. Several have died. 

Some are Spanish Influenza, but Doc had the report on blood films he sent today & the 

majority are malignant malaria. I don't know when it is going to stop. 

 

 

October 12: Saturday. Went round again making arrangements this morning. Lunched with 

Colonel Mead of the DAC, Jones the Church of England Padre has gone on leave. It is 

amazingly hot here & we feel it so after the hills. The scenery is quite different. Groves of 

trees all round like a forest, some palms among them & the rest just open sandy spaces. The 

tower of the 40 martyrs425 & the village of Ramleh (Arimathea) stand up well from here. 

 

 

October 13: I had a good parade at 267 Brigade among the trees. The 266 services was upset 

by watering arrangements going wrong, but at the DAC I had a full parade of all Churches. In 

the evening, Major Childs & I conducted a joint voluntary service here at 265, but it was 

badly attended as the men are wholly fed up & tired out. 

 

It has been a trying day in the heat. No mail for some time but all sorts of rumours. It is 

intimated now that Austria, Hungary, & Turkey are on the verge of signing peace. Again, that 

                     

425 The White Mosque is an ancient Ummayad mosque in the city of Ramla, Israel. Only 

the minaret is still standing and this is known as the Tower of the Forty Martyrs 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ummayad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mosque
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramla
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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the Kaiser has communicated with President Wilson to the effect that he is prepared to accept 

all the terms laid down in Presidents past speeches. 

 

 

October 14: I rode into Ludd Station this afternoon looking for the 53rd canteen. I inquired 

everywhere & when I got back I discovered it had been erected a few hundred yards from us 

in my absence. I enjoyed the ride however as little Dot the roan mare I got from Blundell was 

in first class form. I skinned my fingers trying to hold her. 

 

 

October 15: It is like peacetime here now. What has happened we don't know, but the 267 

Brigade which arrived 2 days before us was to have entrained for going down the line that 

night & the 266 the following night. Then it was all cancelled. 

 

We seem to be settling down here now, building some shelters for cookhouses, great 

incinerators etc. as though we are here permanently. 

 

Further news through tonight, that on the Western Front they are carrying on with the war. Le 

Cateau has fallen426 & we seem to have the Germans on the run. Oh! how lovely it would be 

if only one could get home for Christmas. 

 

 

October 16: Had a walk round Ramleh today. Went to the tower of the church of 40 martyrs. 

There seems to be quite a large number of Christians in Ramleh as so many of the women 

are wearing the long white cloaks. Yet on the other hand, those same people keep the face 

very closely veiled with the Mandeel. It does appeal to one here frequently hearing the 

church bells ringing from the church with the spire in the village. I believe it is a Catholic 

church. 

 

The men are going down fearfully with malaria. We have had scores of deaths in the last few 

days. Several officers have also gone down. 

 

 

October 21: I was hugely delighted to find that though I intended to go to Jaffa this morning, 

Colonel Pearson427 & Colonel Walker wished me to go with them on a motor trip up country 

instead. I was all ready for Jaffa but I quickly sent my horse back to the lines. We had HQ 

R.A Ford car. I quickly arranged some stores for the journey but went myself in what I stood 

up in not knowing where we might have to sleep. Nevertheless, we took an extra tin of 

petrol. 

 

Started about 8am. Went through Ramleh, through Ludd a dirty looking place, passed 

Wilhelma on our left a pretty-looking German Colony with white houses & red tiled roofs.428 

                     
426 12 October 1918 
427 George T. Pearson is listed as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Royal Artillery in 1918 
428 Wilhelma was a German Templer colony in Ottoman Palestine located southwest of al-

Abbasiyyah near Jaffa. The Templers, a religious Protestant sect formed in southern 

Germany in the 19th century, established settlements in Palestine in the belief that living in 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Templers_(religious_believers)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestine_(region)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-%27Abbasiyyah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-%27Abbasiyyah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaffa
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We then followed the railway North through plain of Sharon, passing Ras El Ain Jelgilia429 

& quite a number of small villages before we came to Tel Koram.430 Tel Koram is now used 

as a very busy railway junction. The railway bends off from here round to Nablus. 

 

Here we left the railway & struck off across the plain of Sharon to NE431 coming soon to a 

village where we were not sure of our bearings. I stopped a native & learned it was Kakon,432 

a village, which stands well up on a low hill in the plain. Now we proceeded N. again.  

 

We could not see the sea because of the ridge of sand dunes but we were quite close to the 

site of Ceasarea.433 It was somewhat uninteresting but one realised the size of Sharon for the 

next 10 miles of the journey. Then we came to low hills cutting across the plain of part sand 

& part limestone. We had to climb a bit now & approached Zimmarin.434 We came to quite 

nice avenues of trees. 

 

The village was quite a large one & looked very like an Italian country town. In fact there 

seemed to be quite a number of Italians there. We drove through the village & were gazed at 

with much interest. Then down a winding hill between lovely mimosa hedges with a 

beautiful smell & quite good cultivation all round. It was almost like home. Then we struck 

the sea travelling between low foothills & the sea. Soon after leaving Zimmerin, the ridge of 

Carmel loomed up before us. 

 

We stopped once to look back at what seemed a fort on a promontory but which was really 

the Castle of Athlit.435 Then passed Tanturah436 & finally when we were debating whether 

the ridge, which seemed so low from the south side was Carmel or not. We rounded it & 

then there was no doubt whatever. It now appeared as an exceedingly bold headland. The 

monastery above us, a very fine building is said to be erected over the cave in which Elijah 

sought refuge when Ahab sought his life.437 At this point because of the bumping of the car 

& the long journey in the heat for we had quite a hot khamsin blowing on us all across the 

plain of Sharon. I had a pain in the stomach & really feared I was going to get upset. 

 

Now we could see the wonderful bay of Acre in a graceful curve for miles round & Acre in 

the distance. We could see Haifa too, close to us nestling under the Carmel ridge. 

                                                              

the Holy Land would hasten the second coming of Christ. The population fluctuated 

between 300-400 between 1870 and 1914 
429 Probably in the vicinity of the village of Jaljulieh, 25 miles N. of Ramla 
430 Tel Koram or Tul Keram (modern spelling Tulkarm or Tulkarem): City 7 miles W. of 

Nablus 
431 It is clear from the itinerary, that the car was actually travelling NW not NE 
432 Village (possibly depopulated) 2 miles NW of Tel Koram 

433 27 miles S. of Haifa 
434 Village (possibly depopulated) 6 miles N. of Caesarea 
435 Chastel Pelerin. also Atlit fortress and Castle Pilgrim, is a Crusader fortress located 

about 8 miles south of Haifa 
436 Village (depopulated) 8 miles N. of Caesarea 
437 The Monastery of Our Lady of Mount Carmel located on the slopes of Mount 

Carmel in Haifa, Israel  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haifa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Carmel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Carmel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haifa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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We now passed an M.T. company, stopped the car & I went into an officers’ mess & asked if 

they could let us have some petrol. They were most cordial, gave me petrol asked the two 

Colonels to come in as well & gave us some lovely natural lemonade. Invited us to lunch but 

we declined. 

 

A few minutes brought us into Haifa. We drove to Grand Hotel. Not a bad place. A little 

better than Fasts Hotel at Jerusalem. Lunched here & in the afternoon drove along the sand to 

Acre 10 miles with one wheel in water all the way. 

 

Acre is a walled town, so we left the car outside the gates & walked through the streets. It 

was the most Oriental town I have been in. High houses, narrow streets, very clean though & 

latticed harem windows. We went into the Great Mosque438 & here they did not demand that 

our boots be taken off or that we should wear slippers. We were also shown the tomb of the 

great Solomon Pascha.439 I spoke to the man in Arabic & translated for the Colonels. We 

also strolled round the fortifications & the dark ancient moat & looked at the hill only a 

couple of hundred yards from city walls on which Napoleon had his batteries when he 

bombarded the city.440 

 

Through the half-dark quiet streets we came again, & out by the main gate, huge thick doors 

studded with iron. Then back round the sandy bay in the cool of the evening, crossing the 

Belus & then the Kishon again, just small streams about 12 feet wide but of such historical 

interest. 

 

Reaching Haifa, we drove once more through the low part of the town, teeming with 

crowded native bazaars etc. The part of the town by which we entered in the morning was a 

sort of European quarter. That was quite like any modern continental suburb, but the native 

part was all very eastern. 

 

Back to Grand hotel & here at dinner we had 4 guests, 2 from GHQ also touring, Colonel 

Walker's brother, a doctor & an officer from 54th Division441 now stationed here, but they 

march to Beirut tomorrow.442 

 

 

October 22: We left the Grand Hotel about 8am for Nazareth, going over the plain of Acre at 

its edge, for the road ran at the foot of the Carmel ridge. A very rugged looking ridge it is 

along here. We skirted it for 8 miles leaving Carmel towards the end of the ridge. After 

                     
438 The el-Jazzar Mosque, also known as the White Mosque, is located on el-Jazzar Street 

inside the walls of the old city of Acre 
439 Sulayman Pasha al-Adil (c. 1760s –1819): Ottoman governor of Sidon Eyalet between 

1805 and 1819, ruling from Acre 
440 The Siege of Acre of 1799 was an unsuccessful French siege of the Ottoman city 

of Acre . This was the turning point of Napoleon's invasion of Egypt and Syria  
441 The 54th (East Anglian Division) was a Territorial formation established in 1908. The 

division served at Gallipoli and in Egypt and Palestine 
442 On 4 October the 54th Division completed a move to Haifa and was ordered to Beirut 

on 20 October 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acre,_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sidon_Eyalet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acre,_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acre,_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Napoleon_I_of_France
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_campaign_in_Egypt_and_Syria
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passing the part of it where the scene of Elijah & the priests of Baal transpired (El Mahrakah) 

a very rocky eminence. We crossed the Kishon & climbed a slight ascent to El Harishigeh 

(Harosheth of the Gentiles, associated with Deborah). We now crossed a spur of the Galilean 

hills, still gradually climbing through a sort of plantation & the whole of Esdrael spread out 

before us. What a plain, after being so used to the hill country. It looked like great meadows 

of waving corn in the distance, but while there were large patches under millet cultivation, 

most of it consisted of wide crops of wild thistles 2 or 3 feet high & browned or goldened in 

the sun. 

 

We passed Jeida,443 Semunieh444 an almost abandoned site through malaria. One or two 

German colonies445 in the distance & finally began climbing the hills again after that lovely 

run across the wide plain, till we reached Mujeidel.446 

  

We could see Mount Tabor447 shaped almost like an elephant’s back then we came to 

Yafa448 (Japhia of Joshua) but long before, we got just a glimpse of one or two houses, which 

we knew to be Nazareth just peeping over the shoulder of a hill ahead. Then suddenly as we 

went over the brow of the hill, Nazareth lay below us. It gives a most pleasing impression. 

Several very fine buildings on the hillside of a steep hill & the cottages, most of them white, 

looking quite clean & attractive. I was delighted with it all. 

 

The hill on which Nazareth is built is one of the sides of a very large basin that is why one 

doesn't see Nazareth fully till almost there. We drove slowly through the town & stopped to 

replenish the water in the car at the Virgins Fountain,449 a very fine village fountain with 3 

taps & the women who are of much lighter complexion & better dressed than any I have seen 

(except those of Bethlehem) were carrying pitchers to it just as the mother of Jesus did. 

 

We had done 23 miles from Haifa. After a breathing space at the Virgin’s Fountain, we set 

off again winding up a tortuous & steep road out of the basin on the side of which Nazareth 

is situated. Reaching the top, the first village at the foot of the further descent was Reineh,450 

an old village of the Knights of St. John in 1254. Here was an ancient sarcophagus used as a 

water trough. The next village on a hill on our left was El Mashad451 (Gath-Hepher) the 

birthplace of Jonah. Then we went through a dirty village Kefr Kana (Cana of Galilee)452 

being only 5 miles from Nazareth it was easy to understand how "The Mother of Jesus was 

there". 

 

                     
443 Jeida or Jaida: 11 miles W. of Nazareth. Site of the town of Ramat Yishai 
444 Village (depopulated): 5 miles W. of Nazareth. Site of the Shimron nature reserve  
445 See the Wilhelma footnote above 
446 Al-Mujaydil or El Mujeidel: Village (depopulated) 4 miles SW of Nazareth 
447 11 miles W. of the Sea of Galilee 
448 Yafa an-Naseriyye, part of the metropolitan area of Nazareth 
449 Also known as St Mary’s Well, located near the Church of the Annunciation 
450 Reineh or Er Reineh: Village 1.5 miles NE of Nazareth 
451 Mashad Mashhad, or El Mashhad: Town, 3 miles NE of Nazareth 
452 Kefr Kana or Kefr Kanna: Town 5 miles NE of Nazareth 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nazareth
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Leaving Cana, we entered the Wadi Rummanch. Here the water began to leak & we had 

trouble with the radiator but fortunately, very fortunately one of the rarely passing cars 

helped us out with a spare rubber part. 

 

We were still well ahead however for it was only 10.30am. Half an hours delay & on we 

went. Several villages were on our left in this wide meadow like wadi & then we reached 

Lubieh.453 From here, it seemed but a trek over a sort of moorland. Just as we neared Kurun 

Hattin454 on the site of the sermon on the mount, we met hordes of Turkish prisoners 

dragging along like a great flock of sheep. They looked very tired & worn but when we 

stopped the car & I tried to take a photo of them some of them actually posed. They were 

guarded only by an officer & 10 mounted men. 

 

Kurun Hattin is very striking 1033 feet high. It is just a low projection out of the high table-

land, consisting of two curiously shaped pinnacles with a saddle of about 20 yards between 

them. It is of volcanic formation, not very abrupt from three sides but very steep on the west 

down to the plain, which touches the shore of Galilee. 

 

Long before reaching Kurun Hattin, we had seemed to be winding & winding round Mount 

Tabor & Mount Gilboa.455 I really felt Kurun Hattin to be impressive. It was possible to 

address the mightiest of multitudes from its summit & I could imagine our Lord there. It 

dominates too the shore of the lake which was once so peopled. 

 

About 500 yards further on & we went over a brow & were looking abruptly down on 

Galilee. Here the road went steeply down the shoulder of the hill. We went far enough to get 

a good view, of the pear shaped sea & the town of Tiberias, a good sized looking place with 

apparently spacious buildings with the usual flat roofs. As it was quarantined through cholera 

raging there we could not enter. 

 

The sea was very blue & surrounded by precipitous hills. This makes it seem smaller than it 

really is. Colonel Pearson guessed it to be 5 miles by 3. The real size being 12 and 1/4 by 6 

and 3/4 miles. At the top end (north) we could see the Jordan flowing in & through the 

glasses [and] just discern a few of the houses of (El Tell) Bethesda, Tell Hum456 

(Capernaum) & Majdal (Magdala).457 We stayed here about ½ an hour looking down on the 

sea (not a sail on it) & entranced with the glorious colours of the steep hillsides made by 

different coloured soils & the foliage, largely luxuriant weeds in every stage of withering & 

decay  

 

Beyond the top of the lake we could see Mount Hermon dominating particularly on the east 

where the hill of Moab bound the sea, were deep ravines & gullies to be seen. Now we began 

the return journey & close to Kurun Hattin, we noticed what we missed in coming, a Turk 

                     
453 Lubieh, Lubia or Lubya: Village (depopulated) 10 miles NE of Nazareth 
454 Kurûn Hattîn: Extinct volcano with twin peaks overlooking the plains of Hattin, 5 

miles W. of Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee 
455 Overlooking the Jezreel Valley 
456 Kefr Nahum or Tell Hum: Site of Capernaum, 11 miles N. of Tiberias on the Sea of 

Galilee 
457 Al-Majdal, Majdal, Majdil or Mejdel): Village (depopulated) 3 miles N. of Tiberias 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hittin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jezreel_Valley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiberias
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lying on the side of the track dead. He was a dreadful sight. What flesh was left on his face 

was raw blackened by the sun. He lay spread-eagled there looking up into the sky. Again we 

passed the prisoners, this time all seated on the ground resting near Lubieh. The inhabitants 

were out watching them. 

 

We got back to Nazareth to a very late lunch. Went to the Hotel Germania. It was kept by a 

German Frau, a buxom pleasant person. I suppose her husband was dead or had fled. She had 

nothing in the house but bread, eggs & tea but we were able to supplement from our own 

provisions. 

 

We had intended to return to Haifa but now decided to sleep at the Germania instead. After 

lunch while I was lying down, I missed Colonel Pearson & Walker so I went out alone & 

wandered through Nazareth. I first went into the Church of the Annunciation a beautiful 

Roman Catholic Church built over the supposed home of Jesus. Then I went through the 

alleys & streets. The town was very clean as villages go in Palestine. After spending a little 

while at an open-air cattle market, where evidently much business of the district was being 

briskly done. I proceeded back to the hotel with the impression that Nazareth was far finer & 

more industrious than most places in the land. 

 

At dinner, we met some officers from GHQ, a Brigadier General & two padres of the 54th 

Division. 

 

Turned in about 11pm but could scarcely sleep for the heat. My room was on the ground 

floor & out of the window across a passage about 12 feet wide I could see into the kitchen of 

just a humble cottage of the Nazarenes. The wooden shutters of their window were not 

closed. The window had no pane of glass but was just an aperture with vertical 3 inch iron 

rods about 6 inches apart. How different these people seemed from the peasants of the 

Judean hills. They were busily engaged for hours at sewing & embroidery & at last they put 

out the light & retired. 

 

In the morning, I saw that the whole family had slept in the same room. The women lying on 

the floor fully dressed & the one man occupying the one bed or couch there. 

 

 

October 23: Being very tired we started later than we intended from Nazareth, not being fully 

on the way till 8am. We started back on the Haifa Road running at the foot of the terraced 

little town of Nazareth & leaving the houses, struck off south. We descended to the Plain of 

Esdraelon down an unusually steep & zig-zaggy good road, passing a score or more enemy 

lorries in all stages of destruction. In the flight, the drivers had evidently fixed the steering 

gear, started the engine & tried to run them over the steep banks. On the plain there were 

frequent patches littered with papers. Every evidence of hasty flight. 

 

The first place of interest about two miles on our left was Nein458 still bearing the same 

name, then Fuleh459 where there was a dump & at which we secured another can of petrol. 

                     
458 Nein or Nain: Village 9 miles S. of Nazareth 
459 Fuleh or El Fuleh: Village (depopulated) 6 miles S. of Nazareth  
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Here we crossed the railway which runs the length of the Plain of Esdraelon & which has a 

branch running south from here. We were crossing the great plain instead of running over it 

lengthwise as we did yesterday. 

 

We got glimpses of Sulam (Shunem) & of Zerin (Jezreel) still on our left & for about 4 miles 

over the railway to our right was Taanach460 (Megiddo) next we reached Jenin461 (Ginea) 

Engannin on the edge of the great plain where we saw a monument erected to fallen airmen, 

presumably German as there were large aerodromes here. 

 

Jenin is an awfully pretty place. Its narrow streets were crowded, & threading our way 

through them, we entered a long shallow glen once famous as a strong-hold of robbers. 

Coming out of this we had a stiff climb, passed a few villages of no interest & after 

descending again passed Tell Dothan462 (Dothan) about 300 yards on our left. On the next 

ascent, we passed a tremendous string of camels driven apparently by pukka Bedouins. We 

stopped the car & I fruitlessly tried to purchase one of their camel bells for Colonel Walker. 

They wanted £4 for it. Now a steep descent again down a winding road & we were in a huge 

basin & near Samaria. Signs of excavation were round about. We stopped here & debated 

whether to cut across to Tel Koram or proceed to Nablus & decided on the latter course. 

 

A little further on in a Wadi to our left we caught a glimpse of the village of Samaria. We 

had another climb then ran down a long green valley. Patently there was plenty of water here. 

We passed remains of several aqueducts & further down the valley the cultivation increased. 

Then when but a few hundred yards from it, Nablus came into view. It was a splendid sight 

after all the squalid villages we had been passing. Fine buildings. Many of them many stories 

high. Most of them coloured white on blue & several with balconies outside. It was out of 

bounds so we were only able to pass through the main street. Mount Ebal (Mount of curses) 

towered on one side & Mount Gerizim (Mount of blessing) on the other. Shechem is shut in 

between them. 

 

Leaving the town we passed huge sheds which had been used by the enemy for engineering 

purposes. Then out onto an open plain. On our left was Sychar (Jacobs well) but we had no 

time to visit it. A long run over the plain & we started a steep climb up & we saw now what a 

task it must have been for the Turk to supply his old front line, which we were now 

approaching. 

 

On the summit, we stopped for lunch. Before us was Lubban463 (Lebonah), Singil & we 

knew slightly to the SE of Shiloh, while beyond were Kifl Haris, Turmus Ayya,464 & in far 

distance Tel Asher. Now we started down again after replenishing petrol in car. The whole 

district along the Nablus road, which had been teeming with troops was now deserted. We 

came to Betwys Y Coed Road then on to En Sinai. 

 

                     
460 Ti'inik or Taanach (modern name Megiddo): Village 20 miles SE of Nazareth 
461 Jenin: City 23 miles S. of  Nazareth 
462 Tell Dothan: Hill 5 miles SE of Jenin 
463 Lubban or Al-Lubban ash-Sharqiya: Village 15 miles south of Nablus 
464 Turmus Ayya: Town 14 miles NE of Ramallah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nablus
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There we got a puncture. That mended, we found trouble with the carburettor & 

unfortunately it was now threatening to rain. There was no help near. We got along slowly on 

low gear, with a great deal of snorting as far as Jifna, but here the water was boiling. I went 

into the village to get some & at the village well the people were surprised to see me as now 

there were no troops anywhere round. However, they were quite courteous to me & as soon 

as I appeared they asked where the Turks were now & when I said we had taken Damascus, 

they clapped their hands & shouted "Taisle Taisle". 

 

I got water but we had great trouble in starting even in low gear. We finally did & struck off 

to Beir e Zeit up the hill. We stuck half way but got up at last. Fortunately, we now had a 

long descent to Labroun. We struck a road I had never been over before & the prettiest I have 

seen in Palestine. Deep in the valley, we got water to cool the carburettor again. The sky was 

over cast & lightning flashing & the roads in dreadful condition, as it had been raining 

heavily here. We passed Medizeh (Modin) then came to a tremendous hill, which the car 

absolutely refused to negotiate. We had to push all the way up & had to do so periodically for 

a long way. Finally we reached Beit Sira then down valley of Aijalon past Beit Nuba465 

(Nob) to Labroun.466 Now it rained heavily & darkness was falling, but the road was nearly 

level to Ramallah & we got into camp at 7pm after the most wonderful journey I have ever 

had. 

 

 

October 29: Just after breakfast, Jones came in very excitedly shouting that Austria had 

surrendered unconditionally & then rushed off to tell the battery messes.467 We were all 

naturally a bit excited & very little work done that morning. In the evening, lectured at 266. 

All the brigade officers & men turned out. I had a splendid time & Colonel Pearson told me 

that when Gaunt is of the age I must send him for training as an engineer. His address will be 

"J Pearson, Chief Engineers Office, Newport and Alexandra Dock Co. Newport, 

Monmouthshire. I must not forget that, the usual premium is about £1000 but he said he 

would take Gaunt gratis. 

 

 

October 30: Started from Ludd468 with the 9am train for Jerusalem. Had a most interesting 

journey as a Major who was the Military Forwarding Officer469 for Egypt & Palestine shared 

the carriage with me. He was most interesting with his stories of trade with the natives. They 

never can understand that backsheesh (bribery) is not permitted as in the old regime & when 

it is refused, the merchants go away with the most puzzled look on their faces thinking they 

have not offered enough & often coming again with a greater bribe. 

                     
465 Bayt Nuba: Village (depopulated) 4 miles E. of Latrun 
466 Latrun 
467 It was not in fact until 30 October that Austrio-Hungary requested an armistice. The 

formal document was signed on 3 November 
468 Lod 
469 The Military Forwarding Service was established in September 1914 to forward to the 

front, private parcels for the troops which exceeded the maximum weight allowed by the 

Army Postal service, all "comforts" for general distribution and the free issue of 

newspapers 
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We travelled across a great plain to Artuf470 then entered a great gorge with a towering height 

overhead, which is said to be the Rock [of] Etam.471 As we approached Jerusalem, now 

through rocky country, we came to one or two villages, which appear to have water. The 

terraces & the bottom of the Wadi were very green with what looked like vegetables for the 

Jerusalem markets. These were the only places in all the Judean hills where they seemed to 

understand systematic irrigation. 

 

Reached Jerusalem at 1pm. The first sight after the Convent of Mar Elias was the German 

church on Mount Zion. The railway winds tremendous through the hills. Had lunch at Fast 

Hotel. Made my purchases & returned on Thursday travelling with same Major. 

 

News - Hostilities with Turkey ceased472 & Austria & Hungary asking for Armistice. 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER  1918 

 

 

November 1: Went round this morning making my arrangements for Sunday. Heard at D.A 

that we move to Mabras473 [at] Alexandria on Tuesday. Several lots of the infantry have 

already gone. 

 

Afternoon I spent watching the natives beating the olive trees. The men usually do the 

beating & the women pick up the olives from the ground & pack them in sacks. Most of the 

Ramleh women wear the mandeel rather closely, otherwise dressed very like the hill women, 

except that head-dresses are a bit more rare & just the black or dirty white kerchief flowing 

from the head & the blue black or dirty white gown. 

 

 

November 5: Started today from here. We were up at 3.30am as all our heavy luggage had to 

go on ahead & we were only to take practically what we stood up in. The train did not leave 

however till nearly 5pm. We hung about the almost deserted camp all the morning as all the 

men were engaged in taking the stuff into the station, but at 11 Doc & I walked into Ludd & 

had some lunch there at the N.A.C.B at which the Colonel joined us. We hung about there 

again till tea, & then boarded the train after watching the animals being loaded. 

 

We were lucky enough to get one of those old hospital carriages for BHQ. Forest from GHQ 

was also with us. We had a most lively time on the way down trying to cook dinner on a 

primus, which wouldn't work. 
 

                     
470 Artuf: Village (depopulated) 13 miles W. of Jerusalem 
471 Rock with the cave where Samson hid after smiting the Philistines "hip and thigh with 

a great slaughter"  
472 30 October 1918 
473 Mabras, Metras or El Metras: District of Alexandria 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philistines
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Turned in about 9pm & Colonel & I put on pyjamas & slept comfortably till we reached Kantara [El 

Kantara] at 6.15. 

 

All sorts of rumours last night about an armistice. 

 

 

November 6: Wednesday. At Kantara while the poor old nags were taken to water, Doc & I 

sat in the heat from about 6 to 9. Then we went across to Mrs Chiswicks & had breakfast & 

then a shower bath & finally found our way to the transit camp. It was pretty dreary there, so 

back we came across the canal to the YMCA. Stayed there to lunch & tea just wearing out 

the day, then back again to the transit camp & some supper at Mrs Chiswicks. We boarded 

our train at 8pm. 

 

BHQ & “A” Battery now travelling together. “B” & "C" train loading on opposite platform 

& following an hour later. We left at 9pm. Again, we had carriages but during the night 

Connell & Nicholas both had their valises stolen out of train. Arrived at Gabbari station 

[Alexandria] about 6am. 

 

 

November 7: Thursday. Waited about on station but nothing could be done as the baggage 

train which left Ludd six hours before us had not arrived, so at last Doc & I walked into 

Alexandria & had a bath, shave & breakfast at the Majestic Hotel. 

 

We went by train out to Mabras camp to lunch. Only the Colonel was there. All the units 

were still at Gabarri waiting for the baggage train. Our contractor had arrived & Jones turned 

up & we got quite a decent lunch. All the afternoon I sat outside the mess. The officers 

dribbled into dinner & the Batteries came slowly in after dark. 

 

It is quite a good camp here on hard sand close to native villages of Mabras [Metras] & to 

Lake Mereotis [Lake Mariout] & the sea.  

 

 

November 8: Friday. Went in to Ordnance today to make a few purchases. It is a shockingly 

bad district through which one travels in the car. The camp mud round here is fearfully sticky 

after rain. We are living here in tents for the first time since I left Mahommedieh. Doc & I 

are sharing one. 

 

 

November 9: Units are still getting to rights. One company of the Division train here so I 

arranged with the Major for a service tomorrow. 

 

We are right against a Mahommedan cemetery here & there are several funerals a day. First 

the men come singing a repetitive dirge, then a huge rude box in which the body is carried. 

Then the women always in black cloaks & wailing in the most penetrating fashion, several of 

them throwing their arms about in abandonment. These seem to me to be paid mourners. 

Many also go to the separate graves presumably of their own relations & there wail again, 

but they seem quite casual when they come away from the tomb. 
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November 10: News at breakfast this morning is that the German armies are getting in 

hopeless condition & have sent their plenipotentiaries onto own lines & have been given 72 

hours that is till 11am on Monday morning to sign an armistice. I had a very poor service 

with 265 Brigade but a very fine one with a company of the Division Train. The Major there 

turned them all out. 

 

In the evening, I went into St. Andrews Church. It was delightful to have a service in a 

church again. I met [Nursing] Sister Saunders who used to be at the 36 stationary [Hospital] 

there & asked her to come out to tea with me tomorrow & to bring her friend & Sister 

Gilfilan who is at her hospital the 15 General. 

 

 

November 11: This afternoon I went into Alexandria & took Sisters Saunders, Gilfilan & 

another Sister to tea at Groppi's. Afterwards I went to the Union Club, & about 5pm General 

Walker told me the armistice was signed. Everybody in the club was talking & speculating 

about it. 

 

Met one of the Dorset Yeomanry officers. He told me all about their experiences in Jordan 

Valley474 & about poor young [John Norman] Mason, such a delightful chap, who after 

passing through hair-breath experiences in Jordan Valley & winning the Military Cross, was 

killed by a sniper when surrounding a house in a little village near Baalbee.475 It was quite a 

shock to me. 

 

In evening, I went to the Alhambra. They had not gone on long with the "glad eye" when an 

RAF officer marched up the auditorium shouting, "Peace is declared, lets have a rough 

house". Then we all sang our & the French national anthems. It was a most emotional 

moment. I cannot describe it.  

 

Afterwards they tried to carry on with a Vaudeville concert on the stage instead but it was no 

use. It all soon broke up. I got home in a garry & turned in & soon Major Treharne & some 

of “B” battery officers came in & I could hear they were having a Yehad[?] in the dining hut. 

 

 

November 12: Tuesday. Heavy rain all day. It has been raining intermittently for three or four 

days. I stayed most of day in tent. Only eight stayed in to dinner. Darby had been to Town & 

                     
474 The 1/1 Queen’s Own Dorset Yeomanry as part of the 1st Mounted Division (4th 

Mounted Division from July 1918) took part in the Second Transjordan Raid (April-May 

1918), the Battle of Megiddo and the capture of Damascus (September-October 1918) 
475 John Norman Mason (1886-1918): The son of the late Thomas Walton Mason and his 

wife Elizabeth Whinneral Mason of Ulverston and husband of Effie Mason, of 11, Leinster 

Square, Rathmines, Dublin. Mason served as a lieutenant with the 1/1 Queen’s Own 

Dorset Yeomanry and was awarded the Military Cross. He was killed by a sniper while 

serving with the 4th Mounted Division on 13 October 1918 and is buried at Alexandria 

(Hadra) War Memorial cemetery, Egypt. (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 11 November 

1918)   
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brought home rough details of the terms of armistice. Most of the fellows have gone in as 

Alexandria is observing today as a public holiday. 

 

 

November 13: This morning I was sent for by Colonel Dawes the camp commandant to 

make arrangements for a service of Thanksgiving again tomorrow. It is a GHQ order. Jones 

the Church of England Padre had been there before me, & said that he wanted a separate 

service. Colonel Dawes was very much against that & while we were talking, Brigadier 

General Walker the C.R.A & the D.A.G & Q.M.G came in & they said it must be united, so 

that settled it. 

 

Colonel Dawes has a most delightful place here. This is the remount camp & they have 

erected a thatched building there, which looks exactly like an old English farm. In enclosures 

too, they have rabbits & gazelles. 

 

 

November 14: Service was at 11am. We held it in one of the empty hangers of the aerodrome 

adjacent. A tremendous crowd but not so many as at Betania when the DAC & the machine 

gunners were with us, possibly about 1800. It was difficult to make all hear, as a large 

number could not get inside the hanger. I spoke a few introductory words, led an introductory 

prayer & then Lords prayer, then we had "All People That On Earth Do Dwell" then I read 

the 46th psalm & again prayed, then we sang "Oh God Our Help" & Jones gave a very brief 

address before the National Anthem. It was an inspiring & successful service. 

 

 

November 15: I left Metras camp after lunch. Went into Groppies to tea & there met Austin 

of “B” Battery. Went together to the Union Club for an hour & then started to walk along 

Rue des Soeurs.  

 

As we passed the infamous native quarter we went in. It is the most filthy & unspeakable 

place I have ever been in. I was glad to see that not a great many soldiers patronised it, 

though Major Thomas of 267 brigade told me that in the preventative tent, which he has 

started, the day before, 27 crosses were registered. The brigade at the time was 550 strong. 

The leave to town was only 10% so that the crosses work out at nearly 50%. 

 

 

November 16: Yesterday morning, Jones (Congregational) 158 Brigade of one of the infantry 

brigades came along & told us of a singing festival arranged for tonight in the American 

Mission Hall. Burgess & I went in after lunch intending to go to it. We met Major Thomas, 

had tea in a Greek cafe & afterwards lost Burgess but picked up Captain Welsh of “B” 266 & 

went to the festival together. 

 

It was like a breeze from the Welsh hills to hear all the old hymns sung over again. It was a 

great success. I had a seat on the platform. General Mott the 53rd G.O.C & General Boyle 

G.O.C Alexandria district, were both there & they & Davies Bryn addressed the men. 
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Padre Arthur Davies476 of 159 Brigade477 & Padre Gwilym Williams of 160478 conducted the 

singing. 

 

 

November 17: My service this morning included all the brigades, & the soldiers institute hut 

close by here was packed. We had a grand piano, & a good player came forward & we had a 

capital service. I spoke to the men on “The modern denial of sin”. In the afternoon, I went 

into town & attended the Wesleyan church there. It is a lovely well-lit building & I think was 

previously German. The Padre was a J. M. Roberts M.A, a man who looked well over 50.479 

It was a most able service. The most impressive I have listened to for many a long day. 

Afterwards I dined at the Shell d'Italia. Met Major Wyman there & came home with him. 

 

 

November 18: Yesterday a wedding took place at Metras. While my service was on in the 

morning, we could hear an Egyptian band playing, the same old strains, just a few bars, over 

& over again. When I got back from service I learned that it was a couple of the low wheeled 

lorries on which was piled the furniture for the new home & this was being escorted there by 

the music of a band. 

 

I went into town & Doc told me that in the afternoon there was first the usual thing - a 

carriage came by in which was the bride with the bridegroom walking by the side looking 

                     
476 Arthur William Davies (1870-1945): Born in Chesterton, Davies trained for the 

ministry at Handsworth College. He served as a circuit minister from 1896 and had a 

particular interest in youth ministry. Davies commissioned as a chaplain on 17 March 1916 

and served in Egypt and Palestine, working as a stretcher-bearer on the frontline. He was 

twice mentioned in despatches and was awarded a Military Cross for bravery displayed 

during the First Battle of Gaza in March 1917. (Minutes of Conference 1945 and online 

record of Wesleyan Great War army chaplains 

https://rylandscollections.wordpress.com/2017/06/26/methodist-ministers-at-war-

wesleyan-chaplains-of-world-war-i/) 
477 Attached to 53rd (Welsh) Division 
478 Attached to 53rd (Welsh) Division 
479 This is an inaccuracy on Gibbon’s part as there was no Wesleyan minister with that 

name serving at this time. However, the Wesleyan minister Henry G. Roberts M.A. was 

serving in Egypt in 1918 and his details fit with Gibbon’s description as follows: Henry G. 

Roberts (1865-1921) was born in Anglesey, the son of a well-known preacher. He trained 

for the Wesleyan ministry at Headingley and commissioned as an army chaplain on 24 

February 1916. Roberts worked in Cairo, where his preaching ministry and lectures to the 

troops proved popular and resulted in appointment as Assistant Principal Chaplain for 

Egypt. His work was recognised in Lord Allenby’s Despatches in March 1919 and the 

award of an OBE in December 1919. Roberts continued the Wesleyan work in Cairo in a 

civilian capacity after demobilisation in December 1920. His health broke down and he 

died on 27 July 1921 shortly after his return to England. (Minutes of Conference 1922 and 

online record of Wesleyan Great War army chaplains 

https://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/detail/Manchester~19~19~3159~183298?qvq=q

%3Aarmed+forces+board&mi=0&trs=1)  
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anxiously at the closed blinds of the carriage. Behind were the usual two additional carriages 

filled with relatives of the parties & with quite a large number of children. 

 

This procession was also headed by a band. They reached the village, where there was a very 

rude archway of flags & coloured lamps over one of the street entrances. Then they came to a 

carpet hung across the street. This was rolled up by a rope device, & stepping out of the 

carriage, the bride closely veiled, (though Doc said she drew her veil aside for a few 

moments & they had a good look at her). The bride passed under the rolled carpet & then 

rejoicing, singing & clapping of hands. 

 

Doc & the Colonel thought to add to the festivities so they started the children racing for 1/2 

piastres just outside the village. It soon proved such a counter attraction that the people left 

the wedding festivities & joined Doc & the Colonel. Even the big ones wanted to race. What 

a sense of acquisitiveness these people have. 

 

 

November 21: Today the Colonel invited Wyman, Darby, Treharne, Doc & myself to dinner 

with him at the Mohammed Ali Club.480 We had a tip-top dinner there. We had a private 

room & two waiters looking after us. The table appointed to us was unusually fine. Had 

about seven or eight good courses. After dinner, we went to the Sultan Hasan Club & played 

billiards there till 12 o'clock, then rode home in garries. It was a most enjoyable evening. For 

some time I watched Italians, French & wealthy Egyptians playing baccarat481 at the 

Mohammed Ali. 

 

 

November 22: Doc & I went into town intending to have dinner there for a change. We 

thought of going to the Majestic but finally decided on the Savoy. We had a fairly good 

dinner nothing great, more swank than anything else, but very expensive, then we went to the 

Alhambra & saw "The Outcast"482 & got home in a garry pretty late at night. 

 

Malaria is still bad here. Any amount are going down with it in addition to influenza. 

 

 

November 24: Last week I had talked so much to Major Wyman about Reverend J.M 

Roberts [Henry G. Roberts] at the Wesleyan church, that he asked me to accompany him 

there this evening. After my services were over, I went into town, met the Major at the Union 

Club & went to church. I was fearfully disappointed. Roberts wasn't like the same man. He 

was long-winded, preached for about an hour, very, very political & with the Major there I 

felt so awkward & I was down-right glad when it was over. 

                     
480 Muhammad Ali Pasha al-Mas'ud ibn Agha (1769 –1849): Ottoman Albanian 

commander who rose to the rank of Pasha, and became Wāli, and self-declared Khedive of 

Egypt and Sudan 
481 Card game 
482 “Outcast” (sometimes listed as “The Outcast”) is a lost 1917 American drama film 

directed by Dell Henderson and starring Ann Murdock. It was based on the play Outcast by 

Hubert Henry Davies 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albania_under_the_Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pasha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/W%C4%81li
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khedive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Egypt_under_the_Muhammad_Ali_dynasty
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egyptian_conquest_of_Sudan_(1820%E2%80%931824)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lost_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drama_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dell_Henderson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ann_Murdock
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hubert_Henry_Davies
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November 26: This morning I left Metras camp immediately after breakfast & strolled into 

the village on the coast. I watched the fishers for a long time hauling in their nets, & then 

walked across the sand-hills towards the bit of canal & the fort. Sat down for quite a long 

time with some Arab children who were working filling carts with sand with wicker baskets, 

but there were no carts there just then. 

 

They were but children 4 girls & 2 boys all under 11 I should say & yet the work was very 

heavy. I chatted with them some time & gave them a few ½ piastres. 

 

 

November 27: I was in town today & as I came down the steps from the Union Club, I met 

Captain Picton, the dentist who did my teeth for me & with whom I was so friendly when we 

were both at the 36th Stationary Hospital at Mahommedieh. He invited me to tea on Sunday 

& I am quite looking forward to it. He has his wife & little girl from Malta here now & they 

have a small house near Mustapha. On the way back, I got chatting in a tram with a Colonel 

who is governor of the military prison here. He asked me to get out at his place & dine with 

him only I had promised to get back. 

 

 

November 28: Someone was telling a story at mess tonight when we were reminiscently 

talking over stunts together, about General Lamothe who was on Corps staff when we were 

up the line. He went to one of our O.P's one day & very boldly put his head up, immediately a shell 

whistled over & they all ducked. He was pretty fearful then, & a few minutes afterwards the O.P 

officer stooped to pick a map up from the ground. At once, down went General Lamothe on all fours 

& when he found the subaltern was only picking up a map he looked awfully foolish & said testily 

"What are you bobbing up & down like that for" 

 

 

November 29: I put in for leave to U.K today. Letters from the little wife lately have been full of 

Dad's serious illness & Tom's & I feel that if I can anyhow I should be there as it must be a great 

worry for her. No prospects however are held out & I suppose it will be months before I can get 

home. It does seem rough too now that peace is declared & there is trouble in the house. I wrote to 

Allen about it, who is now acting D.A.P.C for Rawcliffe who is on leave & he suggested putting in 

the ordinary way as I have done. 

 

 

November 30: We get about 4 or 5 funerals to this cemetery adjoining our camp every day. Influenza 

seems to be making ravages among the natives. Malaria, they seem to be immune to. They come past 

with the hired mourners wailing. The men in front walking in very ragged fashion & the body borne 

in a plain box. The women, amongst them, the hired mourners, singing solo part. Then all the women 

dressed in deep black, chiming in with wails & howls. It seems ludicrous & one is inclined to laugh 

as the insincerity of the majority is so evident, but at the same time, one knows there must be real 

sorrowers there. 

 

 

DECEMBER  1918 
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December 1: After my morning services at which the number was comparatively small 

owing to the review tomorrow, I went up to ask Thomas if my leave had left there. Their 

General was in & kept me talking with him for quite a couple of hours. Then I started off for 

Picton’s house at Mustapha. I did enjoy it, being in a civilian home once more. I met another 

officer there & Picton’s wife & child were very nice. We had a lovely little tea in this little 

drawing room & I left there about 6.30. 

 

 

December 2: Today a review of our division was held by General Allenby on the open space 

near the eastern harbour of Alexandria. The old 53rd looked splendid & after the inspection 

there was a march past in Mohammed Ali square where General Allenby took salutes. The 

gardens in the centre of the square were crowded but while there was a little clapping, the 

native population did not show any wild enthusiasm. All the flat paved streets were sanded to 

prevent the horses slipping but one of our officers came down & one of our men broke a leg. 

 

 

December 3: It is now strongly rumoured that we are moving from here to Chatby.483 It will 

certainly be a much cleaner & better spot than it is here at Mese[?]. There are all sorts of wild 

rumours floating about too concerning our going home. The last being that the 53rd are to 

take part in a victory pageant to be held in London. 

 

Malaria is still decimating the force here, both malignant & benign. I hope I don't get it now 

at the end as it is such a dreadful business & sticks for years. Captain Dawson has gone into 

hospital with it today. 

 

 

December 4: Gardiner sent for me today to come up & see him at D.R.A. He wanted to talk 

over the Educational scheme, which HQ wish us to start for the men while we are waiting 

here. Unfortunately, the war office is only prepared to give £250 for the expense for the 

whole force, which is ridiculous. So far, I have undertaken to lecture in the history & 

geographical & industrial features of the British Empire & also in mining, if I can secure text 

books in Alexandria. 

 

I have also been asked by DHQ to take an officers class in English literature & composition 

but have my hands already too full. 

 

 

December 5: I lectured this evening at 266 brigade on the "Faith & Fortunes of the Arabs". I 

had a jolly good crowd in the hut, which was lit around the map I was using, with half a 

dozen hurricane lamps & the several [other] lamps & yet the dim light, with the remainder of 

the hut in total darkness, made it all look like a sort of fairy grotto. Most of the officers were 

there & Colonel Pearson took the chair. They seemed to appreciate it very much & asked me 

to lecture again next week. 

 

                     
483 Shatby, a neighbourhood of Alexandria 
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Just before lecture, 266 had a boxing bout on ground close to the village. The natives 

crowded round & seemed delighted.  Probably they thought it was a fight in bad blood. 

 

 

December 6: This morning I went round the Brigade officers putting in my orders for 

Sunday. Finishing up at D.A. I had a chat with Thomas the staff captain about my prospects 

of leave & he said there wasn't much hope for at least two months as there are already 12 

officers applications from the D.A alone. Major Wyman however had promised to write for 

me to the acting D.A & G.M.G[?] of the division asking him to push it on for me. I hope to 

goodness it will come through as I am longing to see Lizzie under the circumstances. 

 

 

December 7: For nearly a week now it has been exceedingly cold & takes quite a lot of 

courage to have ones bath in the morning. We have had three days too of a bitter wind & the 

dust & sand are flying in clouds. I fear the sequence of this will be an epidemic of dysentery. 

 

 

December 9: Major Darby has gone into hospital today with malignant malaria. What a 

scourge it is. I sincerely hope it won't be long before we get away. 

 

 

December 19: There are signs of demobilisation at last, thank goodness. Names are being 

taken of colliers484 as they are to go first. They are also beginning to schedule the animals. 

Lists to be sent in of all horses fit for land work, & most of the mules are going to the 

Argentine  

 

We have heard a good deal about a star to be given for those abroad in 1914 & 1915. I shall 

just miss it. 

 

267 brigade moved today to Chatby [Shatby] le Banis. 

 

 

December 20: I find the glare very trying here on the white sand of this camp. Some time ago 

I wrote to Allen who was acting A.P.C (Rawcliffe having gone home) asking them to get me 

removed. He suggested Montaza485 but now Walker the new A.P.C has come from 

Mesopotamia & he is not willing to let me go to Montaza unless Rowick who has been there 

six months desires a change. I replied that I had been removed several times in my army 

experience & was never consulted about my personal wishes. 

 

 

December 22: I did not go over to 267 this morning as they would hardly be settled in, but I 

had a very fine service here with my own two brigades. 

 

We are still getting a great deal of sickness. Large numbers of men going into hospital with 

malaria & many of them dying there. What hard luck. Last night too, Sergeant Rowe of 266 

                     
484 Coal miners 
485 Montaza: District of Alexandria 
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was killed by a tramcar.486 He was due to leave for home on Tuesday too. He leaves a wife & 

three children. 

 

 

December 23: Wire came through this morning ordering me to proceed to Montaza in relief 

of Reverend Rowick. Well I am not going till the Christmas festivities are over anyhow. 

 

 

December 24: Poor Blundell takes a draft of colliers to Kantara tonight. He will have a rotten 

Christmas, but the men of course are delighted. They don't mind a comfortless Christmas at 

Kantara seeing they are going to embark from there. 

 

In the evening, we decorated our mess hut. Several pounds had been spent on decorative 

stuff in Alexandria & we have arranged with the contractor to give us Turkey & entrees. It 

will cost us all a pretty sum I am afraid. 

 

 

December 25: Yesterday morning I had breakfast with 267 Brigade at Chatby [Shatby] & 

afterwards lectured to them on the "Dawn of History". They clapped most heartily when I 

finished though I had to stop once in the lecture owing to the noise, which the torrents of rain 

were making as it poured down on the store tent. 

 

This morning I had a nice quiet service here. My Christmas service at 267 was cancelled by 

wire. In the evening, we were all here to dinner & on the whole, we had quite a jolly time.  

Nothing like home of course, but better than up the line. 

 

 

December 26: I went out to Montaza with the train. I lost the morning one & lunched at the 

Stella d’ Italia. Rowick seems a nice quiet fellow. I find that he does not work Aboukir as the 

wire said but only Montaza & Sidi Bish. He has a motor bike but I shall have to learn to ride 

it. He used to live at Montaza, but he says that according to the wire it seems I shall have to 

live at Sidi Bish. I am dreadfully disappointed. We arranged not to effect the exchange until 

some time next week. 

 

 

December 30: Went out to Sidi Bish today to the command depot. There I made the 

acquaintance of the two Captains who act as adjutants for the command. The one who has 

charge of my department told me that I was at liberty to live either here, or at Montaza. Of 

                     
486 J. Rowe (1883-1918): Husband of M. M. Rowe, of 25, Broad St., Griffiths Town, 

Newport and the father of three children. Rowe served as a sergeant with "B" Battery, 

266th Brigade, Royal Field Artillery, which was attached to the 53rd (Welsh) Division. 

After active service in Egypt and Palestine, Rowe was killed by a tram in Alexandria on 21 

December 1918, just days before he was to embark for home. He is buried at Alexandria 

(Hadra) War Memorial cemetery, Egypt. (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 22 December 

1918)   
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course, I choose Montaza. I have a Douglas motor bike & take service at both places. There 

the services will be held in YMCA. 

 

They were just having a cup of tea in the orderly room when I got there & very kindly gave 

me one. The other adjutant seemed very worried about getting men away who were going 

home. 

 

 

December 31: I left Metras camp this morning. Didn't say goodbye to anyone, as I am not 

going far. Took car into main station. Burgess's batman went on ahead with my kit in a half 

limber. I left with the 1.34 & got to Montaza about 2pm. 

 

When I arrived, I met a few officers who were outside who were jolly nice. A couple of 

young Scotsmen McKoy & Brownlee, both dentists. 

 

At tea, I saw the C.O & was introduced to Mrs Long one of the V.A.D.'s. They were all quite 

decent to me, though they wondered why Rowick had to go. After dinner, a few of us sat the 

old year out. In fact we were up till 4am. About midnight some of the patients sang carols 

outside & we called them in. 

 

 

[The following notes appear at the end of the 1918 diary in the “cash memoranda” 

printed section]  

 

 

 Debit balance 17.13.1 

December 8 Mess 36th Stationary 

[Hospital 

6.11.10 

January 18 Reverend Rawcliffe 0.3.9 

January 10 Miss Lila L. Smith 10.5.0 

March 4 Field Cashier 5.5.0 

March 20 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

March 31 Captain C. W. Jenner 2.16.3 

April 4 A. J. Dabdoub[?] 2.10.0 

April 17 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

April By cheque 5.0.0 

May 2 Bank form 5.0.0 

April 20 To Hooks[?] 0.7.11 

April 20 To Major Digby 0.7.6 

May 16 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

June 13 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

June 27 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

Up to September 30  20.10.4 

October 15 Field Cashier 5.2.7 

October 30 American[?] 7.16.0 
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27 days Allo[wances] claimed for 

November 

14.8.0 

1 day … November 36th 

S[tationary] H[ospital] 

0.8.11 

31 days … December 36th 

S[tationary] H[ospital] 

13.16.5 

31 days … January 36th S[tationary] 

H[ospital] 

13.16.5 

3 days … February 36th S[tationary] 

H[ospital] 

1.6.9 

25 days Allo[wances] claimed for 

February - 6th Mounted 

11.2.11 

   

 Pay January 15.10.0 

 … February 14.0.0 

 Gratuity 30.0.0 

   

 Allowances up to Feb paid is 54.7.8 

 1 night’s detention 0.15.0 

 Rations on voyage 1.13.4 

 Pay to February 60.0.0 

 Gratuity 30.0.0 

 During December cheques 25.0. 

 

 
Strand - Gatti’s487 - general 

                Simpsons488 – joints[?] & grill 

 

Regents Street - Café Royal489 

 

Piccadilly – Trocadero490 

                     
487 Starting in the 1850s, the Gatti family established a chain of inexpensive restaurants 

and cafes, before branching into theatre management and electricity supply. The best 

known of the Gatti restaurants was in the Strand  
488 Simpson's (founded 1828) in the Strand is one of London's oldest traditional English 

restaurants. The death of the head chef in 1914 was a sufficiently noteworthy event as to 

warrant reporting in The Times 

489 The Café Royal opened in Regent Street in 1865. By the 1890s, it was a centre of the 

London social scene frequented by Oscar Wilde, Winston Churchill and George Bernard 

Shaw. At one point, the cafe was considered to have the greatest wine cellar in the world 

490 The Trocadero Restaurant (J. Lyons and Co.) opened in 1896 on a site on Coventry 

Street and came to be regarded as the height of grand Edwardian catering. During WWI, 

the Trocadero initiated the first "concert tea - refreshments accompanied by a full concert 

programme 
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                     Lyons popular 

                     Café Nouvelle 

                     Criterion491 

                     Scotts – for extra touch492 

 

 

For moderate: 

 

Oxford Street – Florence 

                          Pinollies 

                          Marguerite 

                          Frias[?] Café good 

 

Holborn – good 

Good for sandwich – approndrol[?] 

in Piccadilly, or Oxford Street or Strand 

 

 

Stay in London. 

Norfolk Hotel, Suffolk Street just off Strand 

 

 

Dentist 

Modrie. 2 or 3 years with dentist. Premium about £100 – take if possible LRCP, LRCS & 

then dentist diploma. Can do without former two. Captain McKay says many make over 

£100 a year. 

 

 

Thermol for meth cleaning. 

1 crystal in ½ pint water 

1 or 2 enough for life. 

 

 

Books 

General history – for colleges & schools – by Philip Van Ness Myers – Ginn & Co. New 

York & London493 

 

 

                     
491 The Criterion in Piccadilly Circus opened in 1873. It is regarded as one of the best 

historic fine dining restaurants in the world 
492 “Scott's Oyster and Supper Rooms" relocated to Coventry Street, Piccadilly, in 1891. 

Scott's was described as "the hub of the West End of London" in the Gourmet’s Guide to 

London, published in 1914 

493 A General History for Colleges and High Schools by P. V. N. Myers (Ginn and 

Company, 1890) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piccadilly_Circus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coventry_Street
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[unreadable text] 

 

August 21 Paid Gullick 1.2.5 [?] 

 Previously owed to Gullick 36.. 

September 30 Paid Gullick 50.. 

November 12   … 100 

November 12 [unreadable text]  

November 21 Paid Gullick 100 

November 23 Returned me 50 
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January 1: MONTAZA. Today sports were held here & I was asked to assist as judge so I 

telephoned to Sidi Bish that I would not be coming. We had a boot race, sack race, tilting the 

water bucket, & pillow fight. All very successful. 

 

 

January 2: Had no service here tonight though I had announced it. As I afterwards found that 

the place where I was going to hold it was required for a whist drive, so I just sat down for 

the evening in the drawing room. 

 

It is just lovely here after camp life. Before turning in I had a bath. It was a luxury. A great 

marble bathroom with a bath in which one gets 7 operations of water. Shower, douche, 

plunge, wave, spray, jet & upward spray. 

 

 

January 3: I find them all very nice here. Colonel Bremner, the Company [Sergeant] Major, 

Campbell a Highlander, Captain Inglis, a Scot, Captain Creighton, a quiet earnest sort of 

fellow, Father Watson - a Dominican priest, a regular globe trotter & man of the world, & 

Reverend Jenkins,494 a quiet little Church of England, very high. Then two dentists, Captain 

McKay & Captain Brownley two delightful young Scots. 

 

 

January 4: Went to Sidi Bish this morning, as I understood I was to put in orders there on 

Saturday. Got to know a few. The command depot there under which I really work, is 

divided into two. The right wing & the left wing having about 1000 men in each. To the left 

wing, the men come from convalescent homes to finish convalescing & then they pass to the 

right wing to be drilled & hardened again before being drafted back to units. Both camps are 

on the seashore just in front of the Mosque. 

 

 

January 5: Walked again to Sidi Bish. The service is at 11am in the YMCA hut, a fine 

structure, of reed matting, between the two camps. Found that somebody had blundered 

when I got there, for Colonel McFarlane495 a Scottish Presbyterian was there to take service. 

                     
494 C. Jenkins (b.1878), bachelor of The Whitehouse, Whiteley Wood Green, Sheffield 

formally interviewed for the army chaplaincy in January 1916. He was described on the 

interview card as “small, like B[isho]p Carpenter, sane, mod. Applied to C[haplain] of 

F[leet] for Navy by letter. Decent, deeply spiritual. High Churchman, Attractive 

personality. Physically not at all strong. Always done first clergy work. Pastoral work 

strong point.” Attached to the 60th (2/2 London) Division, Jenkins served with the 

Egyptian Expeditionary Force. (https://chaplains-museum.co.uk/archive/record-

cards/216001-jenkins-c-01jpg?) 
495 Probably Andrew Macfarlane, the eldest son of the Church of Scotland minister John 

Macfarlane. MacFarlane graduated from Glasgow University in Arts and Divinity. He was 

assistant minister at Largs and afterwards at the Cathedral, Glasgow, and was ordained in 

1902 by the Rev. Dr McAdam Muir for work as a Colonial Chaplain at Secunderbad, 

India. In 1905, Macfarlane was gazetted to the Royal Highlanders, 2nd Black Watch, and 
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He is from 17 General Hospital at Victoria & expected that I would be there. There is an 

arrangement to change two Sundays a month, but he had muddled the dates. However, the 

Montaza services were good. 

 

 

January 6: I have a Douglas motor bike here, so this afternoon I went to the garage & 

Fellows the chauffeur there told me the various levers. I got on & spent all the afternoon 

careering round & round the grounds until I got to handle it with confidence. It is quite a 

delightful experience, though not to be compared to a wild gallop on a horse. 

 

 

January 7: This place is purely convalescent run by the Red Cross. It holds about 3,500 

patients. We have 2000 in at present. It stands in grounds in the Aboukir Bay, of about 30 

acres. Land once desert but now beautifully irrigated by stone channels & pumping 

arrangements, & covered with fir woods, date palms, eucalyptus & large numbers of trees I 

do not know. There are fine drives through the woods, cunning little walks & charming 

gardens that one stumbles on. There is a neat little bay, protected by a breakwater. There are 

plenty of luggers & rowboats & the sea-scape scenery is very fine. 

 

The lads here have rowing, sailing, swimming, tennis, billiards, bagatelle, bowls, pictures 

three times a week, concerts & occasional sports, so that it is an ideal place for them to 

convalesce. 

 

Tonight I walked again to Sidi Bish & took the YMCA service there. About 70 present. I got 

to know Reverend Hall the hut leader of the U7C a quiet, cultured fellow. 

 

 

January 9: The palace here belonged to the Ex Khedive. The block in which we live was 

occupied by his white wife the Austrian Countess.496 There are two other large blocks at 

distances in the grounds. These were the harems of his large number, they say about 200, of 

native wives. There is also a well-ordered native village in the grounds. These are the estate 

workers. 

 

This evening I conducted my first weeknight service. About 60 men. It was held in the dining 

hall built outside “B” block. 

 

 

January 10: This is not at all like active service here. 

 

                                                              

served with his regiment in various parts of India. During WWI he served in France and 

Mesopotamia. He was twice mentioned in dispatches in 1916 and was appointed, with the 

rank of Major, as senior Presbyterian chaplain to the forces in that theatre 

(http://www.rossandcromartyheritage.org/World-War-1/Surname-MacF-MacG.aspx) 
496 Marianna Török de Szendrő (1877-1968) was born into an Austrio-Hungarian noble 

family. In 1910 she married Abbas Hilmi II, Khedive of Egypt 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isma%27il_Pasha
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I spend my time kicking about talking to the chaps in the grounds & studying. In the mess 

here, males have meals together but we join the sisters at tea & in the dressing room after 

dinner. We have four regular sisters. The Matron, Sister Evans497 from North Wales but 

many years in London, Parkes, such a nice girl, she nursed Turks in the 1912 Balkan wars & 

Sister Burnside from India, an Anglo Indian but she too is very nice. Also Sister Price, an 

Irish girl 

 

We have also three V.A.D's here. Mrs Scrivener a very pretty young bride. She was married 

only a month ago to a young officer in the R.E, now at Cairo. She expects to go home soon. 

Mrs Byron, who has spent much time in Mexico & California. She has married a Major out 

here but there is something tragically wrong about it, & Mrs Long a charming young New 

Zealand widow. Everybody likes her. 

 

January 11: Tramped this morning to Sidi Bish & put in orders. It is pretty stiff tramp 

through the sand & one is fairly tired on arrival home. 

 

 

January 12: My service here on a Sunday morning is rushed as I don't yet feel competent on 

the bike & I have either to catch the 10.10 train or walk to the 11am Sidi Bish service & the 

service here cannot commence till 9.30 as it is used before me by the Roman Catholics & 

after me by the Church of England (I mean the chapel). We have quite a lovely chapel here 

holding a few hundred. Well lit by electricity. A large altar & crucifix & pictures set up & 

hassocks about. I must say the whole atmosphere of it is helpful to worship. 

 

 

January 13: We only pay 20 piastres per day messing here & we recover our ration 

allowance. The people who run this are the same as the Continental Hotel Cairo. Our 

servants are mostly Soudanese. My present batmen is named Abdul from Soudan. Our cook 

is a very short, very fat little fellow, black as coal, but a most remarkable chef, & we can't 

find much to grumble about in the food here. The servants are all dressed in slippers, white 

gabardine, & turban or fez. 

 

 

January 14: Went for a long walk today to do some study. Took my camera. Went out at the 

west gate of the estate down by the seashore & round the village of Mandara498 across the 

line & over the bit of desert & through the palm groves till I came to where the people of the 

village of Mandara get their water from a small canal, one of the many interesting little 

canals, which make up the irrigation of the delta. I came on this stream out of a thick palm 

grove & just across it stretched a wide open space beautifully green & well cultivated. 

 

 

January 15: Again went to study in the open, & went towards the tiny canal on whose banks 

I was yesterday. It is all so very eastern to see those dusky women come down with their 

                     
497Recorded later in the diary as c/o Mrs C. Woodward, Wolney Grove, 

Near Hinckley, Leicestershire 
498 El Mandara: District of Alexandria 
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pitchers to the waters edge. I worked round the back of the village of Montaza just outside 

the palace gates. 

 

On returning, outside one of these rude dwellings made of a few ragged blankets on sticks, I 

sat & talked to an Arab lad. His sister, twice his size & twice his age came & sat beside us & 

because she put in a sentence in the conversation he threatened to hit her, & she took the 

threat quite meekly. 

 

 

January 16: Periodically I have to take my bike to the workshop at Moustapha to be 

examined. Went this morning, quite a tricky thing to ride through the village of Bacos about 

5 miles from here.499 The natives crowd for buying & selling in the main street & they 

simply ignore the toot of the horn. It means stopping & starting up constantly. However, I am 

getting quite used to my Douglas now & really enjoy the excitement of it. 

 

 

January 17: Had a wire today to meet senior Chaplain at Union Club. It was Allen, we met 

as there was only a matter of signing our confidential reports to be forwarded to war office. I 

notice Walker has put me down as an excellent lecturer & preacher. When I got back I got a 

wire to attend a medical board at 17 General Hospital at 9am tomorrow. 

 

 

January 18: Dull oppressive morning. I started off early & walked to 17 General & was 

boarded by the C.O. Colonel Godding, a Major there & Captain Weekly an eye specialist 

who examined me first. They were very decent to me. They gave me no result of course. That 

is confidential, but they gave me the impression that it was all to the effect that they are 

recommending me for home establishment. I walked then to Sidi Bish put in my orders at the 

command depot & tramped home. 

 

 

January 19: Walked down the line to Sidi Bish this morning instead of riding. About 3 

miles. Part of the way is heavy going as the sand often lies deep in the sleepers both sides of 

the line. Just yellow desert with an occasional clump of date palms or one of the Bedouin 

tent blanket dwellings. Close to Sidi Bish I pass the great wired in prisoner's camps. There 

are many thousands of prisoners there. 

 

 

January 20: Went out for a walk this afternoon by the east shore gate. Just a lot of dunes 

beyond, with a few date palms & banana trees. Here Bedouins often bring flocks of goats. 

 

 

Two girls & a little boy were there with one flock. Very scantily dressed only just a ragged 

cloth hardly hiding their nakedness on each one. I photographed them & when I gave them 

some half piastres, the poor kids told me they would rather have bread than money. 

 

                     
499 Bakos: District of Alexandria 
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January 21: Took motorbike to Mustapha today as it has to go every fortnight to the base 

motor depot there for inspection. On the way went to medical hut at Sidi Bish where I was 

wired to attend another board but the S.M.O there said they did not want me, so that journey 

was for nothing. 

 

 

January 22: Went into town today.  On the way called in at the sporting club, or rather at the 

bungalow near, in which 53 Headquarters R.A have their mess & had lunch with General 

Walker. What a dear gruff old chap he is. He seemed quite delighted to see me, & asked me 

to drop in to see him just when I liked. 

 

 

January 23: Instead of preaching, I lectured this evening in the recreation hut on "The faith 

& fortunes of the Arabs”. Had about 200 men present & the lecture seemed to take on very 

well. I think I will continue this kind of thing on Thursday as the weeknight service did not 

seem to be much before. 

 

 

January 24: Went out by east gate for afternoon study. Soon joined as I sat reading by a 

middle-aged native with a flock of goats. He said he had 200. He sat by my side waiting for 

me to give him baksheesh or tobacco. In order to curry favour he sent a kiddy with him to 

find a tin. He brought a dirty rusty old salmon tin out of a rubbish heap, milked one of the 

goats & pressed me to drink. I don't know what they think of our tummies. 

 

 

January 25: Went to Sidi Bish this morning to put in orders for tomorrow. Walked along the 

sand, by the edge of the sea. The sand was so soft. It made walking very heavy. Passed the 

rifle batteries where Indians were practising. Then between two of the prisoners camps. 

Some of our Tommies told me that natives from Mandara way had stolen 20 rifles from their 

tents during the night. 

 

 

January 26: The service here in this lovely chapel, which was once the banqueting hall of the 

Sultan reminds one of home. 

 

How the men sing the old favourites, & as for speaking, why one cannot help speaking there. 

Some of the men are evidently very much in earnest too. They listen so well & are so ready 

to act as stewards or to give out hymnbooks. 

 

 

January 27: In to town today & in the train met old Hoffman of Salonica acquaintance. We 

had a good old crack & spent a great part of the time in town together. He is now at the flying 

station at Aboukir. He has changed his name to Forbes now. I was so glad to see him. 

 

Got home to tea & at tea met Wilson, again of the same period of acquaintance. He was a 

guest of Sister Price. 
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January 28: Strolled out by west gate this morning & saw crowds of civil prisoners from 

Sidi Bish camps out for an airing. There were many of them who in civil life were evidently 

prosperous businessmen. Mostly Turks & Germans. Only one armed soldier with them & 

one of our officers but it seems there is no fear of their trying to escape as they guard each 

other knowing that an attempt would very much worsen their lot. 

 

 

January 29: Went today to a padres meeting at Ras El Tin [British Military] hospital in 

Motley's room. There met White, Lonsdale, Rowick, Motley & Walker. I felt the afternoon 

was wasted. We just chatted desultory about matters that didn't matter much. Had tea at 

Motleys expense & came home. 

 

 

January 30: Lectured again this evening on "The Faith & Fortunes of the Arabs". The place 

was full. It is a very fine hut. Concerts are held here & I lectured from the stage using an 

upended table as a blackboard. The hut seats 600 to meals so there must have been quite a 

thousand men packed in. They applauded again & again through the lecture. 

 

 

January 31: Changed my room today. Brownley has gone in with Mac & now Colonel 

Bremner has gone home, Major Campbell goes into his room & I have Major Campbell’s 

room. My former room was on the ground floor, but this is so much better on the first floor 

& so much less noise to interfere with my work. 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY  1919 

 

 

February 1: When I today announced the service in the huts when the men were at meals, 

which it is our practise to do. In order to test the value of the lectures, I was careful to 

distinguish for the M.C.500 who was conducting the various services. Tomorrow will show 

whether the bit of secular work helps much. 

 

 

February 2: This morning went to the Command Depot Sidi Bish but unable to get a service. 

The place is now nearly closing down & the few who are there were on some parade or other. 

In the evening, I got a beautiful service in the chapel here at Montaza. It was full in the 

morning but crowded in the evening & 37 stayed for sacrament. 

 

 

February 3: This morning, Reverend Hall & I set off on motor bikes for a ride into the Delta. 

I met him at the corner by 17 General Hospital & we turned north out of the villages of 

Bakos. We went wrong once & got round by Noucha Gardens, but got on the right road at 

                     
500 Master of Ceremonies 
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last. For the first 20 kilo[metre]s it was fine going. The road was such that we were possibly 

doing 40 miles an hour in places. 

 

We made a few halts as the morning wore on. We travelled mile after mile by the side of the 

Mahmoudieh canal, through the delta in the direction of Cairo. We were about to turn back 

when we saw what seemed quite a bit of town in the distance. We made for it & it proved to 

be Kafr el Dawwar a delta town of some importance. 

 

We went through its dirty lane-streets pushing our bikes followed by a crowd of Arab boys. 

We found however, after going through its bazaars & reaching the other side of the town that 

the road was very bad there, so retraced our steps & went on the main road by the canal side 

again. Though now even this was bad going. 

 

After a couple of miles, we had lunch on the canal banks opposite a village & again 

surrounded by boys. Then we rode back passing countless dirty mud villages. Stopped at one 

& went in one of the houses. When we reached home. I could scarcely walk. 

 

 

 

February 6: Lectured this evening on the "Turkish Empire". This will carry me into 

European History as I have now undertaken under the army education scheme to lecture on 

European history on Thursday & British Empire on Tuesday. 

 

Place crowded again & all the sisters & some of the officers there. I get the men singing 

ragtime songs a little while beforehand & while the lecture started at 8.15. At 7.45 it was not 

possible to get a seat. 

 

 

February 7: I had visitors today. Padre White brought his wife over & they stayed to tea & 

dinner. A charming couple. She has been all through northern Syria. She was a governess in 

a Turkish family & he married her out here. I tried to prepare her for her position as a 

nonconformist Ministers wife & we found a great deal of mirth in the subject. 

 

 

February 8: Colonel Meade of 53rd DAC over to tea. Mac & I took him for a long walk. He 

gave me a most hearty invitation to call on him in town. He is a solicitor. 116 Jeremyn Street, 

close to Piccadilly. 

 

Went to Sidi Bish this morning on my motor bike & found only a few of the staff there, so 

that my work at the command depot is finished. 

 

 

February 9: Went to 17 General this morning, but no service there. The chapel here was 

quite full this morning, & in the evening, it was absolutely packed. What a pleasure & 

inspiration it was to preach. I simply lost myself at the evening service. I shall soon find that 

the chapel is too small for me altogether. They say 17 General is closing & all flying ceases 

at Aboukir this week. 
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February 10: These notes are written more than a week late because of what follows:-  

 

I put in for leave this morning to proceed to Luxor on 14th. Going with Captain McKay & 

Mrs Long. In the afternoon I played  …..  with Sisters Evans, Captain Brownley & McKay & 

afterwards went out to breakwater with the two latter & went for a swim, though I had been 

feeling unwell all day. I came out with a splitting headache, which persisted after tea & did 

not leave me all the evening. 

 

 

February 11: Breakfast in bed this morning for I am still feeling far from up to the mark. 

Stayed in bed till lunchtime. After lunch I felt very wretched & miserable. An aperient last 

night failed & I still had this splitting headache & occasional fits of shivering. I spent the 

whole of the afternoon trying to get relief lying about in the drawing room. It was a dull cold 

day too. I went to bed about 7 o'clock. 

 

 

February 12: Woke with this dreadful headache still. Last night my leave was turned down 

because I hadn't given 10 days notice. Mrs Long went to Cairo this morning. I stayed in bed 

till lunch time & again spent the afternoon lying about the drawing room trying to get relief. 

Mac came in about 3pm & lit the fire & I sat shivering over it. He drew up a small table & 

we played chess. In the 3rd game Sister Evans came in & saw me looking queer, took my 

temperature. It was 103 & packed me off to bed. In a few minutes, Dr. Creighton came to 

examine me. 

 

 

February 13: Temperature still up this morning I had a restless night. Sister Evans has 

undertaken to look after me. Mac went on my motor bike to Sidi Bish to see Reverend Hall 

of YMCA to ask him to take Sunday services for me. I also wired to White C.F. I lay quiet 

all day & had a great deal of serious thought. More serious than I have had for many a long 

day, for Captain Creighton looked very grave last night & he & Major Campbell were in the 

room consulting about me this morning. Temperature tonight 104. 

 

 

February 14: Temperature still up. Captain Creighton does not seem to know quite what to 

make of my case. He seems quite worried about me. He has been examining me three times a 

day, sounding & tapping me all over. All appetite seems to have gone, though I have only the 

chance of liquid food since being in bed. Sister Evans is awfully good to me, washing me in 

Eau de Cologne twice a day. This evening temperature down to 102. Captain Creighton now 

says it is influenza pneumonia. 

 

 

February 15: Thank goodness. Temperature is normal this morning. I am just lying reading a 

novel & it is quite comfortable as except for the headaches that will recur, all the pains have 

left me. I had pains before in legs & arms & chest & particularly in small of back & constant 

fits of shivering. All that is gone. Temperature this evening up a bit again to 100. 
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February 16: Temperature normal this morning. Hall came in after the service, (White was 

here yesterday morning) & in the evening, my temperature was again normal, so I shall soon 

get to work again. They have been sending people from the education centre in Alexandra to 

give lectures on my lecture nights here. 

 

After evening service, Hall came in late & Mac & Brownley & they stayed in my room till 

late. After Hall went, I was expounding matters of religions import to Mac & Brownley. 

 

 

February 17: Temperature still normal, but I suppose I shall have to stay in bed for a few 

days. Major came in this morning & told me that Brownley has orders to go to Suez. I am so 

sorry. Mac's leave came through too. 

 

Today I signed another application for leave to begin on February 28, & Mac took it to the 

office. Creighton says I mustn't think of day work for at least a week. Brownley had orders to 

proceed to Suez. 

 

 

February 18: Padre Jenkins came up with a form on which to give age - date born - & 

whether "volunteer for army of occupation". Answered "Yes" 

 

Everybody here is so good to me. All the staff come to see me every day & as for old Mac, 

he almost lives in my room. I get headaches every day that I can't understand, though all 

pains in limbs & small of back have disappeared. 

 

 

February 19: The two doctors & the nurse are constantly remarking on the slowness of my 

pulse. They don't know whether it is normal for me or just due to my present condition. I am 

already thoroughly sick of bed, but there are signs of my soon getting up now. Wrote to 

Lizzie today. How one longs to get home & yet it doesn’t seem a bit nearer. 

 

 

February 20: Captain Creighton gave me a thorough overhauling this morning & said my 

lungs are quite all right. Got up for first time today. Feeling a bit groggy. Went to bed about 

teatime. 

 

Major Campbell sent up to me tonight orders first received for me to report for duty with 1/7 

RWF.501 I don't understand it. 

 

 

February 21: I have instructed clerk in office to find out where the RWF are. He is doing so 

in writing so that the matter will be delayed for a day or two & as I go to Cairo to the C.F 

conference on Monday, I shall probably hear something from Walker. Got up again today & 

stayed up to dinner. 

                     
501 1/7th (Merioneth and Montgomery) battalion, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, attached to 160th 

Infantry Brigade, 53rd Division 
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February 22: Brownley has gone to Suez & a new dentist, Captain Moss502 joined us 

yesterday. He seems a very decent fellow. A Unitarian in religion. Up all day today & after 

tea went for a walk round grounds with Sister Evans & Sister Parkes. Captain Inglis came 

back from Luxor today. 

 

 

February 23: Took service here morning & evening. 

 

Very interesting to see the effect of English in Egyptian signs on shops such as following. 

"Egyptian, American Restaurant", "The joint is dinkum" (Cairo). Again, "Piccadilly pie 

shop” or "England’s Hope & Glory". Newsboys at Cairo too. "Very good news. Lord 

Kitchener dead" or "7th Division going home". Probably put up to it by a Tommy. 

 

 

February 24: Set off at 7.45 to Chaplain Conference at Cairo. Met Londsdale at Sidi Bish. 

Pleasant journey up. Room at Continental. After lunch went to see Walker (now Lieutenant 

Colonel) at Davies Brian buildings. Met Isaacs there & Moseley. Dining at Continental in 

evening. Chummed up with a Captain in RAF & we afterwards took a long walk together. 

 

 

February 25: Went to Anglo Egyptian bank after breakfast, then to conference at YMCA, 

arriving late. Walker answered a few questions re demobilisation & then we had a discussion 

on "Meeting the men after demobilisation". Not very profitable. Glad to see Winter & Wood 

again. Hamer is home on leave. Jones, Rowick, another chap, & self went to Kursall in 

evening.  

 

 

February 26: Conference met again at 9.30 this morning. The subject was "The union of the 

free churches" & the discussion had almost led to a resolution that the churches of the United 

Board should unite, when I spoke pointing out that as negotiations were already in progress 

between the three Methodist bodies, it would scarcely be honourable on our part to be 

associated with the resolution. Allen & Winter followed & it was dropped. Afterwards at St. 

Paul’s we had a communion service. About 18 being present & an inspiring address being 

given by Jones. 

 

 

February 27: Today the other fellows went to Sakkara, but as MacKay503 & Mrs Long were 

coming up, I did not go. I met them at the station at 6.30. No rooms could be got for them so 

we chased round, finally getting two wretched rooms at Tewfik House Hotel, close to 

Groppi’s. 

 

                     
502 Recorded later in the diary as W. Moss of 207 Osborne Road., Jesmond, Newcastle on 

Tyne 
503 Recorded later in the diary as J. M. Mackay of Glenfraoch, Pottery Hill, Paisley 
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February 28: MacKay & Mrs long came over after breakfast & we drove out to the zoo. A 

lovely drive. After an hour there, we returned via the sporting club. They remained there & I 

came back to the hotel. Had a rest during the afternoon & after a sort of dinner at a restaurant 

we got our train for Luxor. We had sleeping berths & jolly glad we were too as it is 

something like 600 miles from Cairo. We were exceedingly comfortable. 

 

 

 

 

 

MARCH  1919 

 

 

March 1: Arrived at Luxor 9.10 after 13 hours travelling. General Allenby & Lady Allenby 

were in next coach to us. A guard was drawn up on Luxor platform. At hotel met Colonel 

Pearson. He joined us at lunch after Mac & I had done the temple at Luxor, just a few 

minutes walk from hotel & built by Ammophis III504 about 3,400 years ago. It is still 

wonderful. After lunch we drove to Karnak about 1/2 a mile away, all a part of Thebes & 

there viewed the Temples of Amon, Khons & others & the great Hypostyle Hall. 

 

 

March 2: Set off for Bibon El Muluk or the Tombs of the Kings.505 Left hotel at 9am. 

Crossed river in ferry, then rode donkeys over desert to Kurna & visited temple of Sothos I. 

There I broke my smoked glasses. Then a fearfully hot & glaring ride through Valley of 

Kings to the tombs. We went in number 17, Tomb of Sothos I & number 35 of Ammophis 

II.506 The inscriptions, the mummies etc. were impressive & amazing but we were fatigued. 

Then walked over hilltop to rest house & had lunch from basket. Then visited temple of 

Queen Hatsu,507 then tombs of the nobles & then Palace of Medinet Habu.508 

 

 

March 3: All very tired this morning so took a felluca509 & sailed up the river for some miles 

to an orange grove. There we regaled ourselves on oranges, which we picked. Then we sailed 

back to lunch. Rested during afternoon & did some shopping in the quaint open bazaar shops 

in the evening. 

 

Met Spackman of 36 Stationary [Hospital] & Darby & Beasley Robinson of 265 Brigade & 

had a game of bridge before turning in. Capital hotel at Luxor. 

 

 

                     
504 Amenhotep III 
505 Better known as the Valley of the Kings (Wādī al Mulūk) 
506 Amenhotep II 
507 Hatshepsut 
508 Mortuary Temple of Ramesses III 
509 Wooden sailing boat 
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March 4: Day almost entirely spent in train. We left Luxor at 10am. Lunched on train at 

Cook’s expense & some miles after leaving Luxor travelled for hours through most desolate 

desert country, reaching Aswan at 5pm. A splendid hotel here. After tea, we went to the 

Bisharim bazaar, bought a few baskets & spent the rest of the time in some nice gardens 

overlooking the Nile in front of the Cataract hotel. 

 

 

March 5: Started from Grand Hotel on donkeys at 10am. Rode about 3/4 hour & reached 

Shellal. There we took boat, the kiddies rushing into the water for baksheesh. The Nubian 

boatman took us round the Temple of Philae, standing up out of the Nile. It was quite fresh 

& the tremendous volume of water here made the Nile like a sea. Many islands about. We 

were now above the dam. Reaching the wonderful dam, we crossed it & lunched in rest 

house & them came down the river by boat. The great black rocks were impressive, & the 

kiddies diving & coming to meet us in their little canoes made of Kerosene tins & passing 

through the locks were all so interesting. 

 

 

March 6: Today we went sailing in the morning. I landed on Elephantine Island & the others 

met me on the opposite side. Then we landed on Kitchener’s Isle & spent an hour there. In 

the afternoon, I did the Temple of Isis behind the town alone. 

 

 
March 7: Left Aswan about 9am. In the train were Darby & Beasley-Robinson & we played 

bridge a good deal. We reached Luxor 4.20. Had tea up at hotel & boarded train again at 

6.10, having sleepers once more getting into Cairo about 8am. 

 

 

March 8: Went to Continental.  Jolly glad to get a bath & general clean up after night 

journey. Shopping during morning. Mac & Mrs Long went to Barrage du Nil in afternoon & 

I sat in Esbekia510 gardens writing. 

 

 

March 9: Thought of going [to] Sakkara this morning but guide wanted too much. In 

evening, I went alone to St Paul’s church, a German church now used by W.B in Cairo. 

A.P.C Colonel Walker preached. Afternoon an organ recital. 

 

March 10: Went to Mouski this morning to purchase, with Mac & Sister Long. We were 

making our purchases when people rushed up the narrow lane. Shopkeepers closed their 

shops & there seemed to be great consternation. I thought it was a mad dog, but the man with 

whom we were dealing reassured us, though I did not trust him. They did not re-open their 

shops, but just kept a wicket door open. We went on buying for 20 minutes then I overheard 

the words "Nationalist" and "El Ahzah' from two natives. I knew the Seditionary University 

was in the labyrinth of the Mouski & after much trouble, we got Mrs Long out. She would 

not take it seriously. 

 

                     
510 Azbakeya 
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As we got out, 3 lorry loads of armed Tommies were rushed in & we heard that 2 Tommies 

had been killed & two sisters seriously injured in there. All shops throughout Cairo were 

now closed & all business & traffic suspended.511 We left by the 4.15 train & arrived at 

Montaza about 10pm. Like being home again here. 

 

 

March 11: Tuesday. Rushed off on my motorbike to Sidi Bish this morning to settle up the 

matter of my being posted to the 1/7 RWF. Saw Picton the adjutant & Major Samuel the 

C.O. They agreed to my remaining at Montaza. They also told me that last night natives stole 

267 rifles from the Sidi Bish camps. They also stole a number about 6 weeks ago. It looks as 

though the natives are trying to arm secretly. 

 

 

March 12: Wednesday. Rumours flying everywhere. One that the Mahommedieh canal from 

which we all get our water has been poisoned. Another that large numbers of casualties have 

occurred in Cairo. We know however that it is a serious movement, over the deportation of 

several nationalists to Malta a few day ago.512 Today the Egyptian Prime Minister513 has 

been arrested. We have had several thefts here & we hear of serious troubles in Alexandria. 

A rising is feared. 

 

 

March 13: Thursday. Seems quieter today though there are all kinds of rumours of casualties 

etc. 

 

 

March 14: Last night I lectured on "The trail of the Turks' & the hall was crowded. This 

morning I rode into Mustapha with my bike for inspection. Took train from Sidi Gaber into 

town & purchased a few things. I saw nothing in the way of disturbance anywhere. 

 

 

March 15: Teeth attended to a little by MacKay this morning. Major Walker, D.A.D.M.S 

from Cairo who is here as Major Campbell's guest tried to get back to Cairo today but there 

are no trains running. The papers speak of processions in all of the provincial towns, of 

students demanding independence. The judges & lawyers have struck work.  

 

 

March 16: Not so many at service this morning as I suppose I have lost connection. All the 

old ones are gone & there are all strange faces. About 800 in hospital now. In the afternoon, I 

went outside the palings & wrote to Lizzie sitting among the sand-hills. A few kiddies came 

                     

511 At the end of WWI a grassroots independence movement was widespread in Egypt. 

Country-wide disturbances erupted in March and April 1919 during which at least 800 

Egyptians were killed and attacks made on British military and civilian targets 

512 The British arrested the nationalist leader Zaghlul on 8 March 1919 and exiled him 

with two other movement leaders to Malta 
513 Hussein, Pasha Roshdy (1863–1928): Prime Minister of Egypt between 1914 and 1919 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Egypt
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from the gipy shack among the hills, two boys & a girl, the girl wanted baksheesh but the 

boys wanted me to get them some tennis balls. 

 

 

March 17: News today is disquieting. The trains are not running on the Cairo line. Machine 

guns have been blazing in the streets of Alexandria & Cairo & in Cairo we hear there are 50 

casualties. No mail came, though one is in & a paper brought back by Major Walker states 

that the line is broken at Tanta.514 

 

 

March 18: Situation is quiet today apparently. At least no news has come through to us. It is 

all over 4 ministers who are accused of sedition & have been deported to Malta. Now we 

hear that the Prime Minister has been arrested. 

 

 

March 19: Things appear to be more serious than we thought. A paper has come from 

Alexandra, which states that there is rising in all the provinces. The road to Cairo is 

completely blocked. Rails torn up & an armoured train running from here to Tanta can 

proceed no further. No mails coming. 

 

 

March 20:  Heard officially that officers have disappeared, that 1500 natives have been killed 

at Damanhur,515 that an English irrigation inspector & wife & two children have been carried 

off by Bedouins, & it is in orders that no officer can go about alone. I was to dine with Padre 

White tonight but it is in orders that no motorcycle is to be ridden after dark. 

 

The paper is full of troubles. Numbers killed in all the large towns. In several cases, our 

aircraft have machine gunned the mob. The major went in yesterday morning & got 50 rifles 

here, as we heard yesterday that the people of Mandara were going to attack us last night. We 

had sentries posted all round & here in the house, one in the corridor & one on the landing all 

night. Mac, Moss, Bloom516 & I sat up till after 12 talking about it. We wouldn't worry so 

much if we hadn't got the sisters here. However, nothing happened but it is all such a nerve 

strain. 

 

 

March 21: Nothing has happened through the night, but Ditcham came out this morning & 

gives very disquieting news. Says that the Luxor train which left exactly a week after the one 

we came down by, arriving in Cairo on last Sunday morning had the bodies of two officers, 

naked & mutilated in the guards van. 

 

 

                     
514 Town located on the main railway line between Cairo and Alexandra 
515 110 miles NW of Cairo, and 50 miles E.S.E. of Alexandria 
516 Recorded later in the diary as Lieutenant D. G. Bloom of 74 Brushgate Street, 

Bishopsgate, London 
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March 22: All sorts of rumours floating about. It is a great strain on the nerves for all. One 

feels it because of the women in our charge. Now we hear that one of the murdered officers 

is General Chater of the New Zealand force & that his wife arrived stripped of her clothing. 

Providence has been kind to us; we only escaped in time. 

 

 

March 24: The paper today corroborates what Ditcham said, except about Mrs Chater, & the 

Major has had a letter from Major Walker at Cairo GHQ in which he says 15 officers were 

on the train without a firearm between them. It was stopped at Minya.517 7 bodies came 

through. Nothing known of the others & Mrs Chater has been carried off. The whole of 

Upper Egypt is cut off & those left at Luxor have been sent by steamer to the garrison at 

Wadi Halfa518 while a few came down the Nile & were without food for 4 days. 

 

It is dreadful. Looting & murdering in all the provinces. Railways torn up etc. An order now 

issued that the village nearest the damage will be at once burned. General Allenby has 

returned from England, it is rumoured. That gives a sense of security. Even guards are 

murdered stealthily on sentry. A big fight with Bedouins is going on in the Faiyum.519 Many 

officers have disappeared all round. It is quite a nervy business. I'd rather face shells any day. 

Our sentry still does duty on the landing here.  

 

 

March 26: This morning I had to take my motorbike to Mustapha to be overhauled. 

Lieutenant Bloom lent me his Webley520 & six rounds. All seemed quiet on the road 

however & I lunched with Colonel Pearson at sporting club bungalow. Then I took car back 

to Victoria, & White met me there. He has a dear little place near Bakos & I had arranged to 

stay the night with him. 

 

He tells me his taxes are very heavy. He pays £70 a year for his little bungalow. I phoned 

from his place to General Day asking for an interview.  

 

 

March 27: Went into town early & saw the P.C at 3rd Echelon. I explained my situation & 

he said that I was already down "Passage to be applied for on May 1st". However, he got it 

altered to the beginning of April. I at once went to make several purchases for home. 

 

 

March 28: This evening Friday I lectured instead of last night on "Attica & Sparta". 

 

 

March 29: Captain Slater, O St J & Jer OBE & Captain Burton, O. St J & Jer OBE of the 

Red Cross were both out today. 

 

                     
517 170 miles S. of Cairo 
518 City on the Nile on the border between Sudan and Egypt 
519 70 miles S. of Cairo 
520 British army issue pistol carried by officers 
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In evening, I had a good chat with Captain Moss the dentist. He comes from Newcastle & 

knows several of our Ministers, T Sunderland521 etc. Sims Buglass522 is an old friend & 

Buglass’s wife is his cousin. 

 

 

March 30: Padre Jenkins is in bed ill so there were no Church of England services. Mine 

were packed. Spoke in the morning on "Angels" & in the evening on "Grey Hairs" I like the 

work here so much but oh! I am longing to get home for a peep at the dear ones. Feeling a bit 

excited about it all the time now. 

 

 

March 31: Spent nearly all the morning with MacKay. He is attending to my teeth & making 

me a duplicate set. The news about Upper Egypt is still very slender. Lower Egypt is quieter. 

General Allenby has returned from England with full power as commissioner523 & mobile 

columns are moving over the Delta & strong forces up the Nile, restoring order & punishing. 

 

 

 

APRIL  1919 

 

 

April 1: Preparing for lecture this evening on "The coming of the English". It is rumoured 

that General Allenby has been shot. The temper of the people is very queer & dangerous. No 

more demobilisation to take place until the trouble subsides. 

 

 

April 2: We were greatly relieved today to get the contradiction of the report of the 

assassination of General Allenby. It is all such a nuisance. I used to get outside the grounds 

all alone to do my study & it was so interesting with the native kids. One family are great 

friends of mine. Now it is not safe. 

 

 

April 3: Still all sorts of rumours coming in. We are surrounded here by servants of the Ex-

Khedive. Four villages outside the grounds & one inside & if a movement suddenly took 

place, we are not happily situated at Salamlik as the house in which the staff live is called. If 

it happened at night, the men are all half a mile from us, with woods in between. 

 

Tonight we were discussing the situation here with women in our care, & decided to 

purchase revolvers tomorrow & also to tackle the major about doubling the guard on the 

stair, & seeing that he had a bayonet. 

 

 

                     
521 Thomas Sunderland (1863-1935): United Methodist (formerly Free Methodist) minister  
522 Simpson Buglass: United Methodist minister (formerly Free Methodist), who resigned 

from the ministry in 1919 
523 Allenby was appointed special high commissioner for Egypt in March 1919 
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April 4: Today, went to Ordnance & got Webley revolvers. Cost with holster 360 piastres. 

They gave us 24 rounds with each. 

 

At dinner in the evening, we tackled the major. He is so peppery & while a splendid fellow is 

hardly the sort to command. He resented the interference & was very insulting. Relations 

today are very strained between us. 

 

 

April 5: Weather here is still beautifully cool. A few days ago, we had a Khamsin, but it only 

lasted 24 hours. 

 

 

April 6: A big crowd went out again this morning. I am so sorry to see the fellows I get to 

know going, & yet for their sakes I am glad. Most of the men in now, are from Mesopotamia 

& India. 

 

Nearly full at morning service & packed at night. 

 

 

April 7: Had another squabble with the major this morning but he apologised to me in the 

evening for all. We are sending about 400 “C” class men home from here this week. When 

one sees them going, it does make the waiting so much harder to bear. 

 

Natives here now threaten to strike tomorrow. We were afraid of today as the natives were 

going to insist on a big demonstration. 

 

 

April 8: Today the Sultan524 has issued a proclamation asking his people to desist from 

violence. General Allenby has also issued one, stating that while severe measures will be still 

taken if necessary, he will listen to reasonable grievances. The four Pashas whose internment 

at Malta was the origin of the trouble have been released. 

 

Lectured tonight on the "Vikings". Major apologised this evening. 

 

 

April 9: Went down to get teeth treatment off Mac again this morning. The painful one from 

which the gums has receded he coated with silver nitrate. He also took out all my Amalgam 

fillings & refilled my front teeth with synthetic (porcelain) fillings. 

 

Two naval officers dined with us today & they said they were cheered as they motored 

through Alexandra. 

 

 

                     
524 Fuad I (1868 – 1936): Sultan and later King of Egypt and Sudan. A member of the 

Muhammad Ali dynasty, he became Sultan in 1917, adopting the title of King when 

Britain recognised Egyptian independence in 1922 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sultan_of_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_of_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_Ali_dynasty
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unilateral_Declaration_of_Egyptian_Independence
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April 10: Demonstrations in Cairo & Alexandria. Alex is now out of bounds for all. It is too 

bad. In spite of what the General has done, the people are not pacified & we seem to be 

sitting on a mine. A big scrap in Cairo again with 52 casualties. 

 

Lectured this evening on "Rome & Carthage". 

 

 

April 11: This morning we hear that at Mandara, just outside our palisades there was a 

demonstration by the natives last night. Some shots were fired & six arrests made. 

 

Mac had another go at my teeth this morning. He takes so much trouble with them. It is good 

of him. After that we had a swim from the breakwater. 

 

 

April 12: Moss was saying today that he tried to take a photo of a Mohammedan praying. 

The fellow seemed most devoted but when he saw what Moss was at, he broke off, came to 

him & offered to continue for two piastres. 

 

 

April 13: Very few at services today. A draft of 300 went with the 9.30 for home & another 

150 go tomorrow. The grounds seem quite deserted & it is most depressing to walk about 

here. Rushdi Rasha the Prime Minister has formed a new government. 

 

 

April 14: Mrs Long went home today. It is still delightful weather. Indeed, it threatened to 

rain as we went in the car with her to Sidi Gaber station this morning. Afterwards Mac & I 

went into town, though it is out of bounds, & made some purchases. 

 

 

April 15: The strain here does not seem to lessen at all. It’s the limit having to sleep with a 

loaded revolver & an electric torch under my pillow every night, & then to lock the revolver 

carefully away in the morning & to have to wear it every time one goes outside the grounds. 

 

 

April 16: Armenians & Greeks are still being massacred in Cairo, Alexandria & the 

provinces. Our troops have also been fired on in several places. I wish the government would 

take a firmer hand. 

 

 

April 17: Swinging lead. 

 

One of the fellows was relating a story of a number of Tommies attending a medical board. 

They were in a long queue at Mustapha & some other Tommies had given a native a piastre 

to stand by the side of the queue with a string with a huge piece of lead on the end of it, 

which according to instructions, he was innocently swinging to & fro. The afflicted Tommies 

could not break away from the line or I would give much for the bones of the Gypy. 
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April 18: Service small this morning owing to few patients in hospital. 

 

 

April 19: I think the people who have suffered most in the violence out here are Greeks & 

Armenians. They both seem by the Egyptian to be heartily & universally hated. 

 

 

April 20: Few again in morning service. More in the evening & communion following. 

 

I have been worrying all day about my field glasses. I took them with me when I went for a 

walk after morning service, & I either lost them from my haversack or they have been stolen. 

I gave £7.15 for them. 

 

 

April 21: MacKay, Bloom, Moss & self went off this morning in the boat Tipperary. We 

took lunch & intended to make Nelson Island in Aboukir Bay. We failed however & 

picnicked on the island in Mamoara bay. It was blowing terribly coming back & a few times, 

we thought we would not make land. 

 

 

April 22: Went in this morning to see the P.C again & he advised me to write to Davey & ask 

him to call for me for duty. Afterwards I went to the club (Union) & wrote immediately to 

Davey. It was very hot in town. A Khamsin blowing again. 

 

 

April 23: Still serious troubles taking place & a good many casualties. We have had the 

guard on the stairs here doubled. I only hope the trouble over the deportment of the four 

Pashas & the Nationalist movement will not take a religious turn. Up to the present, however 

Copts & Moslems are fraternising. 

 

 

April 24: A number of Australian sisters have come here to convalesce. They seem quite nice 

girls. They wear badges of rank the same as combatant officers. 

 

The weather is still quite cold. We are very lucky thus far, though the flies are getting 

troublesome. 

 

 

April 25: MacKay & I went into town this afternoon. We did a bit of shopping & then went 

in a garry out to the Jacket[?] Club & had tea there. There was a Khamsin blowing & we 

could scarcely get a breath of air anywhere. Then we got back to Padre Whites & spent the 

night there. 

 

 

April 26: Came back by morning train. One of the fellows from the RAF at Aboukir here to 

tea. He was telling us stories about Colonel Payne. One; how he raved because an officer sat 

in mess wearing a cap. It was a lady doctor !!!. Another when the black flag was up at 
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Stanley bay. A man was bathing, Colonel Payne shouting. It was an Eastern Telegraph 

employee. 

 

 

April 28: I took my motor bike this morning & handed it in to the M.T. depot at Mustapha, 

having no further use for it. On the way I called in to the 1/7 RWF at Sidi Bish & had a chat 

with Major Samuel525 the O.C & Lieutenant Owen526 the adjutant, & afterwards I walked 

home from Victoria keeping my revolver handy. 

 

 

April 29: The Egyptian trouble seems to be quieting down, but now we are having trouble 

with our own men. There was a demonstration of those who are angry at the unfair method 

of demobilisation in Mohammed Ali square in the centre of Alexandria on Sunday. 

 

 

April 30: We had a picnic today. All the Australian sisters & ourselves went on donkeys to 

the Aboukir aerodrome & had tea, brought by ambulance, on the site of ancient Canopus. 

Some Greek contractor has destroyed the Mosaic there, & there are now but a few fallen 

fluted granite pillars. 

 

 

 

MAY  1919 

 
 
May 1: Padre Jenkins went into hospital today.  He is such a puny little fellow & for a long 

time, I have been advising him to get [medically] boarded home. He signed on for the army 

of occupation but he is no more fit for campaigning than a frail girl. 

 

Lectured on Italy. 

 

 

May 2: Today I went into Alexandria with Mac, Sister Evans, Sister Parkes & some of the 

Australian sisters. We went in the ambulance. It was shocking travelling as a khamsin is 

blowing again & the air is full of dust while one can scarcely breathe. I just wanted to get a 

few funds from the Anglo-Egyptian bank. 

 

 

May 3: I wished to do something to recognise the kindness of Sister Evans to me when I was 

ill & as she & Sister Parkes are expecting to go home at any time, I got consent to use the car 

& took them both into town this evening, dining at the Savoy & afterwards had a box at "The 

glad eye" at the Alhambra. 

 

                     
525 Frederick A. Samuel is listed as a major in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
526 Possibly, Arthur Charles Owen who is listed as a lieutenant in the Royal Welsh 

Fusiliers  
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May 4: The place is now quite empty but as there was no Church of England service, I got 

quite a respectable little congregation. In the morning, four Australian sisters came & in the 

evening Sister Evans & Sister Parkes. I was surprised to see them, as they have become very 

high church through Selby-[unreadable text]. 

 

 

May 5: Nearly all the men we are getting here now are from India & Mesopotamia. A big 

batch however left again today, & the place is almost deserted as one moves about. The 

A.Q.M.G & A.D.M.S Alexandria district were out this morning. It seems that the 

transferring of Montaza from the Red Cross to the army is imminent. 

 

 

May 6: The grounds are looking beautiful just at present. Along all the hedges, there are big 

red flowers. I don't know the name of them but they flame like so many Rhododendrons. 

It is so awfully depressing here now with so few men about. 

 

 

May 7: I have now ceased keeping a loaded revolver under my pillow as the trouble seems to 

have quieted down, but we still have to wear them whenever we go out. One cannot trust the 

natives a bit. They may be smiling yet ready to stab you in the back. 

 

 

May 8: MacKay got his demobilisation orders through today, & Moss has his anxiety 

relieved by learning that he is going to be released. I lectured this evening to about 7 sisters 

& 300 men on "Russia". Met another lad from Helston at the lecture. One of the Heathorns. 

 

 

May 9: I wonder how much longer the Red Cross will retain this place. Now we understand 

that all the native servants are going to get a month’s bonus for each year of service. Too bad 

when our Red Cross sisters only get about £18 altogether. Public money too. 

 

 

May 10: Peace terms were in the paper yesterday. The danger now is that now that all hopes 

of Egyptian nationalism are blighted, there will be another rising. It is very critical. Some say 

the sooner we are out of the country the better & that those who remain are likely to get a 

rough time. 

 

 

May 13: The four of us chums went into town today, as we are so soon likely to be scattered. 

Morning in bazaars & afternoon we went out of Alexandria harbour into the open sea in a 10 

ton little Yatch. Then we finished up with the Alhambra for the evening. 

 

 

May 14: The country seems quieter now & the order to carry revolvers has been cancelled. 
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May 18: Had beautiful services today. The Australian sisters here convalescing came in the 

morning & the Major. Chapel crowded morning & evening. Many of the fellows here are 

Welsh & greeted me goodnight in Welsh as they went out. They told me the services here are 

just like home. 

 

 

May 19: A good crowd in hospital again now. Most of them are from Mesopotamia & many 

have had a very rough time up around the Caspian Sea. 

 

 

May 20: This evening a concert here given by patients. A very good party too. Most of us 

went. It had scarcely started when the staff was called out. A native Ghaffir527 guard had 

reported a raid from Mandara side. Mac took charge & Moss & I ran to Salambik to report to 

Major & get all the revolvers. Moss & I had to stay to guard the women in Salambik. Guards 

were posted all round [the] grounds. The patients volunteering. Mac, Bloom & I stayed up all 

night visiting guards & searching native houses & at dawn we beat all the woods. 

 

 

May 21: Pretty tired today, so am not going to lecture tomorrow, as most patients go 

tomorrow. All the rest on Friday & it is rumoured that all of us on the staff have to go to 

Mustapha on Saturday. It is breaking up at last. We have been very happy here, but soon we 

shall be all scattered. 

 

 

May 22: Very sultry today. Worse day we have had this year. Terribly sticky all the time & 

feel as if one cannot breathe. The windows are open, but the mosquitoes, flies & locusts 

blowing into the rooms are a dreadful trial. The evening is simply killing one with heaviness. 

 

 

May 23: Went into town this morning to see the P.C. He laughed when I came in & said 

orders for me had left half an hour before. They thought it would be about a week before I 

got them. In the clerk’s office, they gave me a letter from Lizzie. I decided to read it on the 

train. I made some purchases & caught the train. Opened the letter & what a shock. Poor old 

Dad has died. What a train of thought through today. 

 

 

May 24: I was busy all day preparing for tomorrow. In the afternoon, I studied the other side 

of the palings, Mamourah side. When I came in to tea I saw Moss & Sisters Evans & Parkes 

smiling & glory it was because my orders are through. I leave for Kantara on Monday to 

report at the war office. 

 

 

May 25: A very dull miserable day. No patients in hospital & all staff busy taking tents 

down. As I am off tomorrow, I spent most of day packing & had no service at all. Moss goes 

                     
527 Ghaffir: Guard of a temple or tomb, especially in Egypt and Palestine 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/guard
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/temple
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/tomb
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/Egypt
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/Palestine
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to Mustapha tomorrow & MacKay to Ras El Tin on Tuesday. Stayed up pretty late having a 

last chat in drawing room. 

 

 

May 26: Left Montaza in ambulance at 0745. Left Sidi Gaber station at 8.30. There I heard 

that troubles had broken out again in Alexandria yesterday & that one officer had been 

killed.528 

 

Journey to Benba fairly comfortable but after changing there, the journey to Kantara pretty 

bad. Had difficulty to get lunch & the train was absolutely packed. Lorry at station & got to 

combined base depot at 5pm. 

 

 

May 27: I am sharing a tent with a young fellow named Baglan, a first Lieutenant from 

Sidmouth, Devon. He is conducting a draft from England to Suez. He gave me one of his 

men as a batman. How Kantara has grown. A city of canvas. Good mess here. The old 

Germany depot. We pay 14 piastres a day. 

 

Met Father Northcote here. Went for a bathe with him in canal in afternoon. Went in to 

adjutant on return & he said I proceed to Port Said tomorrow. 

 

 

May 28: Got packed & hurried to Field Cashiers. Then back again to get documents from 

orderly room. I got kit at last on 1114 train. Train crowded, had to stand all the way. 

Numbers going home today on Caledonia. At Suez station, I met Kay of 265 Brigade, then I 

quickly got an Arab boy with trolley to take my kit to transit camp in order to sign book first. 

In the evening had a stroll through the town. 

 

 

May 29: I am sharing a tent with a Lieutenant Craine of East Yorkshire. He is going to join 

his Battalion in Salonica. Forgot about parade this morning. Will report to orderly room with 

explanation tomorrow morning. In the afternoon went for a sail round ships with Webster, 

Kay & a few other old friends I've met here. 

 

Wrote home. It will be so different going home now poor old Dad is gone. 

 

 

May 30: Boats seem to take a few officers off nearly every day, but so many are here that the 

average stay is about 12 days. I hope to get home about the middle of June anyhow. Oh! how 

I am longing for it. Just lazed during day & in the afternoon went for a walk over desert by 

side of canal. Met Sandercock of East Africa here. He is trying to join this force. 

 

                     
528 The only Commonwealth officer recorded as being killed in Egypt on either 24 or 25 

May 1919 was 2nd Lieutenant Archibald Geekie of the RAF, who was aged 20. He was 

the son of John and Helen Geekie, of 47, Ridge Rd., Durban, Natal, South Africa. Geekie 

is buried in Hadra War Memorial Cemetary, Alexandria. (CWGC website, Gibbon diary 

25 May 1919 and online biographical details) 
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May 31: Another list up last night. They say the Nile goes on Monday & she may clear the 

camp. She takes us however via Taranto & nobody wishes to go that way. The journey is so 

awful to anticipate. Met Sandercock from East Africa at Parade this morning. We spent 

morning & afternoon on the beach & had tea in town. On return, Webster said a list was up 

& we sail on Monday. 

 

 

 

JUNE  1919 

 

 

June 1: All the subalterns had to go aboard the Nile today. We have had to sign a certificate 

stating that we will not complain of accommodation aboard. Field officers & Captains go 

aboard tomorrow. 

 

Met Colonel Walker who has just arrived here. I went into town this afternoon after visiting 

the Nile’s berth & cabled to Lizzie. Thought a lot about her today & of poor old Dad. 

 

 

June 2: Up at 5.30am having packed last night. Baggage placed at 6am. Report orderly room 

7.30 & to E.S.O at 8.30 am. Got on Nile about 10am. We had to sign a certificate before 

coming aboard stating that we would not complain. Conditions are pretty bad. We are nearly 

30 captains stowed in a closed[?] in troop deck. Can scarcely move - only officers & troops 

aboard. I am fortunate to have meals in saloon but food is not what we expected. 

 

 

June 3: Sailed at 18.00 hours last night. Goodbye Egypt. Goodbye Port Said. Quite a nice 

clean seaport town now except I suppose for the native quarter, which was out of bounds to 

us. Retired at 11pm last night. 

 

Got up at 7am this morning. Far out at sea now. Wonderfully fine & sea like glass. Very slow 

boat. Towards evening, the sea rose a little. Had a chat with chief engineer till midnight. 

 

 

June 4: A little rougher again this morning. I was awakened by a splash through the porthole, 

which was open just above my bed. Got on deck about 7.30am. We are passing within 10 

miles of Crete. The beaches are enveloped in mist, but Mount Ida stands up clearly, covered 

with snow. 

 

Towards evening, the sea got calmer. We have been sailing past Crete all day. It is very very 

rugged & the island is about 150 miles long. 

 

 

June 5: Last night we could see Greece in the distance, & this morning the island of 

Cephalonia on our starboard. We are putting back our watches about 15 minutes every 

morning. We expect to get in to Taranto tomorrow morning. Had a long chat with Colonel 
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Walker on deck. Cloudy skies this evening. The first for many a day. Very chilly too & a few 

drops of rain. 

 

 

June 6: Awakened at 5am by noise of donkey engine. Can see Taranto shore now through 

porthole. Packed up & got on deck. Cast anchor in front of Taranto at 7am. After breakfast, 

we got ashore on a lighter. Reported. Struggled for lunch & got a place in a hut. Then I found 

my name on a list to start tonight. Getting kit up to the train from pier was a fearful job. I had 

to hump my kit mostly. 

 

 

June 7: We left Taranto last night at 0300 hours. I had already fixed up a carriage with some 

265 Brigade gunners but they go tomorrow. In the afternoon of yesterday, a fellow came to 

me & asked me if I would help make a four. As we talked, another two came & completed 

the quartet. We settled down last night with many qualms after finding vermin in the 

carriage. 

 

Today we stopped at Brundisi about 9am then nowhere of importance till we reached Foggia 

at 7pm. We couldn't go into town & had to keep natives away because small-pox is raging 

here & at Taranto. 

 

 

June 8: Had a better night last night owing to a proper use of Keetings[?]. The carriages are 

pretty horrible & the stops are at the wrong places so that washing & latrine accommodation 

are so difficult. Today we have passed through Castlemore.529 That is the lovely bathing 

place but we were not awake when passing through. The people up here seem far more 

prosperous than in the south & they bring eggs & lovely cherries for bully beef or cigarettes. 

 

Arrived at Falemara[?] about midday 3 hours ahead. A lovely seaside spot & we had a fine 

bathe here. The journey is like the run near Dawlish & Teignmouth. Next stop Rimini & we 

reached Faenza530 at midnight but remained in train till 0800 hours. 

 

June 9: Commandant came at 0800. Went to camp. Splendid arrangement. Nothing 

forgotten. All strolled into town & had hot baths at public baths. Back to lunch. Orchestra 

from Corona Hotel played. This is a most delightful place. We entrain again at 1500 hours. 

Sent postcards home. 

 

In the evening passed through Bologna. Stopped here in station & at Modena late at night, 

where our Tommies were bandying chaff with Italian girls. 

 

 

June 10: Awoke at Alessandria station531 at 6.30am. Oh! the richest country here. All 

intensive cultivation & the fruit trees festooned with vines like green ropes from end to end 

of the orchards. The people here too are very friendly compared to South Italy. Many of the 

                     
529 Probably Castellammare di Stabia, SE of Naples 
530 31 miles SE of Bologna 
531 56 miles SE of Turin 
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girls here are the friendliest I have ever seen, waving their hands & even kissing them to our 

Tommies. 

 

We got to Turin at 12am. Had 3 hours there in a siding just outside the town when Jory & I 

chatted about our wives & homes under some trees in a beautiful green field near a chateau. 

Leaving Turin, we rode through the wonderful Alpine scenery. Roaring torrents, hills 

running from the deep valleys up to sharp peaks, far far above us every jagged crag covered 

with snow while the hillsides on the lower reaches were clad with fir & pine. From Turin, we 

ran beside an electric railway & at Bussoleno,532 an electric engine took our train. 

 

More & more glorious is the scenery. At last the Mont Cenis tunnel. Half an hour going 

through then, Modane. Now in France. French signs everywhere & our Tommies singing the 

Marseilles. Change of time here. Turned in 2300 hours new time. 

 

 

June 11: Awoke at 0700 hours. Scenery now more like home. In Italy, people by side of 

railroad, begging [for] cigarettes, bully [beef] or jam, not so here. Spent an hour in Lyon 

station at 0900. Now followed course of River Rhone to St Germain. Later crossed River 

Loire & about teatime at Moulins. In morning, had stopped for two hours at St. Germain. 

Had lunch in country inn there (Hotel du Sport) bought some lovely strawberries there. 

 

 

June 12: Awoke at. Montargis.533 Made stop at Corbeil534 not far from Paris. Our stock 

beginning to run low now but we may have enough food to finish. Captain Hodson R.E,535 

Captain Jory R.E,536 Captain Jarvis537 A.S.C & myself have made a comfortable party. 

 

The journey is dreadfully weary now though. People all see in to give us cordial welcome on 

sides of line. 12am at Juvisy.538 Old men taking off hats to our Union Jack, old women & 

girls kissing hands. It’s a habit with them. 

 

About midday passed through Versailles, saw Eiffel tower. Circled round Paris then went 

north. 

 

 

June 13: Passed Amiens during night. Awoke at station didn't know at 5.30. Bitterly cold. 

Raining too. We are very late. We should be in Boulogne at 0315 hours. Passed through 

Etaples about 8am. Great graveyard of our men by side of line. Arrived Boulogne about 9am. 

                     
532 28 miles W of Turin 
533 68 miles S of Paris 
534 Corbeil-Essonnes 
535 H. D. Hodson is listed as a Captain (temporary) in the Royal Engineers in 1918 
536 Edwin Brindley Jory is listed as a lieutenant (later Captain) in the Royal Engineers in 

1918 
537 Francis Charles Jarvis is listed as a lieutenant in the Royal Army Service Corp in 1917  
538 Juvisy-sur-Orge 
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Great confusion over luggage. Then a 4 mile walk around town of Boulogne to camp. 

Everybody resentful, but the camp made up for it all. 

 

 

June 1: We probably leave tomorrow. This is the best overnight rest camp on whole route. 

The waitresses all consist of WAACs. Food extra to our rations, 3 francs a day & everything 

splendidly organised. 

 

Went to a concert last night. Very poor & came out early. 

 

Had splendid sleep on mattress bed. 8 in hut. Eleven beds. Went with Jory & Hodson all 

round Boulogne this morning. Went to concert of WAACs this evening. Very good. 

 

 

June 15: Paraded at 7am. Long queues on quay. Sailed on Princes Victoria at 9.30. Slow 

passage but fine. In Dover at 11.30. Train left for Victoria at 1.30. Taxi from Victoria to 

Charing Cross. Caught 7.30 for Tonbridge. Taxi there. Home. 

 

 

June 30: Left for Pembroke Dock. Southborough 9.30. Caught 11-45 Paddington. No 

luncheon car. Crowded train. After Neath got into conversation with officers going to 

Pembroke Dock. Rhodes met me at Tenby for a few moments. Got in after 8pm. 

 

 

August 1: Came to Hill Crest  

 

 

August 8: Paid for rooms 

 

 

August 16: Coupland came 

 

 

September 5: Paid for rooms 

 

 

September 27: Railway strike begins539 

 

 

September 28: Preached at St Andrew’s. 11 8 6 pm. H[arvest] Festival. 

                     

539 National train dispute lasting for nine days (27 September - 5 October). The strike was 

triggered by plans to reduce rates of pay negotiated during the First World War. The 

government finally returned to the negotiating table and agreed to maintain wages for 

another year. Subsequent talks resulted in the standardisation of wages across the railway 

companies and the introduction of a maximum eight hour day 
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October 5: [Rail] Strike ended. Preached at St Andrews. 

 

 

October 9: Came to 49 Prospect Place 

 

 

October 22: Came to 34 Argyle Street (Mrs Thomas) 

 

 

 

[The following notes appear at the end of the 1919 diary in the “cash memoranda” 

printed section]  

 

 

    

 6 Tommies[?] cookers 13 1/2 

    

 Arr[ived] Depar[t] Day 

Bari  13-25 H-1 

Foggia 1802 21-23  

Termoli 0156 0333 2-H 

Castle 0742 1023 2 – break 

Ancona 1802 1835 2- Tea 

Falamini[?] 1852 2002 2 L. R 

Rimini 2359 0058 3 

Faenza 0330 1514 3-R 

Bologna 1712 1810 L-3 

Modena 1912 2035  

Piacenza 0024 0135 L4 

Voghera 0249 0518 H4 

Angora[?]    

Alessandria 0625 0651 L4 Dinner[?] 

Turin 1055 1346 4 

Bussoleno 1552 1607 4 

Salbertrand 1740 1748  

Bardonecchia  1813 1814  

Modane 1856/2024 2204 4 

Mont[ …] 0148 0230 5 

St Germain 0900 1218 R.5 

[unreadable text]  1629 1810  

[unreadable text]  2300 0015 6 

[unreadable text]  0700 0830  

[unreadable text]  1030 1116  

Epluches 1457 1632  
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Creil Pass 1856  

Amiens 2135 2149  

??oyelles 2348 0048 7th 

Bolougne  0507  

    

Sandys[?]    

LB South Dover  Tonbridge  

1110 -12.39 4.33 7.25  

3.13 - 4.45 6.32 Priory Station   

7.38-8.48  8.21  

    

Tonbridge Southborough   

7-0 7.8   

8.40 8.48   

    

 Sic – Tunbridge Wells   

1.13 2.51   

2.30 4.18   

7.0 8.36   

    

 E. B. Jory540   

 136 Cathedral Road   

 Cardiff   

    

Washing machine    

    

Vic[toria] -

London B[ridge] –

Tunbridge W[ells] 

   

1.13 – 1.10 – 2.51    

2.30               4.18    

7.0 – 6.46 – 8.36    

Vic[toria] 

Tonbridge 

Junction 

   

 

 

Addresses 

 

D.G. Bloom – 74 Brushfield St, Bishopsgate, London EC1 

Phone 3032 Paddington 

 

W. Moss – 207 Osborne Rd., Jesmond, Newcastle on Tyne 

 

Miss Evans 

                     
540 Edwin Brindley Jory 
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c/o Mrs C. Woodward 

Wolney Grove 

Near Hinckley, Leicestershire 

 

 

Addresses 

 

Miss Evans & Miss Park 

Registered Nurses Society, 431 Oxford St., London 

 

 

J. M. Mackay 

Glenfraoch 

Pottery Hill 

Paisley 

 

 

[Travel] Warrant Number 

 

28/5/1919 J.86106 – ESR 

15/6/1919 F.570066 – Boulogne to Southborough – SE & C Railway541 

 

 

                             Not Sat[urday]                               Not Sat[urday]                        

                 

L[ondon] 

Bridge 

9.20 2.7 5.30 6.5 

 10.39 3.11 6.31 7.12 

 7.51    

 9.7    

     

Sundays 9.51  11.10 3.13 

 10.51 [unreadable] 12.39 4.45 

 7.20 PM 7.38  

 8.32 [unreadable] 8.48  

 

37-58 Line to £1 

28 Fares to £1 

 

28) 240 (8 

224 

16 

* * * 

                     

541 South Eastern and Chatham Railway: Between 1899 and 1923, the company had a 

monopoly of railway services in Kent and to the main Channel ports for ferries to France 

and Belgium 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_Channel

